
)EUfiHTrtjL AROJIA M
’uU or acmua fncraoe*.w caowAMit, apd nadi ev
t at mrht usm m to tb«
•a ofKWaTor to nttafr U
•OfM CCMT», PO«TM

4^S3^99H Mi«al eurioolt7 70a thould
J^SSOlDofr havo. Thouah quit* odor*

(••• it it aaio 0i«t will not
B8B^K9I fontininaroomwharaltia

Kwn. B«art »«r7 prrtt7
Momt: bloomt aumretr

and winter. Orowt rapidly from teedMSM tSo ^tt 3 for 44>a. poatpoM.

jp. tM3M Musk Mdlonb— Ottitt o furtetity
£00^Md aswAt 1 ika
* baoaao. PtruiUr

tMpo tod itadelletooadaver ^akeit wB
wqttk TOUT while eidtiruiao. Flash |a
dttooMedvaquteito atrer. Vtr7 hi«h
prkaoM«6(*ioediaeboie« «Jt7 narfceta.M h^ aaodcOM aonttlaMo batec dp—rod ttf aoa otoft tpoeiioo. Modo

^ ^ *^3olrta. *ofS«k

SM!ly Qr«wn Pr«iii S««d Wntur «r Suiiimtr
Tho Japanaoa Uabrollo Polra la o oaml<oaastie plant.
ItU aoaily orotrn fiM atad oltbar In • bowl of wateror
|b Tory damp aoll. Probably tba sioat uaual, aawolloo
tba o»Mt loteraetlnp meUtod, la to cultivate tno plant m
o bowl or tardioioro ftilod wlia water. w«tb two or throo
torboa od pood par^a fell at tba bottcca. TI10 aooda

CACTUS FROM SEED
aiuteaa, odd

ypiryigt^aasgta

" h orar a womaa'e band aod it it tuppeotd
jB9h te datf fibt a camptete aad

atJ- Ooatiauoua cbelo. Hold H
w^Kah ovar a maa'a band aod waicb
I ^ It oiovt back aod iertbllht a
I fial /f M peadulum. We bavo mate
1 bioumcfaMo tctta aad wkiw

_ jS:. * AiallCTw we bavo never been ablo to
fifuro out bow it’t doot. wo

adBMiwBLS^^^A bavt never teen it tell. Many
novel and Interetiinp etpcrb

*
• Btenle mar be performed with

. of animilt. v*(a dope, rabblit. butler fliei. etc.Sold aa
PO. PRICI ioc. 3 for 23c» 7Sc oor dox. »*p.

JAPANESE ROSE BUSHES
The Wonder of the World
Japanese Kose Bushes bloom oil the year round. Just
think ol ft. Sis weeks alter pUntkir the seed, the plants will
be in full bloom, it may not seem pouible. but we post*
lively auorantoo It to bo 00 . Th^ will bloom ovory
n woowOf Summer or Winter, aod wheiv three years old the

bush will be a maaa of poooOt bearinp iron five huadred to
a tbousaod roses oa each bush. The Rowers are io three shades
—white, pink, aod crltosoa- The plants wiU do well both la aad
oot doors. We fuaraniee at least three bushes to prow Iron each
packet oi seed. Prlco* XOo packet. 3 pkts. for 25« postpaid

Chinese Fragrant Tree Fern Weather Plant
its mpid prowth. An rX'
erptionally pretty orna-
mental plant. Foliapois rich
dark preen. Formi prand

buthea about
feet hiph. Rranchee very

.oslrable for decorative
purpooea. wreaths, etc.
SoodolPe okUSterdOa.

^ NATVIll't WCATMCO PROOHCt
b By myaterlouB chanpey that take
a place,thia remarkable plant accu«
W rstely forecaate th« weather
m many boura In odvaneo. Will
r prow aaywhere all the year
I
amnd. An intereotinp house
plant. Bean larpe, fraprai'
pmk. bolterfiy shape fWwrra.

Roods. 13a poofcot. 3 for 40a. pootpoM

GROUND ALMONDS
*«iMto|lv ^linr-billy emm Free Sm<

bap a flaror that ip MOSTKXCEIJLENT. roaombliag the cocoannt. Tbo
meat Is snow white, covered withapbellorakia
of brown color. It srowt cloee to the aurfac«
and anythizig from 2TK> to 300 Almonds may be
expected from a ainple nut. There la no trouble whatever
In prowinp anywhere andln any kindof roll. Maybeplanted
any time, end In eiwhl or ten weeke from time'e^ oiaMina
you will liave an ENORMOyS CROP of the Jdorf DEI ^C10U8 ALMONDS YOU BV£B TASTED.Vo—1M PPL

Chinese Cabba; TREE OF HEAVEN
No^tytromT^
30d should be
(rowo la every ow
sartieiL Seems to
be s cross between
Celery and OosL«t>
ittce. K 1 3 « o r ts^

.
more mild than any

other eshbapo Can be served -w.—waan•n the table and eaten raw or ^hUmm

T- "sl-'-rri.Of?** ’Vy rapidly, easy to irvpic* e« rIvafTi for lawa deeoea.
CQlUvsto. 100 can createQwtOBSsa* berre paalelae ofblooai. foUowtd
aation by eoltivatli« this ronwrfcabls ” ofwiera ef eeto-H

scMMMBLc FIREFLY PLANT
•nils the Atmespbere with rracrent Areaie<?n^ the moot wdprowtep wines known. Unir favor.
5Jti‘?lf'?*9P.o.tWo_vtno ha» been known to prow OVU 23

•y short epaee of ttao
heipnt. Slid if covered

eter.
> tho

about noon the fbllowlnp*?lay*’la'3ul"'weet
•" ’*]• F Jnteresting wcht towatch the oMmnp and closinp of tbo Sowers as tbo dottdaappear and die » . .. m ...

the RMt DELK,
ind ie full of eceni

Qrowe te so aetootaamp oiso. tko
ifrosi t to 4 feet loop, and wefpkti
is to II Ihe. ad ovew Moro. t—
fee a family for aovoralmoals. V<
rich la nutritious materia^ Tb<
Flavor la moch approelad. The
prows, very prolifle. ood a stoat welcome and vaL

nie adjunct to your pardon. Try them; you will
thorn tbo moot dtololooo VMotsMo vou Mvs

,ovor taates. Imported direct, Unobteinable eleo.

Kudzu Vine Yard Long Bean
Most rspid grpwtttf— -- -

W feet in one week.
UunriAOt follsM,
lovely porple
flowera, very fm*

Kfrant. NotbioK
to equal it for
Sahsds purposeMad
y quick growth.

loede 13o psehet- 3 far 40e.
addrem sii Drdws Ie 30NN30N SMITM A CO.

erep ef leoa.
dw. mood pods. e(
escolUat quality

ftadi erew from 4

U'i5Jri2i
4m Saver. The
vhin eee rampaaS
Steweee; aa intec*
eetiea. gurtoeity.

Oset. 948. RACIMC. WIO

REVOLVER STYLE 25c
50c
$1.00

Blank Cartridge Pistol

MADE
IN 3
SIZES
Three new models now out
28c. SOc and $1.00. Well
mads and elTective Mod*
elled on pattern of latest
type of Revolver Appear
ance alone enough to scare a burglui Take j 22 Cal.
Blank Cartridges obtainable everywncre Grea* 1

K
roteetion agamat burglara, tramps, dogs Have it 1,

'ing around without tne danger attach^ to other
I

revtlvers Fine for 4th July. New Years, for stage
work, starting pistol, ete SMALL SIZE4 in. long
28c. MCOIUM SIZE 5 in. long SOc. LARGE SIZE
Sin. long $1.00. BLANK CARTRIDGES SOc per
100. HOLSTER (Cowboy typo) SOc. Shipped bv Eapeoaa #nfy*|
not propoid. 7i0papecofulog^of3er ptsfofa. aporfixggooda, etc. jtc

BOYS! THROW YOUR VOI^
Into a trunk, under the bed or
anywhere Lota of fun fooling

. teacher, policeman or friends.

^Ithe ventrilo
a little instrument, fits m i

the mouth out of ^ht. used
with above for Bii^dCalls, ete
Anvone can'use^it 'Never
falls. A 19«pafe course on

Ventriloquism together with tho
Ventrilo. All for lOi^postpald.

PLAY PIANO IN ONE HOUR
With this new VAMPING BOARD

Ko teacher needed. Burphslngly simple.
Place the Vamping Board upright over
the piano keys, and vamp away to
thousands of songs, ballads, walues. tox

trots, rag time. etc. No knowledge of music required. A fier

osIng.U s tew uues the Board may be dispensed with en-
tirely. Price lie pestpeld.

MAKE YOUR OWN
RADIO RECEIVING''

Eaxiy I.

aeiie. be
I cemee. m*

porta, lain

rrici

Novelty French Photo Ring
Here li s very great novelty
in Rings, that U telling In
thousands. It li a nicely
muds ring, finished In Imita-
tion platinum, and Mt with
a large Imliatlon diimoiML
It looks Juit Ilka an ordi-
nary ring, but In tba shank
of tha ring la s imtU micro-
scopic plcturo almoA Invisl-

bis to tba naked eye. yet la

magnified to an almost In-
credible degree and with as-
tonishing clearness. Thera la quite sn ta*
lortment of pictures that should lull all tastes.
Rome are pictures of bathing girl beauties,

pretty French Actresses, etc., others are views
of places of Interest In France. Panama Canal and elsewherei

others show the Lord's Prayer In type, every word of which
can be read by persons with normal eyesight. They are Inter

estlng without Ming In any way objectionable. PRICE 2Se, 9
ter 65a, Of 12.25 gee dag, peatsald* 7/0 page Catalog lOc,

oa4 eprrate

peaiive Reglo 8ete. Ike matevlole lot wkitk ra
purrKoerO ter a mwe trine Alto teBt bew te b«i

SILENT DEFENDER
• Used by po
lice oRlcera. dt
te. tWc8,8herirr6
night watch-
men and others j
aa a means of *
self-prutmlon f

Very effectlve.

E^ly fits the ^
_ hand, the fio- <

gera i>elng grasi>ed In the four holes. Ve
liitefal in an emergency Made of alut

num th?y are vjry light, weighing 1

than 2 ounces. Itandy pocket <

always ready lor Instant use. PRI
25c each. 2 for 4Sc pastpald.

BIG ENTERTAINE

laOJokesrSDtPRIddlcs. 34 Magic Tricks,
54 Parlor Games. 73 Toaau. 15 Tricks
with Cards. 50 Mortey-maklng Pecreta. 10
Fum^ Readings. 3 Monologues.2l Pussies
and I^blema. 5 Comic Recitations. Cut-
o -ta tor Checkers and Chess. Dominoes.
Fox and Geeae. 0 Men Mortla. Bpanlab
PnsoD Puzzle. Came of Anagrams,
All Isf XSc postpaid.

etc.

WONDERFUL X-RAY TUK r

A wonderful little instru-
ment producing opUctJ
lltuslona both surprisi'ig
and atartUng. With it

you cen see.. what la

apparently the ones of
your fingers, the lead In a lead pencil, .hs
Interior opcnlne In a pipe atom. ar>d m by
othcrslmllarlllcalona. PrlcelSc.ltar 5c.

rest. TbaeasSRIaavj

inCHINGPowi<er
This la aaotber good i

tbointonaama-
coafltvroof your vicUM fa
roryooe.but tbefnaelVia to

luroaebty oajoyabla. A1
let ie Docoeaary to itayt—
Ul rotlhtolatodepcaK iMS*

ANARCHIST BOM.lS
Oaa «g thtos slaaa dale

dropped In a room fu.l at
people will eauee more aeh*
eternatloo tboa a Unibars^
eheeao. Tbe emell onUrely

mi Frvpeitf.

TELL YOUR OWN FORTUNE Leam to Hypnotize SNEEZING POWDER
TTila book tollsb— end fortuao.uUer. how E.^toine allTte key »*,»w »»«>•'•. about M>pt.o<iein.

Will yim.Ulutky l« tevef how to t>tp otiie. i
Buf«veWul in biniiitoeT Will how to D r od u c e fi

^mplete eleep. how to a-l
wiih ^tionary of dreams waken a .ubject.lwkb detoripljone end cp«^ modlcol hypnot- I
reel interpreuUone. with J»m. hypnoiiem in B
lucky Bum^e. tertuftete dieoeaeo. how o I.

pistoiT cigarette ca^

aewBogt
"I-*

mu

25c
SEX INDICATOR

Ptaeo 0 very eanl aoMoat ef
thie Madrr eo the back el year
lodaod blirv M IwM Ike ab.

knoouia Die reaeoa *by. iTTe
OMiei emoiioa te hear thel r«*
marke, ae they never e</

—iirce. but ibinr.

to kaviBt tbe lime ef yout I ..

Fee yerlwe. aeliteref ewt ruo,
eor ridM. er say owee • a^_ where there k a golhrriw; ef
MH.pb. it ie the eeeeeur toi* eto.

PRsetlOa. SfwraSe.TSaasedaaow. SMaaod by* — Not Prepaid

CO MIC AX
Mono RINf4

Late ef hoemWee far «er
amiieeaient weaimc JtM
tiate. Mode la pk. x>mI
ftaUh (to reeembie
BuiiO. with wMdini
enarneluid. oi

Pfioo 33a. o

GoodLu''".
RING '

ed namelal 4a^: rk3K
aod ereeikeoei dee'a^V
two briiliaa dash.i^H
hoKatloo rubloe or
eralde eparkle ewt of i 1k
eye*. Said tebrtae cocM
lock to the weoror.
PRlCi aScPaatpald

with wrvrdini eto./ 1
id. oe IllutiieU^
Sa.wa.PMK .*A-

FORTUNE -

Dice, dominoes, crystal, etc. Telle
cerd. Different maUtodaexplalned.
complete InfonnMsn. SRICC kOc

TELLING BY CARDS
Telle meanina of evog*
ed. CrammM tw'*.
kOepaat—q

ORDERS FOR GOODS ON THIS PAGE

JOHNSON SMITH
DEPT.

& CO.
RACINE. WIS.
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WONDER STORIES are everywhere-
If you know where to find them

!

Believe it Or Not, real wonder stories are going on day and night, and right now, more wonder
stories are happening all around you than you will find in the pages of this magazine.

While you are reading this, music, speech, talk, which originated perhaps 12,000 miles away from where
you are, is vibrating in your body, only you don’t know it.

But the short wave fraternity all over the world knows this, and for a few paltry dollars they rig up in

their own homes a short wave set which brings in stations from the Antipodes, ^ch sets cost m low as

$6.20, believe it or not. So if you are looking for real wonder stories, they are in the making right along.

How can you listen to Sydney, Australia; to Berlin, to Moscow, L^don, day in and day out, at

practically no cost at all? Just get the catalog, which is a veritable encyclopedia of facts, described below,

and you will be writing your own wonder stories.

Here are a few samples of actiial wonder stories told by actual listeners:

HOW IT WORKS!
I hTfr constructed the OSCILLODTKI

BXCEITEB tfid boyt bow It workii

The flrit day wttbMt asy trouble I tt-

eelTfd Spain. England. iTaDee, and other

fo-elgn countrlee. Amateurs I why 1 Derear

knew there were that many until now.

.WUb the one tube Otdllodime. 1 bring
In more ttatlone on one plttf-tet eoU than
with a set of colls (m different short

wa?o aeta.

. ir AKT OKE IS TBTINO BIS tVCK
ON 6HOBT WAVE SETS. IT WILL BE
WORTH WHILE TO CONSTRUCT THB
0KB TUBS 08CULODTNB.

PAUL SORNEKE, JR. K, S.

Pittsburgh. Pa.

RwMbabdr, yon do not horo to bo

FOREIGN STATIONS GALORE
It may interest you to know that yeatey-

day. on my Loerle short ware set at
It:45. P.S.T., I beard CFH at Bio de
Janeiro. They came in at 10220 Sea. and
the announcing rolce was as dear and
strong as on an ordinary tel^faroe.

I am using Just 45 rolts for both detec-
tor and audio stage on the plete. Whal
it would do on 00 rolts on the audio 1 do
not renture to say.

,
At the mofflent 10.35 F.8.T.. 1 am

Uftening to phone from Japan to Hawaii.
No station Identlflcatlon bowerer. Around
le.WO^ K.C.S KKB—Kauhuku Bawall
lust identlffod his slatioo.

harry V. DATIB.
Penticton. B.O.. Canada

THE WHOLE WORLD
In the past two days I thought in wUh

my Osclllo^ne 8*W Set the following
ffvelgn stAtions: 12BO. DJC (this with
such rolume that X was able to plug lo
U)6 loudspeaker) and a lYendi station

which I was unable to Identiry. but I be-
Uero It to be FTA F4mtolie. and also
ttsother Oenaan station which 1 hare not
been able to identify es yd.

Chi Wednesday EAQ waa weak and
noisy and DJC was loud and clear, but
on Thursday the conditions were rererced.
1 hare recelred many United States ete-
tiena, such as W9XAA. W9XP. W8XK.
W2i^, etc., tie.

In Short Ware Craft, this eel waa ealled
A WONDEB SET, and I certainly agree.

C. W. DOKROC.
Hollis. L I.. New Terh.

^ rtcclre stntioiia tnm nil oTor ibw wwrU dhyg, W« k«T«
Mlrej *U the tcchnicU trouble for you. Anyono «ui do Jt, oBd th* nat i* amazliicly low.

Just Off the Press!
FREE NEW CATALOG

1934 Edition

RADIO TRADING COMPANY

RADIO AND
SHORT WAVE TREATISE

108 Pages • Over 100 Hook-ups
More than 1500 Illustrations

A TERITABUB TEXT BOOK ON RADIO
NOT JVST ANOTHER CATAMIG

Brery time a new edition <A our RADIO AND SHORT WAVB
TREATISE comes off the press it is an event—an event of Im-
iK^tance to tens of thousands of our customm and friends who
bare been receiving them regularly for many years. YOU TOO
WILL FIND IT INDISPENSABLE.
This completely revised and enlarged 1934 edition contains 108

solid pages of useful radio Information, diagrama, illustratitms.
radio kinks and real live radio merchandise. It contains mere
valuable radio information—more real live “meat*’—than many
textboi^s on the subiect. As usual considerable space has been
devoted to the beginner in radio. Chapter Two of the series of
articles titled "Fundamental Principles of Radio for the Be-
ginner," aside from being a fine grounding in the theory of radio
for new fans, offers an excellent review to old timers.

If you have received copies of our previous editions, you are
familiar with the type of book we publish—but this new edltloo
WHAT A BOOK I

PARTIAX:. UST OF GONTRNTS
Chapter Two of "Fundamental Principles of Radio for the Be-
ginner"—The New Tubes. Their Uses, and Their Fundamental
Circuits—How to Make Money with Public Address Systems. How
to Install and Maintain Them—How ta Revamp Rlx-Volt Battery
Sets to Use Two-VoH Tubes—Prize Winning Kinks and Short
Cut« in Radio—How to Build the "R T" Beginner's Transmitter—^How to Build the Famous Twinples Short Wave Receiver—How
to Conatruct an Amateur Radio Tyanemltter—A Most ^fodem
and Complete Tube Chart Including Socket Connections for all

Tubes—^Numerous PYee Offers, etc., etc.

WRITE TODAY — TOMORROW PRIC5ES
MAY ADVANCE. Enclose four cents for post-
age—Treatise sent by return mail.

104-B PARK PLACE
NEW YORK, N. Y.
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There are many more new

Original MO]^£Y - MAKING PLAN!^
! theFebrH«ry israie «fEVEKITDAY SCTlENCETAIVDlMDECfllANICS

Many specialized articles in this issue show yen how to convert your

spare time into prosperous veatnres. They list cost of parts, suggest

sale values, and give you hints for marketing the articles of your handi-

craft. With very limited capital, you can start in business for yourself

and employ prefttabfy hours otherwise idle.

in tbim bin Ulmatrated monthly there*s plenty

of eonstruetion_artietes for the home vrorkabop

WE DO not hesitate to say that Everyday Science and
Mechanics is the finest scientifie-tecknical-imchanwal-con-

structional magazine in the field. Right up-to-the-minute with

news flashes of scientific events frcan all parts of the world. Dozens

of constructional articles for making useful things for the shop,

garden and home. Many ideas from which you can make things

to sell.

Get this magazine at your newsstand today and after reading

your first issue, you’ll agree with us that Everyday Science and
Mechanics is all that we claim it to he, and better.

'h boat oi intareating meiantitie aabfecta~

NOVEL CANDY TRAY
CASTING BY THE LOST WAX PROCESS
TARGET PISTOL FOR TEN CENTS
ELECTRICAL WEATHER VANE

AVIATION
WOODWORKING
ASTRONOMY

PATENTS AND INVENTIONS
BOIMJ REVIEWS

NEW DEVICES
CONSTRUCTION
METAL WCHIKING

CHEMISTRY
ENGINEERING
MICROSCOPY

HOW TO RUN THE LATHE
ELECTRICAL EXPERIMENTS

HOUSEHOLD AND SHOP HINTS
AND OTHERS

Over 150 Illustrations, i-Colar Cover—9 x 12 Inches

^peeialf^ OFFKR •

RAIL

THIS

COUPON

TtWAT

FOR ONE YEAR I

EVEHYDAT SCIENCE AND MECHANICS WS-234

U» Pa*k N«w York. N. Y.

I molow hermrttll 12.00 for which you «• to mter my
ubHitpuoB to sranrDAT sgibncb and ncKAirics
Tar one yctr.

Name .

Addraw .

City SUte

{Vnmmi or CtiuidjuBsr ftiitasiptiaaB not accepted at thii rate.)
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•TELLAR PUBLISHING CORPORATION
F^ PIftM. New Yorit. N. Y.

1 us eoctofing berewlth mj reaUUmoe of I
which jrou tre to »«cul me the numberi of booki In tbg
SCIENCE FICTION 8SB1E3 which 1 hare oireled botow*
•t the {>rice of lOo each or Six Bo(dcs for Fifty eeote.

No leas than three booki are sold. Send remlttaooo ^
in check. aUmps or owmer order. The due

‘

the hooka that 1 want are circled heiow.

18 U 15 U IT IB

Name

Addreia

City

Bute
WS-2-34

li
CLIP

COUPON
AND
MAIL

HAVE BEEN ADDED TO THE

SciEfNCE Fiction Series

The increasing demand by our readers for new
titles to be added to the SCIENCE FICTION

SERIES has now been met. Six new books have been
published and are now ready. Many new authors
have contributed excellent stories which you will en-
joy reading. A short summary of the new titles will

be found below.
These new books, as usual, are printed on a good

grade of paper, and contain brand new stories never
published before in any magazine.
Each book (size 6x8 inches) contains one or two

stories by a well-known science fiction author.

The Titles Are:
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OR

6
FOR

50«

18—MEN FROM THE
METEOR

by Panzle E. Black

In thw unexplored heart of Auatralla
laj the bixarre and cruel eivilixatlon

of the meteonnen. And Into thMr
midet came the two men from Outside,
to pit their puny strenarth against the
meteormen*fl power.

14«—THE FlilQBT OF TUB
AlERiOFI^C

by Manrloe Renard
Renard is the H. G. Wells of France.

With sly humor and yet grim reality

he describes the most unusual and
startling flight made by man. An en*
tirely new type of transportation
dawns upon the world in this master-
ly story 1

15^-THE INVADING
ASTEROID

by Manly Wade W^lman
Into the vision of the Earth swam

the huge but innocent asteroid. Man,
at death grips with the £>arth, was far
away : but the ast^oid loMned
ominous, menacing. Two men were
delegated to solve the mystery; and
what they found is revmled in this

startling story.

16—IMMORTAI/S OF
MERCURY

by Clark Ashton Smith
Under the sun-parched surface

Mercury, we follow in tiiis story, the
experiencee of a man, reminiscent of
Dante^s Inferno. Every force of
grotesque nature, the bitter enmity of
the Immortals track him down In his

wild escape to the surface.

17—THE SPECTRE BUBliET
by Thomas Mack

and
THE AVENGING NOTE

by Alfred Sprlssler

are two surprises for the lovers of
scientific detective mysteries. Death
strikes suddenly in riiese stories : clever

scientific minds and cleverer detectives

are pitted against each other in a duel
with Deatii.

16—THE SHIP FROM
NOWHERE

by Sidney Patzw
A trip to infinity is this unusual

story* a mad chase across the infinite

emptiness, tracked always by the

avenging Marauder. Here is a story

that deals with millions of years and
billions of biUions of miles.

STELLAR PUBLISHING CORPORATION
96-98 Park Place New York, N. Y.
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WONDERS OF OUR COLOR SENSE
By HUGO GERNSBACK

Pn^HHEN modern man looks about bun
and sees the myriad of colors abound-

^kL\W ing in nature, he is apt to jump to the
nrWI conclusion that these colors are real

He imagines that the sky is blue, that

the poppy is red, that grass is greea
All of this, however, is pure im-

agination. Sir Isaac Newton was
probably the first one to point out that color,

as we know it, is in the eye itself—not in the
sky, not in the poppy nor in the grass. To
quote from Newton: “The rays are not color.

In them is nothing else than a certain power
or disposition to stir up a sensation of this or
that color. So colors in the object are nothing
but a disposition to reflect this or that sort of

rays more copiously than the rest” While the
old school still clings to the proposition that

color exists only in the eye, Prof. J. S. Hal-
dane of Cambridge University believes color

exists also in nature. To this effect, Haldane
reports several rather remarkable experiments,
which throw doubt on the older theories. For
instance, he looked at the blue sky through a
narrow blackened tube and saw the blue color
change to white. A sunset assumed colors un-
imaginable and garish, “White” clouds were of

a yellow color. He next illuminated a small part
of a white screen with an electric torch, giving
daylight values, and found to his surprise that
it appeared blue when viewed through a hole
in a second screen which was lighted by a yel-

low lamp. Haldane concluded that, when the
sky seems blue to us, it is because our eyes create
the color to protect themselves agaiirst the in-

tolerably strong yellow glare of the sun.

Science has pointed out that while the rods
and cones in our retina respond to colors, the
sensation of color is not a physical but a psycho-
logical phenomenon. Just as in outside nature
there exist no pain and pleasure sensations,

there also does not exist in nature either light

or color. Here we have only mass and motion.
Light is nothing but a wave-motion. The eye,

which has been developed from mere skin
through many millions of years, is merely an or-
gan which detects these light waves. In other
words, if there were no eyes, there would be no
colors. We might conceive a blind race (like the
termites, for instance) which, in order to get a

knowledge of light waves, would use light-
sensitive photoelectric cells. Such cells, of
course, would give the termites no color indica-
tion whatever, any more than a radio detector
tube differentiates between the longer and
shorter radio waves. In order to intercept lower
or higher radio waves, you use a condenser to
“tune” to such waves. In the human eye, this
"tuning” is done by means of the rods and cones
of the retina. If there is a defect of the retina,
colors are no longer perceived, and we call such
an individual “color-blind.” He then sees only
the yellows and the blues, while red and green
are not existent for him. If the individual is

totally color-blind, he perceives the world as
uniformly gray, that is, with only the contrasts
of black and white drawings; and the world
to such an individual looks very much like an
uncolpred motion picture. His eyes can’t “tune.”

It is a curious thing to note that the ability

to observe colors is of comparatively recent
origin. Thousands of years ago, human beings
did not notice distinctions in colors; even such
comparatively recent historians as Homer and
Xenophon, for instance, described the rainbow
as of three colors, purple, red and yellow. In the
oldest literature of humanity, the Vedas, descrip-
tions of colors do not exist.

As a second color, much later, many peoples
began to see, next to red, the luminous orange-
yellow. Thus the statues of the second Hellenic
epoch were painted in red and ochre. Black,
whiter, red and yellow seem to be the four dis-

tinguishing colors of antiquity. On the other
hand, when we go back to the Egyptian period,
we find about 2200 B.C. all sorts of colors in the
Egyptian tombs ; and we here, for the first time,
find a blue sky which corresponds with the blue
color impression which we have today. How do
we explain this seeming contradiction?
As pointed out first, color is not a physical

but a psychological product; it has to do with
high culture and education. A child must be
taught the different colors. The young child

frequently, before it is three years old, dis-

tinguishes only between red and greea This
explains why the Eg^^tians, who were of a
particularly high civilization, had acquired a
well-developed color sense; while other races,

more backward, were still without blues.



(Illustraticn by Paul)

The giant tripod-car picked its way along torn pavements, tumbled buildings, and heaps
of debris; the toll of two centuries.
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THE SPORE DOOM

By EANDO BINDER

• If a man of tiie twentieth century,

cruising about in some sort of air-

craft, looked down on the world of the

middle twenty-second century, "he would

be immeasurably astonished. He would

see with unbelieving eyes a vast jungle of

plant life, of a different evolution from

any he had ever known. Send his Aip
where he would, there would be nothing

but scrubby bushes, tangling vines and

interlocked festoons. Even the old desert

spots that had once grown naught but

hardy cacti, would reveal the same maze

of undulating jimgle. Our hypothetical

traveller would find all earth in the grip

of rooted life; every square mile of land

would be under its dominance.

In horror and awe he would reahze that

some super-prolific evolution of plant life

had overrun the world, unchecked and in-

vincible. Hovering just above the swaying

branches, he would recognize none of

their forms. He would see gnarled

growths bearing fruits and berries that

looked like fruits of old but with the

stamp of new species in their form, size,

and colhr. There would be a bewildering

array ’of varieties, as though some nec-

romantic agriculturist had spread a mil-

lion different kinds of seeds to the winds.

Supposing he were a botanist, he would

gasp at the strange mixture of ferns, low

trees, grasses, and fungi that sometimes

grew from the same spot of ground. To
his orderly scientific brain it would be

madness to see this aimless pot pourri of

growing things of the soil.

A vast jungle. Humid mists constantly

rising -from the foot-thick layer of rot-

ting debris on the ground. A uniform car-

pet of greens and grays, with here and

there spots of brighter color. Seeds and

• There is no donbt that the scientists

will play a large part in the noct war.

They .are even now developing new pois-

onous gases and death rays. The destruc-

tion that may be wrought with such

forces can hardly be conceived. Great
cities may be devastated of hnman life in

mere hOnrs—nations wiped off the face

of the earth. It is horrible to anticipate

such events, and yet their occwrence is

more than a possibility.

In this story, we are shown the results

of the -Great War of 1975. Biologists had
developed a fungus growth that was
meant only to poison the ground of the

enemy, preventing cr^is from maturing,
thereby starving the populace. Such a
thing is ghastly enough in itself. But the
fungus goes much fartherl In our author’s

own words, “It starts on a campaign of

its own.”

spores, tufted or feathered, swirling in

countless myriads in the wind. An endless

hothouse of Nature. But the. most dom-
inant form of plant was unmistakably a

fungus. Its uprearing bulbous head with

prongs that glowed with ghostly luminos-

ity seemed everywhere, as though It were

a royal race surrounded by many differ-

ent tribes of enslaved subjects. And the

tallest trees of former ages were singular-

ly absent, as though they had succumbed

to the new vegetation.

The traveller would arouse from his

stupor. Where was Mankind? Where was
animal life? Was it a purely vegetable

world? "Impossible,” he would think,

"for then what would complete the car-

bon-dioxide oxygen cycle?” But he would

search the forests in vain for vertebrate

life! He would find insects galore, scane

of them familiar, most of them new . . . .

but no creatures of feathers or fur.

But Man ? Where was human life ?

Our traveller would then orient him-
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self by the Great Lakes and follow the

shores of Lake Michigan till he came to

the old site of great Chicago. If he had

survived all the previous wonders without

a nervous breakdown, now surely he

would fall to his knees in hysteria. The
former city of miles upon miles of streets

and buildings would be a shambles, del-

uged beneath botanical hordes. Cracked

and crumbling and rusted, the giant build-

ings would barely rear above the jungle

top. But they were dead, desolate, unten-

anted. Even the sturdy concrete pave-

ments were upflung, triumphant grasses

and bushes growing in cracks. It would

avail the traveller nothing to seek a hab-

itable city on the face of the earth—all

.... all were as this one

!

• In the year 1975, the nations of earth,

taking no heed of the lessons of his-

tory, had again flown at one another’s

throats in a devastating war that out-

shone all past performances in destruc-

tion. Each side armed with frightful sci-

entific armament, the war became a holo-

caust. In titanic struggle, they hurled their

might at each other, loosing vicious death

rays, thunderous cannon, terrifically

powerful bombs, and insidious poison

gases. Each wanted mastery of the world ;

each wanted the enemy wiped out. Yet it

was an equal struggle for many years and

lives sacrificed amounted to hysterical

numbers.

Finally one enemy gained supremacy.

Defeat seemed inevitable to the other

side. Into their retreating armies was

poured a ceaseless deluge of destruction.

In desperation, the war-lords of the re-

treating armies cast about for a straw of

hope. And they undertook something that

promised victory. Their scientists, who
had all along prepared cultures of disease

germs to spread amongst the enemy, de-

veloped a new form of fungi parasitic to

most food plants.

Faced with the doom of extinction, the

nearly defeated belligerent hesitated not

in the least to sow the spores of the new
fungus in their opponent’s lands, dropping

them in countless numbers from high in

the stratosphere. The effect was noticeable

in a few months, just at harvest time. The
almost victorious enemy awoke to the fact

that their crops did not yield as they

should. Through that next winter, starva-

tion so depleted their numbers that the

other side again mustered forces and flew

to the attack. The next year was a horror

not fit to record.

Suffice it to say that a deadlock re-

sulted. One side was reduced by starva-

tion; the other by lack of resources. Ar-

mistice was signed and the stupendous

task of recovery begun.

But something was wrong! Gradually

the whole world came to feel it. The war-

scientists had tampered with dynamite.

The parasitic fungus that they had so des-

perately and thoughtlessly loosed on the

world began a campaign of its own. Do
what they would, mankind saw with grow-
ing fear that the new fungi could not be

eradicated. Its spores blew with the four

winds and infested all lands, till it was
seen everywhere. Immediately, Mankind,

reunited under this threat, pooled its sci-

ence and grappled with the problem of

staving off universal starvation. For the

new freak fungus had attacked and de-

stroyed most forms of edible plant life.

It was not many years after, that the

threat of starvation vanished, however.

No one knew the reason; no one cared

to know. The fact itself brought a breath

of relief to all humans the world over. It

was noticed that the new fungi, possessed

of some strange property never before

seen in plant life, had changed, from a

parasite to a blender of species! It seemed

able to cross-breed itself with any and all

forms of vegetation, producing grotesque

and freakish forms. It became a universal

“solvent,” in a botanical way, drawing to-

gether and interbreeding other forms of

vegetable life. The scientific world saw all

this in stupified astonishment. The queer

fungus seemed to be a new form of life

with properties all its own. Some few

far-seeing individuals predicted that a

Nemesis had been loosed on the face of

the earth.

In a few more years, the doom of earth
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announced itself. The new fungi, in its

Machiavellian ramblings, going through

cycles of evolution in short months, which

ordinarily took thousands of years,

evolved suddenly a freak growth that ab-

sorbed oxygen direct from the air!

Why it, a plant, should do that, no one

knew. And then, as if the malignant fun-

gus had reached an acme or a goal, the

new oxygen-consuming freak burst out in

full strength and overran the earth.

Thus Mankind was faced with a black

future—where the precious oxygen was
being sucked from the air and cast to the

ground in combined form. The oxygen

end of the carbon-dioxide oxygen cycle

was going to be taken over by a plant,

leaving animal life in the lurch. The new
freak fungi grew so rapidly and so widely,

that it became obvious all the rest of the

vegetation could never keep up the balance

of oxygen in the air. Mankind waited a

while, hoping the new freak would die

out, as so many had before. But it seemed

a goal had been reached, like a balanced

reversible chemical reaction—^the goal

that the amazing fungi had striven toward.

Sometimes it was whispered that the freak

fungus had an intelligence of its

own ....
Then the scientists acted. Estimates

showed that within fifty years, at the rate

then in progress, most of the oxygen

would be gone. By the turn of the cen-

tury, Mankind had begun to dig, and by
the middle of the next century, human
life had deserted the asphyxiated outside

world. Living in the bowels of the earth,

they had become human moles ....

CHAPTER II

An Enemy in the Making

• In Underground City Number 16,

which was located in the reformed and
extended caverns of Mammoth Cave,

Kentucky, Roy Cantwell stopped his la-

bors and rested chin in hands, deep in

thought. He was a fruit-analyzer in the

Food Department, just one of the dozens

of others. But a sudden thought had come
to him in the midst of his routine work.

His eyes had fastened on the long tray

of sample fruits that had to be analyzed

for possible poisons (for the breed-

blender fungus had mixed all products

indiscriminately, poisonous with edible).

With a strange fascination, he looked at

the widely different fruits and something

seemed to click in his mind. The day be-

fore he had analyzed a batch of samples

similar to this, and had been puzzled at a
certain ordered succession of properties.

“There’s something in that!” he mut-
tered to himself. The next moment he

jerked frcnn his revery as a harsh voice,

just behind his ear, spoke. “No loafing,

Cantwell. Can’t allow it in my depart-

ment.”

Roy looked up, confused, at the super-

intendent. “Sorry, Mr. Winter. I . . . .

I . . . . just . . . .

”

“Forget it, whatever it is,” boomed the

superintendent. “And get to work. That
bunch of samples must go out today.”

“Yes, sir,” and Roy bent to his work as

Winter eyed him a moment and then left.

Roy sighed. Life was sometimes so pro-

voldng and drudge-like. In the under-

ground life, each man and woman must
work hard and long all his life to keep

humanity from dying out.

In another two hours, he had finished

his analysis and sent the tray of samples

on with the reports on their edibility and
vitamin content. Below, in the huge store-

rooms, the original batches from which

the samples had been taken would be han-

dled according to the analysis. If poison-

ous, they were converted into paper and

cloth ; if edible, they were sent to the food

distribution center.

After a covert glance around to see

that Winter was not near, Roy placed his

duplicate analysis sheet before him and

examined it eagerly. A low whistle came
from his lips. Then he saw the superin-

tendent turning a corner on his periodical

round of the huge laboratory, and hastily

crammed the paper into a pocket of his

belt. Then he resumed his work.

Roy Cantwell, bom and raised in the

underground city, was a typical human
specimen of the time : skin a light tan from
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the compulsory idtra-violet treatments

that everybody -took twice a week ; cloth-

ing simple and thin because of the con-

stant temperature and humidity; health

superb b^use of the city’s scientific

methods of vitamin control and medicinal

protection.

He was, however, something fuller and
stronger than most men, who, in general,

were flat-chested and weak-muscled be-

cause of the lifetime confinement in an

artificial environment. Pleasing of man-
ner, passably good-looking, and quiet na-

tured, he was all in all a pleasant fellow.

But sometimes his keen blue eyes, be-

neath a shock of curly hair, smoldered

with secret ideas of his own. The confined

life of the underground city irked him
and made him long for a happier, more
expansive life.

But he sighed again as the signal re-

leased him from duty. What was the use

of yearning for a different life ? All earth

was the same ; all human Hfe completed its

cycles underground. Yet he knew h had

been different. Once a friend of his had

secretly lent him an ancient book, a for-

bidden book, that told of life two centuries

before. He read almost incredulously,

hardly daring to believe that once upon a

time men had roamed the face of the

earth freely. But it was true, and it

brought him pain to know that he could

never do it. When the friend offered an-

other book of ancient times (which he had

pilfered from the locked chambers of an-

cient relics, being a helper in the build-

ing) Roy refused it. One had stirred up

enough emotion in his fettered heart.

Roy traversed the wide corridors

moodily, scarcely noticing the crowds that

passed him by, people returning and de-

parting to their shift of work, or paying

social calls. He offered dull greetings as

now and then a casual friend hailed him

while passing. When he reached his home,

which he shared with two other young
men, he was accosted by his room-mates

“We’re going to the Plaza. Coming
along, Roy?” asked one of them. The
“Plaza” was the community recreation

center, of which the city had three. There

music was played and dancing went on,

and most of the young people congr^ated
there at certain hours for entertainment.

“Not tonight,” declined Roy abstract-

edly. “I feel like taking a little rest.”

Thereupon, the two left. Alone, Roy
pressed the food button. In ten minvrtes,

a panel opened in the wall to reveal a
tray of simple, hot foods. He ate and put

the tray back. Then he flung himself on a

couch and took the report sheet from his

belt pouch. Again he became thoughtful,

brow puckered in concentration.

• Life in that day and age was mere ex-

istence. It required the combined efforts

of every adult man and woman to keep

their collective artificial civilization func-

tioning smoothly. Over all earth there

were only some two hundred underground

cities, each of perhaps a half million peo-

ple, and all were prj^ically identical, ex-

cept in the difference of race.

The great war had decimated tens of

millions. By the time that the engineering

efforts had been completed after the war,

many more tens of millbns had died from
lung ailments dSe to the lowering of the

atmosphere’s oxygen content by the

dreaded freak fungi. What was left of

humanity then, a paltry fifty million, de-

scended into the man-made caverns and

therein took up the thread of human exist-

ence. In the meantime, the outer surface

became a desolation of constantly mutat-

ing plant life and its attendant insect life.

After Mankind relinquished the surface,

the vegetable hordes came to a certain bal-

ance, all forms producing the gas of life

for the oxygen-eating fungus. It, in turn,

produced carbon dioxide as though it were

an animal form of life. But the strange

spark of promiscuous interbreeding, hav-

ing seeped into all botanical life, never

died out. The surface became a vast ex-

perimental garden where new species and

freaks sprang to life and as quickly died

to allow new forms to procreate.

It had been hard at first for Mankind
in his new home, especially for those of

the first generation who had known Hfe

on the surface. Much had to be done to
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make things function smoothly. Govern-

ment, of course, changed completely. All

the dries were independent of one an-

other, but at the same time, co-operative in

things sdentific. The old monarchies, re-

publics, and democratic states of the sur-

face were no more. The new rule was so-

cialism of an advanced sort never dreamed

of by the surface generations. In this new
government, everybody was on practically

the same footing. The world-wide predica-

ment leveled caste—obliberated it entire-

ly. Each had his work, without exception.

Such persons as kings, nobles, and other

parasites of former civilization had no

counterpart in the underground life. They
had leaders, of course, but they had no
dictatorial powers.

Cty No. 16 was essentially a typical

city. Its inhabitants were all white peo-

ple, descended from American citizens. Its

many miles of corridors, rooms, and pas-

sages honeycombed a vast expanse of land.

The ordinal builders had cemented and
reinforced the old Mammoth Caves ; But

since that time, the steadily growing pecu-
lation had cut new territory from living

rock.

Only three prime essentials were recog-

nized in the new civilization: food (and

water), recreation, and the continuance of

the race. Food was the greatest proUem.
Underground gardens (although they had

a few) were cumbersome and impracti-

cable. So machines had been constrrxted

that could ascend to the surface through

air-locks, and these scoured about the ver-

dant plant world interminably, picking up
the abundance of fruits ard vegetables

that the freak fungus had evtdved in its

endless cross-blendings. Animal life hav-

ing died out, they knew nothing of meat

as a food. They were strict vegetarians.

For water they tapped the Echo River,

leading its precious fluid to the city by
long conduits.

Recreation became a vital necessity be-

cause of the ceaseless drudgery that every-

one experienced throughout his or her

life. iBut the dty could not spare much

—

resources were so poor. The best they

could devise was a group of three social

centers, where people could gather in their

meager spare time and comfort one an-

other. Crowds give comfort, so does mu-
sk, dancing, and amateur theatricals. All

these were to be found in the underground
city.

Continuance of the race was treated

with sensible broad-mindedness. Monog-
amy was the rule, and marris^s were
prohibited before matimity, which was
the age of twenty. Couples lived in private

quarters and their children (whose num-
ber was regulated by law) with them till

they were of maturity. Then, if no mar-

riage took place, the daughters were trans-

ferred to new homes, likewise the sons.

Unmarried young people remained in

company with two other single people of

the same sex till marriage took place,

when they were assigned new homes, to

live in domestic privacy.

Money and competitive business were

non-existent. All things were distributed

by an iron-bound system, supplying only

the necessary things of life. Luxuries were

unknown, practically undreamt of, es-

pecially by the later generations. Educa-

tion was extinct as it had been known on
the surface. Only the prime things of Ufe

were taught : how to run machines, prac-

tice trades, perform work of various sorts,

and how to live in harmony with the social

system. Electrical power—^the only type of

power used—was obtained from machines

that extracted limitless energy from rock

atoms and molecules.

Yet in this narrow, trying environment.

Mankind thrived and gained slowly in

number. Marvelously flexible as the hu-

man mind is, the later generations were

mildly happy and content, mainly because

they knew nothing different. And the in-

telligent leaders knew better than to open

the forbidden library of ancient books and
teach history.

• Roy lowered the paper he had been star-

ing at for an hour. He had seen some-

thing in its technicality that made his

brain swim. He looked at the clock, then

dashed from the room out into the corri-

dor. At the nearby intersection, he stopped
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before a huge board which was a direc-

tory of the dwelling places of all people

within a certain area. He found what he

wanted and picked his way through the

throngs (there were always people in the

main corridor except in the late “night”

hours).

Finally he swerved from the main ave-

nue and traversed a less frequented one

that penetrated into the residence sec-

tion. At Number 42 he stopped and

pressed the door button. He trembled a

bit with excitement.

The door swung inward to reveal a
young woman who gazed at him with sur-

prise.

“Pardon me,” said Roy, recovering

from a momentary shock at her beauty,

“May I speak to Mr. Delahre ?"

“Have you an appointment ?” asked the

girl, her voice bell-like.

“No. But, please, will you tell him it's

very important?”

The girl, she could not have been more
than nineteen, hesitated as though in

doubt what to do. “My father—I’m Vina

Delahre, you see—usually dislikes . . .
.”

She broke off at the disappointment in

Roy’s face. “But come in and I’ll tell him
you’re here. Your name ?”

He told her and she left the parlor, after

offering him a seat, passing to the rear

quarters of the residence. Mr. Delahre,

sectional head of the entire Food Depart-

ment, was abrupt.

“No appointment? Send him on his

way.”
“But, father . . .

.”

“You know the rules, and you know my
dislike of evening interruptions, Vina.

Tell him to get an authorized appointment

from his superintendent.”

The girl hesitated, thinking of how dis-

appointed the young stranger would be,

“But, father, he seems to have something

very important to say!”

Delahre looked at his daughter sharply.

“Strange that you should pursue his case.

Is he some friend of yours?”

Vina shook her head, blushing, but

looked pleased as her father finally said.

with a sigh of resignation, “Well, all right.

I’ll see him.”

They strode to the parlor. “Well, young
man,” said Delahre in his business-like

voice, “what is it? You know, this is a
poor time to trouble me with any little

matter . . .
.”

“But it’s not a little matter, sir !” broke

in Roy. “If you will pardon my au-

dacity . . .
.”

“Go ahead,” said Delahre with a re-

signed air, tossing himself into a chair.

Roy took a deep breath, looked at the giri

to find friendly encouragement in her

eyes, and began.

“I work in the Food Department, sir,

testing fruits. I’ve been doing it since a
year after maturity; the first year I

worked in a surface machine. Naturally,

I’ve seen a great deal of fruits and
learned quite a bit about them.”

“And you are dissatisfied with the work,

and want a change .,..?” said Delahre,

half arising as though the matter were too

trivial for further discussion.

“Nothing of the kind, sir!” rang out

Roy, flushing. Vina darted a disapproving

look at her father, Mr. Delahre sank back

in his chair and raised his eyebrows.

“I told that about myself so that you

would see I’ve had considerable experi-

ence in my work,” continued Roy. “This is

what I want to say. Yesterday, looking

over my report sheet on a tray of fruit

samples, I saw something significant in

their analysis. And today I noticed the

same thing. I speak of a certain progres-

sion of properties in the fruits that lead

to a very important conclusion. In fact,

my idea is that by the careful examination

of a large variety of these fruits—which

all have resulted from the cross-blending

activity of freak fungi—we may be able

to solve certain secrets about the mutation

laws . . .
.”

At the blank look in Delahre’s face,

Roy broke off and eagerly pulled his re-

port sheet from his pocket.

“Look at this, sir. It will help you to fol-

low what I will say. You notice on that

sheet a list of fruits, all numbered. Now
notice : the report gives, along with vita-
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min degree and nutrition value, the so-

called ‘fungi-degree.’ Now this fungi-

degree may be likened to fecundity, or the

power to reproduce. All plants possess it,

but in different strengths. Thus, one t>’pe

of plant will crowd out another in a given

area of ground because of its higher

fungi-degree, or ability to reproduce rap-

idly and invincibly.”

Roy stood over Delahre's shoulder and
pointed as he spoke

:

“Now on this sheet, take the items in

this order : No. 6, low fungi-degree
; No.

17, a bit more; No. 11, more yet; etc.,

each but little greater than the other. But
look at No. 3, fungi-degree ten times

greater than any other
!”

“And the deduction?” urged Delahre,

slightly interested.

“This—that now and then the haphaz-

ard interbreeding that goes on outside on
the surface produces a plant with a high

fungi-degree. And I think that systematic

research should finally discover a fruit

plant with a fecundity so high, that, sown
widely, would be able to successfully com-
pete with and crowd out the freak futigus

that sucks oxygen from the atmosphere!”

• Delahre sprang to his feet with a sharp

exclamation. “Preposterous ! Unb^
lievable ! Do you think our trained botan-

ists have been idle? Don’t you know

—

surely you must—that they have long

hoped to conquer that same fungus, and
have never succeeded ? How then can you,

a mere yoirth, know of a way ?”

“Yes, I do know that the botanists tried

the same thing. But their methods, to my
mind, are basically wrong! They wish to

destroy the plant by chemical means—an
impossibly gigantic project. My idea, as

you can readily see, fights fire with fire.

Once we can formulate the mutation

laws-H . .
.”

Delahre waved a deprecating hand.

“You speak of impossibilities!”

Roy became white of face. Vina ran to

her father to calm his violent opposition.

Then Roy spoke. “I can’t promise results,

Mr. Delahre, but if you ivill authorize my
release from fruit testing and give me a

botanical laboratory to work in, I will re-

port in a month’s time whether it is im-

possible or not I”

Delahre opened his mouth for an em-
phatic “No,” but Vina spoke ahead of

him. “Father, you must give him a chance

!

Don’t you see what it will mean if he suc-

ceeds? It will mean the release of our

bondage—the human race will once again

live on the surface 1”

Roy darted her a look of deep gratitude.

The girl went on, seeing her father hesi-

tate, “At least, it’s worth a trial. Its suc-

cess means everything; its failure would
cause no harm !”

Delahre stroked his chin reflectively. It

was not his habit to grant “whims” to

young people who thought they were gen-

iuses. But even his methodical, unimagina-

tive mind could see the truth in his daugh-

ter’s words.

“All right,” he said finally, relieving the

tenseness of the situation. “Go through

your work tomorrow as usual. But day af-

ter report to me at my headquarters in

the botanical building. I’ll give you a
month’s release, no more, from routine

duty, and assign you a laboratory to work
in. Don’t ask for more.”

With that, the sectional head left the

room. Roy, his forehead beaded with the

sweat of excitement, turned to the girl. “I

don’t know how to thank you. Miss De-
lahre, for your help .... I ... .”

“Don’t thank me,” breathed the girl.

“Just .... just suceed, that’s all.”

Their eyes met. Something, like a little

current, seemed to leap between them.

“I’ll succeed, then, if only because you
want me to.” And with that, Roy made
for the door. He swung it open and
dashed out, to bump full tilt into a man
who had been in the act of ringing the bell.

Staggering back, the newcomer’s face

clouded in anger as he looked at Roy.

“You blundering fool! One would
think you would come out less blindly

!”

Roy’s words of pardon choked in his

throat. Fist clenched, he took a step for-

ward to avenge the stranger’s insulting

words, despite his impressive size and
weight, but a soft hand held him back.
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“Oh—it’s you, Max!” Vina stood be-

tween them, perfectly aware of their hos-

tility. “Oh, Mr. Cantwell, meet Mr.

Spardo . . .
.”

Roy dropped his anger and extended his

hand, but the other man walked past him
into the parlor, muttering under his

breath. Vina breathed a farewell to Roy,

threw him an enigmatic smile, and slipped

back into the room. Roy stared at the

closed door a moment, then walked rap-

idly toward his home.

CHAPTER III

The Search for the "Grand Law"
• “Who is that fellow?” asked Max

Spardo of the girl as she stood before

him. “And what was he here for?” The
green of jealousy fairly radiated from
him. He had been a constant caller at the

Delahre home for some years.

\’ina looked at his frowning face coldly.

“He is Roy Cantwell, if you want to

know. As for the reason he’s here, I don’t

feel free to discuss his affairs.”

Max Spardo frowned still more. "Is he

perhaps some new friend of yours that

you picked up in the corridor ?”

The girl flushed at tlie Insinuating

words. “That’s an insult. Max Spardo,

and . . .
.”

“Oh, now, don’t take me seriously,” re-

tracted the man, seeing he had said too

much. He smiled. “Come, forget about it.

You know, you promised to have a dance

or two with me at the Plaza. Let’s go.”

Vina shook her head. “If you will ex-

cuse me . . .
.”

“Then there is something between you

and that fellow!” cried Max, suddenly

angry again.

“You’re mistaken!”

“Then why do you refuse to come with

me?”
“Because I choose to.”

The man, who might be thirty in years,

grasped her by the shoulders, looking into

her unwilling eyes. “What has come over

you, Vina? Till tonight you were only too

glad to enjoy my company. Now . . .

."

The girl broke from his hands and ran

from the room into the rear chambers. The

deserted suitor drew up his lips in fury.

“This will bear investigation . . .
.”

• It was the second day of Roy’s estab-

lishment as experimenter in the botani-

cal laboratories of the Food Department,

when the door to the room opened and
Vina walked in.

“Close that door behind you, be-

cause . . .

Roy, speaking before looking around,

suddenly spied who it was.

“Because what ?” said the girl, laughing

at his confusion.

“Because I have dangerous fungi

spores here, and if they ever got out of

this room into the gardens, it would be

disastrous.” He referred to the extensive

gardens outside the building where cer-

tain vegetables were grown whose vita-

mins were very important to human life.

These vitamins could not always be found

in the products scavenged from the sur-

face.

“But how is it you’re here ?” asked Roy.
“Do you . . .

.?”

“Yes, I work in this building, too,” fin-

ished the girl. “At the sorting tables.”

Roy’s face lit up. “Then you can drop

in for a visit every day
!”

“If you care to be bothered,” teased

the girl.

“Bother me all you want,” countered

Roy in the spirit of fun.

But this time, Vina was confused. She

became serious. “Are you getting any re-

sults ?”

Roy wrinkled his brow. “No . . . .

nothing as yet, but I’m not losing hope. I

know, I positively feel it, that there’s a

great secret behind that maze of freak

fruits from the surface. And I’m going

to solve it,” he ended with stubborn final-

ity, as though someone had scorned his

efforts.

“I hope you do,” almost whispered the

girl. She retreated to the door. “Got to go

back to work. Our superintendent, al-

though he isn’t as strict as some I’ve heard

about, has a sharp eye. I’ll try to drop in

every day, as long as you invited me to.
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But if you still remember the number of

our home . . .

The door closed and Roy turned back

to his work humming. Hardly had he

glanced at the array of dozens of report

sheets of fruit anal3rsis spread on a table

before him—he had been goir^ through

hundreds of the rqjorts both that day and

the day before—than the door opened

again.

Max Spardov a smile on his

proached Roy.
“Mr. Cantwdl, I come to tender my

apologies for my hasty anger that time we
met. You will pardon me, and shake

my hand as a iriatii”

Roy gripped his hand, but saw diroogh

Spardo’a affectation. “Quito all right, Mr.
I^ardo.”

“You are doing research?”

"Of a sort,” answered Roy, feeling sud-

denly imwilhng to confide in the man. His
manner was too iugra.tiatmg, his eyes too

beady and inquisitive. He seemed to have

Spanish blood in him, by his dark com-
plexion.

“You expect to develop a higher-vita-

min vegetable, perhaps?” asked Sperdo,

again flashing a teetb-revealing smile:

“No, entirely different line ffian that,”

returned Roy tersely. Then he pressed his

bps together, determined to reveal no
more.

“Ah, a secret research 1
” said the odier

with veiled sarcasm. He saw the glass jar

of spores at the corner of the table. "Fun-
gus spores! How interesting!”

• R<^ observed a stony silence, hoping
that the other would take the hint and

remove himself from the room. But Spar-

do seemed unconscious of hostility.

“Dangerous things, these spores. I’ve

had experience with them, Th^ marvel-

ous fecundity is like a blast of atomic

power. Arc those of ffie oxygen-consum-
ing variety?”

Roy turned slowly around and faced

the man. “We shook hands but a moment
ago in friendship. I’d advise you not to

endanger that agreement by too much
pointless curiosity.”

Spardo lost his grin. “Let me tell you
something, Cantwell,” said he, dropping

his cloak of geniality. “You might remem-
ber henceforth that it will be to your ad-

vantage not to cnltivate your acquaintance

with a certain young lady . . .

He was gone then and Roy resumed
his work with a shrug of his shoulders.

For two days, he had sat slumped over

the table exammfng stacks of anal3rsis,

making notes of the results. He knew that

he would first need a comprdieiisive

knowledge of the fungi-degrees of many
fruits before he could attempt to grow any
new varieties. He had put in a request for

an experienced horticulturist who would
carry out his plans as he made them. The
superintendent had promfeed the assistant

the next day. Then the real work would
begin.

Next day Vina again visited him for a

few minutes, and every day succeeding.

And befenre many days bad passed, Roy
became an occasional visitor at the De-
lahre residence. One evening, as he left

Vina after a pleasant chat, a figure sepa-

rated itself from the crowd and touched

his arm.

It was Spardo. “Come over to that side

corridor,” he barked.

Roy fcfllowed, determined to once and
for all settle matters between them. The
fdlow seemed to think he had a priority

over Vina’s affections, and it would be

best to teach him otherwise.

“Now, Cantwell, you disregarded my
warning . . .

“Warning?” burst in Roy with a short

laugh. “You are humorous.”

Spardo’s eyes flashed fire. “Yes, warn-

ing. And I give you another : I consider

your attentions to Vina obnoxious, and
if you persist in them, you will regret it

to the end of your days
!”

“Is that all you have to say ?”

“I’m not a man to trifle with,” added

Spardo with an ugly laugh.

Roy snapped his fingers and left with-

out another word. But a cold rage smol-

dered in his breast that the man could be

so audacions. “Next time that fellow stops
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me, I’ll smash his face, and take the pun-

ishment for street fighting!”

But for several weeks, Spardo made no
further attempts to intimidate the younger

man. In that time, Roy, with the help of

his assistants, produced various new
freaks of plant life, speeding up the muta-

tions with artificial conditions. But the

type he wanted seemed to elude his efforts

with malign spite. And the Grand Law,
as he called it, that regulated the cross-

breedings like an unseen spirit, seemed to

dance just beyond reach of his probing

mind. It was a law that, once known,

would guide his future efforts and enable

him to produce the type he wanted. And
the type he wanted was a blend between a

harmless fruit plant and a high fungi-

degree freak.

CHAPTER IV

Escape in o Tripod-Car

• “You look worried,” Vina told Roy as

he entered the parlor.

“I am," admitted Roy. “Vina, I need

an extension of time. It’s only three days

till the month is up, and I see that I can’t

finish in that time.”

It was an unvoiced plea for the girl’s

help in getting an extension of time from
her father. She turned serious eyes on
him and they were troubled.

“Father is a stern man. He said that he

wouldn’t give you more than a month. But
I’ll try, Roy, not just for your sake, but

for the sake of all humanity. Oh, what am
I saying I—I must not merely try, I must
do it II believe in you and your work, Roy,
and it must go on!”

“You’re just .... just wonderful!”
murmured Roy. For a moment they

swayed toward each other. Then the girl

broke from the spell.

“Go now, Roy. Father’s in his study.

I’ll fix it up. I’ll be in your laboratory

early tomorrow and tell you about it.”

Roy left, but not for bed. Instead, he

went back to his work. He had done it

many times before — worked half and
sometimes all night long, or what goes for

night in a constantly lit underground city.

He was not there many hours before

the door opened stormily and three po-

lice entered. “Sorry, Mr. Cantwell. You
are under arrest!”

“Good God! What for?”

“One of the gardens is impregnated

with fungi.”

Roy could do nothing. The police, act-

ing under orders, conducted him to the

detention building. Not an hour later, he

was called to court. Here it was ex-

plained to him that an acre of garden, just

outside the building nearest his laboratory,

had suddenly become infested with the

fungus of which he alone had the spores.

The judge was firm and unsympathetic.

“The garden is ruined. It will mean a

shortage of vitamins till the fungus is

eradicated. They are from the spores in

your laboratory. Therefore you are guilty

—whether it was accidental or not—of

crime. The sentence will be announced
within three days. The lightest it can be

will be an eighteen-hour working day for

the next ten years of your life. If, how-
ever, we find that some of those spores

have impregnated other sections of gar-

den, your sentence will be death!’’

Delahre was there, but he never once

looked at the anguished youth. It seemed
as though he thought the incident over-

shadowed any possible good that could

come of Roy’s research. Roy suddenly

realized that Delahre had never thought

well of the project and had yielded to it

only because of Vina’s influence. Delahre

had never dropped in to see how he was
progressing, and had never evinced the

slightest interest when they had occasion-

ally met at his home. Probably Delahre

thought it only meet that the young upstart

who had wheedled a month’s vacation

from him should now suffer for his folly.

From the court, Roy was taken back to

the detention cells of which there were
only three. Miscreants were never kept

jailed in idleness; they were either sen-

tenced to death, if the crime was heinous,

or sentenced to hard labor if the crime

was small. Bitterly, Roy thought it over.

Could they but know how close he had
been to success ! Could he but get to Del-
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ahre and convince hiin of it; one word
from the sectional head would assure his

parole. Too tired to think further, he took

the opportunity to catch up on his sleep.

In the morning before change of shift,

Vina appeared. Without hesitation she

threw herself into his arms, and for a

moment, the thrill of it brought the man
an ecstasy that rose above his trials.

“Darling, can’t they see you are inno-

cent?” sobbed the girl.

Roy lowered her tenderly to a seat. “It’s

no use fighting it. You know how strict

the law is with people wha do harm,

whether unwittingly or not. When it

comes to food—they hold it more precious

than human life, it seems
!”

“But isn’t it ironical,” said the girl with

dry sobs shaking her, “that this should

come when success was so near? I pre-

vailed upon father last night to extend

your release, but now . . .
.”

Roy suddenly knelt down before her.

“Vina, you’ve got to do more than that!

When I’m sentenced and put away at

whatever servitude they pick out for me,

you’ve got to convince your father that

the work must go on. It means too much,

and I have too much faith in it to let it

lie forgotten. They must get someone to

follow my notes and continue ! You, Vina,

must carry on after me!”

The girl had listened with tears in her

eyes. Now she dashed them away as

though a new courage had come to her.

“Since there is no other way, then I’ll see

that it does go on.”

For a while, they said nothing further.

Then Roy spoke. “Vina, did Spardo have

any hold on you ?”

“None whatever. I suppose he consid-

ered himself a suitor of mine, but I never

gave him any particular encouragement.”

“Do you suppose he would have had the

nerve to sow those spores ?”

Vina’s eyes opened wide in astonish-

ment when Roy told how Spardo had

threatened him with dire trouble if he,

Roy, kept up her friendship. She sprang

to her feet. “That’s it ! Why didn’t I think

of it? I thought he had been acting queer-

ly ever since I met you. It must be

that . . .
.”

She flew from the cell as though pos-

sessed. Roy passed the day in torment,

wondering what the outcome would be.

He knew that the girl had gone to ac-

cuse Spardo point-blank and probably to

bring her father to see the tnrth.

She returned after the working shift,

despair in her face.

“It’s terrible, Roy,” she sobbed, cling-

ing to him. “Father became angry and
resisted my every effort. Spardo—oh, I

see him now in all his evil nature

—

laughed at me. No one will listen to me.”

Roy felt his heart sink at her next

words: “But the worst of it is ... .

your sentence will be death! Father told

me .... ”

• Vina made one more visit to the prison

cell, and when she left, Roy’s face

shone with hope. He looked at what she

had left in his hands. It was a tiny blast

gun, such as were used in cutting small

sections of rock away from solid walls.

It had charges enough to disintegrate

through the thin walls of his prison. How
the girl had procured it, what danger she

had defied in pilfering it, Roy could only

guess.

He drew in his breath sharply. Would
he dare try it? He must—for ttxnorrow

they would announce his sentence and

three hours later would carry it out. The
girl had breathed words of courage in

his ear before she left; and words of

love. Both inspired him to go through

with the hazardous undertaking. He had

nothing to lose and much to gain.

He waited till the middle hours of the

night shift, when those who were not at

work were at home in bed. Carefully hold-

ing the blast gun a foot from the stone

wall which faced an outside corridor, he

pressed the control. Immediately the

spang of disintegrating rock filled the

room with its noise. Roy stopped it then,

tiptoed with beating heart to the door, and

listened at the ventilation slit for a min-

ute. Satisfied that the guard had not been

alarmed, he returned to his position.
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Again the invisible pencil beam
spanged the rock. Roy carefully cut a

round groove in the wall; then retraced

it again and again, burning deeper each

time. The room became filled with the

suffocating dust of partially disintegrated

rock, but he held the gun in its course

despite the pain to his lungs. Finally the

whine changed its tone and he knew that

the beam had worked through at one

point. Another minute and it was done.

He bored the thin beam then in the

center obliquely to give him a finger hold,

and with a savage tug, pulled the block

inward and laid it on the floor. The cor-

ridor was a short way ahead, beyond the

bend in the rock roof that sloped down-
ward from the prison building. Roy
scrambled from the aperture and warily

examined the corridor before stepping

full into it.

He whirled suddenly upon a figure that

came from a* nearby indented public

bench, distributed along all corridors for

those who wearied of walking and wished

a rest. It was Vina, much to his relief.

"Good God, girl ! You’ll get yourself in

trouble, being seen with me. You’d better

go so that I can get to the air-lock . . . .

”

"Roy, I’m going with you
!”

The man started, gazed into her firm

eyes, then pressed her hand silently.

“Come—then it’s the two of us
!”

It was a daring plan they had con-

ceived. They were going to leave the un-

derground city, via the air-lock. In one of

the surface machines and flee for their

lives. Roy knew how to run a surface ma-
chine, as most every man served in them
for a year or more. Once safely away
from the danger of the city that had de-

manded his life, they would formulate

further plans.

Warily they traversed the corridors,

walking nonchalantly past the few they

met, knowing no stranger would realize

who they were. Two things they had to

watch for—^police and friends. Police

they avoided by taking cross corridors,

and only once they saw a person who
might recognize them. That person they

avoided as they had the police.

After penetrating some way through

the city, their fears lessened, for the

police from then on would not know them
and they were very unlikely to meet any-

body they knew. Finally, as they neared

the air-lock, they strode along boldly, for

none would question them now.
Soon they traversed the winding pas-

sages that ascended toward the surface.

It was quite a steep grade, and hurrying

as they were, they stood breathless before

the air-lock door.

“Shall we wait for the next shift to

enter and walk in with them ?’’ asked Vina.

“No. It won’t do for us to stand here

that long. Someone might get suspicious,

or they may give the alarm that I’ve es-

caped from prison.”

“But the guard inside . . . .
”

“I’ll take care of him,” returned Roy
grimly.

Accordingly, he pulled the release han-

dle. Automatic controls opened the door.

They stuped into the first of three sealed

rooms. When the door behind hissed shut,

the door ahead opened. In the two suc-

ceeding seal-chambers, the same process

occurred, and the final door opened into

the drome, a huge room filled with the

towering heights of surface machines.

• Due to the impossibility of pushing any
ground vehicle through the dense

masses of vegetation on the surface, the

most practicable affair had long proven

to be a housing perched on geared tri-

pods. The housing was a flat cylindrical

air-tight chamber, large enough for three

people. It contained its own oxygen and

engines, thus being totally independent of

the city once it was on the surface. From
the center of the lower flat base of the

cylindrical housing extended the tripod

legs, each about thirty feet long, and each

geared separately to the engines. With
these vehicles, the underground people

could ascend to the surface and traverse

it, lifting the jointed legs high over the

vegetation at each step forward.

This drome contained at the moment
but two machines; all the rest being out

on duty. The main use of the tripod-cars
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was to pick surface fruit and bring it to

the city for food. The fruits, picked by
the four long dexterous flexible arms or

tentacles that extended from the housing,

were placed in a shallow pan with up-

turned edges that completely encircled the

base of the housing. Two operators were

needed: one to run the tripod legs, and
one to run the tentacles ; a third was often

taken along to facilitate the handling of

the arms. But a skilful man could liandle

them all if necessary.

The two tripod-cars in the drome that

Roy and Vina entered were in ready posi-

tion, that is, placed alongside an overhead

balcony. One had but to ascend the bal-

cony by steps, and enter the machines by
the open hatches.

The guardian of the tripod-cars looked

at them in surprise. It was long before

change of shift, and no one was due to go
out on the surface.

Roy, lips grim, wasted no time. He had
already sent the girl running toward the

balcony steps, and he himself advanced
upon the guard.

“We’re taking one of the tripod-

cars. . .

The guard sensed something amiss in

the matter and ran for the telephone to

call the police. Roy leaped upon him be-

fore he could get there. The guard gamely
fought back, knowing no one would hear

his cries. He was a burly man and the

crash of his fist knocked Roy staggering

back. Recovering, Roy plunged at him,

fists pounding. The guard wilted under
the rain of blow's for a moment, then

suddenly grasped Roy about the waist

and threw' him heavily to the floor. His
fist crashed again on Roy’s chin, with the

added force of stone floor beneath. Sum-
moning all his strength, Roy squirmed to

his stomach, arched his back with a jerk,

and threw the guard off. With the swift-

ness of thought, he pounced on him, fin-

gers to his throat, and squeezed till the

fellow’s face turned purple, unmindful

of the jolting blows he received.

Roy, panting and face bloody, looked

down a moment at the senseless guard,

then looked up to Vina, who stood, wide-

eyed and terrified, clutching the balcony

railing as though about to faint. In an-

other moment, Roy had dashed up the

steps and along the narrow balcony.

“Quick, get in ! The sooner we leave the

city now, the better.”

They scrambled into the open hatch of

one of the tripod-cars, swung it shut, and
sealed it by several turns of a draw-screw.

While Roy snapped the engine button,

he motioned the girl to start the oxygen
valves, for now they were sealed off from
the city’s air. The low hum of the atomic

motor filled the interior, and in another

moment the tripod-car trembled, swayed,

then arched one of its legs and lurched

toward the outer air-lock. A weaving

tentacle uncurled and knocked the handle

that controlled the seals to the surface. It

was all automatic then. Roy guided the

vehicle forward through three air-locks,

doors opening and then closing behind

them. The tripod-car finally waddled in

its jerky way from the air-lock’s last seal,

which was built vertically in the side of a
cliff.

CHAPTER V
Amid the Ruins

• The last seal hissed shut behind them,

and before them through the large win-

dows they saw the illimitable stretch of

jungle of the surface world. It was
night-time now and overhead hung the

silvery half-moon. Roy, after a glance in

all directions, sent the tripod-car away
from the air-locks.

“Get ready for some shaking-up,” ad-

monished Roy. “I haven’t handled one of

these affairs for years now, and we may
take a tumble or two.”

Both were securely strapped into seats

that were held in place purely by a dozen

strong springs that hitched to the walls in

every direction. The jerky motion of the

vehicle caused the passengers to swing

and sway in constant gyrations, but the

tough springs limited the motion consid-

erably.

To an outside observer, the sight of a

tripod-car would be almost laughable.

The grotesque picture of a metallic hous-
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ing bouncing across the tops of vegeta-

tion on its three legs would be ludicrous.

At first glance, it would seem impossible

that such a top-heavy affair could remain

upright, but the animated legs would al-

ways plant in the direction of fall just as

the whole affair seemed about to topple

over. Yet for travel in such a world of un-

hindered plant life, the tripod-car was
ideal. The housing was always high and
clear of obstruction, and the thin legs,

with their tri-pronged ends, could always

cut through the vegetation and plant firm-

ly into the ground to give the necessary

balance. And because of the length of the

legs, each forward step was several yards,

giving the vehicle a respectable forward

speed.

Roy fingered the multitude of button

controls with a somewhat unpracticed

hand. Then the constant swinging of his

body bothered him, although he knew he

would soon get used to it. But before he

could get into the full swing of the manip-

ulations, he made one slight mistake. He
did the only thing left, then, and straight-

ened out the machine’s legs to give their

toppling crash a horizontal pitch. The
world seemed to turn upside down and
they were swung viciously sideward, the

springs straining them back. With a sod-

den crash, the housing landed amongst
the vegetation and bounced and rolled a
moment on the cushion of decaying leaves

over the ground.

Roy looked at Vina's white face and
laughed shakily. “No harm done! Good
thing they make these housings strong,

and good thing the vegetation is so thick.

It cushioned our fall.”

A tripod-car losing its balance in un-

skilled hands and toppling groundward
was nothing new. It happened often and
very seldcmi the sturdy vehicles were
harmed by it. But the process of once

again raising the housing into the air was
quite a trick. Once at rest, the strong

springs drew Roy back to position, and he
reached out his hands to the buttons.

Two of the legs had to be doubled up
and then drawn to the top side of the

housing, which lay on its side. Then pow-

er applied to straighten these two legs

slowly raised the housing off the cushion

of decaying leaves. It was like a person

flat on his face p>ishing his head from the

floor by use of his arms. It was done with-

out a hitch, but once upright, Roy planted

the tripod-car firmly and left it that way.

“Let’s have a breathing spell, and while

we’re at it, we can decide what to do.”

He looked at the girl. “Vina, we’re out-

laws ! My life is forfeit once I step into

the city, and you .... oh, why did I

ever let myself drag you with me!”
“Drag me with you ? Roy, I came will-

ingly, and I would do it again, because”

—she had unstrapped herself and now
flew into his arms—^“because life without

you wouldn’t mean a thing to me.”

For a minute, they remained in the

ecstasy of mutual adoration. Then Roy
pushed her gently away, “But now, what

to do with ourselves ? We can’t live in this

tripod-car very long, a few weeks at the

most—then the oxygen tanks will be

empty. And outside . . .

They glanced out the window and shud-

dered. A nightmare world of jungle. And
just outside the walls was a horrible chok-

ing death.

“Roy, we could go to some other city in

this tripod-car
!”

Roy nodded. “Seems about all we can

do. City number 17 is about five hundred

miles away—if we can find it.”

“Do you suppose we’ll have any trouble

getting in ?”

“I wonder myself. It will look odd to

them that we should come there . . .

Wait, I have an idea ! We’ll go to city 17,

join in with a crowd of fruit pickers and

calmly walk in with them. Once we’re

safe in the city, we can somehow invent

excuses for our presence.”

Vina smiled her relief that it would be

so easy. But Roy had fastened his ej’es

on the radio pilot light. It was flashing in-

terminably, meaning that a mess^lge was
being broadcast to the world. He snapped

on the control and twirled the dial, his

heart beating fiercely in sudden apprehen-

sion.

"
. . . . escaped from this city. No.
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16, in a tripod-car,” came the voice,

“whose number is 109. Keep watch for it

and capture him if possible, or else notify

the authorities of this city. A girl, Vina

Delahre, is also with him. She is also to be

captured and returned to this city, to be

punished for deserting her work and for

aiding the escape of a criminal.”

Then the message was repeated. “No-
tice to all cities ! Roy Cantwell, sentenced

to death, escaped from . . .
.”

Roy snapped off the radio. “That kills

our plan to go to city 17
!”

“They call you a criminal 1" cried Vina,

tears of anger in her eyes. “Oh, if they

only knew . . .
.”

They remained in dejected silence then

for long minutes. Suddenly a strange

light glowed from the man’s eyes. “Vina!

There is one alternative to going back and
surrendering. I’ve read a book of previous

surface life and know they used to have

wonderful big cities. If we can get to one

of those and find some sort of shelter, I

can continue my work! I have learned

enough about horticulture to do the breed-

ing myself. It will be hard without my
notes, and may take a long time—^maybe

longer than our oxygen will last—^but we
can gamble on it ! Only I think I ought to

return you to the city. Your punishment

would be light, while I could go on work-

ing alone . . .
.”

• The negative glint in her eyes and the

firm way she shook her head cut the

man short. “With you I go!” And so it

was.

They wandered for days, eating fruit

that Roy flicked from trees with the ten-

tacles, sleeping short hours, searching,

searching for a haven. They took their

course by compass, so they would not lose

themselves, and switched at right angles

periodically so as not to draw too far away
from the city.

Hope fell to ashes, but one day it

flamed anew. In the distance they saw—^it

was bright sunlight—a break in the level

jungle. Drawing near it proved to be what

they had long sought, one of the crum-

bling ancient cities. The giant tripod-car

picked its way along tom pavements, tum-

bled buildings, and heaps of debris, the

toll of two centuries. Roy searched the

shocking desolation with a keen eye.

Finally he stopped the tripod-car beside

a section of jagged wall that yet stood

erect. “In that building,” he pointed, “we
may find what we want.” Donning oxy-

gen helmets, they stepped out into the cool

air of spring and clambered down the

jagged wall to the ground. They had to

thread their way past heaps of piled

masonry.

“To think,” said Roy, his voice reach-

ing the girl through a vibrating dia-

phragm, “that a long time ago our ances-

tors lived here and roamed these very

streets. To think that once the whole earth

was free to them; they could wander

where they wanted to without coming up

against stone wails and barring air-locks
!”

To these two it was strange indeed to

picture a city of the surface as it might

have been. Their restricted underground

lives had pressed their thoughts together

so that the sig^t of open sky above them
almost made them shrink in instinctive

fear. A mind used to four walls feels lost

when there is no roof.

But Roy was practical-minded. He en-

tered the yet intact doorway of the low

stone building that had first attracted his

eye. Past a small vestibule he found a

large room whose cement floor had stood

the ravages of time. Its several windows
were devoid of glass and the wind blew

in unhindered.

“This will do,” said Roy. They ate first

of the large store of fruits they had in the

tripod-car, whose juices also satisfied

their thirst, then talked over the future.

“Right here on this cement floor we’ll

spread a layer of dirt and start our cross-

breeding. I’m going to write down from

memory as much of my notes as I can.

We’ll work ahead from that. For food

and water, of course, we’ve got fruits. If

we run short, you, Vina, can go out with

the tripod-car and get more. I’ll point out

to you certain types of fruit that are

never poisonous, as I know from years of

testing. During the day, the temperature
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is warm enough. Nights well spend in the

tripod-car. Since from now on we’ll

breathe mainly in our helmets, our oxygen

consumption will be economical. If any of

those surface storms rages around here,

we’n be protected in this building. And
once we finish our experiments and have

the type of plant I want, we’ll be able to

btiy our freedom back from the law !”

CHAPTER VI

Spordo on the Trail

• Immediately, they set to work, each

knowing their Kves depended on it. Get-

ting dirt into the building was a laborious

task. Roy, using a withering gun with

which all tripod-cars were equipped,

burnt to ashes the grasses and bushes

growing around the building. Then he

scraped away the humus layer and

scratched the dirt loose with a spike of

broken cement. This he loaded on the

broad leaves of certain plants, and Vina

carried them in to the experiment room.

Two days of this monotonous work

—

however not much more monotonous than

work had been in the city—and Roy called

a halt. A twenty-foot square of virgin soil

was now spread on the floor six inches

high, suitably criss-crossed with narrow

footpaths. Over the whole he played the

withering pistol for hours to make certain

that all seeds and spores were destroyed.

Then for a day they scoured the country-

side with the tripod-car, picking up the

spores needed for breeding. These Roy
wrapped separately in large leaves, label-

ing each with a slip of white bark

scratched with identifying signs.

Then the work began. To a botanist of

centuries before, the processes would

have seemed miraculous. His e)res would

have popped at the rapidity with which

the fungi grew, and at their strange and

varied forms. He would have wondered

what miraculous form of life imbued the

plant life of that time, that they completed

life cycles in short days, sometimes hours

!

But to Roy it was not strange. He took it

as natural. To him the old forms of plant

life that grew before the advent of the

freak fungi, would have seemed dead and
ungrowing. For all the vegetation, in a

greater or lesser degree, of that age had

absorbed (by the activity of the blender

fungi) the tunazing fecundity of the first

freak fungus. Where in earlier times, the

plant species had bred according to earth’s

seasons, now they bred at any and all

times, except when the greatest rigors of

winter checked them momentarily.

And Roy’s cross-breeding, which would

have been years of work in the twentieth

century, took place in just weeks. And the

rapid-growing vegetation that grew in his

century would have choked and obliterat-

ed pre-freak fungus plant life in no time

at all. That was why the earth was cov-

ered with a vast jungle of vegetation.

Genesis in the botanical world had speed-

ed up a hundredfold.

Had Roy unfolded his plans to a botan-

ist of surface times, that he expected to

evolve new freak forms of plant life in

time measured by mere hours, the latter

would have laughed aloud in derision. But
that was what he did.

A week of constant application pro-

duced a freak that he reasoned should

have a high fungi-degree. To test it, hav-

ing no facilities to make chemical tests,

he had to plant it in a square foot of soil

along with the terrible oxygen-consuming

fungus, to see which would grow the fast-

er and produce spores the quickest. While

waiting for these results, he began again,

breeding the new freak with a harmless

fungus that had a high fecundity.

His former work at the city had placed

him at the threshold of the riddle he

wished to solve. But a few weeks more

and he would have formulated a process

of interbreeding that could produce at

will harmless vegetation with a fungi-de-

gree so high, that, if it were sowed in

large numbers over the land, would suc-

cessfully compete with and crowd out the

oxygen-eating fungus which now occu-

pied most of the land surface of the globe.

Working now under poor conditions

and trying circumstances, he yet made
progress. He knew that suddenly, some

day—if their oxygen did not run out be-
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fore that time—^he woud fall upon the

Great Law of interbreeding with freak

fungi. Then it would be easy.

Vina worked like a slave with him, dis-

regarding the troublesome things that

made life so irksome. The oxygen helmet

chafed at times, the air was once blue-

cold, again sweating-hot. Used as they

were to constant temperature, the weath-

ex changes made them miserable. Only

their splendid health, for the underground

cities’ inhabitants were all dieted and

medicined to almost perfect health, held

tlrem up.

But there were moments of happiness,

too. They made it a habit to watch sun-

rise and sunset, whose beauty struck ex-

quisite joy-pains in their scenic-starved

souls. luring warm rains they gamboled

in the open, delighting in the sensation of

feeling pelting raindrops on their skin. A
thunder and lightning storm thrilled them

once with its majestic power, sights and

sounds unknown to most people of that

time. And no less than all other of their

few joys—^they had each other.

It was three weeks after their escape

from the city that Roy turned a grave

face to Vina, after examining the oxy-

gen supply. “Only enough for a short

week, Vina. Then, if I fail in my work,

we must either die of asphyxiation out

here, or deliver ourselves back to the law.”

“Do you .... think we’ll succeed be-

fore then?” asked the girl tremulously.

Roy looked at her weary eyes. He
pursed bis lips as though what he was

about to say might hurt. “Yes and no. The
fact of it is, Vina, that I’ve gotten this far

only to realize that without the results of

my work in the city, I can’t fini^ in time.

I am positive, I simply know, that if I

could gd; the spores of a certain freak

plant in my city laboratory, and breed the

plant with Ihe one I’ve got here, it’ll be

over, or very nearly over.”

He looked out of the window in the

tripod housing in which they sat and

viewed the ruins of the ancient city with

an eye that suddenly took fire.

“Vina, there’s one thing left to do. We
thust go back to the city! I’ll sneak in

somehow and get those spores I need. If

they are destroyed and if my notes are

gone, then we’ll sneak off with a different

tripod-car and that will give me another

month to finish this work here.”

• When the giant outer seal to the dty

opened to allow a group of fruit-pickers

to enter for change of shift, a scurrying

figure darted in at the corner, unseen by

the occupants of the tripod-cars. And
when a large group of people entered the

triple inner seals, bound for home, Roy
was with them, having thrown his oxygen

helmet into a dim-lit comer. Boldly he

entered the city proper with the group,

then unobtrusively branched away as did

many others.

He was hardly recognizable as the Roy
Cantwell of a month before when he had

flown from the city, a marked man. His

hair was longer and cut in a different

style (by Vina), his complexion was

darker, and his face and figure were eina-

ciated. For this reason, he felt a great se-

curity, though he knew were he once rec-

ognized, he would be hunted down. Fur-

thermore, and this lent him great cour-

age, none would expect him. They must

by now think him dead and lost in the

surface jungles.

Yet he used caution, scanning the peo-

ple ahead for possible acquaintances

whom he would have to avoid, and passed

the police with face turned away. He
penetrated directly to the botanical build-

ing, growing more w’ary as he drew near.

Finally it lay before him. He seated him-

self on a public bench as though merely

resting, but ran a careful, eye over the

place. From where he sat, he could not

see the one open window that led to the

room in which he had carried out his ex-

periments, it being beyond a corner, out of

view from the corridor.

Roy thanked kind fate that the window

did not face the corridor. It became his

one chance, therefore, of getting in, as it

would have been too dangerous to walk in

the entrance. Too many of the workers

would see him and give an alarm. But

what if the room were occupied ? Suppose
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someme else lia9 b'eefi insfalled in there

by now?
Roy set his teeth. No backing out now

;

he’d go in there and take his chances. If

worst came to worst, and the alarm were
given, he could yet vanish in the crowds

of the thoroughfare. But then he would
be in constant danger.

From the side corridor, which was quite

deserted, Roy crept eagerly to just be-

neath the window and listened intently for

sounds of activity within. There were ap-

parently none. Placing hands on sill, he

drew his eyes to the level of the room and
peered in swiftly. Empty!

Another swift motion and he had
swung his body into the room. He almost

cried aloud in joy then. On the table, un-

molested, stood the tubes of spores that

he had produced. Swiftly he selected

three of them, slipped them into his belt

pouch, and looked for his notes. But they,

unfortunately, were gone.

First gazing out of the window to see

that no one had detected him and waylaid

him, he leaped lightly to the street level.

Hardly had he entered the main corridor

and joined the thronging crowds, than the

workers in the botanical building poured

out. It was change of shift! It was best

for him to get away quickly, lest one of

them spy him and recognize him.

Rapidly as he dared, he walked away
from the place in the crowds. He breathed

easier when he was out of sight of the

building. But he didn’t know that a pair

of beady eyes had seen him as he shoul-

dered his way in the crowd. Nothing

warned him that Spardo, having acciden-

tally spied him when leaving the building,

had taken up his trail, a triumphant smile

on his lips.

And Spardo followed him without try-

ing to catch him up, already hatching his

own little schemes. But when Roy ascend-

ed the winding passages to the air-lock,

Spardo leaped upon him, knowing that the

glory of capturing the outlaw single-hand-

ed would be great. But he had underesti-

mated Roy’s strength, even though he

himself was taller and heavier. Crushed to

the floor by Spardo’s onslaught, Roy

wriggled like an eel from the bigger man’s
grasp, and pounded hard fists into his

face. With muttered oaths, Spardo at-

tempted to grapple with him and bear him
to the floor again. Roy saw his plan, sud-

denly leaped sideways, and swung his fist

with desperate fury. Spardo slumped to

the floor with a groan.

After a hasty glance at the limp man,
Roy dashed up the passage and pulled the

inner air-lock lever. Traversing the three

seals, he burst into the drone like a mad
bull. The guard, a different and slighter

one than he of a month before, fell be-

neath Roy’s fists like a sack of feathers.

Roy knew that the alarm would be

given soon. He must get out quickly. He
dashed up the balcony, entered a tripod-

car, and brought its engines to life. In a

few moments he had traversed the outer

seal, and swayed out onto the surface.

But hardly had the seals closed, than

Spardo dashed into the drome. He had

only been stunned by Roy’s fist. One look

at the senseless guard and Spardo knew
what had happened. He ground out his

rage and disappointment. Roy had again

escaped! And when he, Spardo, had al-

most had him

!

A sudden thought sent Spardo scurry-

ing up the balcony and into a tripod-car.

Its machines whirred to life and the ve-

hicle lumbered through the locks, out into

the open. It was darkening twilight on

the surface, and Spardo looked hastily

around. His eye caught a moving object,

and an exclamation of pleasure escaped

his lips. It must be Roy in his tripod-car

!

Spardo chuckled. It was simple now.

He would radio the city, tell them what

he had found, and they would send out

police with arms. Spardo would follow

the quarry at a distance and keep the trail

so that the police could catch up. But

even as his hand reached for the radio

switch, he turned pale. The other tripod-

car was coming at him, as though to put

him out of the way.

Spardo became paralyzed with fright;

panic swept into his mind. Roy, mad-

dened outlaw that he was, was going to

attack him! It was only too obviously so
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by the way the oncoming tripod-car lum-

bered up, ominous and without pause.

CHAPTER VII

The Bottle of the Tripods

• The strangest battle in all history took

place then. The battle-ground was not

many hundred yards from the corridors

of the city and its teeming life. Yet none

knew of it, for the guard in the drome was

still senseless.

Roy, in his tripod-car, advanced upon

Spardo with the red of rage in his brain.

This man, who had before crossed his

path, was now in a position to ruin all of

his plans, if left free to arouse the arm of

the law. The one thing to do was to put

him out of the way.

The advancing tripod-car, rumbling up

like a clumsy giant, stopped short barely

five yards from the motionless one, which

seemed like a gladiator bereft of fight-

ing spirit. Suddenly a tentacle lashed from

the attacker and whipped around one of

the other’s jointed legs, just below the

housing. A backward tug and the defend-

er’s vehicle swayed a moment in delicate

unbalance, then miraculously righted it-

self.

The defender tripod-car now seemed to

come out of its trance. From it whipped a

tentacle, even as the attacker curled an-

other of its flexible arms. Both tentacles

gripped legs of the opposing machine, and

for a moment, there was a grind of strain-

ing gears as each sought to upset the

other. Spardo’s tripod-car suddenly lashed

out another tentade, but it was met half-

way by an arm from Roy’s machine. They
curled upon each other and tugged fran-

tically, filling the quiet air with metallic

groans.

Suddenly they were apart, the tentades

unable to hold against the strain of tug-

ging legs, and each tripod-car swayed

drunkenly to maintain equilibrium.

Spardo recovered first and rushed to push

Roy farther off balance. But Roy, who
had handled a tripod-car now for a

month and was skilled with it, side-stepped

just in time. The lumbering attacker went

past, stopped short, and swung ungrace-

fully about to find the other already upon
him. Tentacles lashed out again and

curled about legs, and once more the en-

gines rose to powerful whines as titanic

leverages were applied to the flexible

arms. This time they did not break imme-

diately, and Roy sent a second tentacle

curling about another of Spardo’s tripod

legs. But Spardo, too, flung out another

weaving arm. A moment of terrific strain,

then both reeled back, dangerously near to

toppling off-balance.

Recovering again, the machines stood

apart for a breathless moment, like two
wary beasts. Suddenly Roy’s tripod-car

surged forward as though to crash direct-

ly into the other. Spardo swung back a

step in panic. But when the oncoming ma-
chine seemed about to collide, its two
front legs buckled.

Too late Spardo saw the maneuver.

From the housing of Roy’s vehicle, which

now was swinging in a slow arc low to the

ground, shot a tentacle, curling around

the lower joint of Spardo’s tripod-car leg.

Roy’s machine straightened its two dou-

bled legs rapidly, jerked upward with its

tentacle, and Spardo’s marine flew into

the air to crash with a frightful noise.

Roy watched the housing of the fallen

tripod-car, saw the glass split from the

terrific shock, and saw Spardo’s body fly

out of the interior with broken straps and

one broken spring clinging to him. Roy
took one glance at the huddled figure, then

turned to his controls.

• He sent the tripod-car away from the

crashed ruins of his enemy’s machine,

and out into the open stretch of vegeta-

tion. Soon another surface vehicle loomed

out of the dim dusk. Roy placed his hous-

ing close to that of the other’s, and in a

moment, a figure leaped from one hatch

to the other, wearing an oxygen helmet

It was Vina.

“Oh, Roy ! . . .

.

thank God you’ve won

!

I saw the whole thing from here. I so

wanted to help you, and yet I was afraid

to come near ....’’

(Contmued on page 789)
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THE SUBLIME VIGIL

By

CHESTER D. CUTHBERT

• It is storming outside. Jagged flashes

of lightning are followed closely by the

crashing peals of thunder reverberating in

the heavens. Thor is armed with a dedge-

hammer toni^t; and the sparks fl3nng

from his anvil are bound to mark wifli

destruction things in the world of man.
His armor must be tough and stubborn

to work upon, for Thor has been busy

for hours.

I have just returned from looking out

of the east window. Bancroft is still stand-

ing upon that high bold crest of Mount
Arden. He stands motionless, facing the

west whence comes the storm. The wind
blows his hair and beard awry; it tosses

the rags of his clothing until they flutter

behind him; it bows the stately trees on
the mountainside at his left; but it does

not make him turn his broad back to its

chilly blasts. The rain drenches every leaf

and every blade of grass; falling on the

mountain, it gathers into little rivulets

which tumble down the slopes; but Ban-
croft pays it not the least attention. For
twenty-five years now, he has stood upon
that crest, day and night, summer and
winter, year in and year out, in every
kind of weather. Sometimes I think that

only a lightning blast will end his vigil;

and that is why I am always uneasy when
it storms.

Often through the years I have tried to

conjecture why he stays upon the moun-
tain. So, no doubt, has everyone who has

ever heard of John Bancroft. Only today
did I learn the reason. And it is so strange

that I have decided to write down all I

know concerning Bancroft, in the hope
that, with all the particulars freshly be-

fore me, I may be enabled to understand.

9 This is nndonbtedly one ot the most
beautiful stories that we hare pub-

lished in a long time. It is a rare tale

that can combine logical scientific theory
with pictnresqne portrayal and produce
such an exquisite story as the present one.

The science in most stories prevents them
from becoming masterpieces ot true fan-

tasy, and in some it given them a cold

touch.

In this story, the science is introdoeed
after the reader’s interest has been built

up and brought to a pitch until he is

over-eager to leant the explanation of the
mystery. This truly portrays what we
mean by a NEW story, as baa been ex-
plained in oar policy. The science here
has never been used in any story before,
to our knowledge, and is refreshing in its

cottvhieing originality.

I can recall having heard discussion of

John Bancroft ever since I was old enough
to notice anything. Even before I could

puzzle over what was said of him, these

sayings created within me an awed, half-

apprehensive wonder.

His origin is enshrouded with the mys-
tery shadowing the greater part of his

Ufe. He was apparently about two years

old when he was left on the steps of an
orphanage in a town ninety miles away
from Millbum, where I live. As a child,

he was reserved and moody, holding his

own with any of the diildren among
whom he was placed, but seeming not to

care to join them in their games or friend-

ships. His constant attempts to escape

from the orphanage caused trouble which
made his lot no easier. He had run away
perhaps a dozen times before he was
fourteen ; and on the last occasion proved
to have hidden himself so well that a

week’s search failed to locate him. Finally

declining to concern themselves further

with so intractable a charge, the orphan-
age officials left the matter in the hands

699
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of the sheriff, who, lieing of indolent dis-

position, decided to leave well-enough

alone—^at least until the lad had done
something to make his recapture a neces-

sity.

From that time, John Bancroft became

an outlaw in so far as ordinary citizenship

was concerned. In all the country visible

from the top of Mount Arden could be

found no one who had failed to hear

rumors of him. He was about sixteen

years of age when I was bom. Even then

people connected most mysterious hap-

penings with his little-known life.

No normal boy could hear so much of

Bancroft without wishing to see him. But

his few appearances in Millbum offered

me no chance of having my hopes fulfilled

in that respect. Usually he visited the gen-

eral store at midnight of a Saturday

—

long after my parents had constrained me
to retire—and stayed only long enough to

obtain the supplies he required. Always
somber and taciturn on these occasions,

he spoke of nothing upon which idlers

could conjecture; and it is little wonder

that stories of his supposed misdemean-

ors lack sound evidence to support them.

Disregarding the warnings of my eld-

ers, as I passed from childhood to puberty

I used every available opportunity to at-

tempt contact with the mysterious figure

dominating my more thoughtful moods.

Long hours were spent in lonely jaunts

among the trees with which the east and

south slopes of Mount Arden are forested,

for I heard that Bancroft often spent

months there—months during which he

was never seen. But my campfires must

have warned him, for he stayed apart

from those places wherein I hoped to find

him.

My twelfth birthday had passed before

I saw him. With a campfire in mind, I

was gathering dry twigs from along the

bank of the stream which runs through

the woods. I had thought myself alone in

that part of the forest, and was surprised

to hear voices at no great distance. Run-
ning quickly toward the sounds, I parted

the bushes and stared, fascinated, at the

most dominating figure I had ever seen.

• I knew at once that it must be John
Bancroft. Slightly over six feet in

height, I judged him, compactly built, yet

seeming slender and. poised for ready

action. Had it not been for the breadth,

his head would have appeared massive. At
the moment, it was inclined a little forward

from an upright position on the well-

molded column of his neck. His face was
tense

:
jaw outthrust ; nostrils of his long,

straight nose distended; dark eyes flash-

ing; lips compressed into a firm line.

"Get away from that dam!” he had
said. I looked for the cause of his com-
mand. Tom Waters, a transient well-

known in the district, was standing beside

a dam recently constructed by a family of

beavers. In his hands was a long pole.

With this he had demolished their house

of mud and twigs, and it was apparent

that only Bancroft’s arrival had halted

the destruction of the dam.

That Waters was in an ugly humor I

knew at once from the sullen glare with

which he stared at Bancroft. His eyes

were bloodshot, probably from a recent

drinking bout. In a truculent tone he

snarled: "They been muddyin’ up the

creek for days, now, an’ I’m gonna stop

them if I have to kill them all
!”

"You’re going to get out of here ! And
if I catch you near this place again, I’ll

boot you out of the country! Get out!”

"You seem to think you own this

place! Why, you oughtta be in jail right

now ! I got as much right around here as

you have. An’ I’ll bust this dam if I like 1”

Waters placed the pole against the top

of the dam and began pushing it into the

stream. At once, Bancroft leaped. Twist-

ing the pole from the other’s grip, he

hurled it away. Blocking the blow Waters

launched, he grasped the tramp by an arm
and a leg, braced himself, whirled—^and

Tom, after describing an irregular arc in

his flight, plunged flounderingly into the

stream. He was carried downstream by

the current, and when he came to the sur-

face I saw that his face was contorted

with pain. The force with which he was
flung seemed to have broken his leg, foi^
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he trailed it uselessly as he tried to make
the shore.

Barely had I noticed this when I heard

a second splash. Bancroft had leapt into

the water and was swimming toward the

tramp. EHsregarding the man’s frantic

struggles, he towed him ashore. After

wringing most of the water from their

clothing, Bancroft shouldered the tramp,

who had fainted from pain, and start^

for the village four miles westward around

the base of the mountain.

I had not been noticed. Camping plans

forgotten, I followed Bancroft at a re-

spectful distance. Only once on the long

journey did he pause for rest ; and my ad-

miration for his strength increased with

every step he made. .

My father. Dr. Johnson, was the village

physician. Bancroft carried Waters right

to the door of my home on the outskirts

of the village, and I dashed forward to

open it.

“Thanks, kid,” he said, smiling as he

saw me for the first time. “Get the doc-

tor, will you ?”

At that moment, my father, who had
heard us, entered the room. Bancroft laid

his burden on the couch and, turning,

said laconically, “Broken leg, I think.” As
Father bent to examine the tramp, Ban-
croft beckoned me outside.

“My name’s Bancroft, if the doctor

wants to know. Give him this.” He ex-

tended a ten dollar bill, a lot of money in

those days. “If Waters wants to see me,

he’ll know where to find me.”

There was no sign of fatigue in his up-

right figure as he walked away. I stared

after him until he was out of sight, too

overcome by the tremendous events of the

afternoon to move or speak. But within

myself I sensed a new dignity. I knew
Bancroft—he had spoken to me

!

I started as I heard my father’s voice

behind me.

“Where has he gone?”

I pointed toward the path rounding the

base of the mountain. Then I handed him
the money and told him what Bancroft had

said.

“He’s a queer man,” he muttered, half

to himself. To me he said : “Waters’ leg

was only dislocated. He’ll be walking

around pretty soon.” He turned to go into

the house.

The following day I chanced to see

Waters boarding a train. He limped heavi-

ly, but with the aid of a crude staff, he

moved about quite easily, I never saw him
again. Months later, people noticed his

absence; and when they heard of how
Bancroft had brought him to my father,

their discussion of the incident soon gave
rise to the rumor that he had persecuted

the tramp until the man had fled the dis-

trict in terror. This rumor was on a par

with others concerning Bancroft, and
since it merely heightened his appearance

of mystery, I said nothing to reveal the

truth of the matter. For a long time, I

basked in the limelight at school, for I

could boast to my fellows of knowing the

man who was, in the minds of us all, our
ideal.

The Mysterious Disoppeoronce

• Six years passed before I saw Ban-
croft again. Of these, one was passed

in school at home, one in a preparatory

school in the East, and the remaining four

were spent in Berlin, where I pursued cer-

tain studies that my father felt were
necessary to my education.

While I was in Europe, my mother died.

To the usual strangeness of homecoming
after a long absence was added a sense

of loss at realization that life would no
longer hold the brightness that she had
given it. My father was changed

;
he sel-

dom joined in the social activities which
had formed a part of his life while Mother
lived, but spent his time alone in his li-

brary—^this room in which I, too, have
learned to ponder mysteries.

On the second evening after my return

to Millburn, I caught sight of Bancroft.

He was hastening along the main street,

and turned toward the home of the Rev-
erend Wilson. Burning with curiosity, I

took the first opportunity to ask my father

what had occurred to lure Bancroft away
from his beloved forest.

He was seated in an easy chair before
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the huge fireplace, resting after his day's

rounds. The fact that he was not reading

told me that his daily grind must have

placed a severe tax upon his failing vital-

ity. Though I felt that I had intruded

upon him at a time when he wished to be

alone, he smiled thoughtfully and showed
an immediate interest in the subject of my
question.

“Never got over your enthusiasm for

Bancroft, eh ?” he asked. “Let’s see, now.

He was about sixteen when you were

bom. You’re eighteen now. That makes
hhn thirty-four. And for nineteen years

Bancroft has been a cause for wonder
among the people of this village. He’s been

vaguely accused of almost everything but

murder, yet I cannot recall a single in-

stance wherein his guilt has been more
than a matter of hearsay. It speaks a great

deal for the man’s personality that inter-

est in him, so seldom fed by anything tan-

gible, has never died in that time. I think

it may be that people like to blame any-

thing they don’t understand upon the man
of whom they know the least.

"Well, things have altered in the last

year or so. I’ve heard that it began when
Johnny Parker got lost and Bancroft

found him and took him to schooL Rever-

end Wilson’s niece, Alice Gray, has been

teaching there for about two years.

Though a quiet little creature, she’s the

prettiest girl living around here. I was a

bit surprised when Bancroft started call-

ing on her—she’s not the type I should

have thought would attract him. And I

respect Bancroft for his choice.

"But I was even more surprised to dis-

cover that Alice returned his interest. His

qualities are exactly the opposite of those

which one might expect would recom-

mend him to her. Her influence is chang-

ing Bancroft. Just the other day I heard

that he had started a homestead on the

other side of the mountain. I suppose

they’ll be married soon, and then people

will have to find someone else upon whom
to blame things that mystify them.”

It was as though I had found to be an

illusion something in which I had had per-

fect faith. The wish to reflect upon Ban-

croft’s new interests stayed with me for

many days. Wandering through the for-

est one warm, bright afternoon, I found
myself near the dam where I had first

seen him. It had remained undisturbed

through the years and I wondered how
much it owed its immunity to the watch-

fulness and care of Bancroft.

Feeling drowsy after a while, I sought a

shady spot beneadi a tree at no great dis-

tance, and lay down. When I awoke, a
glance at my wrist-watch told me that it

was after six o’clock. I sat up, thinking to

hasten home before supper should be

served. It was then that I noticed Ban-

croft and Alice Gray seated upon a mossy

bank above the dam. I could not move
without disclosing my presence, yet I

could hardly remain where I was. While

I hesitated, their voices came to me.

So softly that I barely heard the word,

Alice whispered, “Yes.”

Bancroft sprang to his feet. Grasping

her arms near the shoulders, as one might

grasp a child, he swung her to a stand-

ing position before him.

"Alice
—

” he choked. "Alice—^you mean
you’ll many me ?”

• Suddenly his arms were around her.

And I have never in all my life, seen so

much happiness in a man’s face. I turned

away as he bent to kiss her.

Alice said something I did not hear.

Bancroft’s reply came to me: “Of course,

darling. I understand.”

I dared not move as she walked away
toward the top of the mountain. Bancroft

took the path leading to the village and I

followed, expecting to cut ahead of him

at some fork in the way. No bypath could

I discover, however, so I was forced to

follow him or face his questions should I

attempt to pass.

In half an hour, we rounded the base of

the mountain. Bancroft stopped and faced

about, looking up to its great bald crest.

I, too, looked up. Outlined against the blue

sky, face and figure glorified by the rosy

light of sunset, Alice looked westward.

Somehow I understood. She was revealing

her happiness to the setting sun, looking
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upon it as though it were carrying away
the years of her maidenhood.

The picture she preseaSfced was so beau-

tiful that I could not look away. Her long

white dress triltowed in the light breeze

and her golden hair, which she had un-

bound, tumbled in waves almost to her

knees. She was in full sight of the village

far below, but it did not exist in her con-

sciousness at that moment. Her face was
calm, yet it glowed with an inner fire diat

would have astonished the frieruk who
thought her so colorless. And in spite of

her utter abandonment to emotion, a sweet

dignity seemed to pernKate her entire be-

ing. I was about to look at Bancroft when
I sensed that Alice was in shadow. As I

re-focussed my attention upon her, I saw
that her face had lost its wondrous color.

Her eyes opened wide, and she seemed

about to scream in fri^t. No sound came
to us, however, for she—disappeared.

I can say nothing to make my meaning
dearer. She disappeared.

Bancroft cried ovrt as though his heart

were being tom from his body. Eyes fixed

where she had stood, he started up the

steep side of the mountain. Ihrongh
bushes, over slopes of shale, along shelves

of rock, ever ascending, lie dimbed. I ran

to the ravine directly under tlw piara

where the mountain crest was outthrust.

And though i searched for hundreds of

yards afecmt, I found no trace of Alice. It

was hardly to be expected that I diould,

for I had not seen her fall.

Some hours later, most of the men of

the village had joined the search. After

two days during which no sl^test clue

was found, the search was continued only

intermittently. Men knew it was hopeless

in the face of the known circumstances.

And they could make nothing of my at-

tempt to explain the shadow that had been

cast upon Alice. Old folk whispered of

eery beings; superstitions tales raged ram-
pant about the country and many theories

ivere advanced ; but none of these things

served to produce an explanation of the

mystery.

For a month, Bancroft haunted the

mountain, searching, ever searching. Peo-

ple spread the rumor that his mind was

afiected by his loss, for he rested little, and
was abroad at his eternal search both day

and night All in the village wondered and
speculated. People truly mourned, for

Alice was beloved of all, but their sym-

pathy for Bancroft was tempered by a re-

served wonder concerning what he might

do. They could not forget that he was still

the man of mystery.

One night he disappeared. Amid the

most terrific storm ever experienced in

that part of the land, he silently went

away. None saw him go; and for ten years

no word of him was heard.

A day came, after the passing of the

d«iade had made of him little more dian

a memory, when talk of him once more
was bruited about the country. Early one

morning, when fog was rising along the

mountainside, an awe-stricken farmer

came to Millburn, bearing an almost in-

credible story of Bancroft’s return. With
the speed of lightning, the word spread.

My father had died a few years pre-

viously. I had married and had taken over

his practice, all thought of a specialist’s

life being forgotten in the demands of my
small, but growing family. But even the

intervening years and their events had not

served to erase my wonder of Bancroft;

and so I hurried to gather the news.

The Sublime Vigil

• The farmer said that Bancroft was
standing erect upon the crest from

which Alice had disappeared. And upon
his face was graven tte awful patience of

one who is determined to deny, for cen-

turies if need be, any thought of things

other than that for whidi he waits. Only
his eyes were alive, it seemed, and they,

piercingly intent, held burning visions.

When the mist enshrouding the moun-
tain crest had dissipated, it was seen that

the farmer had spoken truly. In bold re-

lief, Bancroft stood out against the sky.

Beside him was a huge post, its lower part

embedded in the rock.

As all were watdiing, Fred Barnes,

proprietor of the hotel, ran up, waving a

slip of paper. At cmce he was the center

of attention. He told of finding the note
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under the door of the hotel, together with

a sum of money to make possible the ful-

filment of its requirements. He was to de-

liver supplies at regular intervals so long

as they might be required, to a cave in the

the side of the mountain near where Ban-

croft stood.

For twenty-five years, Bancroft has

stayed upon the mountain. Only for half

an hour at noon and at midnight does he

go to his cave for food or to care for

himself. No one has ever noticed him
asleep, but, since he must sleep, I think it

is in snatches, as he leans against the

mighty post beside him. And late at night

his shadowy figure has been seen to stretch

and bend as he flexes all his muscles that

they may not atrophy. But the greater

part of his time is spent in standing mo-
tionless beside the post, gazing westward
with eyes that see nothing, yet ever seem
to search for the concrete image of an in-

ner vision.

In these years, John Bancroft has be-

come more than a legendary figure. To the

region he surveys, he is symbolic of

changelessness. Many people claim that

he wields a mighty power through a con-

tract with shapes of darkness. In greater

degree than when he roamed the forests

of the mountain, but always more ob-

scurely, his name is linked with mysterious

happenings. But time has made it clear

that the bare fact of his existence forms a

much more absorbing topic of conversa-

tion than any tale.

His hair and beard grew long and

thick. His body became thicker-set and

more solidly powerful as the years ad-

vanced. He simply donned new clothing

as the old was worn away by the ele-

ments. Disregarding all but the essentials

of life, he seemed to live only for the un-

known purpose which binds him to his

vigil. And the world, ignored, soon

thought no more of Bancroft, the man;
he was considered, instead, as a phenom-
enon.

But this afternoon something happened

to bring an explanation of Bancroft. I

have known awe since I first heard of

him. Now I know an indefinable some-

thing—perhaps worship of a very rare

kind—that binds my soul in wonder of

him. I cannot think of him without feeling

uplifted in mind, yet every thought of him
brings me unutterable sadness, overwhelm-

ing sorrow. His life is devoted to some-

thing sublime, yet pitifully hopeless. What
heights and depths of emotion he must
have felt—^must yet feel

!

I was driving past the railway station

when I saw, descending from a west-

bound train, a very old man with a long

white beard, accompanied by one appar-

ently his servant, also a man of ripe years.

No sooner had these left the train than

the bearded man gestured to his com-
panion, who handed him a pair of field

glasses. Seeking a point of vantage, the old

man trained them on the crest of Mount
Arden. Scarcely were the glasses focussed,

however, than they were let fall from the

nerveless hands of their owner, who
stood swaying for a moment, then would

have fallen had it not been for the support-

ing arms of the servant.

I hastened forward to proffer aid. The
old man, his body rigidly unconscious,

seemed to have suffered from shock. Plac-

ing him in my car with the servant’s help,

I was asked to drive him to the hotel,

where rooms had been engaged. There he

was made comfortable, and I busied my-
self with the task of bringing him back

to consciousness. This proved more diffi-

cult than I had expected, but he revived

in half an hour. He seemed very weak,

so I had him swallow a sleeping potion,

promising to return early in the evening.

On my return to the hotel, I found my
patient much stronger, though still abed.

He was glad to discover that I spoke Ger-

man. Motioning the servant from the

room, he at once leaned confidentially to-

ward me and began talking swiftly.

“Tell me,” he demanded. “Who is the

man on the mountain-top ? I must know.”

• I told him. He shrank a little, as

though with fear, yet it seemed as if I

had only confirmed something he had
known.

“Tell me of him. Everything you know.
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Leave out nothing, however little of mo-
ment it may seem to you.”

When I had finished a recital of what I

knew, the old man sat silent for many
minutes. Finally he whispered, "Twenty-
five years. Twenty-five years ! My God !”

Suddenly he grasped my arm. “Tell me:
Why, do you think, does he stay upon the

mountain ?”

I shook my head. "Perhaps he wishes

to die where Alice disappeared. But I

cannot explain his vitality, if that is so. It

would seem that with death as his hope, he
should waste away, instead of growing
stronger year by year. I do not know.”
“But I know, my friend. I know. For

twenty years I have searched for John
Bancroft. And now that I have found him,

I realize that I can do nothing. It is too

late—much too late. Twenty-five years ! A
generation of life in the world of men!
What would he do if he should leave the

mountain ? All things would be strange to

him—if, indeed, he yet retains some rem-
nant of moral reason. No I On the moun-
tain he must stay. I see that now. Ah, God I

That I should ever have been born I”

He shook in the grip of his emotions.

His pulse was rapid, uneven. I tried to

calm him, but he would not heed.

“Listen!” he commanded. “I will tell

you what I know, for it is not right that

such a man should live unhonored by those

who know him. The whole world should

know of him! Ah, God!” he groaned
again. “That I should have been the cause

of such a thing! But I could not guess!

And I—am I wholly to blame? Surely
—

”

his voice broke with emotion.

"Twenty-five years ! Listen—^you are an
educated man. At least you will know
enough of such things to understand what
I say. I will explain as much as I can, but

—man knows so little ! What is all man’s
' knowledge but a warped, twisted view of a
tiny section of All ? How can he hope to

explain happenings depending upon fac-

tors of whose very existence he can
scarcely conceive ? But I will try.

“Almost twenty-six years ago, it was.

I, a professor in a German university,

well known, respected, a learned man!

What irony ! Yet it was so. And when peo-

ple wished to know things, they came to

me, for they called me a philosopher and
a man of science. Even a stranger in Ger-

many might hear of me, if he sought in-

formation. So John Bancroft heard, and
came to see me.

“Ah, how I remember that night ! How
often I have lain awake, recalling every

detail, every word and sound and
thought ! Bancroft—how straight and tall

and—brooding he seemed. From my first

sight of him, I think I sensed how much
this night would mean to me. His dark

eyes, darting glances here and there as if

looking—searching for something—made
me wonder how they would look if they

should see the object of their quest. I felt

a thrill of awe, and braced myself for—

I

knew not what. But I felt that I must be

alert.

“He told me something of himself and
of the disappearance of Alice Gray. And
then I listened to tales of his travels up
and down and around the world, ever
searching for Alice or for someone who
could explain her disappearance. I think

that he had never given up hope that she
might have been transported to some far

part of the world through some sorcery or

means beyond his ken. No country exists

in which he had not travelled, a tireless,

somber figure .... In my search for

him in after years mention of him was
always as ‘the Searcher.’ It soon became
my guide ....
“But when his story of wanderings and

strange adventure was finished, he had his

question to ask me : ‘Can you explain the

disappearance of Alice Gray?’ And his

eyes demanded the answer that I was re-

luctant to give.”

A Tremendous Revelation

• The old professor paused, and his eyes

were pleading. “You must understand

that Bancroft and I had agreed that no
human agency was responsible for Alice’s

—going. Since nothing is supernatural,

that, too, we eliminated. There remained
only the natural explanation—and that is

so terrible that I shrank from revealing it
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to Bancroft ; I feared for his reason. Still

fearing, I tried to make my explanation

convince him that such an occurrence was
not unusual—indeed, such seemingly in-

explicable disappearances do occur, if

rarely—and thus lessen the horror of it.

So I made my statement as complete as I

could.

“To be given serious consideration, any

conception of the universe as man senses

it must give some explanation, however

problematical, both of the intangible, as

represented by thought, and of the tangi-

ble or substantial, as our senses represent

matter. For this, as well as for more prac-

tical reasons, man has postulated the ex-

istence of a universal medium, neither so

fine as thought nor so gross as even the

finest constituent particles of matter. This

medium is termed variously the ether of

space, the luminiferous—light-bearing

—

ether, absolute space, or the continuum.

While imperceptible through our five

senses or by means of instruments con-

structed with the intention of making it

apparent, our power of reasoning has led

us to accredit the ether, representing the

body of the universe, with certain physical

qualities, particularizing it to explain all

conceivable universal processes or phe-

nomena. To approach this ideal, the ether

is claimed to be a genuine entity, filling all

space without break or cavity—likely an
incompressible, continuous fluid in a state

of fine-grained, vortex motion ; the vehi-

cle of light and gravitation ; the instrument

for cohesion, chemical affinity, electric and

magnetic forces of attraction and repul-

sion—for every kind of mechanical force.

“Many eminent scientists have denied

the existence of the ether. Others have

stated the necessity of a number of ethers.

Learned men have spent years of their

lives in theoretical contemplation of the

ether as they conceived it. In such con-

templation they have coiisidered phenom-

ena whose known occurrence is incom-

parable with the qualities attributed to the

ether. And an instance of such an occur-

rence is the disappearance of Alice Gray.

“Consider the circumstances: at one

moment she is visible; at the next, with

only the impendence of a shadow to an-

nounce the change, she is invisible and no
trace of her can be discovered. One can-

not deny the existence of some state or

agency bringing about this happening. And
so one must take exception to the present

ideal conception of the ether, at least in

so far as its being perfectly continuous,

without break or cavity, is concerned.

“Perhaps the first to elaborate a theory

of the presence of absolute vacua, or cavi-

ties in the etheric body, was a Dr. Hern
who lived in Leipsic during the last cen-

tury. Certain thinkers have agreed sub-

stantially with his conclusions. Granting

the ether all the qualities I have mentioned,

with the exception of absolute continuity,

we must visualize the cavities as ‘holes’

which, containing no ether, possess no

etheric qualities or properties. In such a

vacuum, light could not exist or manifest

itself
;
gravitation would be unknown ; no

conceivable action, force, quality or thing

would naturally exist. Even to attempt to

term such a cavity a nonentity would be to

give a meaning which it would not, in

fact, possess. It defies analysis, or the

power of thought as man exercises it.

“In so dense a plenum as the ether,

how could such cavities come into being?

It is impossible, in the very nature of

things, to prove any theory of their origin,

but I think they are formed in the very

hearts of the hottest stars. In these stars,

tremendous pressures prevail, and almost

inconceivably powerful forces are pres-

ent. These forces are so great as to lead

scientists to believe that they annihilate

matter, changing it into the form of radia-

tion. In the processes of such transforma-

tion, these forces take advantage of the

vortex motion of the ether, stressing its

elasticity until small, individual vortices

are formed. The motion of the outer

boundaries of these vortices is so swift as

to generate a centrifugal force great

enough to fling the ether away from their

‘cones.’ Sucli vortices become vacua, vary-

ing in extent.

“After their escape from the stars, they

travel through space at various speeds in

the general direction of the etheric flow,
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whirling so swiftly that they bear light in

curves around their boundaries, making
themselves indiscernible through any ob-

servation of light phenomena in space.

These ‘travelling holes’ occasionally come
close to bodies of matter. Usuaify their

motion causes them to rebound from fixed

material bodies, but sometimes particles of

substance are caught up in the whirl of

the vacuum and carried off into sidereal

space. This, I think, is what happened to

Alice Gray.

• "Standii^ atop the mountain, she was
situated in a place favorable to the ac-

tion of the vacuum as it swept along

through space. Quite likely, the very edge
of the vacuum caught her up, engulfing

her and bearing her away. The shadow in

which she seemed just before she disap-

peared would have been formed because

of the interruption of the path of sunlight

directly before her. It is scarcely to be

wondered that Alice was terror-stricken.

To see the sun blotted out instantly, while

aroimd her she could sense that all was as

ligfit as usual, must have shaken her se-

verely. But she had not time to cry out

before she was carried off.

“You will have realized from my ex-

planation just why her fate is so awful.

In the vacuum, neither life nor death

could be, for they are processes dependent

upon the action of forces of which none
prevail in these cavities. She is doomed to

wander through ^ace, perhaps for all

eternity, until the suns are dead worlds

and the universe is nothing. Even if she

should be precipitated out upon some spa-

tial body, who can say wW that body
might be ? She cannot live ; she cannot die

;

she cannot think or move or exercise any
of her senses. If she is cast out of the

cavity, it will seem to her as though scarce-

ly a second had passed, regardless of the

aeons that may have flown. That is, unless

there are laws whose existence is un-
dreamed of in man’s philosophy. Who can
say?

“I said nothing of these conjectures to

Bancroft, saying no more after explaining

how she was carried off. But he guessed

my thoughts. I was unprepared for his

reaction. As though, possessing the power,

I had damned his soul, he glared at me in

horror. Struggling to retain his senses at

thought of so awful a fate having taken

AHce, he finally managed to gasp, ‘Will

she never be carried back to earth ?’ Some
of his horror communicated itself to me.

‘Perhaps there is one chance in eternity,’ I

said, and attempted to explain that the

vortex motion of the etheric drift might

carry the hole back to earth at some era

in cosmic time. But he seemed to have

heard only what I said of ‘one chance,’

for into his face flashed a firm resolve,

and he turned and ran from the room.

“I could not get him out of my mind.

For over five years I fought the conviction

that I would never know peace until I

knew what became of him. And then I set

out to search the world for him. He had
not told me, and since I knew the English

language only from studies in a German
university, I could not guess his place of

origin. People here have taken him so

much for granted that no word of him has

reached iIk outer world, and until now, I

searched in vain. And now I have found

him—too late,”

* The old man sank back among the pit-

lows, a faraway look in his eyes, 7 sat,

stunned by this revelation, for many mm-
utes. My thoughts were in chaos : awoman
passing through all aeons of eternity in a
split second 1 a man whose transcendent

love .... At last I arose and left the

hotel, for I could not bear to speak. He did

not notice my departure.

The storm has come while I have
thought and wondered. And Bancroft still

stands upon the mountain. There he will

stay, I know, hoping that the awful fate

that carried her from life will yet relent

and bring Alice back to the world known
of men. When, and if, that time comes,
and the vacuinn has descended upon him,

it may not suffer him to rescue her ; it may
demand that he share his love’s timeless,

eternal voyagings into the Unknown.
THE END
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THE VENGEANCE

By ABNER J. GELULA

• Dr. Farrington gave up his practice in

a small Long Island town to take ad*

vantage of an opportunity to become the

assistant of Dr. Jeremiah Logan, of New
York City. It afforded him a vastly in-

creased income to properly care for an ail-

ing wife by sending her to the Adiron-

dacks where the climatic conditions would

aid in restoring her failing health. His

baby daughter, placed in qualified hands,

assured her maximum care and relieved

both his wife and himself of this respon-

sibility.

Dr. Logan had an extensive practice,

but Farrington learned soon after making

this new connection, that in order to hold

his position, he must wink at much of his

employer’s activities. Infractions of the

medical code apparently gave Dr. Logan
little concern, for it was almost a daily

occurrence that operations of a question-

able character were performed.

However, Dr. Farrington had never

been asked to take part in this work. It

was his duty to care for patients whose
ills were of a strictly legitimate nature,

and this he did with a conscientious ability

that soon earned him an enviable reputa-

tion. As long as it was not expected of

him to take part in Dr. Logan’s darker

practice, he found himself happy and con-

tented, and looking forward to the not-

far-distant day when his family would

again be together and he could open his

own offices, in New York.

Dr. Farrington had been associated

with Dr. Logan for only a year when the

militant campaign to clean house was in-

augurated by the State Board of Medical

Examiners. Dozens of physicians through-

out the state, under surveillance for

months previous, were summoned to ap-

OF A SCIENTIST

9 When yon learn that this is a story of
invisibility, you will probably say that

you have read so many tales of this type
that they are becoming monotonous. We
agree with you that it is possible to be-
come bored in such a situation, but we
take excepticm in this case.

As a fictional endeavor, Mr. Gelula, who
is new to our pages, has created a mas-
terpiece. This is really five stories in one
—five vivid tales, each cleverly worked
out in itself, yet all blending into one
entertaining and absorbing whole.

If a group of persons had completely
wrecked your life—taken away every-
thing yon had to live for—made of your
life an empty existence without hope for

the future—you, like Farrington, would
live for but one thing—retribution—re-

venge—and if you were a scientific gen-
ius, you would satisfy this craving by in-

genious methods.
Here is one of the greatest character

stories we have ever presented, and we
are sure that yon will be glad to read
more of Mr. Gelula's work.

pear before the Board in defense of

charges preferred against them. And
among those who invoked the particular

antipathy of the Board, was Dr. Jere-

miah Logan—and his associate. Dr. How-
ard Farrington.

When these two appeared before the

five men who composed the court of ethi-

cal justice, they discovered that charges

had been lodged against them jointly

—

partners in crime, so to speak. Witnesses

were produced who testified regarding the

allegations made, but named Dr. Jeremiah

Logan, alone, as the culprit.

There was little that Dr, Logan could

say in his own behalf. His defense rested

solely upon the dubious argument that any

infraction of the medical code that he

might have committed, was done in the in-

terest of science and humanity. However,

709
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the Board could not see it in that light.

The charges were pressed and he was sen-

tenced to ten years in the penitentiary and

his license was revoked for an indefinite

period.

Dr. Logan had been one of the central

targets of the campaign. Obviously, any-

one so closely associated with him as

was Dr, Farrington must be viewed with

dark suspicion. Although no witnesses

had testified to malpractice on his part,

there was little doubt but that he was well

aware of Dr. Logan’s activities. The
Board, however, was not willing to show

great leniency to an assistant. It was their

firm belief that an ethical practitioner

w'ould never have tolerated the felonies

performed by another. So the charge

against Dr. Farrington was changed from

one of malpractice to conspiracy, and he

was asked to enter his defense on this

count
The five doctor-judges looked upon him

with cold, unsympathetic eyes when he ap-

peared before them. It became clear, at

the outset, that he could anticipate little

compassion: their stern, unrelenting ex-

pressions clearly indicated that the sole

hope of retaining his freedom lay only in

an appeal to their hearts.

Passionately, he told them of his need

for money to care for his sick wife and

infant daughter; how he had tried, in a
limited field, to secure the funds he re-

quired so intensely ; then of the offer from
Dr. Logan, unaware of his unlawful ac-

tivity, and his acceptance. Fervently, he

swore that his duties in the office of his

employer were perfectly legitimate and
upright. He pleaded, for the sake of his

wife and child, to consider the situation

as that of an innocent bystander who had

inadvertently strayed into tlie field of bat-

tle.

He searched their set faces in a vain

hope of catching some fleeting indication

of leniency—of understanding. There

they sat; the five doctors of the State

Board of Medical Examiners .... a tri-

bunal of justice .... cold .... severe

. . . . critical .... Dr. Junos Motley:

squat, bulbous, repugnant .... Dr.

Elmer J. Hayden; tall, aristocratic, stiff

.... Dr. Thomas Newell; blandly

pleasant, calm, indifferent .... Dr.

Gregory Van Alden: grey-haired, sullen,

unyielding .... Dr. Leslie Michel, the

chairman of the Board: senile, inflexible,

merciless.

The End of a Brilliant Career

• Through his pleadings, Farrington de-

tected a note of formality—that his de-

fense was being heard merely as a matter

of form; that neither argument nor en-

treaty could minimize their predetermined

conviction that he was equally as guilty as

his employer. The defendant rested his

case.

There was a slight stir among the doc-

tors of the Board, a hurried whispering, a

nervous readjusting of position in the

high-backed chairs. Dr. Michel lifted his

head slightly to better view a sheet of

paper through the bi-focal lenses of his

glasses. He cleared his throat and then

proceeded to read the indictment against

Dr. Howard Farrington.
“—^and that the said Howard Farring-

ton did willfully and knowdngly conspire

with the aforesaid Jeremiah Logan to en-

gage in malpractice
—

”

Dr. Michel continued to read the legal

document in a slow, montonous drawl

.... it was maddening ! .... a mimi-

cry 1 .... Farrington dropped his head

in his hands and wept ....
The speaker had laid aside the paper.

“It is tlie decision of this court, therefore,

that you, Howard Farrington, shall be re-

strained from practicing medicine in this

state for an indefinite period, and shall

serve three years in the state penitentiary,

at hard labor
!’’

Howard Farrington, broken and mis-

erable, was led away,

Farrington’s ill-fortune had proved too

great a shock for his ailing wife. She died

within the year. And to further his misery,

representatives of the orphanage where

his little daughter was kept, approadied

him for a release of claim upon the child.

They explained that a middle-aged couple

desired to adopt her, and in order to pro-
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vide an excellent home for the tot, this

waiver of all rights had to be signed. He
hesitated a moment—it seemed as if all

life had conspired against his happiness,

but for the sake of the child, possibly it

would be better this way—he signed the

paper.

A year had passed. The dull monotony

of prison life had already set its indelible

print upon the character of Howard Far-

rington. The futility of the life ahead of

him, after his term would end, shattered

him in spirit and in hope. The succession

of crushing events; his disqualification,

the prison term, the death of his wife, and

then the loss of his child, slowly evolved

an increasing bitterness toward law and

justice centered upon an almost fanatical

desire for vengeance upon the five men
who were directly responsible for every-

thing.

The sensitive, skillful fingers that had

promised so much in the medical profes-

sion were now making shoes behind the

walls of the prison. The rhythmic tapping

of hundreds of hammers upon hundreds

of shoes .... the maddening staccato

regularity .... the endless routine

. . . . the dragging days .... A single

ray of hope upon the horizon of the fu-

ture lessened the torture of his confine-

ment—retribution! The desire to see the

five men, who had unjustly broken his

life, suffer too, had become a mania. By
day he thought—by night he planned

.... life held nothing else.

A flimsy straw of hope came one eve-

ning as he read a copy of the American
Medical Journal that had been sent to him

by a sympathetic friend. It related the

weird action of an X-fay in use during an
operation. A London physician reported

that, while using an X-ray for the treat-

ment of a cancer upon the arm of a pa-

tient, the entire arm had disappeared from
view. When removed from the influence

of the rays, it returned to visibility. No
attempt was made to account for this

phenomenon, nor was there any indication

given of further experiments along this

line. The item told only the meagre fact

that such had occurred.

Farrington read and reread the article.

He grasped at the hope held forth in this

report. High frequency apparatus was not

new to him. He had done considerable ex-

perimental work in this field during his

college days. His mind evolved a

plan ....

Plans for Revenge

• It was just a few months short of three

years when Howard Farrington again

stepped upon free earth. He paused out-

side the gate that clanged shut behind him.

He lighted a cigarette, inhaled deeply, and

exhaled the blue smoke defiantly. To find

a job became his immediate requirement

—a job that would afford the opportunity

he demanded.

After days of futile search, he found his

position—a position that provided the ex-

perimental facilities and time to work out

his plan.

Ceaselessly he labored among genera-

tors and tubes and coils and wires; for

months he toiled as if inspired, driven by

a single purpose—a single hope.

Alone in the laboratory late one night,

the generators whined a song of anticipa-

tion. Fifty thousand volts surged through

the plates of the huge X-ray tubes. Far-

rington watched them in fascination.

They seemed to dance in a white heat.

Slowly he increased the voltage. The tubes

quivered under the stress of power—^then

disappeared! They had vanished com-

pletely! He left the apparatus running

and seized a squealing guinea pig from a

nearby pen, and placed it, tied, between

two round, copper electrodes, two feet in

diameter, and six feet apart

Before his eyes, the animal grew hazy,

indistinct, and then vanished! He halted

the generators. As if groping in the dark,

Farrington sought for the rodent, finally

locating it on the disk. Although he could

not see it, he carefully lifted the animal

and placed it in a separate <^e, and

waited. The guinea pig had been sub-

jected to the rays for not more than a few

seconds. He watched the cage expectantly.

Only a few minutes later, the rodent slow-
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ly regained its visibility, apparently little

the worse for its unique experience.

Farrington was overjoyed at his suc-

cess. Quietly he continued his experi-

ments making refinements in the appa-

ratus, until it became merely a matter of

minutes for him to change over ordinary

X-ray apparatus into a machine whose
frequency capabilities became so great as

to affect the atomic composition of ma-
terial things—^at a point of tremendous

sensitivity—between ordinary X-rays and

the super rays that could completely dis-

rupt the atomic structure.

He made a further discovery during

his experiments. He found that he could

accurately determine the duration of in-

visibility by the length of time the material

body was subjected to the rays : one min-

ute under the ray for one hour of invisi-

bility !

Farrington lifted his head in a fervent

prayer of thankfulness .... He was
ready.

PART I

Morley

• The day’s work at the laboratory com-
pleted, Farrington bided his time at

his bench until all had left the research

room, and then he rapidly made his way
into the high-frequency chamber. The
mounting note of a generator rapidly in-

creasing its speed continued for several

minutes, then abruptly broke. The door

from the room swung inward, as if of its

own volition, paused, and slowly closed.

A clock on the wall indicated six-

thirty. Down the flight of stairs there was
a rapid shuffle of feet .... a door to

the street opened, and closed ....
Twelve families lived in a small, brown-

stone apartment house on West SOth

Street. A row of names with a button

before each were on a frame in the lower

hall. One modestly indicated B-6 as the

residence of Dr. Junos Morley. The but-

ton depressed slowly. Faint, rhythmic

thuds on the worn carpet of the stairs

told of someone ascending rapidly ....
Dr. Morley’s bulbous form dropped

lazily into the well-worn leather-covered

chair in a corner of his living room. He
grunted contentedly as his feet sought the

small stool before him. Lighting a large

black cigar, he watched the voluminous

blue smoke curl upward toward a single

small lamp that dimly lighted the sparsely

furnished room.

Dinner had been completed, and the

clatter of dishes that his wife was washing

in the kitchen punctuated the stillness. A
buzzer sounded. His wife, drying her

hands on an apron, opened the door.

There was no one in the hall, so she

peered down the single flight of stairs to

determine if someone had rung the bell

from below. But there was no one there.

She shrugged her shoulders carelessly and
returned to her duties in the kitchen.

“Must be those kids playing around

that bell, again,’’ Dr. Morley muttered.
“

. Damn nuisance!”

Mrs. Morley emerged from the kitch-

en. “Mr. and Mrs. Clarke are coming
over this evening, Junos,” she said quiet-

ly. “I do wish you’d change that old suit

and look a little more presentable.”

Dr. Morley looked up, scowling. “What,
guests again ? What are you trying to do
—see how much of my money you can

spend? Entertaining is expensive! You
had a couple of your friends here just a

few days ago— . This extravagance must

stop!” he raged. “Refreshments, lights

all over the apartment, and I suppose

you’ll play cards for the usual twenty-

five cents a corner—^and lose ! Say, if your

allowance is too large, I can cut it down !”

His wife looked at him in disgust. She
turned and left the room.

He called after her. “Do you know that

the new equipment that I’m putting into

the office costs more than ten thousand

dollars ? Where do you think it’s all com-

ing from?”
His wife returned to the living room.

She eyed him defiantly. “From your own
pocket,” she declared hotly. “You could

buy ten times as much, if you wanted to

—and pay cash, too.”

“Maybe I can—and maybe I can’t,”
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Morley replied, “but I certainly couldn’t

buy any if I spent the money that you

spend ! A dress, twelve dollars—shoes,

four dollars—hat, three dollars. And
every month, too ! I buy a suit, and it lasts

for years! Two pairs of shoes a year!

One hat a year for me ! It’s your extrava-

gance that will wind us up in the poor-

house !’’

Howard Farrington sat in the corner

of the small room. He had heard this ar-

gument before—indeed, it was almost a

nightly feud between the doctor and his

wife—and always regarding her extrava-

gances.

Dr. Morley’s parsimonious reputation

was well earned. His ultra-thrift had be-

come a mania. For hours he would pore

over his bank-books, figuring and calcu-

lating .... adding dollar to dol-

lar ... .

A few evenings later, Farrington was
again an unknown guest in the Morley

household. Dr. Morley had announced to

his wife that he had an important case in

Toronto and was leaving the following

day. He would be away for probably two

weeks ....
Farrington listened attentively. His

plan was now well formulated. There

would be no further need for his visita-

tions. Boldly, he strode toward the door,

opened it and defiantly slammed it shut.

Dr. Morley jumped in wid^-eyed amaze-

ment.

When Dr. Junos Morley returned from

his trip two weeks later, he found a mass
of accumulated letters and notations upon
his office desk. He rang for his secretary.

“Good morning, Dr. Morley,” she

greeted. Her tone bespoke a cold, emotion-

less efficiency, quite in keeping with the

general attitude of her famous employer.

“I hope you enjoyed your
—

”

“Never mind that,” he cut in, stiffly.

“What’s all this on my desk ! Mrs. Ware
was kicking about the cost of the opera-

tion, eh? You tell her that I’m not run-

ning a charity clinic! Collect every cent

she owes me ... . Write to Dr. Bill-

ings in Philadelphia and tell him that I’m

not interested in the financial condition of

his patient, it’s $1,000 or nothing . . ...

Take a letter to Mr. William S. Carsdale

;

tell him that my charge is $15 a visit, and

that if he can’t pay my prices, it’s just too

bad! . . . .

”

Hurriedly, he read through another let-

ter written in a scrawled hand and on

unimpressive, ruled paper. Impatiently,

he turned it over to the secretary with in-

structions to “write her and explain that

I’m tied up for the next month or so and

I can’t take her case.” Then he added, in

comment, “Why don’t these people go to

the clinics provided for them !”

With a curt wave of the hand, he de-

clared, “That will be all,” and he busied

himself with other matters on the desk.

• The secretary stood up and started to

leave the room. At the door, she paused

a moment to suggest that the doctor leave

several signed checks. Various bills had

come due during his absence. He re-

moved a large check book from his

drawer, signed a half-dozen vouchers and

handed them to her.

In the outer office, the girl placed the

checks in a compartment of her desk

drawer, locked it, and dropped the keys

into her pocketbook. It was lunch hour.

The details that the doctor requested her

to attend to could wait until she returned.

In a small ante-chamber, she paused a mo-
ment before a mirror to adjust her hat.

Unseen by the girl, the key-ring slowly

lifted from her opened purse and lowered

quietly to the carpeted floor beneath the

desk.

The girl returned, picked up the purse

and left tho office. Swiftly, the keys were

secured from their temporary resting

place, and soared across the room. One
was selected from the group and quietly

manipulated in the key-hole of the desk

drawer. It failed to fit. The others were
tried in turn until one finally slipped easi-

ly into the lock. The drawer slowly drew
open. The signed checks arose from the

compartment and the drawer closed. Be-

neath a far edge of the carpet, the vouch-

ers found a place of hiding.
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Qaietly the office door <^>ened—and
closed.

Late that night, Howard Farrington re-

turned to the offices of Dr. Morky. Be-

neath the subdued light of a single desk-

lamp, he spread the six signed checks re-

trieved from beneath the carpet. A hur-

ried rummaging through the desk drawer
located the physician’s bank-books. There
was little difficulty in determining his

wealth. It was a sizable sum, » he noted.

Mrs. Morley had not been far wrong, he
mused, when she declared that her hus-

band could have purchased ten times the

equipment

!

In business-like fashion, he set the

checkwriter for $32,650. He stamped eacli

of the vouchers similarly. On each of the

checks he then carefully typed the name
of a recipient.

Farrington worked rapidly. His plan

was dear and allowed for no loophole. He
slipped one of the doctor’s letterheads into

the typewriter.

“Rease accept the enclosed donation to

your most wmrthy institution,” he wrote.

“I have long noted the fine work you are

doing in your field and only the press of

time has prevented my recognizing your
activities in a material way before this.

Inasmuch as I shall be out of die city for

a few days, it will be unnecessary to

acknowledge receipt of this check, except

through the regular channels of the mail.

Sincerely, Dr. Junos Morky, Per A, C.

S.”

The problem of duplicating the physi-

cian’s signature on the letter was solved

by the fictitious “per.”

Six copies of the ktter were typed off.

Finally completed, a check was attached

to each and sealed in a Dr. Morlej' enve-

lope. Six letters dropped down the mail

chute in the office hall.

Just one thing more to do : to the City

News Bureau, the central clearing house

of news in the metropolis, he wrote that

“Dr. James Morky today divided $195,-

900 among six public institutions to aid

in the continuance of a laudable work
done on behalf of humanity. Dr. Morky
declared that it was his desire to make

these gifts during his lifetime rather tlian

as bequests after death. He made no con-

ditions as to how the money was to be

used, but expressed the wish that in each

case a portion of the funds be applied to

the purchase of modern equipment and
the reconditioning of quarters ....

“Dr. Morley has asked that if you de-

sire to communicate with him in reference

to this matter, you may telephone his of-

fice tonight between nine and ten o’clock.

Kindly refrain from disturbing his resi-

dence or from sending reporters.”

In an envelope of Dr. Morley’s, he en-

closed the letter, and again re-enclosed

it in a larger envelope, addressing the lat-

ter to himself. This, too, dropped in the

corridor chute.

As anticipated, he received the letter

in the mail the following day. He placed

it in his coat pocket and proceeded to the

laboratory. At three o’clock, he left his

bench, and removing the outer envelope

from the letter addressed to the City News
Bureau, mailed it at the post office.

Farrington returned to the office of Dr.

Morley that evening during office hours.

Quietly seating himself upon a chair in

the corner, he waited until the last patient

had left and Dr. Morley followed shortly

after. The office was dark; only a dim
light from the street-lamps made the in-

terior obscurely visible.

It was almost an hour later when the

stillness of the office was broken by the

ringing of the telephone. The receiver

lifted and seemed to hang in mid-air.

"Gtftof' from a Miser

“Hello,” a voice answered .... “Yes,

this is Dr. Morley .... The gifts?

That’s correct .... checks of $32,650

each .... I appreciate your calling

. . . . goodbye.” The receiver was re-

placed upon the hook of the telephone.

The door opened. A laugh floated down
the marble corridor. . . .

When Dr. Junos Morley at breakfast

the next morning read the hem on the

front page of his morning paper which

stated that he had donated $195,900 to six

institutions, he almost suffered a stroke.
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The coffee cup that he held m his hand
dropped to the table. He bolted from the

room and fairly flew down the single flight

of stairs.

On the street he hailed a pasang taxi-

cab.

“How JTHJcb to the Federal Trust Com-
pany?”

“Dollar and a qaarter,” lAe cab drwer
refdied.

“Make it a dollar &t,“ Morley bar-

gained. “Hnt Fre got to get there qaidt.”

“Buck-and-at-qtiarter, buddie,* tl« driv-

er insisted.

*TFs robbery,” the doctor protested,

entering the cab, “but get there as fast as

you can.’*

At the bank. Dr. Morley hastify drew a
cotmter check againsf h» accoent lor

$180,000 and presented it to the teller.

‘“Must have it immediately,” he de-

manded, noticing the clerk’s expression of

astonishment. The cashier was caBed, and
he inquired regardh^ the anticipated

checks from the various institutions as afflh

nounced in the morning papers.

“That’s all right. ITf take care of that,”

he replied rrr a tone of finality. The cash-

ier looked at the man quizzically, btrt

O.K.'d the voucher.

One hundred and eighty one-thousand-

dollar bills were tucked safely in his coat

pocket. He hurried to the office where he
was determined to feam more of his sud-

den unknown phifanthropy.

An elevator door noisily clanged open
and Dr. Morley stepped out, puffing and
fuming, with a group of reporters at his

heels.

“Go away—get out f” he stormed. “It’s

ridiculous. The whole story's ridknlous
!”

He stamped into his office wavmg the

newspapermen aside.

Directly to his private office he headed,

with his secretary close behind him. The
door closed. A brief few seconds efapsed

and the door again mysteriously re-

opened.

“Close that door !” Morley roared. The
secretary rushed to fulfill the command.

“If you haven't seen the morning pa-

pers, you’ve seen the reporters f” he raged.

The girfs usual imperturbable air of con-

fidence slipped from her. She was visibly

nervous, almost on the verge of tears.

“But for my quick thhrfcing, I would

have been ruined I” he declared hotty. “I

saved myself onfy by being a step ahead

of the person whose sense of humor is so

grotesquely distorted as to do a trick like

this. See?” And he withdrew from his

pocket the feather wallet containing the

money he had drawn from the bank.

“Those are six checks that will never be

paid by Dr. Morley,” he laughed raucons-

Jr-

“Now, tell me,” he asked insinnatiiigly,
addressing his secretary. “Just how did

those checks leave your hands?”

The girl professed a compkte igno-

rance of how the checks came to be stolen,

or who it might have been that carried

oxjt this little episode.

Dr, Morley snorted. “I could get a girl

for fi^ve dollars a week that would take

better care of such routine duties as the

proper handling of checks.”

The gkl did not reply.

“Tell those reprarters tiat I’D be
out to see them. We’ll discuss dns later.”

The secretary left the office.

Morley removed the wallet of WHs
from his pocket, and standing upon a
chair before a taD, multi-rowed bookcase,

took out several dusty volumes, secreted

the money behind and rq)lax:ed the

books.

Nonchalantly, he walked from the of-

fice, and now cordially greeted the re-

porters awaiting hkn. He proceeded to re-

late a hastily conceived story to the ef-

fect that the entire affair had been, an
error.

Meanwhile, as the physician attempted

to justify explanation of the peculiar ac-

tivities ^ the previous day, things were

happening in Ms private office. A chair

quietly lifted from the floor and rested

fcfore the bookcase. Several volumes

from an upper shelf drew out, followed

by a leather wallet. The books returned to

their or^nal position. On the desk, an

unguided pen addressed a large envelope
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to Howard Farrington, 382 East 73rd
Street, New York City. The contents of

the wallet, one hundred and eighty crisp,

new one-thousand-dollar bills, slipped into

the envelope. The mucilage-laden envel-

ope flap moistened in mid-air, and sealed.

A quantity of stamps were affixed, and
the envelope hesitantly made its way
across the room toward the door that

opened from the private office directly into

the hallway.

• The corridor was empty. The envelope

headed rapidly for the mail-chute in the

wall, lifted, and dropped from sight.

The door to Dr. Morley’s reception-

room, where the reporters were gathered,

was slightly ajar. As if the wind had
caught it, it slowly swung back. Dr. Mor-
ley was concluding his talk.

“So you see, gentlemen,” he was saying,

“I can only assure you that the items in

today’s papers were an unfortunate error.

It was all a careless mistake of my secre-

tary. She misunderstood my instructions

and sent six checks through the mails to

the institutions. As I have explained, I

desired to bequeath these sums, and asked
her to arrange with my attorney to make
such changes in my will. The incident has
placed me in a most embarrassing posi-

tion, and I am sure that your papers will

be glad to rectify this error.”

The interview had finished. Without
comment, the reporters filed from the of-

fice, Dr. Morley accompanying them into

the corridor. He closed the door to the of-

fice behind him. For fully five minutes

longer, he continued his conversation with

the newspapermen in the hallway, and
then, wreathed in smiles, he returned to

his office.

Entering his private office, his attention

became immediately fixed upon the chair

near the bookcase. He recalled definitely

that he had moved it from that position

when he left. He leaped upon the chair

and pulled the volumes from the upper
shelf. The leather case was resting as he
had placed it. He breathed a sigh of re-

lief. Taking it out of its place of hiding,

he discovered that it was empty. He al-

most fell from the chair in his haste to get

down.
He rushed into the outer office.

“You weren’t satisfied with embarrass-

ing me—now you’ve stolen my money!”
The startled secretary dropped her writ-

ing and stood up behind her desk.

“Dr. Morley, what are you talking

about?” she demanded.
Dr. Morley eyed the girl accusingly.

"The money is gone,” he said with a
forced calmness. “You were the only one
in the room for fully five minutes while I

was in the hall with the reporters!”

“I was right here at my desk all the

time!” the girl insisted.

Morley paid no attention to the secre-

tary’s protestations of innocence. His eyes

blazing in a demoniacal rage and his face

distorted, he slowly advanced toward her.

The girl paled. She seem rooted to the

spot. Horror-stricken, a scream froze in

her throat.

The doctor faced her. “You have ruined

me—^you little thief !” he whispered

hoarsely. For seconds that seemed like in-

terminable hours, he gazed at her. Con-
vulsively, his features twitched. Then,

he lunged toward the girl and savagely

clutched her throat. She screamed as she

vainly tore at the hands that were slowly

strangling her. Merciful oblivion halted

her futile struggles, and he swung her

limp body across the desk.

Suddenly, powerful, unseen hands de-

scended upon the broad shoulders of the

enraged doctor, and before he had real-

ized what had happened, his squat, heavy
body was flung across the room. The giri

slumped unconscious to the floor.

Several of the reporters, who had not

yet left the corridor, hearing the girl’s

screams, rushed into the office. They
halted in the doorway in amazement at

the sight that met their eyes. The secre-

tary lay upon the floor, "rhe doctor, his

clothes ruffled, sat at the opposite side of

the room. He looked around him as if he
were stunned.

The reporters made a rapid survey of

the situation, and a cameraman among
them took a quick shot of the scene.
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The girl was returning to consciousness,

and aided by the news-men, was lifted

from the floor and into a chair. Brokenly,

she related the story : of the stolen money,
of the physician’s accusation, and of his

attack upon her.

• Dr. Junos Morley found much to inter-

est him in the newspapers during the

next few days. Pictures and type told

with merciless detail the entire episode of

the missing checks ; the withdrawal of his

funds to prevent their being honored, and
his former secretary’s charges of assault

that had been lodged against him. In news,

feature stories, and cartoon, he became
the butt of editorial sarcasm, the news-
papers earnestly believing that the good
doctor had attempted a bold publicity

stunt that had, somehow, gone beyond his

control.

That evening, in his room, Farrington

found a bulky envelope awaiting him. He
picked it up and placed it in his pocket. He
threw his hat and coat upon the bed and
sat down before a typewriter. Rapidly, he
wrote six letters, all identical, addressed

to six charitable institutions

:

"Enclosed please find thirty one-thous-

and-dollar bills to partly compensate for

your disappointment in discovering the

worthlessness of the checks mailed to you
as a donation from Dr. Junos Morley in

accordance with the news items of the

past few days. It is hoped that cash will be

found acceptable as the writer desires to

remain anonymous . . . .
”

PART II

Hayden ond Newell

• The families of Hayden and Newell
ranked high in the Blue Book of Syra-

cuse. Both families proudly acknowledged
the fact that their ancestral trees found
roots in generals of the Revolutionary
War and members of the First Continen-
tal Congress. They were the accepted mor-
al bulwarks of central New York State,

graciously bearing the burden of respon-
sibility for their fellow-citizens as leaders

in the Women’s Christian Temperance
Union, the Anti-Saloon League, the Onon-

daga County Welfare Society, and a great

variety of other organizations of this type.

Neither Dr. Elmer Hayden nor Dr.

Thomas Newell gave their practice much
time. Financially, it was no longer neces-

sary. Their spacious offices in the Pro-

fessional Arts Building were maintained

purely for the prestige that it might af-

ford them—not for the monetary require-

ments. They were content to rest upon
their past professional laurels. Their fam-
ilies were well provided for; their chil-

dren were grown; and they, with their

wives, found themselves well and happily

occupied with their social, welfare and
civic duties. If each would openly admit

it, they would not deny the fact that de-

sire for f)restige alone now provided the

principal initiative for existence.

These two were inseparable compan-
ions. They had found, early in their ca-

reers, common grounds and mutual under-

standing, professionally and socially.

• Howard Farrington, in his laboratory,

mechanically stirred a concoction that

boiled over the flame of a Bunsen burner

as he interestedly read in “Who’s Who”
of the affiliations of two certain physi-

cians in Syracuse. The book that lay

opened upon his bench revealed a strik-

ing similarity between the interests and
connections of Dr. Elmer J. Hayden and
Dr. Thomas Newell. Both, it appeared,

occupied themselves almost wholly with

the responsibility of protecting the moral
welfare of the citizens of central New
York State, being leaders of a score of or-

ganizations and societies that were con-

stituted as guardians of the honor, the

probity, and the chastity of the upstate

citizenry.

Farrington decided that it was now pro-

pitious that he should visit the homes of

Doctors Hayden and Newell. He began
to calculate. It was Saturday .... al-

most noon. By telephone, he learned that

a train to Syracuse left at two-fifteen.

He drew a pencil from his pocket and
rapidly figured a moment. From noon
Saturday to 6 P. M. Sunday .... 30
hours .... 30 minutes under the ray.
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Hurriedly, he removed the outer protec-

tive laboratory smock that he wore, put

on his top-coat and hat, and strode non-

chalantly toward the high-frequency

room. Carefully, he bolted the door from
the inside and set in force the secret rays.

Almost three-quarters of an hour later,

the door opened and silently closed again.

The clock in the arcade of the Grand
Central Terminal struck two. In a far

corner, Farrington spied the entrance gate

for the Syracuse train. He ambled slow-

ly past the guard who demanded tickets

of the passengers going through, and

seated himself in a rear coach.

It would be six hours later when he

would arrive in Syracuse. Step by step, he

thought over his carefully prepared plan

of action as he unseeingly gazed at the

countryside rushing past the window.
The monotonous click-clack of the wheels

on the rails and the gentle swaying mo-
tion of the car was as a soothing sedative,

and more than once he was forced to stir

himself vigorously when he found sleep

almost overpowering him.

The restless activities of three children

accompanied by a tired mother arrested

his attention. More than three hours of

riding had elapsed, and the wearisome

lack of diversion found them wandering

about the car.

One of the boys, seeing an empty seat

across the aisle, determined to view the

passing panorama from this point of van-

tage, and suiting action to thought, he

jumped upon the plush cushion. It all hap-

pen^ so rapidly that Farrington could

scarcely realize the impending possibilities

as the child came toward him. If time had

permitted, he might have left the seat, but

such action became impossible.

Unconscious of the invisible man’s pres-

ence, the tot jumped directly upon him.

With a scream of terror over the uncanny

situation of encountering something that

moved and couldn’t be seen, the boy
leaped from the seat and ran panic-strick-

en, to his mother. The other passengers in

the car looked into the seat that had

caused the disturbance, but could obvi-

ously see nothing. The whimpers of the

lad that “there’s something in that seat,’’

brought only the pacifying assurances

from all tloat it was “only imagination.’’

• Meanwhile, Farrington, probably as

much frightened over the incident as

was the boy, hurried to the rear of the car

and prepared to step out upon the plat-

form, if the child’s complaint were taken

seriously. Fortunately, however, the pas-

sengers remained in their seats, and the

journey continued without further com-
plications.

In Syracuse, he made his way to the ad-

dress of Dr. Elmer J. Hayden. It was a

beautiful mansion: two tall colonial col-

umns and green shutters set against the

white wood. Hidden among huge shade

trees and rich bushes, it clearly bespoke

the wealth and aristocracy of its tenants.

The massive lion’s-head knocker on the

door raised and dropped. A moment
elapsed, and the formal figure of a butler

appeared at the entrance. The butler

looked around; there was no one there,

and he closed the door.

The Hayden family were at dinner.

The cold formality of the four, who were

seated at the ultra-fashionable settings of

the table, seemed almost stage-like to Far-

rington, as he quietly entered the room.

Mrs. Hayden was explaining the work
done at the clinic that day to her husband.

Hayden Junior drew indentations of

curlicues with a fork upon the linen

cloth. Dorothy yaw'ned and glanced fur-

tively at her watch.

Farrington placed his invisible form in

a heavily upholstered chair of the living

room. The downy cushion, yielding to his

weight, formed a concave depression in

the seat. There he waited until Mrs. Hay-
den had completed her discourse and the

group left the table.

A half-hour later, Dr. Hajrden found

himself alone. His children had gone out

for the evening and he declined an invita-

tion from his wife to accompany her to a

concert, saying that he had a severe head-

ache. Immediately after she had gone, he

began writing a letter at his desk. Finish-

ing the note, he addressed an envelope
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and enclosed it. Unable to find a stamp at

his desk, he left the room to seek one.

The letter suddenly withdrew from the

envelope, unfolded, remained suspended

in mid-air for a few seconds, refolded,

and returned into the envelope on the

desk.

Dr. Hayden re-entered the room, affixed

the stamp, sealed the envelope, and with

a low chuckle of satisfaction, carefully

tucked it into his coat pocket. He then

picked up the telephone, dialed a number,

and gazed aimlessly at the ceiling as he
waited.

When he got his party he spoke low,

his mouth close to the phone. “Hello

.... Dr. Newell, please .... Hello,

Tom? This is Elmer .... Yes, just

what I was about to tell you; everything

is O.K The reservations? Sure

.... Hotel Victoria, room 864, a suite

.... What a convention this is going to

be! .... ” He laughed almost boyishly

.... “Sure, Billie and Myra will both be

there .... I’m mailing it now . . . .

Yes, the morning train, tomorrow . . . .

Goodnight! ....’’

Farrington accompanied the Doctors

Hayden and Newell on "the morning
train, tomorrow,” as far as Grand Cen-
tral Station. There he left them, the two
physicians continuing to Atlantic City

where the annual convention of the Amer-
ican Medical Association would be held.

The train had been held up for almost

four hours outside of Albany by a freight

wreck, and when it finally arrived at

Grand Central, Farrington noted by the

clock that he had ten mimrtes more of in-

visibility, at best. It obviously became im-

perative that he immediately locate a se-

cluded spot for the metamorphosis to take

place. Accordingly, he repaired to a some-
what isolated telephone booth where a sign

suddenly appeared on the inside of the

glass door: “Out of Order.” Several min-

utes later he returned to visibility. He then

removed the sign and proceeded to use

the telephone.

“Long distance .... Atlantic City

. . . . Victoria Hotel.” He opened the

folding doors slightly to permit a change

719

of air in the stuffy booth. “Hello . . . .

Victoria .... This is Dr. Thompson,
New York City. Can you reserve a room
for me on the eighth floor ? . yes, it

must be the eighth floor .... I had 862
last time I was there, is that available?

.... Fine, please hold it for me ... .

I will be there tomorrow. Incidentally, I

am expecting a package. Please see that

it is delivered to my room before I arrive

.... Just a moment, I may not be able

to get to Atlantic City tomorrow—but

hold that room anyway. I’ll pay for the

extra day, even if I don’t use the room.

Be sure not to allow it to be occupied to-

morrow—I might or might not arrive on
the late train. Thank you.” Farrington

smiled as he hung up.

He hurriedly made his way to a nearby

store where he purchased several articles

and ordered them wrapped securely and
shipped to “Room 862, Victoria Hotel,

Atlantic City—Dr. Howard Thompson.”

The Ationtic City "Convention"

• After work, the following day, Far-

rington again subjected himself to the

ultra-hi^ frequency rays of invisibility

and boarded an express to Atlantic City.

Arriving there, he entered the magnifi-

cent lobby of the Hotel Victoria. The
desk clerk, busily admiring the charm of

the telephone operator, made it a com-
paratively 'simple matter for him to ex-

tract his key, unseen, from box 862.

Farrington noticed that the key to room
864 was also in the box, indicating that

the occupants—^Dr. Hayden and Dr.

Newell—were out. Carefully, he removed
this key from the compartment and choos-

ing the right moment, headed rapidly for

the nearby stairs. Up eight flights he

walked, and entered the room reserved for

“Dr. Thompson.” A package lay upon the

table. He picked it up and placed it care-

lessly upon the bed.

Room 864 was just next door. He
rapped sharply and awaited a response.

'There was none forthcoming, so he pro-

duced the key and entered. Some clothes

hanging upon a closet door indicated that

it was occupied. He searched through a
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pocket of one of the suits; a letter ad-

dressed to Dr. Thomas Newell told that

this was the right room.

A rapid survey of the quarters revealed

two large French doors that opened out

upon a small balcony overlooking the fa-

mous Atlantic City Boardwalk, and that

this balcony was only a few yards from
his own. Nothing more interested

him ....
Farrington returned to his own room

and removed the contents of the package

:

a camera, film, and flashlight apparatus.

Returning to the quarters of the Syra-

cuse physicians, he headed directly for the

balcony, carefully noting that the French
doors could be easily opened from the out-

side. He placed the camera equipment in

an inconspicuous comer of the small ver-

anda. The doors were closed, and Farring-

ton waited.

It was not long before the click of a key
being fitted into the lock of the door indi-

cated that someone was entering. The two
doctors walked in and threw their hats

carelessly into a nearby chair.

Dr. Hayden consulted his watch for a

moment. “Eight o’clock,” he announced.

“They’ll be here in about a half-hour.”

Dr. Newell had peeled off his shirt and
was preparing to wash. “Don’t worry.

They won’t be late,” he commented.
Idle chatter consumed the intervening

time. At one time, Farrington’s heart al-

most sunk within him when Hayden
opened one of the doors to the balcony to

breathe deeply of the ocean air. But the

darkness of the night successfully shielded

the camera from view.

A knock sounded upon the door, and
Newell fairly leaped up from the chair

to greet the expected visitors, Hayden
was close upon his heels.

“Billie .... Myra you’re

sights for sore eyes .... Welcome to

our city.” Farrington was astounded at

the warm affection of their reception.

Their hypocritical dignity had been easily

cast aside as they enthusiastically greeted

the two girls like long lost daughters. They
removed their hats and coats and threw
themselves into nearby chairs. Dr. Newell

hastened to pour each a drink from a con-
veniently located bottle.

Myra drank the proffered amber-col-

ored liquid in a single swallow. Then,
crossing her legs, she nonchalantly lit a
cigarette and asked, “Tell me, how are

things in Syracuse ?”

Billie, still clutching her glass, threw
back her black wavy hair with an air of

defiance, and laughed loudly as she

mocked the question sarcastically, “How
are things in Syracuse! You mean how
are the doctors’ wives in Syracuse! Boy,

I can still hear the united sigh of relief

from a thousand throats when we left

town!”
The other three joined her laughter.

• Billie continued. “You know, Doc, I

could never understand why a woman
ever married a doctor if she didn’t trust

him. It’s his business to see women all day

long. And every woman—whether she

may be a patient or a nurse—^is a potential

heartbreaker. Well, with old Frozen-Face

Annie Montelle in the superintendent’s

chair now, the wives ought to be a little

calmer.”

“They’re calmer, all right,” Hayden re-

marked dryly. “I would have come out and
fought more vigorously to keep you in as

superintendent of the hospital, but—well,

you know, I couldn’t take the chance. It

might have placed me in an embarrassing

position.”

“Well, what’s the difference?” Newell

interrupted as he poured another drink

for himself. “You’re both sitting pretty

now as demonstrators for Continental

Drug—thanks to Elmer.”

“It’s O.K.” Myra assured him. “Noth-

ing to do but be friends with doctors and
build good will for the company,”

“—^And endorse the pay-check on the

first and sixteenth,” Billie said.

Hayden put his arm around Myra affec-

tionately. “Be good to me, and it’ll always

be all right. I got you in as superintendent,

didn’t I?—”
“—And your wife got her out,” Billie

put in. Hayden allowed this latter remark
to pass unchallenged.
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"And now, I got you in right with Con-
tinental,” he added.

“Oh, you’re a dear,” she replied.

The evening progressed. The remain-

ing thin veneer of professional dignity

gradually faded before the searing blasts

of feminine charm. One of the bottles was
already empty. The other was now being

given full attention. Dr. Newell found his

time entirely occupied by Myra ; the emi-

nent Dr. Hayden was rapidly succumbing

to the alluring Billie.

Each couple had found a convenient

corner on opposite sides of the room : Dr.

Newell occupied a sofa; Dr.- Hayden en-

joyed the luxury of the deep-seated easy-

chair.

Suddenly, Hayden pushed Billie from

his lap, and with a sluggish effort, pulled

his form from the chair. Shakily, he reeled

toward the other couple, Billie clinging to

his neck.

“Shay,” he bellowed as he dropped into

the sofa next to Myra, “Washa matter

with thish party—ish too quiet!” Billie

again sought comfort on the physician’s

lap. Newell, entwined in Myra’s embrace,

turned to scowl upon the intruders.

Quietly, Farrington stepped through

the balcony door that had swung open,

and into the room. For a second, a camera

poised steadily in mid-air; a bright dish

with two bulbs hung similarly in the air

in the back of the camera. A bright, noise-

less flash filled the room. The four were
startled and Myra leaped to her feet.

“What was that?” she questioned in

alarm.

Something shiny flew through the open
balcony door.

“I don’t know,” Newell replied thickly,

“but wassa dif’rence. Guess it must of

been a shor’-circuit from the Boardwalk,

somewhere—forget it.”

The explanation apparently satisfied all,

so they promptly forgot it.

In the meantime, however, Farrington

had thrown the flashlight far across the

Boardwalk and into the surf beyond. The
film, removed from the camera and tied

to a piece of string, was swung easily to

the adjoining balcony. The camera fol-

lowed the other equipment into the sea.

Almost defiantly, Farrington stepped

through the window and into the room,

opened the door and walked out.

“Close that door!” Hayden roared. Far-

rington obligingly did. The heavy load of

liquids that each had tucked beneath his

belt obviated any concern of how the door

so mysteriously opened, or closed so com-
pliantly.

In the privacy of his room, Farrington

wrapped the film in a small box that he
had also shipped to himself, addressed it

to his home, affixed sufficient postage, and
cautiously emerged into the hallway with

the visible package in his hand. The cor-

ridor was clear. Down a rear exit he made
his way to the dark street below and
dropped the package into a mailbox. The
midnight train from Atlantic City re-

turned Howard Farrington to New York.

The noon mail the next day brought

Farrington the package that he had ad-

dressed to himself from Atlantic City. To
a nearby small photography shop, he hur-

riedly bent his steps.

“How soon can you develop this roll of

film for me?” he asked.

“Four hours,” the man replied crisply,

and he drew a pencil from his pocket to

write the order upon the form-envelope.

“I believe that only one picture came
out,” he explained. “But please watch it

very carefully. It’s a humorous picture and

I want to have some fun with it among
my friends. Make me about one hundred
prints.”

The man looked at him quizzically. “I’ll

have to ask for a deposit on that order.

What is the name?”

“Oh, that's all right.” Farrington

handed the man two dollars. “The name is

—William Johnston— Not later than

four o’clock, please.”

Shocked Society

• Farrington left his bench at the lab-

oratory at four o’clock and went to the

photographer’s. The pictures were ready.

He looked at one. They were clear, sharp
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and well-defined—almost as good as if the

subjects had actually posed before the

camera. He was overjoyed at finding that

this, the most arduous part of his labor,

had been successful. He paid for the pic-

tures and headed immediately for the

public library where he secured the Blue

Book of Syracuse. He selected a hundred
names at random, noted them on a piece of

paper, and then headed back to his room.

There, for the next few hours, he busied

himself addressing envelopes to the elite

of the upstate city .... one hundred en-

velopes .... and in each, he enclosed a

photograph. A short ribbon of paper was
attached to each picture upon which he

t)T)ed : “The distinguished Syracuse phy-

sicians, Dr. Elmer J. Hayden and Dr.

Thomas Newell, attending the medical

convention in Atlantic City. The two
young ladies are former superintendents

of Syracuse hospitals, affectionately

known as Billie and Myra.”

A few less than one hundred envelopes

were posted that evening—all carefully

addressed with a “personal” <o the leading

families of Syracuse—^the leading families

with the exception of the Haydens and
the Newells. The remainder were mailed

to each of the newspapers in Syracuse and
to the major news-picture syndicates in

New York City. A note was attached to

each photograph, giving the names of the

subjects and adding that it m^t be advis-

able for the editor to keep the photograph

on file for convenient reference because

"it will be found valuable in the near fu-

ture.”

If a bomb had burst in the midst of the

Syracuse social colony, there could have

been no greater furor than that which re-

sulted from the receipt of the morning
mail in the homes of almost one hundred
families. A scandal of the first magnitude
was in the making. A few scoffed and
thought it a good joke, but the vast major-
ity recognized the fact that such a photo-

graph was hardly a laughing matter—es-

pecially when the feminine angle of the

picture was considered. Obviously, each

family thought that they were the sole re-

cipients of the snapshot, and it was with

malignant caution that Mrs. Carlton tele-

phoned Mrs. Teasdale to appraise her of

the disgraceful missive received through

the mail but “Neither Mrs. Hayden nor

Mrs. Newell must ever hear of it!” But
Mrs. Teasdale had received the picture

also! And so had Mrs. Williams . . . .

and Mrs. Davis .... and Mrs. Van
Cortlandt .... and Mrs. deLong . . . .

and innuraeraWe others.

The tension of an imminent social ex-

plosion clutched the upstate smart set.

The telephone wires burned with an over-

the-badc-fence discussion of the impend-
ing scandal .... “Imagine it. Dr. Hay-
den .... of all people. Dr. Newell
.... wait till Mrs. Hayden hears ....
oh, no, she must not be told .... oh, no
.... Mrs. Newell will divorce him
.... well, she should .... and those

two girls .... disgusting! .... terri-

ble! ... . awful ! . . . . my dear. . .
.”

But, somehow, Mrs, Hayden and Mrs.

Newell did hear .... and saw the pic-

ture .... and learned that every family

of any consequence in Syracuse had re-

ceived it ... .

There was but one thing to do ... .

and both Mrs. Hayden and Mrs. Newell

did it ... . they visited their attorneys.

Suits for divorce were filed .... the in-

tentions became a matter of record ....
and the newspapers then printed the pic-

ture that made the case ! Billie and Myra
were named as co-respondents .... it

was in the picture .... it was in the

papers .... and the tabloids gave it

page onel

PART ill

Von Alden

• Dr. Gregory Van Alden was recognized

as the foremost alienist in the state of

New York—if not the United States. His

testimony regarding the mental abilities,

or disabilities, of an individual was ac-

cepted as absolute and final in any court

in the country. Victory became a foregone

conclusion for the fortunate plaintiff or

defendant who received the benefit of his

expert testimony. His judgment was im-

peccable. Indeed, for any master of mental
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qualities to dispute the findings of Dr.

Van Alden bordered upon the ridiculous

—as if a school-child might question the

accuracy of a professor

!

And, if Dr. Gregory Van Alden had

been of any lesser rank, Howard Farring-

ton might have been hard pressed to de-

termine a means of vengeance that would

have satisfied his sardonic, ironical sense

of humor. As it was, he could only await

the incident he sought—chance must

again lend a helping hand—^and he would
do the rest.

Dr. Van Alden spent two hours every

evening in his office on West 57th Street,

in New York City, to see patients who
came to him from every walk of life, and
from every state in the Union, for exam-
ination or consultation. His manner to all

was sharp and cold. The years had soured

his disposition; his thin lips, sharp nose

and closely-set eyes seemed to bespeak

a certain Inhuman quality. But he made no
pretense at being kindly, nor made any ef-

fort to build professional goodwill. He
was the famous Dr. Gregory Van Alden

—

a

psychiatrist, not a missionary. There

was nothing altraistic about him. A
knowledge of the processes of the mind
was his stock-in-trade—and it was for

sale, only.

But not always was he entirely merce-

nary about his professional activities- He
was sufficiently astute to realize that, de-

spite his store of learning, if the newspa-

pers did not give him attention every so

often, he might still be an insignificant,

unheard-of practicing physician. It was,

therefore, when Dr. Van Alden noticed

a legal battle in the offing where testimony

concerning the mentality of an individual

was likely to become of paramount im-

portance, that an emissary was certain to

contact one of the opposing attorneys and
suggest that an expert alienist—such as

Dr. Van Alden, for instance,—^might be
of inestimable value.

His tall, erect stature; his keen, steel-

grey eyes, and the aristocratic touch of

white in his hair, gave him an air of natur-

al dignity that caused the more timid of

his patients to almost cower in his aus-

tere presence. He looked eminent and
played his part well. He handled his prac-

tice like a merchant does his wares. Pro-

fessional ethics forbade direct advertising,

but his two secretaries were capable pub-

licity men who more than earned their

handsome salaries by the quantity of no-

tice they secured for their employer. They
were particularly adept at securing "in-

vitations” for him to speak at important

gatherings, and reporters were always

certain that his words would provide

"good copy.” As a member of the New
York State Board of Medical Examiners,

the prestige this afforded him was invalu-

able, and his standing in medical circles

was high and mighty. In fairness to Dr.

Van Alden, it must be confessed that he

was, beyond doubt, a most capable special-

ist. But he was interested solely in Dr.

Gregory Van Alden—without qualms as

to the underlying niceties of how this

reputation was maintained—^just so long

as it was maintained.

• Howard Farrington learned much
about A^an Alden and his professional

activities. Each evening, for two hours,

the invisible Farrington sat in the inner

sanctum of the noted alienist ; listening to

the laments of each patient ; watching each

examination, heeding each word of con-

versation .... hoping that even the

great Dr. Van Alden was not entirely be-

yond reproach

!

Several weeks had passed in this man-
ner. The doctor’s every activity, thus far,

had been strictly ethical. There had been

no transaction to offer the slightest evi-

dence upon which to base any suspicion

of irregularity.

One evening, however, two men were
ushered into the spacious offices of the

alienist. They were well-dressed, of me-
dium build, and appeared to be radically

different from the average type of person

who visited the doctor professionally. An
air of importance seemed to surround the

visitors. One, carrying a cane, leaned upon
it nonchalantly as he gazed upon the array

of exhibit-pictures on the office walls. The
other selected a nearby comfoitable chair,
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and taking a cigar from his pocket, placed

it, unlighted, in his mouth.

It was Van Alden’s habit to be busily

engaged at his desk when a patient entered

the office. It lent importance and cultivated

a more profound respect. He had discov-

ered that it was good business to keep the

individual waiting a minute or two.

Dr. Van Alden put his pen aside and
looked up from his desk.

"Yes, gentlemen?”

The man with the cane approached the

desk and proffered a card. “I am Charles

Drake, attorney-at-law. This is Mr. Ray-
mond McMillan, my client. There is a

matter of the gravest importance that, on
behalf of my client, I desire to discuss

with you. This is, of course, a professional

visit, and your bill will be honored accord-

ingly.”

E)r. Van Alden maintained a remark-

able outward calm. He seemed not in the

slightest curious regarding the peculiar-

ity of the visitation. He bade the man be

seated, and then leaned back in his swivel-

chair, stroking his chin meditatively, as he

listened.

"No doubt, doctor, you have come
across cases similar to that which I shall

describe,” he began slowly. “Mr.. McMil-
lan, here, is the nearest-of-kin to William

McMillan, his uncle. Mr. McMillan, the

elder, is well known because of his wealth

and eccentric miserliness. Obviously, a

man has a perfect right to be as parsimoni-

ous or as philanthropic as he desires. But
Mr. McMillan is now past seventy years

of age, and his recent financial activities

have caused my client to fear that his uncle

is mentally deranged.

"After a lifetime of niggardliness, he

has suddenly become super-generous. Al-

though he has millions, at the rate he is

making distributions, even his seemingly

limitless supply will come to an end. Ef-

forts to reason with the man cause him
to fly into a tantrum. He has declared that

he is bent upon making an entire distribu-

tion of his wealth before he dies. He is

giving no thought to his nephew who has

cared for him ever since early youth.

Something must be done to restrain him

—to preserve at least a part of the vast

fortune that the old man is now trying to

dispose of. There is little doubt that age
has caused a weakening of his faculties.

We are determined to go to court to halt

this flagrant extravagance . . . .

”

Dr. Van Alden studied the two men.
“Yes,” he said after a moment’s pause,

‘‘It is quite possible that age might create

such a condition—and then, again, he
might be perfectly sane. If I might be per-

mitted to quote your own words, ‘obvious-

ly, a man has a perfect right to be as par-

simonious or as philanthropic as he de-

sires.’ I must examine the subject in order

to determine his mental condition.”

“Absolutely—of course!” the attorney

hastened to assure him. “An examination,

by all means. But you realize, doctor, that

your decision might demand repetition

upon the witness stand if you should find

the old man unfit to handle his own re-

sources.”

Van Alden toyed with a pencil that he

lifted from the desk. “I am ready to testi-

fy, if necessary, to any condition that I

may find. Of course, you realize that my
time is valuable and I must be compen-

sated accordingly.”

The lawyer smiled. "Most assuredly,

doctor. If it becomes necessary for you
to testify to his incompetency, would a
$50,000 fee be sufficient?”

Dr. Van Alden evaded a direct reply.

“Please call me when you desire the ex-

amination to take place,” he said simply.

• The doctor shook hands with his two
visitors, and they left the office.

Farrington followed them out.

He ambled away from the physician’s

offices after watching the two men enter

a waiting limousine. A few words to the

chauffeur, and the car sped away toward

Fifth Avenue.

To Farrington, who sat on the side-lines

while the conversation had taken place

within the offices of the renowned psychi-

atrist, the unspoken mutual understanding

between the visitors and the physician be-

came readily apparent.

“So this is the man who demanded that
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the high professional standing of the doc-

tor be maintained!” he muttered, bitterly.

He paced the streets for hours, thinking

of the plan that began to assemble in his

mind. It was perfectly clear just what part

each of the parties concerned would play

.... their intentions could not have been

more evident if words had supplanted the

hypocritical innuendoes that passed in the

conversation.

Only a court of law could set aside the

right of William McMillan, the alleged

eccentric millionaire, to dispense his

money as he saw fit. And only in a court

of law, would the testimony of the emi-

nent Dr. Gregory Van Alden be of any

consequence. It was, therefore, only logi-

cal for Farrington to foresee that when
the nephew decided to legally force the

old man to halt his sudden beneficent ex-

travagances, the newspapers would pounce
upon the story as excellent material. Fur-

ther, he recognized the fact that the at-

torney used keen judgment in seeking the

services of Dr. Van Alden. There was lit-

tle likelihood that any court would believe

that so important a personage would lend

himself to a plan so nefarious ; that if Dr.

Van Alden declared the man to be inca-

pable of handling his own financial affairs,

it would become merely a matter of legal

form for the court to name a trustee who
would control the expenditures of the old

man. Also, he clearly saw how helpless

the elder McMillan would be in his wrath

against his nephew. There was little doubt

that the latter anticipated becoming a ma-
jor beneficiary by the terms of the man’s

will when he died, and any attempt that

he might make to change the will, cutting

off the nephew, after he had been ad-

judged incapable, would not be upheld by
law.

Farrington watched the newspapers
closely for an announcement of the start

of the case. But he did not have to look

closely after the case was "filed, for, as he
had anticipated, the newspapers seized

upon the material and play^ it up as big

news. The court would hear the case at a

date set one week away. Farrington care-

fully studied the reported claims of the

plaintiff and the stringent denials of the

defense, and then set about to complete

his plan for vengeance upon the fourth

doctor who sat upon the Board of the State

Medical Examiners.

The Voice

• It was on the evening following the

first news of the impending legal bat-

tle that Farrington, invisible, approached

the offices of Dr. Van Alden. He awaited

the arrival of a patient, and followed him
in through the opened door. It >vas

past nine-thirty before the last patient

had left the office of the physician, and
Van Alden sat alone in his inner sanctum.

Farrington had slipped in when the last

patient had left.

Van Alden was bent over his desk,

reading a newspaper account of the forth-

coming McMillan trial. Farrington
walked noiselessly across the heavily car-

peted floor, towanl the doctor.

"You cheat!"

Van Alden, startled, jumped up from
his chair. He looked around the room to

determine the source of the voice he im-

agined he heard. The words were clear

and distinct and seemingly quite close

to him, yet there was no one in the room.

He stood quietly for a moment as if

awaiting a possible repetition of the voice,

but nothing more was heard, and he

again seated himself behind his desk.

“You thief!”

Van Alden again leaped from his seat

A glint of terror replaced the cold, emo-
tionless stare, as his eyes again swept

the room. "Who is there ?” he demanded.

The doctor waited in vain for a reply.

He shrugged his shoulders and ran his

fingers through his straight, iron-gray

hair. He sank slowly into the chair.

“Nerves .... getting jumpy,” he mur-
mured. Absently, he picked up the paper

that he was reading, and slipped it into the

drawer. He was sure he heard a voice. It

was so clear .... “cheat .... thief”

.... He dug into a lower drawer, with-

drew a bottle, and poured a drink. He
studied it for a moment and then nervous-

ly gulped it down.
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“H)TJocrite
!”

Van Alden wheeled. The liquor bottle,

brushed from the desk, crashed to the

floor. The voice seemed right beside him.

There was no mistaking it .... it was
no play of the imagination .... it was
a voice—clear and definitely spoken.

“Who is there ?” he repeated. His voice

took on a tone of defiance. He looked

around the room as if anticipating that

someone would emerge to leap upon him.

He hesitantly brushed aside the long vel-

vet portibres that covered the windows.

He looked behind the leather couch and

the large leather chair. But no one ap-

peared, and no one replied to his com-
mands.

Dr. Van Alden was not easily shaken.

He believed neither in the supernatural

nor the occult. And, as a student of the

mind, he felt certain that he was not be-

coming subject to hallucinations. Yet,

there was the voice .... clear and dis-

tinct .... there was no doubt but that

he had heard, and he reasoned, behind

every word is a spokesman. But where and
who was the speaker ?—that was the ques-

tion!

Several minutes had elapsed. The voice

had remained silent. Finally, picking up
his hat and cane, he strode from the office

with a mock-boldness. A moment later,

the office door again opened and closed.

He might have mentioned the experience

to someone, but they would have believed

him affected. No, that would never do

.... it would hardly be advisable for

the noted Dr. Gregory Van Alden, a spe-

cialist in quirks of the mentality, to him-

self be a subject of such a condition.

“Hearing things 1”—ridiculous I

He jumped into his car that was parked

in front of his office. But even as he drove,

his thoughts dwelt upon the voice. He had

intended to go to the club that evening,

but possibly, he felt, it might be better to

stay home .... get a full night’s rest

for a change .... he had been working

hard .... nerves getting jumpy ....

He arrived at his apartment, occupied

solely by himself and a valet-butler for

companionship. The butler greeted him at

the door, and then left him alone in the

living room. Van Alden walked over to

the table and aimlessly picked up a book,

retreating to a comfortable chair in a

corner of the room.

He skimmed through the pages with

casual interest. He put the book down
and picked up a nearby magazine. He
appeared nervous .... irritable . . . .

agitated. A story arrested his attention

and he proceeded to read.

But he read for only a few minutes.

“You know he’s not insane!” . . . .

The voice again made itself known. It

sounded hollow and emotionless.

• This was becoming serious. Even in

the privacy of his home, the voice

pursued him! Whatever it was, or who-
ever it was that spoke to him must be

dealt with differently. Van Alden de-

cided. Gathering up every ounce of

courage, he met the statement behind a

brave front.

“Who is not insane?” the doctor ven-

tured. There was no reply. The alienist

waited. His own words seemed to re-echo

in his ears. His own words seemed to

mock him. He was talking to himself

!

He drew a handkerchief from his

pocket and wiped the beads of perspira-

tion from his brow. Hesitantly, he again

seated himself, and with a forced interest,

returned to the magazine.

“He’s sane! . ...” It was the voice

again! Van Alden leaped to his feet and

stared into the blank wall opposite from

where the voice had seemed to emanate.

There was a pause of several seconds, and

the voice continued;

“McMillan will haunt you until the

end of your days ! You signed the affidavit

that he was incapable of handling his own
financial affairs!—You know it’s a trick

and you hide behind the cloak of pro-

fessional ethics to ease the way for you

to participate in the money .... stolen

money .... You crook!”

Van Alden listened aghast. The fear

of what it was that spoke to him be-

came secondary in importance to who
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it waSv The whole eerie affair was mad-

deaii^! He trembled beneath the on-

slaught of such brazen truths. His de-

meanor changed.

“Come now,” he begged. “Who are you

—who is it that speaks?”

There was silence fcK- the next few

seconds. Then the voice resumed. “I will

tornrent you forever unless you swear

that Wilham McMillan is sane—^as you

know he is—more sane than you are!

And more capable than either his nephew
or his attorney, who are trying to steal

his money from him. Expose them! Be
the man you pretend to be!”

Then, suddenly, from an opposite side

of the room, the voice spoke again. Its

tone was deeper. The words came more
slowly. “Don't be a fool, Van Alden.

You’ll hear no more voices after the week
is over! And you’ll be at feast $50,000

richer. Hold on to yourself, man F Fifty

thousand dollars! It’s a fee .... a per-

fectly justifiable fee .... You are a

man of ability and your services must be

paid for accordingly. If you go back on
your affidavit now, you’^re bound to in-

volve yourself! In your judgment, Mc-
Millan is incapable of handling his own
affairs. It's your judgment ! Opinions may
differ, but it’s your judgment—and your

reputation for judgment is excellent.

Don’t back away now, I>r. Van Akfenl”

The alienist gazed terror-stricken at

the blank wall from where the second

voice seemed to emanate. “Go away! Go
away!” he fairly screamed. The butler

came running into the room.

Van Alden looked at him with a sigh

of relief. To have someone else in the

rootn^—a material someone else—was com-
forting. “No, James, thank you. Just a

—

a bad dream."

The Victory of the Voice

• Howard Farrington walked toward the

subway chuckling to himself. He al-

most enjoj'ed the game he was playing.

Acting the rather fantastic double r61e of

conscience was increasingly amusing.

And, he reflected, the doctor’s profession-

al stoicism was not nearly so thidc as

anticipated.

Until the day of the trial, Farrington

dogged the very footsteps of Dr. Gregory
Van Alden. Every opportunity that pre-

sented itself, he flung epithets of denun-

ciation and counsel upon him. Each morn-
ing he. gained entrance to Dr. Van Alden’s

residence to torment the physician upon
his awakening. And every night, he made
his way into the office, awaiting the brief

interval between the egress of one patient

and the entrance of another to reiterate

a cutting word or two that effectively

maintained the alienist’s, mind on the part

he played in the forthcoming McMillan
case.

And in his home, each night, lie made
himself an unwelcomed guest. If it was
at the club that the doctor sought refuge

from the voice, he sought in vain, for the

voice followed and whispered insinua-

tions. By day and by night, the voice

trailed him until he was driven almost to

a point of distraction 5y its incessant de-

mands and remonstrations.

The newspapers centered all attention

upon the unusual case on the day of the

hearing. Big names were involved, plus

the vast holdings of the McMillans and
the questionable efforts of the plaintiff.

But the famous Dr. Gregory Van Alden
would testify—he was beyond reproach

—and his testimony would do much in

affecting the judgment of the court.

The courtroom was crowded on that

eventful day. The elder McMillan had

sufficient good judgment to surround him-

self with an imposing array of legal talent

prepared to do battle against the on-

slaught of his impetuous young nephew.

And equally prepared was Raymond Mc-
Millan, whose attorneys saw all to gain

and nothing to lose by the impending con-

flict, He was gambling on a basis of all

or nothing, for at the rate that his uncle

had been dispensing his wealth, there

would be only a comparatively small por-

tion of the original estate left for him
after his death. The attorneys had as-

sured him that this reckless squandering

of money could be legally halted, and if
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he succeeded, it would not affect his

standing in the old man’s will.

There was much questioning by both

sides, but Dr. Van Alden listened with

only a feigned interest. His eyes furtively

swept the crowded room as if conscious

of a thousand accusing eyes focused upon
him. He sat quietly upon the bench pro-

vided for witnesses, nervously toying with

his fingers.

Somehow, the voice had not made itself

known this morning, and the fear of its

imminent intrusion kept him completely

distracted. The judge had called a fifteen-

minute recess. Dr. Van Alden would be

the next to take the stand.

The judge courteously invited the

physician into his chambers. He eagerly

accepted. The fear of being left alone to

further possible torment from the voice

gripped him. The judge spoke briefly of

various topics, and the physician replied

in disinterested monosyllables. The justice

eyed him quizzically. The man was acting

most peculiarly.

“Are you ill, doctor?” the jurist ques-

tioned.

“Oh, no—well, I am a bit under the

weather, to tell the truth,” he replied

hesitantly.

“I’ll get you some water,” the judge

offered.

“Please don’t trouble
—

” but the jurist

had already left the room.

Van Alden was alone. Terror crept up-

on him. He sensed an ominous presence

in the room. He looked at the door—ready

to dash out if the voice should again be

heard.

“Tell them—it’s your last chance!”

Van Alden leaped to his feet and
clapped his hands over his ears. That

voice! It was driving him insane! . . . .

The judge returned to the room carrying

a glass of water. Van Alden was trem-

bling. He grabbed the glass and drained

it.

He dropped into a chair. "I’ll postpone

the case, if you feel that you cannot tes-

tify,” the judge offered.

“No, no. I’m all right now,” the

physician assured him.

• Court was brought to order. The cele-

brated Dr. Gregory Van Alden was
called to the stand. A buzz of hushed

whispers swept the courtroom as the

physician arose wearily and mounted the

two small steps to the witness chair. The
air of dignified arrogance that had always

marked the man had disappeared. Those
who knew the man remarked of the def-

inite change that had come over him. His
determined manner—his portly mien—his

cold aloofness had disappeared. Hesitant-

ly, almost falteringly, the physician made
his way to the stand.

Aimlessly, his eyes swept the sea of

faces that jammed the courtroom. The
attorney for the plaintiff loomed before

him. There was a hush of anticipation

—

then the booming voice of the lawyer

;

“What is your name?”
“Dr. Gregory Van Alden.”

“In what branch of the medical pro-

fession do you specialize, doctor?”

“I am a diagnostician of mental ail-

ments.”

“You have examined the defendant,

Mr. William McMillan?”
“Yes—yes, I have examined the de-

fendant.”

“And what is your finding concerning

his mental condition?”

Van Alden hesitated. His lower lip

quivered. His eyes stared glassily through

the huge body of the attorney before him.

Suddenly he drew himself up. His old

air of resolute determination again pos-

sessed him. It was the noted Gregory Van
Alden who spoke! The voice .... non-

sense ! . . . .

“My examination revealed the defense

to be incapable of properly managing his

own affairs!” he replied steadily.

A wave of noisy comment from the

audience flooded the courtroom. The
judge rapped sharply for order. Van
Alden drew a handkerchief from his

pocket and mopped the perspiration from

his brow.

“You’ll regret this! . . . .

”

The alienist, startled, turned to face the

voice that whispered hoarsely in his ear.

No one else could have heard it above
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the commotion of the unsettled spectators.

Van Alden didn’t expect to see anyone

when he turned ; it was a normal reaction.

His mouth twitched.

He again faced the courtroom. He
wanted to scream—to rave—^to rant—^to

do anything that might free him from the

torturing torment of the voice ....
The court was again quiet. The attorney

for the defense stood before him. The
momentary wave of courage that gripped

Van Alden previously, had passed. The
tirade from the voice .... hearing in

actual words what he knew to be true

.... the constant repetition of his part

in the plot .... if he could only shut out

that voice .... it was maddening! . . . .

“Dr. Van Alden,” the attorney began,

in a tone pregnant with an insinuating

knowledge of the situation, “can you say,

upon your sworn oath, and knowing defi-

nitely that your testimony may wrest from

this man his inalienable right to control

his affairs as he alone sees fit, that he is

incapable of doing so? Do you tell the

court that merely because the defendant

desires to dispense his wealth in a philan-

thropic manner, while he is yet alive, de-

spite the objections of his nephew, that

he is mentally deficient?”

There was a pause. All eyes centered

upon the witness. A nervous clearing of

throats ran through the audience. Van
Alden looked at the attorney for a mo-
ment and then at the faces of the nephew

and his attorney. They smiled at him. It

was they who had dragged him into this

nefarious case ....
His eyes blazed insanely. He clamped

his jaws, savagely. He breathed rapid-

ly

—

"Tell them! . . . .
” The voice again!

It was too much! His head reeled , . . .

a mass of faces crowded upon his

vision ....
He jumped from his seat, sending the

witness chair crashing to the floor. “Yes

.... I’ll tell them! I’ll tell them!” he

screamed. “There they are,” and he

pointed to the nephew and his aide. “They

wanted to steal the old man’s money by
proclaiming him insane! And I lent my-

self to the deed! .... Yes, I’ll tell you
—I was to receive $50,000 for my part

in the scheme— Of course he’s sane. But

it seemed so simple—so easy—until the

voice came .... the voice .... the

voice !....”
He leaped from the stand and flung

himself upon the two men he accused. He
laughed insanely as he clawed at the pair.

Court guards finally broke his hold upon
them. A raving maniac, he turned upon
the attendants in wild rage for having

thus interfered with his insane sense of

gaining vengeance. After a battle of sev-

eral minutes, the guards succeeded in pin-

ning to the floor—Dr. Gregory Van
Alden.

PART IV

Michel

• Dr. Leslie Michel’s avocation was poli-

tics. In fact, he might have wholly

abandoned his professional practice in

favor of a political career, had he believed

that personal ambitions could better be

gratified in this manner. But he discov-

ered early in life that the party’s waiting

list of candidates was already over-

crowded with names of the politically

sacrificious and that his chances of ever

reaching a place of importance through

regular channels were exceedingly slim.

He therefore decided upon the next best

move : to select the most promising candi-

date who was already well advanced, and

lend his full support to him. Thus, he rea-

soned, when the political tree bore fruit,

a choice plum must surely fall to him.

He found little difficulty in receiving a

ready acceptance of his name in connec-

tion with the candidacy of Martin John-

ston, who was renominated for the State

Senate. The prestige of Dr. Michel was

not to be passed over lightly. He was rec-

ognized as being the nation’s most skillful

surgeon, and as president of the American

Medical Association, his efforts in behalf

of the candidate brought whole-hearted

appreciation.

So when Johnston was elected and had
become majority leader in the Senate, the

recommendation to the Governor that Dr.
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Leslie Michel be named as Chairman of

the State Board of Medical Examiners
was promptly acted upon. It was a cov-

eted position and provided a logical step-

ping-stone to higher possibilities.

Dr. Michel was not long in his new
position before be indicated that his polit-

ical judgment was not in keeping with

his professional ability. Almost immedi-

ately, he launched a sweeping state-wide

campaign against violators of the medical

code.

The campaign was short, bitter and

sensational. Almost every physician in the

state found hhnself under suspicion. Petty

professional jealousies and public distrust

of certain physicians brought a barrage

of communications, mostly anonymous, to

the board, charging flagrant violations of

various medical acts. The newspapers

found sensational, circulation-building

material in the campaign, and some edi-

tors facetiously list^ the names of dis-

qualified physicians, each day, like a war
casualty list But, like a storm, it quickly

subsided, leaving a mass of wreckage.

Politically, the “higher-ups” did not

look with favor upon the radical activ-

ities of the new Chairman of the Board.

It was not good politics to stir up a

hornets’ nest as long as the hornets were

quiet and caused no general concern. But
Dr. Michel was more of an idealist than

a politician, and he proceeded with his

reforms despite urgings that he desist.

Thousands of letters received by the

Board expressed both praise and con-

demnation of its activities—but between

the lines of almost every communication,

a tiny ax that had been ground by the

campaign could be discerned.

Three years had passed. Senator Mar-
tin Johnston was being groomed for the

chair of Governor. Obviously, Dr. Leslie

Michel became one of his most staunch

supporters, and Johnston assured him
that, if he were elected, his loyalty would

be rewarded with the position of Director

of the State Department of Health. This

fact became common knowledge, with the

result that there was little external bat-

tling for this post. This, one of the choicest

of the political plums, was conceded to

belong to him.

Martin Johnston was elected Governor
and the prizes to the tried-and-true were
dispensed. But, politics being an unex-
plainable science, it neglected to properly

deal with Dr. Leslie Michel, and the

coveted post of Director of Health went
to another faithful.

Dr. Michel stormed, but to no avail.

The names bad already been announced
and he had been left out in the coW. Ac-
cepting no compromises, and disgusted,

he washed his hands of political interests

and returned to give his entire cneigies

to the field in which he had earned his

reputation. His close friendship with Gov-
ernor Johnston had turned to a bitter

hatred, and impetuously and indiscreetly

he openly vowed that if an opportunity

should ever present itself whereby he
might give proper retribution for the

manner in whidi he had been treated, he
would take full advantage of it 1 Candidly,

the fact that Dr. Mkhel was not appointed

as scheduled was as much a surprise to

the newspapers and to the politically-

minded of the public as to Dr. Michel

himself.

It was a few months later that Dr.

Michel and Governor Johnston were to

again come together. A delicate emergency
operation upon the brain of the state ex-

ecutive became hnininently necessary, and
to practically assure the success of the

operation, none other than the famous
surgeon ra^ht handle the knife. When
told that his services would be demanded
upon the following day to operate upon
the Governor, Dr. Michel demurred.

“There are other surgeons equally as

capable of successfully performing this

operation as I,” he declared. “I have little

regard for Governor Johnston and there-

fore do not wish to be of service to him.”

Continued appeal failed to move him.

He remained adamant in his conviction

that he was under no oMigation to the

Chief Executive and he staunchly refused

to operate. The case was hurriedly laid

before the Medical Board with the re-

sult that he was commanded to attend the
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Governor. Recognizing that no other

course was left open to him, he reluctant-

ly yielded and promised to be on hand at

the city hospital in Albany on the follow-

ing day.

• Of all who read the account of Dr.

Michel’s refusal to operate and then

of his surrender to the demands of the

State Board, Howard Farrington, doubt-

less, found the greatest interest. The
course of years had in no way toned the

bitterness he felt toward the famous
surgeon. It was he. more than all the

other members of the Board combined,

who could be held responsible for the

wrecking of his life. He had waited long

for this opportunity—a day when the

eyes of all the nation would be focused

upon the famous Dr. Leslie Michel. True,

it was nothing out of the ordinary for

the noted surgeon to operate upon the

great or near-great, but Farrington had
bided his time. Until the services of Dr.

Michel were demanded in a case that

centered all attentions upon it. he had
waited.

Farrington, invisible, let himself into

the main operating room of the Albany
Hospital early on the morning of the

scheduled operation. It was a bleak No-
vember day and he immediately removed
his overcoat, carefully depositing it in a
far comer of the room. He then proceed-

ed to wait for the appearance of the doc-

tors. Something, however, caused the

operation to be delayed for a few hours.

It was not until mid-afteraoon at a mo-
ment when Farrington was thinking of

departing, that the appearance of the as-

sbting physicians indicated the operation

would now be performed. This delay seri-

ously worried Farrington, for he had not

subjected himself to so great a treatment

of the rays that he could feel safe beyond
a half hour or so additional. He had given
himself this minimum exposure to the

rays for he had begun to find that his

heart action was being violently affected

by them. He decided, however, to take his

chance now and to stay.

The most prominent medical men of

the state gathered in the gallery of the

finely equipped operating room. Dr.

Michel’s feelings toward the Governor

were common knowledge. Interest in the

case ran high. Three doctors, besides Dr.

Michel, who had not yet entered, were

on the floor ; they were accredited assist-

ants. There were also two nurses and the

anaesthetist. Just outside the door of the

room stood two Secret Service men—the

Governor’s bodyguard.

Clad in a spotlessly white gown, sleeves

rolled well up, a tight skull-cap and a strip

of gauze across his nose and mouth. Dr.

Leslie Michel strode in, the c3mosure of

all eyes. Seemingly oblivious to all

around him, he headed straight for the

instrument table. A tense silence filled the

room. Save for the subdued rattle of in-

struments and the stealthy movements of

the nurses, not a sound could be heard.

All eyes were concentrated upon the emo-
tionless composure of the operating

physician.

Governor Johnston was wheeled in as

Dr. Michel washed his hands in a disin-

fectant. The executive called him by
name. The surgeon walked over to the

operating table.

“I would have no one but you. Dr.

Michel,” the Governor said slowly. “My
life is in your hands and regardless of

how the operation may result, please be

assured that I am confident you will give

the best that is in you.” The official ex-

tended his hand.

The surgeon looked at him through

narrowed eyes. He grunted, sarcastically.

“We need not become sentimental. Gov-
ernor,” he replied, crisply. "You are my
patient and my personal feelings in the

matter are of no consequence. I am oper-

ating professionally—not socially.”

A hushed whisper swept through the

gallery as the words came clearly to the

audience. Dr. Michel turned abruptly

away, motioning to the anesthetist to be-

gin. It was a matter of scarcely a minute
before a nod from the attending physician

indicated that the operation might now
proceed.
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The unconscious form of Governor
Johnston on the operating table stood out

in bold relief beneath the dazzlingly

bright overhead dome-lamps. However,
many of the visiting physicians in the

gallery had nevertheless equipped them-

selves with binoculars to better witness

the activity of the famous surgeon’s deft

fingers, while those who were merely gen-

erally interested in the case found the

proximity of the gallery to the operating

table sufficient to watch the proceedings

in awed concern.

''Who Pushed My Arm!—"
• A hundred eyes centered their atten-

tions upon the eminent doctor as he be-

gan the operation. He worked quietly,

swiftly and effectively .... utterly in-

sensible to the tense concentration of the

audience around him .... utterly indif-

ferent to the fact that the brain upon
which he worked so blandly, reposed with-

in the cranium of the Governor of the

State of New York.

Ordinarily, an operation of so delicate

a nature gave the patient but half a

chance of recovery—or, indeed, of ever

returning to consciousness. But Dr.

Michel was no ordinary surgeon. His
skill was consummate. The confidence

with which he set about his task seemed

to relieve the tense anxiety that gripped

the spectators, and wise nods of approval

indicated their faith in his ability and
their admiration for him.

Swiftly, his nimble fingers guided the

course of the keen-bladed knife . . . .

deeper .... through the skin .... deeper

. . . . into the bone .... deeper ....
through the skull .... Mechanically he
put the knife down and reached for an-

other instrument .... a tiny, long-han-

dled razor-edged instrument. Carefully,

bending over the patient, he delicately cut

the interior tissue .... slowly ....
cautiously .... a hair’s breath from the

brain ....
Suddenly, with a startled cry of horror

from the spectators, the knife plunged

hilt-deep into the skull of the patient!

Aghast, Dr. Michel wheeled.

“Who pushed my arm!” he screamed.
“Who pushed my arm!”

There was no one near him. His three

immediate assistants and the two nurses

stood transfixed with terror by the ac-

tion that took place before their eyes. The
gallery rose as if by single accord. The
Secret Service men rushed through the

door. All eyes were fixed on Dr. Michel.

A dread silence filled the room. The
surgeon looked slowly into the faces that

bent down upon him from the balcony.

They were set, and stern—and accusing.

It suddenly dawned upon him—they

looked upon him as a murderer! They
would never believe—he could never ex-
plain— His arm had been pushed ! He feh

the distinct, powerful shove that sent the

blade into the brain! Evidence! What
damning, circumstantial evidence— Fifty

people would swear that he had mur-
dered the Governor of New York!

But he knew that his arm had been de-

liberately pushed. He called to the body-
guard. “Allow no one to leave this room.

Guard that door!” They planted them-
selves before the single exit. The surgeon

gazed into the faces of his immediate as-

sistants, but their expressions revealed no
understanding of how the crime had been

committed.

Farrington, however, had not antici-

pated the alert action of Dr. Michel in

guarding the doors. His situation became
serious. The clock was ticking off precious

seconds. Only a few minutes of invisibility

were left, at best. To be thus cornered at

the very scene of the crime would turn his

carefully conceived plan into a boomerang.

He had to escape!

High above him, the skylight provided

the first hope. But to reach the ceiling

without the aid of a ladder, or without

being detected was out of the question.

The figures of the detectives squarely in

front of the door effectively eliminated

the hope of using this exit.

Panic-stricken, Farrington realized that

seconds now counted. A close approach to

one of the detectives revealed a revolver

in a holder beneath his open coat. He
slowly made his way to this detective. In
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one swift movement, the weapon was
yanked from the holster and was bran-

dished menacingly in mid-air before the

astonished physicians.

“Hands up—every one !” A voice rang

through the room. Then addressing the

guards, it ordered, “Get away from that

door!” The unarmed detective moved
aside. The other officer moved, and then

he made a swift movement to get his own
gun out.

The unhandled gun suddenly spat, the

shot reverbrating through the room. The
detective’s arm dropped limply to his

side; he clutched the wounded member.

Quickly, the suspended revolver moved
toward the door. It opened. A fiendishly

sarcastic laugh rang out. The revolver

flew through the air and landed in the

midst of the startled doctors. The door

slammed closed.

• There was little doubt, now, in the

minds of everyone, that some sinister

force had actually caused the revolting

crime that had occurred. The activity of

the past few minutes had completely ab-

solved Dr. Michel. The problem of de-

termining what or who this mysterious

thing was, now rested upon the police.

When Farrington had reached the out-

side of the hospital building, the biting

cold suddenly reminded him that he had
forgotten his coat—^that it still lay where

he had left it—in a corner of the operating

room, invisible. For a moment, this

thought caused him considerable concern.

He might as well leave his visiting card

on the Governor’s body! But it was too

late to make his way back. He walked

to a deserted section of the hospital

grounds to await his return to visibility.

It was a close call, and he lighted a cig-

arette to steady his nerves.

Gradually, his form came into being.

He dropped the cigarette and glanced

around. Certainly his position would be

viewed with suspicion if anyone saw him.

Police were already scouring the city in

search of a “phantom murderer.” He
walked to the nearby sidewalk and
breathed more freely. At least, his pres-

ence on the sidewalk could not be held

against him.

There was nothing more he could do
now but wait—wait for developments;

and laugh—laugh at the impossible antics

of the police in attempting to locate a
man whom they have never seen, whom
they didn’t know, and whom they could

never prosecute as a murderer ! He again

thought of his coat that must also have,
' by this time, returned to visibility on the

floor of the operating room, but he con-

sidered that it would be rather difficult

for a district attorney to prove that he

was on the scene merely because his coat

was there!

EPILOGUE

• Early and alone, Howard Farrington

was at his bench in the research lab-

oratories, the next morning, as if nothing

had happened. He was busily absorbed in

his work when he became aware of a

tap upon his shoulder. Without halting

his activity, he turned his head to inquire

what was wanted. It was the chief en-

gineer of the laboratory, accompanied by

two men. It required no g^eat sense of

imagination to realize who the strangers

were—in fact, he was expecting them. No
doubt his coat had been found and they

had come to inquire as to the reason for

its being there.

“These two men from headquarters

want to speak with you, Farrington,” the

engineer announced. Farrington ceased

his work and turned toward them.

“Yes, gentlemen,” he greeted amiably,

“what can I do for you.”

The detectives eyed the man critically.

They pointed to a nearby chair and urged

that he “sit down. Just a few questions

to ask you.”

Farrington obligingly did as requested.

“What was your coat doing in the Al-

bany Hospital, Mr. Farrington?” one of

the officers began.

“My coat—in Albany Hospital?” he

asked, surprised. He chuckled. “Well, it

certainly went a long way. Thanks for

finding it for me. It was stolen from a
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restaurant while I was at dinner the day
before yesterday.”

“Then, of course, you know nothing

about the death of Governor Johnston,”

the detective pursued.

“Why, of course not,” Farrington re-

plied. “Except, of course, what I’ve read

in the papers.”

“Oh, sure, sure,” the questioning officer

agreed. “Then you won’t mind if we take

a finger-print or two. It will just help to

clear things up, y’know.” He motioned to

his partner who carried a small black

box.

From the case he removed a photo-

graph of a fingerprint, greatly enlarged.

The print was photographed on a gun.

Farrington looked at the picture. His jaw
dropped. The gun he had thrown back in-

to the room! They need not compare
fingerprints. There was little doubt but

that it would soon be discovered just who
the phantom murderer was 1

The man who operated the little box
took his fingerprints. It would be useless

to remonstrate. The truth would soon be

known. But they would never get him

—

never? To attempt to break away would
be foolhardy. But if he could only get

into the h^h frequency chamber! . . . .

A nod of approval from the fingerprint

expert to the questioning detective

brought the anticipated command. “You’d

better come along with us, Farrington.”

Farrington signified his willingness to

accompany the officers, but suddenly

paused. “If you don’t mind. I’d better

cut the current from the high frequency

apparatus before I go. It’s dangerous to

leave it running,” he said.

The detective hesitated. “Well, all right.

But I’d better go along with you.”

Farrington led the way through the

door of the high frequency room. “Sit

down a moment, officer,” he suggested.

“I’ll only be a minute. Better sit near

the door—^that’s the only way out,” he
added with a touch of sarcasm.

The detective accepted the proffered

chair, placing it directly in front of the

exit. Hurriedly, Farrington made several

adjustments on the machine, and then

threw the switch. The low hum of the

generators rose slowly up the scale until

it reached the pitch of a screeching whistle

—and soared into the nothingness of in-

audibility.

Nonchalantly, Farrington stepped upon
the large copper disk on the floor and
simulated some necessary activity. For a

few brief seconds, he stood still while the

detective looked at him quizzically. An
almost absolute silence reigned. Only the

low, steady synchronous whir of the mo-
tor driving the generator broke the still-

ness of the room.

The detective watched Farrington.

Something was happening. The form of

his prisoner was growing dim—misty. He
rubbed his eyes and peered again upon the

spot where Farrington stood. He had
vanished—disappeared.

Suddenly he realized what had oc-

curred. This was the phantom—the in-

visible man who could, at will, melt into

the thin air! The detective decided that

if this was the case, he must at feast be

in the room with him. He yelled for the

other detective and the chief engineer. He
opened the door carefully, and let them
in.

“Shut this thing off,” he ordered. “And
keep that door closed! Farrington dis-

appeared before my very eyes ! Why, I'd

never have bdieved it!’'

The engineer pulled the switch,

“Run outside and get a few uniformed

men up here,” the detective ordered the

chief. The latter ran to the door to do
so, but turned before opening it to warn:
“Watch that switch. Don’t allow it to be
thrown back into contact!”

Farrington had been under the rays

only long enough to give him about 10

minutes of invisibflity. He had to get out

of the room in that time. He could only

wait—and hope that they might believe

themselves mistaken—or think that they

were waiting in vain. The detective had

called several times to make himself

known, but to answer would be foolhardy.

He knew then that he must make a break.

With an impulsive decision, Farring-

ton struck the detective who stood before
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the door a resounding blow upon the jaw

that knocked him off his feet. In a flash,

he made the door and proceeded to open

it. But the other detective was prepared.

Throwing his full weight upon the door,

he slammed it shut.

There was no doubt, now, that Farring-

ton was in the room. The latter looked

up at the clock. Five minutes more 1

Suddenly his eyes espied the glass-en-

closed box on the wall—the “In-Case-of-

Fire" equipment. Only by breaking the

glass could he obtain an ax that might
win escape for him. A small monkey-
wrench flew against the case. The glass

splintered. But the detectives were alert.

“If anything in that case moves, Far-
rington, I’ll shoot directly in line for it,”

the ofiflcer warned.

It was useless. Two minutes were left.

They would never capture him alive! In

final desperation, Farrington eyed each

piece of apparatus in the room, stopping

finally upon the power generator that

provided high voltage for the laboratory.

It was running—humming almost noise-

lessly. Its two bronze electrodes carried

enough free current to cause instant death.

He had only to cross the room to grasp

them.

The chief engineer, returning with two

uniformed patrolmen, pounded on the

door. As one detective turned cautiously

to let them in, a wild laugh echoed through

the room. As they burst into the room,

there was a blinding flash of light and a

wisp of smoke. The engineer, alone sens-

ing the situation, rushed to halt the flow

of current in the generator.

A dull thud sounded on the floor at his

feet. The five men looked down at the

spot. Slowly, the stiff, distorted form of

Howard Farrington returned to visibil-

ity ... .

THE END
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and his stories are always welcomed with great enthusiawn. This is a little off his regular

line, inspired by the success of “The Tomb From Beyond” in our November, 1933, issue.

INTO THE INFINITESIMAL, by Kaye Raymond is an unusual yam ofodd adventure.

A great mystery is built up in the opening chapters which leads into a trip to the world of

the atom. The story you have been waiting for.

THE LAND OF MIGHTY INSECTS, by A. C. Stimson takes us into tlw humid
valley of prehistoric terrors buried in the far north. A vivid portrayal of gigantic i/isec-

itvora of a day long buried in the annals of the unrecorded past.

Watch tor those stories in the next few issues, among
many others by the leading authors in the held.
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(Illustration by Winter)

“Hold,” shouted the charging captain of the Earth Guard “Hold, or we fire!

All right, rake ’em boys, we owe them plenty!”



AN EPISODE ON lO

By

J. HARVEY HAGGARD
• Of course Peter Flaxon had never

walked the plank of a pirate vessel, be-

ing some centuries too late to participate

in such an exciting occasion, but he be-

lieved that he was experiencing a sensation

quite similar as he walked down the gang-

plank from the big airlock of the bulging

space freighter, one of the Earth-Neptune

Space Liners. Three men had walked be-

fore him, alone and under the same cir-

cumstances. None of them had ever come
back.

An odor of over-ripe fruit and blos-

soms wafted from the dense jungle

greeted his nostrils, and he could vaguely

hear the dull ominous throbbing of animal

noises in the bush. Those magnificent

flower blossoms hanging from the dense

jungle like jack-o-lanterns, some of them
yards across, seemed almost alive. They
possessed, or seemed to possess, that

queerly alive personality which a car-

nivorous flower usually has ; a dangerous

malignancy which man had learned to

hate with the less fortunate, lower ani-

mals and insects.

This was lo! Yes, this was the bar-

barous uncivilized moon-planet for which

they had crossed millions of miles of

empty space. Wild beasts roved those

jungles and huge insects flitted through

their boughs. And in this dense wilder-

ness, the only habitable body of the planet

Jupiter and her entire train of nine moons,

the very last outpost of civilization was
located.

Two men and a girl, and of course the

three men who had preceded Peter to this

first satellite of Jupiter, who might or

might not be dead, made up all of the

human beings on this wild savage satellite.

• Mr. Haggard’s stories of adventure
and action on alien worlds are becom-

ing great favorites of our readers.

How did life first come upon the
earth? There has been much conjecture

on this subject. One logical belief is that

life was generated by a chance combina-
tion of the life elements. If this be the

case, the resulting life-forms, of course,

were simple one-celled amoeba, which,
through millions of years of existence,

evolved into every living creature alive

today, including man. Suppose some sci-

entist should some day discover the
formula for the creation of life? It is

far from impossible.

Whether you agree with our author’s

theories or not, you will find this a most
absorbing tale. Lifelike characters, vivid

scenes, and breath-taking action can al-

ways be found in Mr. Haggard’s stories.

Other than the captain and crew of the

freighter which touched lo every four

months as it navigated space between

Earth and the outer planets with which a

regular interchange of commerce was
maintained, not half a dozen men had
ever seen lo, though many had heard of

the magnificent diamonds and jewels

which came from her.

Those diamonds and jewels had estab-

lished the trading post on lo, and thus it

was only ' through man’s greed and his

love for precious stones that lo was popu-

lated by terrestrials at all.

A corrugated roof gleaming through

greenery revealed the whereabouts of the

trading post, and from the distance it ap-

peared to be constructed entirely of metal,

though most of it was shrouded by dense

climbing creepers.

A broad pathway led down from the

vine-covered front of the trading post.

Down this, rolling a barrel of heavy metal,

were two men—^huge monstrous fellows

who caused the newcomer to stare

737
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Peter Flaxon was six feet, built pro-

portionately, and physically a very compe-

tent young fellow. But these fellows

would have towered over him some two

feet or more, and their giant naked bodies,

clad but in scant skin loincloths, revealed

flesh of a white toady hue, bulging with

great muscles. Peter Flaxon was lighting

a cigarette when he sighted the two giants

rolling the huge barrel down the pathway

and he almost burned himself as he con-

tinued to stare.

When the two huge fellows rolled the

barrel to a standstill before the space

freighter and straightened up, Peter did

burn himself. He was quite frankly as-

tonished and inasmuch as there was no
need to hide his surprise, he made no ef-

fort to do so. Extinguishing the match
with a flip of his hand, he tossed it away
and pulled the cigarette from his lip.

Then he heard a chuckle. Horny old

Captain Doggan of the freighter stood on
the gangway behind him. Peter was an

amiable and agreeable young man and he

had made friends at once during the

tedious voyage with the short squat cap-

tain. He turned to find Captain Doggan,

who was smiling from ear to ear, and his

huge nose seemed more red than ever.

“Yu’ shore got took up some then,

matey !’’ bellowed the captain. “Say, blast

me, the first time I seen them buzzards

I like to shed my last year’s skin, so I did

!

Them’s natives, Peter,’’ he ended with a

gesture of his stubby, hairy thumb, as

though proud of his knowledge. “Old
Trader Bullock hez had them workin’ for

him quite a spell! An’ lissen, here he

comes now, but atween you and me, Bul-

lock’s a tough customer, as I thinks I Far
be it from me to run a man down behind

hiz back, but you’re gonna be here four

months with nary a soul but yoreself.

Trader Bullock, and old Teston and his

girl.’’ Captain Doggan straightened up
and nudged ahead, then shoved back his

cap and scratched deep in the sparse hair

which sprayed out over his ears, looking

up the trail where another man was ap-

proaching.

But Peter did not turn at once. Those

monstrous men-like creatures had strange-

ly affected him. For when they had
straightened up, he was staring into bioad

scabby patches of skin which gaped blauk-

ly from the front of the creatures’ heads.

The head of each was perfectly hairless,

as was the rest of the body. Two beady

eyes were sunken into scarred orifices.

Each nose was but a gaping sucker which
billowed open and shut as the creatures

breathed, being covered by a yellow frothy

slime that made Peter’s stomach turn.

They possessed no mouths, or perhaps

they ate through the gaping nose-holes.

The great bulging shoulders were of a

translucent unhealthy tinge, and blood

veins were visible like red tracery. Fol-

lowing with his ej'es down the gigantic

arms which hung limply Peter saw there

was no wrist joint, and instead of hands,

there were two huge fingers w'hich closed

and opened like a trap.

There was something loathsome about

the beings. Perhaps it was the utter lack

of intelligence, the beastial immobility of

the flat countenances, which made Peter

shiver. He felt the same sort of repul-

sion he had once experienced when, as a

boy, he had encountered slimy garden

slugs.

• Trader Bullock by this time had come
up to the group and had greeted Cap-

tain Doggan. He was an imposing man,

huge and lean and muscled, with not un-

friendly eyes, though they had a penetrat-

ing quality which seemed to pierce Peter

through and through. A black beard hid

his lower face.

“Gansha ! Kubba I” the trader called at

the idling natives. “Move ! Go get another

barrel !’’ And as the huge ungainly crea-

tures shuffled lifelessly off, he turned with

a grin. “Stupid creatures!’’ he com-
mented. “Can’t let them out of my sight

!

They haven’t intelligence enough to re-

member what they are doing five min-

utes! You’re the new man here. I sup-

pose they gave you quite a turn!’’

The last words were directed at Peter,

and the trader extended a long hand,

tanned and strong. His greeting was
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warm; nothing in his manner justified

Captain Doggan’s suspicions. “Glad to

have you here ! It certainly does get mo-
notonous these long months waiting

myself ! Those other fellows were all

right until
—

” he broke off, and a shadow
of trouble passed over his face, “—until

they went ! I suppose that’s why you have

come, Mr. Flaxon, to solve the mystery

of their disappearance.”

Peter, keenly studying the man oppo-

site him, answered

:

“Yes; that's it! I’m in the service of

the Earth-Guard, you know, space po-

lice. I couldn’t get head or tails of what

has happened to them. Carewe, and

Shapely, and Gormly. I knew them all,

and I’m going to do everything I can to

clear up the mystery. You reported that

they wandered off into the jungle, and

never came back.”

“Right,” returned Bullock. "Just a

minute, sir!”

Captain Doggan had rudely turned his

back, and now his crew had opened a huge
port in the freighter’s side. The two huge

natives had returned with more barrels

and Bullock aided them in handing them

up to the freighter’s crew.

Presently all was aboard and the port-

hole closed again. Captain Doggan poked
his head out of the airlock as the gangway
lifted up. Ignoring Trader Bullock, he

called to Peter.

“Goodbye, Mr. Flaxon !” he called.

“Don’t fall for thet bronze-haired wench
of Doctor Teston’s. She sure is a pippin!

Well, I hope I’ll be seein’ you again !” A
frown of doubt appeared on his face, as

though he really doubted whether he

would see Peter again when four months
later his space-ship would dock, back at

lo, with supplies in exchange for jewels.

A pile of boxes had been left on the

ground, and the two natives impassively

had proceeded to carry them up into the

trading post.

The face of Captain Doggan disap-

peared and the airlock clanged to with a

muffled grating of huge inner metal levers.

As the space-ship pulled in its ports and

sealed hsclf up like a terrapin, a sense of

being shut away from the other world

came over Peter. The signal whistle of

the space-ship screamed in their ears. As
they backed away, Peter caught sight of

Captain Doggan, high up in the nose of

the ship, where he stood over the pilot,

only part of his body being visible through

the transparent prow of the control room.

Peter waved again ; and then suddenly the

degravite screens on the side of the ship

opened up like so many tiny wings, and

with a sullen swoosh, the huge ship floated

up into the air.

Peter watched it vanish swiftly in the

pink sky. The last tie to civilization was
gone. He felt strangely alone. As the

speck dwindled, he was aware that Trader

Bullock was speaking.

“A bull-headed fellow, that captain!”

he was saying. “I can’t get along with

him. He shorted me twice on supplies and
I had to call him up pretty sharply. Since

that we haven’t gotten along.”

“I liked him pretty well,” said Peter,

curtly.

“I’m sorry,” apologized Bullock gra-

ciously. “I’ll speak no more of my per-

sonal enmity, Mr. Flaxon.”

They turned to walk up toward the

trading building. Peter’s luggage, which
had been deposited with the rest of the

supplies, had already been carried up by
the natives. Despite the apparent courtesy,

Peter was aware that his host was silently

weighing him with shrewd eyes. He real-

ized that as yet Bullock had not proven

that he was not the one Peter sought. In

fact, he was one of the only two men on
the satellite. He was either frankly in-

nocent and anxious to help Peter, or he

was very clever, and was secretly laugh-

ing at Peter from behind the penetrating

eyes. Peter wasn’t sure which was the

case.

CHAPTER II

A Night Encounter

• As Peter neared the structure, he no-

ticed something he had not seen before.

Beyond the structure a sloping beach ran

down to a sluggish black river. A group

of brush huts, which Peter guessed to be
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native huts, was built in a mass about the

boles of a grove of trees. He caught sight

of several of the huge fleshy natives lolling

about.

Suddenly, two of the natives who had
been concealed in shrubbery by the door

front, appeared with crossed spears. At a

word from the trader, Jim Bullock, they

resumed their seats upon crude benches

at either side, though they appeared to

glare venomously at Peter. They were
acting as sentinels, and it gave Peter a

chilling thought to think of the im-

pregnability of this metal structure against

attack.

“I’ve trained the natives into warriors,"

said Jim Bullock, noting his curious stare

at the sentinels. “Why not ? I don’t wish

to wake up some morning dead !—as some
others have here in the past. They’re as

fine a body of soldiers as you ever saw.

I’ll show you how I train them tomor-
row.”

Peter gasped when he entered the front

room. It was lavishly and expensively

furnished. Thick purple rugs lay on the

floor—comfortable leather-bound furni-

ture was grouped about. Expensive tapes-

tries hung on the walls.

“Yes, it’s comfortable,” admitted Jim
Bullock. “It’s all I have. Years ago I

used to go back to earth every year, but

now, I never leave.” Peter found a wash-
pan, performed his ablutions, and when
he returned, he observed that Gansha and
Kubba had prepared a meal. He ate si-

lently, and was continually aware of Jim
Bullock’s quiet surveyal. When they were
through, Jim Bullock relaxed with a sigh.

Tired lines were revealed in his face.

“Mr. Flaxon,” he said, “I’m glad you’ve

come. And I’m going to tell you all I

know. I’ve been here seven years. The
only other man on lo is a recluse, a sci-

entist who came here to perform uncoun-
tenanced experiments.”

“Dr. Teston?” queried Peter.

“Yes,” returned Jim Bullock, puffing

slowly on an aged pipe. His whiskers al-

most hid it. “Yes, I know what you’re

thinking. No men in their right minds
would come here, to be alone. Well, per-

haps you’re right. I tired of humankind,
and came here, but Professor Teston came
for other and dire purposes. We have

never been friends. His hospital, shall we
call it, is six miles up the river. There he

lives with his daughter. I don’t know
what he does, nor do I know why your
companions, the detectives from the Earth-

Guard came, but I do know that they

reached Dr. Teston’s hospital.”

Peter listened eagerly to this descrip-

tion of Dr. Teston and his daughter. Ten
years ago Dr. Teston had arrived with

a space-ship. He had brought builders

and carpenters
; when the laboratory struc-

ture was completed he had taken the build-

ers away. He had brought only his wife

and little daughter back. His wife had
subsequently died.

Could this be the man? Or was the

man he sought sitting opposite him, so

confidently pouring out his story. Peter

felt that he was deep and crafty.

Night had come on almost unaware to

the men. Presently Jim Bullock lighted

a gas lamp and showed Peter to a room
in the rear. This room was less lavishly

furnished than the other, but the bed

seemed cool and inviting. Peter Flaxon,

after extinguishing the light, sat for a

long time in the darkness. He caressed a

tiny projectile gun, which was capable of

sending a chattering stream of tiny projec-

tiles as rapidly as would the old-fashioned

machine gun.

Late that night Peter awakened
;
some

inexplicable sixth sense had tweaked him
into wakefulness, for he suddenly found

himself tense in utter blackness, his ears

straining to catch the slightest sound and
his eyes boring futilely into Stygian dark.

His spine tingled alarmingly as his every

sense strove to recall that which had

awakened him.

• Men of the Earth-Guard, especially

those in his own capacity, learned to

develop the keenness of their senses to a

high degree. Even though he were asleep,

some slightest noise, a waft of strange

odor, or a flicker of light, would be
enough to rouse him to wakefulness, even
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though his senses did not retain memory
of the waking incident.

There ! He heard it again. A scuffling

sound, as of a huge beast stalking. It

sounded just outside the door. There was
a slow, very indistinct grating. Someone
was opening the door!

It was with a cold chill of helplessness

that Peter realized the situation. No out-

side light penetrated into the room, and if

there was a window, it must have been

heavily curtained. Slowly, softly, Peter

reached beneath the pillow under his head

and grasped the comforting pressure of

the projectile gun. Moving softly, he sat

upright in bed, seized his trousers and se-

cured from a pocket a tiny compact flash-

beam. He tensed; and the door opened
almost noiselessly. A soft draft of breeze,

poison with the redolent fragrance of

Ionian jungles, stole into the room. There
was a cautious footstep.

Peter snapped on the light beam. There
was a scurry of motion, too brief for the

eye to follow. A dark looming form had
leaped back, and now nothing but the

empty gaping door met Peter’s eye. Be-

yond was the other end of a short hall-

way which ran in toward the front room.

Peter was not the sort of fellow to sit

back and take it on the chin. He deter-

mined to force the issue. Rising, he quick-

ly donned his trousers.

“Bullock !’’ he shouted loudly. “Jim
Bullock! Hey, where are you?”
His stentorious bellowing should almost

have wakened the dead. But there was no
response ; the dark house echoed his words
hollowly. With the gun in his right hand
and the beam in his left, Peter stepped

cautiously into the hallway, playing the

light ahead of him. The dancing finger of

light revealed an empty hallway which

mocked him. Again he called

:

“Jim! Jim Bullock!”

Crossing swiftly to the door of the

other bedroom across the hall, which Bul-

lock had informed him was his own sleep-

ing quarters, Peter pounded on the door.

He could hear no sound from within, but

as he pounded, the door fell ajar and

swung inward.

Warily, Peter played the beam into'^the

room. An unlit gas light was upon a
table. A bed, which certainly had not been

slept in, was in the far corner. The room
was unoccupied

!

Where had his host gone? If Jim Bul-

lock had had nothing to hide, why had
he deluded his guest by thus informing

him that he would sleep in the other bed-

room, and then slip away?
The beam of light cut through the dark-

ness and played upon the door leading to

the front room. Peter determined to have
it out; he certainly couldn’t go to sleep

with the knowledge that the man or thing

which had been about to spring upon him
was hiding somewhere in this house,

crouching in some dark cranny waiting to

spring upon him at the first available mo-
ment. Perhaps it had been Jim Bullock.

Or

—

Peter didn’t wait to conjecture. He
pushed the door open and, as before,

played the light across the big room, across

leathern divans, gorgeous carpets, heavy

rich hangings. He could see nothing, so

he ventured cautiously within, wary of

every shadow. Reaching the center of the

room, he played the flash about until he

reached the conclusion that nothing larger

than a cat could have hidden there without

his being aware of it.

• However, something attracted his eye.

He shot the circle of light across the

deep rugs, picked it out. It was a dark

splotch against the purple plush. Peter

stared, walked over to it. He picked it

up and examined it gingerly.

It was a red knit girl’s sweater, and
long blonde hairs adhered to it. A tear

in the fabric under the arm indicated that

it might have come loose during a struggle.

It was a very simple little garment, yet it

added another unsolved mystery to those

heaping up around Peter. A girl had been

here ; why ! Supposing such was the case,

why had Jim Bullock made no mention

of it? And last but not least, there was

the disturbing factor that this sweater had

been torn forcibly from her shoulders. It

was all quite evident that there had
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been physical conflict. It could be none
other than the girl ; for there was but one

girl to his knowledge on lo, the daughter

of Dr. Teston, who according to Bullock,

lived six miles up the river. Bullock had
been strangely reticent, come to think of

it. in speaking of the girl, Doreen. But
was there any significance in that fact,

other than that Jim Bullock was unin-

terested in the girl ?

A slight sound came from behind.

Whirling, Peter flung around the beam
of light. It hesitated in the doorway.

There a huge giant figure crouched, slaver-

ing and snarling ; the hideous native

Gatisha! His beady ej-es glittered green-

ishly, two live coals in the night, and the

gaping nostril orifice pulsated passionate-

ly, flicking out a spray of slime and emit-

ting a heart-chilling snuffle. Of the

two natives, Gansha had been the largest

if anything. His sickly toadish flesh

seemed almost transparent, a cancerous

blotch of almost lucent matter.

Then Gansha, snarling hideously,

sprang. It was no time for indecision,

though Peter was far from cool. But be-

fore Gansha had reached him
Almost like a soft whisper, the projectile

gun poured its deadly tiny splinters into

the body of the grotesque giant. Then
Gansha had crashed across the room
blindly, overturning a table and scattering

books, lamp, trays and a scarf winding.

Peter dodged skillfully. Gansha charged
on into the darkness beyond, uttering a

ghastly moaning cry of high intensity. He
plopped against the trail in the darkness

and Peter whirled. He tripped even as

he whirled, which revealed Gansha almost

upon him. The fact that he was falling

temporarily saved him, for again Gansha
missed. A bloody froth tvas revealed

foaming up from the sucker-like nose-

opening of the giant native. But as Peter
fell broadly upon the floor, the flash-beam

was knocked from his hand. It crashed

against an opposite wall and went out.

Now, leaping wildly to his knees, Peter

knew he was facing the monster practi-

cally w'ithout defense. In the daric, the

gun—

He was rig^t ! The gun was useless, for

an avalanche of stony muscle struck Peter

square in the chest, throwing him back-

ward, and the gun likewise fell into the

darkness. Rolling aside, Peter leaped up
and swung wildly in the gloom. A
huge hand was clutching his thigh. Guess-
ing more accurately than he knew, he

swung, and the solid impact of hurt

knuckles told him his fist had landed

strong.

The hand on his thigh jarred, but still

clung on. Peter swung again, his fist

tangled with a curtain against one wall

and then he was falling, tearing the cur-

tain with him. In a jumbled melee, they

hit the floor, curtain, terrestrial and na-

tive. Even yet it would have been short

shrift for the earth-man liad he not quick-

ly wound the curtain about the huge neck
and given a mighty tw'ist, so that the nose

orifice was completely stifled.

Gansha, bleeding in a dozen woimds,
still struggled on, though fortunately his

struggles were weakening and Peter was
able to cling to the curtain.

Then suddenly there came footsteps

running up the pathway from withort.

A key grated in the lock and the door
swung open. Bright “moonlight” from
the planet Jupiter flooded into the room.

Jim Bullock sprang in and lighted a lamp.

CHAPTER III

Synthetic Men
• As the light illumined the scene, he

stared blankly.

“Flaxon!” he cried. “My God! And
Gansha! Gansha! Why, he attacked you!”

Gansha, struggling free, rose woodenly,

facing his master with a stupid expression.

Jim Bullock’s face tumed purple with hor-

ror and anger. Seizing a bull-whip from
the wall, he fell upon the stumbling giant.

For a moment Gansha cowered, a light of

hate glowing in his eyes, and then he
backed slowly tow'ard the door.

“Back! ]^ck to your den!” shouted
Bullock, popping whip left and right and
cutting great w'elts across the native’s

naked breast. “Back, you spawn of hell
!”
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When he had driven the creature from

the room, Jim Bullock came and set the

lamp on a chair near Peter. His gaunt old

hand was trembling.

“My God !” he cried. “This is awful

!

But it’s what I feared. Come, Mr. Flaxon,

are you hurt ? Oh, believe me, I wouldn’t

have had this happen for the world
!’’

Peter got to his feet, not knowing
whether to be angry or amused.

“I guess I got off all right,” he said,

after he made a successful search for his

gun. “But I want to know what the hell

it’s all about! I certainly deserve an ex-

planation, and remember, I got this gun
right here on me.”

But Jim Bullock hardly heard him. He
had sunk into a chair and buried his

bearded face in his hands. His hands

trembled, and his shoulders shook. When
he finally controlled himself and looked

up, a fear had come into his eyes and

deep lines etched the upper edges of his

cheeks.

“Yes, Mr. Flaxon,” he said. "You cer-

tainly deserve an explanation. And I’ll

tell you before heaven that I’m not re-

sponsible for what has happened tonight!

If you only knew! But you shall. You
deserve a full explanation.”

Peter lighted a cigarette and wiped the

blood from one arm. He sat down oppo-

site Jim Bullock sullenly.

“Yes, I want to know where you were

tonight, and why that beast came in here,

and last of all, where this girl’s sweater

came from?”
He produced the sweater, poking it in

toward Bullock’s huge face. Bullock

started.

“You found that?” he asked. “Yes.

Doreen was here tonight. She was fran-

tic, poor girl, and I had to take her home.

But I see you’re lost, so I’ll start at the

beginning, with Gansha, and with Kubba
and all the rest of that ghastly crew. Cap-

tain Doggan thinks they’re natives ; I

thought it best to let them think so ! But

did you ever hear of an intelligent native

on lo? No, for this satellite is peopled

by savage beasts and covered with

jungles.”

“What are you driving at?” queried

Peter, puffing slowly. He was analyzing

the man before him, or rather trying to.

Then Bullock continued.

“Just this. You’ve heard of Dr. Teston

and his mysterious reason for coming to

lo ! Well, what do you think it was, what
incentive do you think could have urged

a man of the repute and possibilities of

Dr. Teston to abandon a prosperous prac-

tice on earth, dragging with him his wife

and daughter into such a hell-hole as lo?

Think—it must have been something very

great—something very frantic! Some-
thing which he could not have accom-

plished in the scope of ordinary worlds!

Well, I’ll tell you. Dr. Teston came to

lo to manufacture synthetic men I”

“What !” gasped Peter.

“Just that. And what I’m driving at is

that these creatures, Gansha and Kubba
and the rest, are just synthetic men, cre-

ated by the madman’s touch of genius

which is within Dr. Teston. For Doreen’s

sake I have kept it quiet ! At Dr. Teston’s

insistence, I have taken a goodly number

of synthetic men to train and tutor, though

God knows, were it not for Doreen, I

would have long ago left this hell-hole.

The hell of this life killed his wife, and

it’s killing Doreen.”

• Peter could read the truth in the other’s

eyes. Nothing could deny the sincerity

of his tone. And with these valuable facts,

a suspicion was crystallizing in his mind,

and the web was imraveling, to become

a more compact, more understandable

maze.

"Synthetic men,” he mused. “I didn’t

think it possible!”

“At this day and age!” rejoined Bul-

lock. “I’ll tell you how Dr. Teston ex-

plained it to me, and how he does it, for

I personally have watched him, and I

know. A great scientist* averred that life

quite possibly began ages ago, when animo

acids were formed. An electrical discharge

during an electric storm might have united

nitrogen, hydrogen and oxygen in the

damp air, forming nitrite of ammonia,

V. Arthur Thomson, in “Modem Seienee"
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which the rain would carry down into a

pool. If this pool contained formalde-

hyde, which might have been caused by
sunlight uniting carbonic acid and water,

then the two solutions might form animo
acids, which contain proteins, and are the

biggest factors composing organic life.

“To make it short. Dr. Teston suc-

ceeded, and he learned not only how to

make life but to bestow bone-making and
muscle-making constituents into his solu-

tions. Of course he creates electrical dis-

charges artificially, but it is really this,

the electric spark, which gives life. Thus
it is really a simple transformation of

energy, since Einstein has declared that

electricity and matter, perhaps even life

itself, are different forms of the same
energy.”

Jim Bullock was trembling as he fin-

ished. Peter had again pocketed his gun,

and Bullock, who seemed to have aged
greatly during the talk, went to a side-

board and poured himself a stiff drink.

Then he turned impulsively to Peter.

“There it lies,” he said. “The entire

story. Those inhuman brutes out there

are sexless automatons. For Dr. Teston
has never discovered the secret of repro-

duction of sex. He could not manufac-
ture brains. The creatures are merely
capable of registering a distinct command,
and obeying it. They’ve nothing of pas-

sion, of feeling.”

Peter thrummed the arm of the chair

with his fingers. There were still several

points which were unsolved. For Jim
Bullock had not explained why the red

sweater had been tom from the girl. And
if Gansha was a mass of synthetic life,

as he might well be, then someone had
commanded him that night to kill Peter.

Who could that have been? However, it

seemed discretion to remain silent upon
these questions. Peter felt that he would
know all that soon enough.

“I’ll go to see the scientist tomorrow,"
he said.

“Good,” returned Bullock, twisting his

black beard between shaking fingers. “I

shall lend you a boat, with Kubba to

row.”

“Thank you,” said Peter dryly. “After
tonight’s experience with one synthetic

man, I prefer to go alone.”

“As you wish,” returned Jim Bullock.

“And now I will lock the doors and bolt

the windows. You may sleep safely the

rest of the night.”

Though he returned to the dark bed-

room, Peter slept little. When he awoke
from a doze, he discovered a sunbeam
peeking in through the shutter before a
round-paned window. Nights on lo were
but eight hours in duration. Hearing the

steady trample of many feet and crisp

barked commands, Peter pushed back the

shutter. He could see a broad bare ex-

panse of the beach beyond the grouping
of huts. Here he saw an amazing spec-

tacle.

Marching in perfect coordination, rank
upon rank of the synthetic men filed,

wheeled, broke ranks, and engaged in

sham charges, all at the precise command
of the man who directed them—^Jim Bul-

lock. Furthermore, the early morning sun-

light glinted on the steel of bayonets, for

each of the synthetic men carried a rifle.

• Peter was astounded at the number of

synthetic men, which must well have

reached two hundred. As he watched, the

artificial men engaged in a sham charge,

and a volley of shots resounded as they

aimed at a target. Then they were up,

plunging and lunging in a fancied bayonet

charge. How easy it would have been for

Jim Bullock to order the synthetic men
to murder Peter, to march up to the house
and shoot him full of holes.

Peter became aware that he was alone.

He went through the house. Other than

the sentinels outside the doorstep, it was
deserted. Then swiftly and lithely, he

made a search, not stopping at the front

rooms, but peering into those in the rear,

and into the sheds adjoining the rear.

There were no locked doors. In one room
he found several bags of glittering jewels,

though they were of no great value.

But Peter had not yet found what he

sought, and he returned to the main
house.
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Later, at breakfast, Jim Bullock wiped

the sweat from his brow.

"You saw the drill,” he said, a mock-
ing depth in his eye. “I’m proud of those

synthetic men. They are perfect soldiers

!

No insubordination and perfect command.
They would die obeying a command, for

they can feel no hurt ; neither would they

feel pain at death.”

Peter shuddered. "I’d rather hate to

have them against me,” he said.

“You just bet !” returned Jim Bullock.

"You wouldn’t last ten minutes!”

Later in the morning, Peter sighed with

relief as he entered the trim native canoe,

hollowed from a tree trunk, and bade

goodbye to the grisled old trader.

"Just keep pulling!” yelled Bullock

jovially. “You can’t miss it
!”

With lusty strokes, Peter urged the

canoe around a bend and lost sight of the

trading post. He pulled steadily. Many
times he glimpsed grotesque water mon-
sters, and occasionally a particularly

grotesque tree or growth overlapping the

water’s edge drew his interest. There were

many trees with great cup-shaped crimson

blossoms. The sun came out glaringly,

and sweat rolled down his bare arms. The
days were but eight hours long, and al-

ready the sun had reached its zenith. After

a couple of hours of rowing against the

current, his muscles ached with fatigue.

Peter was certain that five miles had
been covered when a white puff of smoke
jutted out of a bit of jungle growth by the

water’s edge.

Spang! A bullet hit the water in front

of Peter and skipped screamingly across

the river. Bang! Another.

Peter drew in his oars quickly. Seizing

his projectile gun, he pulled the trigger

and raked the underbrush. For a long mo-
ment there was utter silence as he drifted

downstream. Then above the rippling of

the water he could hear a swift patter of

retreating footsteps, while jungle fowls

screeched harshly at someone who ran

back up a hidden path in the jungle.

Peter seized the oars and rowed swift-

ly toward the spot from whence the bul-

lets had come. He did not know who had

fired the shots, but he was certain that the

man he sought was up there behind the

jungle bush. With swift strong strokes,

the boat shot shoreward, toward a slight

indention in the river’s bank, over which
hung a jungle giant bearing huge crimson

flowers. Peter, intent upon grounding the

light craft, paid no heed to the huge tree.

Then suddenly he discerned a swift move-
ment above. He saw a huge crimson bell-

like flower turning rapidly. A coiled liana

within the gorgeous golden mouth darted

downward. Other huge flowers also were
turning down their gaping maws.
An agonized instant—for Peter. His

eyes, for a horrible second, had turned to

something else, swinging in the twining

lianas above. It was a skeleton, bleached

and white, hanging high on a limb like a

scarecrow.

It was a trap ! These were carnivorous

plants ! Above him, doubtlessly, hung the

remains of one of the three who had pre-

ceded him, and perhaps somewhere along

the river were the bones of the other two.

Lured by a shot from the shore they had

turned their craft into the gaping jaws of

death.

Peter’s vocal chords were trying to

scream, but he was paralyzed with sheer

terror.

CHAPTER IV

The Laboratory

• Peter flung himself back and he lurched

from the boat as it overturned. A
stinging tendon lashed across his face and

then he was plunging down in muddy
raging waters. His head struck a root ; he

kicked the bank and swam deeply under

the water out toward the middle of the

current. When his lungs were bursting,

he arose, spitting water and gasping.

Squirming creatures nibbled at him as he

treaded water and stared shoreward.

The great red flowers were still cling-

ing reluctantly to the half-submerged

boat. Other than that, however, he per-

ceived nothing out of the ordinary. With
lusty strokes and a raging fury, he swam
downstream, looking for a barren bar up-

on which to land. He found one presendy
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and dragged himself out upon steamii^

sands.

A water snake writhed away as he lay

breathing deeply, making no attempt to

strike at him. Peter felt among his

drenched clothing. His gun, which had

been lying in the boat, was gone. He was

weaponless, but determined. After he

thought he had rested sulBciently, he made
his way up into the dense jungle. Leading

up from the bar were numerous dark

trails, almost tunnels, which led back into

the jungle. Selecting a stout sapling, he

broke away the twigs and constructed a

short but reliable club which would prove

quite effective at close range with any

beast which might spring upon him.

Then he worked his way back up the

river and presently was looking warily

out upon the giant carnivorous jungle

vine, which had so narrowly mi^ed
Peter’s body for a noon-day meal. Search-

ing carefully, he finally came upon a trail

where freshly broken twigs appraised him

of the passage of the man who had made
the attack upon him. He followed riowly,

and as the hours rolled by and the sun

waned, he became aware that he was alone

in a savage jungle, and jungle niglh: was

almost upon him. He quicicened his steps.

From the sides, he heard the savage snarl-

ing of jungle beasts, which grew louder

and more numerous as night approached.

Three men had gone before Peter
;
was

he to be the fourth ?

In a tiny room from which no light

escaped, a weird figure sat before com-

plicated controls and dials. A lead hood

was pulled over the man’s head and

through thick quartz lenses his eyes were

enlarged enormously. His body and

arms were likewise covered in a plastic

lead armor. Above, in the exact center

of the tiny cell, glowed a keen eye—Wind-
ing light, shedding its ray directly down
upon a transparent tube of glass through

which a thick pinkish liquid flowed slug-

gishly. This liquid coiled about through

the glass tubes which led from various

apparatus and was conducted by a huge

main-pipe through an opening in the wall.

’The figure chudded as he noted the

dials and gauges. Ah—^the preparation

was nearing completion. Nothing could

have been better. For six weeks—^the cor-

rect length of time—the liquid had lain

under an ultra-visible ray, dormant, but

germinatii^, awaiting but a final spark

before life would come.

The figure pounded the desk enthus-

iastically.

“Fine ! There should be a fine batch 1”

he cried, and turning, he opened a door

and left the tiny cell to emerge in a great

room where a vast tank of the sluggish

liquid lay, sparkling with vital energy.

Overhead hung giant coils and con-

tacts. Two great brass spheres protruded

from opposite ends of the domed ceiling.

Through a skylight, the blackiwss of the

Ionian night was visible. A huge genera-

tor whined, and as the man walked over

to see the charge delivered, he again

chuckled.

Everything was perfect, as it had been

in the past, when he gave that last vital

spark, the divine spark, to the aJmost

organic fluid.

• Twenty-four tables were in the center

of the. room, and on each of the tables

was a metal form, like the molding of a

sculptor. Within these forms, which were

shaped closely to the resemblance of a

man, w'as supported bony skeleton-work,

white ashy rods and joints, hinged loosely.

A conduit ran from the main tank of

effervesc^it liquid. In it was a flexible

tube w'hich would stretch the length of the

room, for it lay in huge coils at the base of

the tank. Table by table, the lead-sheathed

man examined each, noting the tempera-

ture of the molding, for an electric heat-

ing device was attached to each ; adjusting

a lever here, carefully examining a dial

there.

Sighing with contented pleasure, he now
approached the flexible hose attached to

the tank. There was a tap at the end of

the hose. He carried it to each of the casts,

turned the tap. and watched with glitter-

ing eyes as the liquid sparkled into the hol-

low mold, snugly fitting around the rods

and hinges of bony structure. As each
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mold filled, he drew the upper portion of

it over on its hinges and shut the

man-like mold-shaped quantity of slug-

gish liquid in its aperture. The upper mold

revealed a tiny anteniia, affixed to a brass

knob which pointed upward at the huge

knobs in the ceiling. Ultra-visible lights

illuminated the scene eerily, and at last

each of the twenty-four molds were closed

tightly, and the tiny antennae jutted up

expectantly.

Now the lead-sheathed man approached

a huge lever in the wall. There was a

jagged sparkle of electricity as he closed

the switch and the generator whined an-

grily under the load.

At first, nothing was apparent. Then a

misty cloud of vapor began to form. A
foggy cloud high up near the ceiling began

to pulsate, to quiver. It thickened like

smoke, grew larger in volume, and rolled

surlily as the enraged growl of the gener-

ator continued under the increasing load.

Then suddenly the lead-sheathed man
made another manipulation. A gigantic

spark of lightning shot across the room
from the gigantic brass spheres at op-

posite ends of the ceiling. It cut through

the cloud of vapor like a sword, played

fitfully; and then the vapor was falling

in a drenching mist, while jagged little

bits of splintering blue sparks played

from the huge spheres down to the anten-

na over each molding.

Presently the mild mist ceased, the gen-

erator coasted to a stop, and all of the

intense lights were extinguished. A black

darkness hung like a pall within the room.

Then echoed a hollow chuckle. Vague
creaking noises were audible.

An electric light went on, revealing the

lead-sheathed man at a switch. He looked

over at the molding forms. The top covers

were moving frantically, as though some
being beneath was trying to arise.

Chuckling, the lead-sheathed figure

made sure that each top was secure. Then
he climbed the steps leading back to the

tiny cell. He closed himself within the

aperture and sat down by a radio sender.

The tubes were presently glowing.

“Space-Ship Z 10! Calling, Space-Ship

Z 10!” he intoned into the transmitter.

Presently an answering voice came,

seeming to magically speak out of the

nothingness above the maze of instru-

ments.

“Space-Ship Z 10 answering. L Fifteen

talking.”

“Head X talking. Are you ready ?”

“Ready,” came the answer from noth-

ingness. “Quite.”

“Then proceed at once to Main Base.

Head X talking. Repeat orders
!”

“Proceed at once to Main Base ! Every-
thing X! L Fifteen talking!”

“Very good.”

The lead-sheathed man arose, extin-

guished the lights, and left the cell in

darkness. Long minutes passed: a half

hour.

A muffled tread came outside and the

door was pushed cautiously inward. The
man who now entered wore no lead armor.

He managed to find the lights, turn them

on. He looked about, saw the wireless

equipment and gave a gasp of delight.

"Fine and dandy !" he cried. “Just what
I can use.”

It was Peter Flaxon, somewhat dishev-

eled from his jungle trip, but all there,

and smiling!

CHAPTER V
The Rocket end Shooting-Stor

• Peter had about decided to spend the

night in the jungle when the trail he was
following led out into a clearing, in the

center of which stood a great square

blockade building, with a huge glass dome
in its very center. He had lurked in the

underbrush until nightfall, seeing no man-
ifestations of life. Then, after black night

had fallen, he had seen a flickering light

glowing through the high ceiling. He
skirted the grounds and hesitated before

a huge vine-like runner which climbed the

building sinuously. After a moment’s hesi-

tation, he scrambled up the vine. Then he

cautiously climbed the dome and peered

within. The dazzling light hurt his eyes,

but he was able to see a good deal of
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the somewhat amazing occurrence which
transpired below.

He lay breathing heavily. Three others

had preceded Peter. What they had come
to find had nothing whatever to do with

synthetic men. It had been a much more
stable purpose.

For the enormous quantity of jewels

which came annually from lo was found
not to have been produced on the moon
itself. Jewels had been marked and iden-

tified ! The jewel-mining on lo was noth-

ing but a very clever ruse. Diamonds and
jewels from the outer planets were secret-

ly landed on lo, and thence shipped direct-

ly to earth. It was a gigantic smuggling
alliance, conspiring to escape the enor-

mous fees which would have been exacted

if taken to the earth from the other

planets.

So Peter had been sent out on the mis-

sion of hunting down the smugglers. One
of the white men on lo was the one he
sought. But another reason also had
brought this grim young man to the lonely

satellite. He drew his lips tightly across

his teeth; thinking of Carewe, Shapely
and Grormly, the three men of the Earth-

Guard who had come before him and had
disappeared. Stalwart, upright young men,
gallant and brave; they had risked their

lives time and again for the honorable

tradition of the Rocket and Shooting-Star

emblem, the insignia of the Earth-Guard,
which was feared and respected through-

out the Solar System.

Peter gritted his teeth and stared down
into the blinding glare. He saw the lights

go off; presently to be replaced by the

electric glare. A chill sensation crawled
coldly up his spine as he saw the casts

move under the exertion of the bodies

below. He knew he was witnessing the

manufacturing of synthetic men, and it

gave him a strange feeling of horror; it

was diabolical and inhuman to create the

great living brutes such as Gansha, with

whom he had fought.

When the lead-sheathed man climbed

the stairs to his tiny cell, Peter’s eyes

widened. Projecting from the cell was a
tiny antenna. Directly overhead, project-

ing up from the dome like a mast, was a
spire which lifted larger antennae adoft

into the dark sky.

A cold wind had arisen. From the

jungle came the snarling of beasts and
occasional cries of jungle fowl. Peter shiv-

ered
;
for his wet clothes were chilling him

with cold, and he started as a section of

the skylight rattled with his hand.

He quieted it suddenly. Apparently it

had not been heard. Then he saw that a
small section of the glass slid aside and
that a thin steel ladderway swung down
along the inner side of the dome to the

floor of the structure. A plan came in-

stantly into his mind.

He settled down to wait. Presently the

lead-sheathed one emerged from the tiny

cell, walked down the steps, switched off

the lights, and left the room.

After he had waited for what he

thought was a safe margin of time, Peter

had shoved back the glass and pushed his

lower body into the darkness, feeling for

the rungs below.

Eventually and with due caution, he

had made his way through the tables with

their grisly burdens, up the stairs to the

little radio room. Peter Flaxon laughed

softly as he slid earphones down over his

blond hair.

• Dawn again found lo, the little satel-

lite, swinging around the great planet

Jupiter, the one habitable body of the

planet and her moons. Dawn, slant-

ing down through the atmosphere, tinged

the jungle top deep purple. The purple

faded slowly, and various colors dimly

raced each other in a prismic pattern

across the jungje until a pink radiant sun-

shine bathed the little moon. The sun also

caught a reflection upon a large metal

structure coasting down through the high-

er stratospheres of lo.

It was a spherical unobstrusive space-

ship, camouflaged a speckled black so that

it would not show up against the back-

ground of space. But the tell-tale sun,

shining directly upon its surface, cast

glinting reflections from the broad metal

bands riveted about the super-structure.
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and upon the glassite port-windows which

gaaed hollowly into vacant space.

This space-ship, which was similar in

structure to many other space vehicles

used in the outer orbits, dived down al-

most vertically, decisively displaying a set,

premeditated course. She dived down over

the jungle and settled in a clearing beside

a huge stockade, from whose upper story

jutted a great glassite dome. Settling as

silently as a ghost, the vessel swiftly cast

out gangways and opened huge port-

holes.

From the stockade, a man came run-

ning, followed by huge stolid hulking

creatures who impassively plodded along.

The one in charge of the vessel hurriedly

hailed the one who approached, and with-

out more ado, the business of hauling in

the cargo to the stockade was commenced.

Long lines of men and huge half-naked

creatures formed between the space-ship

and the open door of the stockade, each

bearing casks or boxes.

Then, like a wraith out of oblivion,

another huge oval form jutted up into

the pinkish sky and settled swiftly.

Frightened cries came from the men who
were bearing the burdens and they broke

their line as they started to flee. The cap-

tain and the owner stood by the open port-

hole conversing, when the great metal

wraith floated down like a giant chicken-

hawk. Settling swiftly beside the other

space-ship, it poured forth men garbed in

silvery metalline uniforms.

The captain, standing by the porthole,

stared horrified. What his frightened eyes

were fastened on was the huge insignia

painted across the snub nose of the new-
comer vessel. It was the Rocket and
Shooting-Star emblem of the Space-

Guard.

The men in silvery uniforms quickly

ran toward the line of burden-bearers.

Men flung down their burdens to run;

only the impassive synthetic men plodding

stolidly onward, as if nothing had oc-

curred.

The captain leaped back through the

porthole of his vessel, shouting orders

stentoriously. His crew, or the few men

close enough to leap into the space-ship

before the doors clanged to, ran with all

haste to the bellowed duties, and the com-
mand was given to ascend.

“Hold !” shouted the charging captain

of the Earth-Guard. “Hold, or we fire!

All right, rake ’em boys, we owe them
plenty

!’’

The long skinny metal levelers in the

hands of the Earth-Guard snapped level

and a stream of speeding projectiles

crashed up into the transparent prow of

the space vessel. The ship was hopeless-

ly riddled before she rose ten feet from
the ground, the vacuum walls perforated

like so much tin.

It slumped back to the ground. Up on
the prow, the captain, reeling into view,

held up his hands in surrender. Firing

ceased ; but the captain had been hit, for

he spun ’round and fell from the high con-

ning-tower to the ground.

Peter Flaxon had seen all this from his

perch among the heavy vines atop the

stockade. The scene had given him very

little surprise, inasmuch as everything had

happened just as planned. He had radioed

the Earth-Guard vessel the night before.

Now Peter was again sliding back the

glass panel in the dome, and again he

descended to the room where the molds

still worked agitatedly. He ran up a pas-

sage crowded with great giant synthetic

men, who eyed him dumbly, and since they

had not been commanded to do otherwise,

let him pass.

Peter opened a door from a corridor

to find himself in the household proper of

Dr. Teston. He shouted, but there was no
response. The room was in confusion,

tables overturned, chairs in fragments.

Peter examined the doors in the rear.

Two closets, a kitchen. He paused, hear-

ing a muffled thumping noise.

It appeared to emanate from a rear

room, the door to which, as he tried it,

proved to be locked. Peter drew back a

few steps, and threw his full weight

against the door. It burst inward.

Before him stood a muffled, bound
figure, who had been bumping against the

door despite the bonds. Peter quickly un-
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tied the bonds and removed the gag which

prevented the captive from crying out.

He saw a girl, attractive, who could be

no more than twenty. Her deep brown
eyes were sparkling with rage. She stared

in astonishment at Peter.

“You’re Doreen?’’ queried Peter.

"Yes, but who are you and how’d you
know ?’’

“Peter Flaxon of the Earth-Guard at

your service,’’ returned that young man.

CHAPTER yj

Return From lo

• "‘Earth-Guard!” exclaimed Doreen, her

eyes opening widely. “Great! There’s

a score I’ve got to settle
—’’

"And no time to be lost,’’ said Peter.

“Can you manage by yourself

The girl took a few faltering steps,

then smiled. “I’ll manage,” she promised.

Peter turned and hastily retraced his steps.

He pushed his way between the huge,

stupid synthetic men and opened the front

door. An aged man stiunbled toward him.

It was Jim Bullock, and there was a vague
wonderment in his eyes. He tugged at his

beard in bewilderment.

“Mr. Flaxon!” he cried. “What does

this mean? I have just arrived, and I

found all this turmoil.”

Peter smiled and lighted a cigarette,

though his eyes never left Jim Bullock.

“It merely means,” he said, “that we have

reached the end of a long, long trail.”

“What do you mean ?” questioned Bul-

lock, shaking his head.

“One of the biggest smuggling lines in

the Solar System is right now in the proc-

ess of being broken up,” returned Peter.

“And I think we have the honor of

arresting you, Mr. Bullock,” cut in a new
voice, “For contraband smuggling of

jewels onto the planet earth!”

They turned. A lithe young fellow, clad

in a sih'ery metalline uniform, with the

Rocket and Shooting-Star insignia on his

collar, stood behind BuUodi, a tight little

grin on his firm lips. “Hello, there,

Peter,” he greeted the secret service agent.

“I see you got everything down pat.”

Jim Bullock snorted contemptuously.

“So you think you got something on
me?” he cried. “Bah! I just happened to

be here.”

“I suppose you just happened to be

down there when they were bringing in

the jewels,” laughed Dalen Toggs, the

young Earth-Guard captain.

“Despite circumstantial evidence,” pro-

tested Jim Bullock, “you haven’t got a

thing on me. You’ll find that I haven’t

made a single shipment of jewels from
lo. The one you’ll have to arrest is Dr.

Teston, who seems to have disappeared.

You couldn’t hold me on such a foolish

assumption, young man.”
Captain Toggs frowned. Bullock was

right. None of the smuggled goods, siq)-

posedly mined on lo, had been sent under

Bullock’s name. Toggs knew that Bul-

lock had covered himself up very clev-

erly. Peter sighed.

“We’ll not arrest you for that,” he said.

“We’re going to arrest you for the mur-
der of one Jim Bullock

!”

Suddenly Bullock started. He leaped

aside ; to find himself staring straight into

a gun held by Captain Toggs, who didn't

know what it was all about, but was anx-

ious to keep Bullock prisoner. “Just that,"

Peter was saying. “Along with the mur-
ders of Dr. Teston, Carewe, Shapely and

Gormly of the Space-Guard!”

Captain Toggs was staring without

comprehension. Bullock w^as suddenly a

cringed and broken man, a beast at bay.

“Look closely, Dalen,” said Peter to

the Captain. "Behind all that beard is

someone yon should know.” Dalen start-

ed; stared at Bullock. “Yes, Kellor, you

do look different behind all the camou-

flage. Different; but I saw it all, that

morning I was alone watching you drill.

There’s a trapdoor from }Our front room
I accidently found, and a skeleton in the

pit below. Bullock’s skeleton! The real

Bullock!”

• Suddenly Captain Toggs’ puzzled face

cleared; he whistled.

“Bedadf’ he cried. “Diamond Kellor!

Kellor, the diamond thief
!”
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“Yes,” said Peter. “He's the same one

who escaped a year ago on earth. Things

got too hot, so Kellor, the diamond thief,

saw a better way to make a fortune than

by stealing diamonds. He was a half-

brother to Jim Bullock, the poor half-de-

mented trader who had made a post on
lo. He knew Bullock’s way, his manner-

isms. He grew a beard which would make
him look passingly like Bullock, came
here, did away with Bullock, and made
arrangements to smuggle jewels in here,

and ship them out as mined jewels.

“Then he shipped all the jewels through

to earth, falsely using Dr. Teston’s name,

though I don’t know how he did away
with the scientist.”

“Oh, father died a natural death !” cried

Doreen, who had appeared at the doorway.

“Though he was duped by that scoundrel

you call Kellor. Kellor insinuated himself

into daddy’s confidence, because he want-

ed me at first, and later because he became
interested in the synthetic men! He was
always talking about getting enough to-

gether to take to some planetoid, to con-

quer it! Outside our knowledge, he must
have shipped the jewels to the world imder

our name. Then three months ago daddy
died from fever. I tried to get in touch

with the world; to go back, but Kellor

wanted me. He’s tried to attack me, but I

always held him off. The other day I saw
the freighter space-ship come in and I

went down to the post to catch it, but I

was too late.”

“Then that accounts for your presence

at the trading post that night!” cried

Peter.

"Yes. Kellor knew I was around, and
I had caught a glimpse of you. I came
that night to try to get in touch with you.

But he seized me and we struggled. He
tore off my sweater, and I jerked from
him and managed to flee. He followed me
far up the river, and then returned.”

“Yes,” said Peter. “He set Gansha, a

S3mthetic man, to kill me that night, but

when he saw I was getting the best of it,

he came in and pretended to save me.”
Diamond Kellor, his glittering eyes

darting to left and right, had been silent

for some time. Captain Toggs kept his

pistol trained upon him. Suddenly, a

gigantic body leaped upon him from be-

hind, bearing him to the ground. One of

the giant synthetic men, who had been

ignored because of their impassivity, had
leaped upon Toggs. Behind him came
others, their ghastly faces raging, dis-

tended nose-holes flaring.

"Men!” shouted Captain Toggs. “Shoot

them down ! Shoot them down !”

Kellor, who had been ignored, had sent

the impulse to kill into the dull creatures’

receptive brains. In a horde they poured

upon Captain Toggs. Kellor leaped for

the doorway, but Peter had hurled himself

upon the criminal, dragging him to the

ground. They struggled swiftly.

“Men!” Toggs was crying. "Shoot!
Blow them up!”
From the direction of the space-ships,

silvery Earth-Guards were running.

“No!” cried Doreen. “Don’t shoot the

poor things!”

And a moment later the synthetic men
were getting to their feet calmly, retreat-

ing. They left a very disgruntled young
space officer on the ground. He picked

himself up grumpily.

“You see,” said Doreen. “They are to

be pitied, for they act to any strong tele-

pathic wish. Kellor ordered them to at-

tack; and I, who know them better and
have more command over their poor

simple minds, ordered them to retreat.”

“Umph !” said Toggs grumpily, but he

did not order his men to fire. Instead, he

turned interestedly to watch the battle.

Peter had crowded his man up against the

wall and was hammering him senseless.

He struck hard cruel blows into the man’s

body.

• Finally Kdlor slumped, unconscious, to

the grotmd. Peter turned, panting heav-

ily. He licked the blood from bruised

knuckles, but a light of joy shone in his

eyes.

“There,” he said. “That’s just a little

of what I’d like to express for Carewe,

Shapely and Gormly. God knows how
they all died, though perhaps by similar

ruses to the one he tri^ on me.”
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A lieutenant hurried up and saluted

Captain Toggs.

“Everything’s as ordered, sir!" he said.

"We captured all the crew of the smuggler
—^all we didn’t kill! Captives are all on
board, as are the contraband jewels they

were carrying.”

"Fine,” said Toggs. "We can leave

now. Some salvage ship will have to be

sent back for the remains of that other

space-ship. Come on, Peter, and you too.

Miss Teston. How about pulling out of

here ?”

"I can be ready in a half-hour !” cried

Doreen, her eyes shining eagerly.

"I’m ready now,” said Peter. “But how
about these—synthetic men! What’re we
going to do with them?”

“Oh, leave them here,” cried Doreen
impulsively. “The poor creatures are

harmless. They would just live off wild

fruits and berries, and since they can't

reproduce, they will just die off anyway."

“Well, all right,” said Toggs. “They’re

just beasts and couldn’t be incriminated

as accomplices anyway."
“And don’t forget the fresh batch Kel-

lor turned off last night in his lead-cloth-

ing,” cried Peter. “Let’s loose them, for

Heaven’s sake. They give me the jim-

jams shoving up from their tombs.”

“Oh, did he make more ?” cried Doreen.

“He came and tied me up last night. I

thought I heard noises in the lab.”

Peter grinned, thinking of what had
occurred last night.

“You certainly did. Miss Teston! I

broke into the lab and radio-phoned for

this Earth-Guard ship!”

“As soon as we get time," said Doreen,

her eyes shining, “I want you to tell me
every little thing that happened to you.”

It was two hours later before Peter got

a chance. The space-ship was clipping out

into the void, and they were staring out

through a rear porthole at a tiny pink-

green moon which was rapidly diminish-

ing in the distance.

The little moon, the stage of such an
exciting episode, was being left again, a
plaything to the elements, devoid of all

human life. Before they left, Captain

Toggs had dropped a neat little bomb egg
smack into the center of the laboratory.

The synthetic men, who had been ordered

into the jungle, stared upward with list-

less eyes which could not understand. The
god-like creatures so far above them, men,

were leaving in a vast metal-sheathed

chariot which sped through space. They
could never understand. Other than an
instinctive desire to eat, which drove them
to pluck fruit, they had no emotions. Life

to them was nothing much better than a
dull void.

Doreen sighed.

“A cruel little world. Ten years it’s been

a prison to me. It killed my mother. I

think my father must have been a little

bit demented.”

She shuddered. Peter felt a wave of

sympathy for the girl, so long shut off

from civilization. She was different, he

was thinking, so fresh, and uncontaminat-

ed. What would she think of the other

world, that civilized, inhabited world

which beneath its surface was just as

wild and savage as the jungles of lo. This

beautiful, unsophisticated girl. She was
so different!

• Different! Beautiful! Suddenly Peter

recognized the symptoms. He blushed

as the girl turned to him and clasped his

arm for sympathy, staring up at him un-

afraid.

“Peter,” she whispered. “You’re swell
!”

THE END
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THE SHOT FROM THE SKY

(A Short SHORT Story)

By BENSON HERBERT

• The people of Lancashire are said to

be unusually placid, and their charm-

ing drawn-out dialect is pointed out as

one instance of this. Their placidity was

certainly violently disturbed one Saturday

night in late June.

Horwich, a little Lancashire town,

possesses one or two cotton mills, a fac-

tory where they make iron pipes, and a

large railway works ; but its chief fame is

Rivington Pike, a small but abrupt moun-
tain topped by an old beacon-tower. The
way to the pike from the electric tram

terminus is at first a broad road leading

past Rivington Park, and at the side of

this road there is much open space cov-

ered with grass. It is not indeed very far

from the girls’ high school. And it was
here, by the greatest good fortune, that

the thing fell.

At the time, there was a number of

people coming down the road from Lord
Leverhulme’s grounds and the pike, and

an electric tram had just swung around

the sharp comer by the Crown Hotel. It

was full of people coming from the

cinemas in Bolton. The tram, as always,

stopped with a violent jerk at the ter-

minus, and the first passenger was about

to jump off. It was just then that the thing

happened.

There was a shrill whining overhead

in the cloudless sky, a whisper at first

which grew till it was deafening. For a
second, a huge circular mass hung over

the town, blocking out the setting sun, and
then with a crash like thunder, it fell to

the ground.

The man who had jumped out of the

# We present this short tale as a burlesk

on stories of space-travel. We know
you will thoroughly enjoy it, for it has
the O. Henry type of surprise ending.

tram promptly sprang back again. Some
of the people who were coming down
from the pike were flung on their faces

by a tremendous gust of wind. The others

fled, screaming and shouting. Most of

them apparently thought (as much as

anyone could think in all the confusion

and excitement) that the thing was some

kind of bomb or shell dropped from an
aeroplane.

After two or three minutes, when it

was evident that nothing was going to

explode, some of the braver ventured up
the roadway to take a look at the thing.

There was, I am told, a slight depres-

sion in the ground where it lay, and it was
round and very big. It was glowing red-

hot and there was a ring of flames around

it where the grass had caught fire. The first

comers, greatly daring, ran up and

stamped them out, but they could not

approach the thing itself owing to the

heat.

Shortly afterwards arrived the entire

population of Horwich, and ten minutes

later, six policemen. The crowd was in a

state of nervous excitement and the police-

men had a little trouble keeping them a

safe distance from the missile.

Curiously enough, no one appears to

have made any guesses or suggestions as

to its nature. They were too much taken

up with the thing itself to bother about

that. All this time, you know, nothing

whatever had happened to the object. It

remained perfectly still and continued to

glow red. Then, annoyingly, the sun set
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(IHustration by Paul)

With a crash like thunder, it fell to the ground.

and darkness descended. After a time, as

nothing further occurred, the excitement

died down and the crowd gradually dis-

appeared. Soon only three policemen were
left, and one or two loafers.

But the telephones were busy. By mid-

night, a dozen motor-cars had arrived,

bringing various lecturers and scientific

men from the universities of Manchester,

Birmingham, and Liverpool.

They were all intensely curious and a

little sceptical. They had a good look at

the thing—it was only faintly glowing by
now—and heard several eye-witness ac-

counts of its plunge from the sky.

“Well,” said Mr. Flaxenby of Birming-

ham, jerkily and nervously, “I think that

it is obvious to everyone that this is a visi-

tor from another planet.”

Most of them nodded in agreement.

“At any rate,” said a teacher from Bol-

ton with cautious principles, “it is certain-

ly artificial.”

“And I think we may take it,” con-

tinued Flaxenby, "that as soon as the

outer covering cools, the creatures inside

will c^n some door or other and emerge.”

"And then,” said Williams, warming,

"we will see beings from another world!

Good God! You know, they might be—
strange."

“Undoubtedly,” replied Flaxenby.

"Have you ever seen anything so un-

earthly as that vessel or shell, whatever it

is?”

"I suppose they most have several lay-

ers of insulation inside the covering to

keep out the heat caused by the air-fric-

tion. And, of course, theyni have a system

of springs to lessen the shock on landing.”

(It never occurred to anyone that the

visitors from space might have been

killed by the landing.)

"And when they come out—how shall

we receive them?
“Their intellects most be far above

ours; and their bodies .... they might

be horribly repulsive.”

“Heavens !” said Jacks, a man of some
imagination. “You know. Wells and all
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tlut
—‘The War of the Worlds.’ Suppos-

ing— When they come out, what if they

attack us with some ray or other? Good-

ness knows what tlrey might not do. This

may be just the advance-guard, so to

speak
—

"

• The others began to realize the possi-

bilities. A note of alarm crept into the

group.

“Wouldn’t we be prepared?" ventured

Williams.

Flaxenby took in a deep breath.

“Decidedly, it would be better. Some
trenches around them, perhaps, and guns

to shell them—just in case. What do you

think

“It’s advisable, without a doubt.”

“But what if they see our weapons, and

—misunderstand?"

“We'll just have to risk that,” ex-

claimed Jacks. “Man, we can’t afford to

be taken unawares."

Thoroughly alarmed, the group dis-

persed and hastened preparations. Before

the night was half gone, deep trenches had

been dug in circles, barbed-wire entangle-

ments had been fixed, and a number of

armed policemen were waiting on guard.

It looked as if a miniature w'ar w'ere in

operation.

Just before dawn, Flaxenby came
quietly up to the silent guard and asked

if anything had happened.

There came an awed whisper.

“Frankly, sir, it was as much as I could

do to keep myself here. Through the

night I saw something come out of the

thing and glide slowly aw'ay. I w'as scared

stiff. With there being no moon, I could

just barely make it out. Then it seemed

to come upon the barbed wire, an’ we
heard a most awful noise. Gabbling. It

made me turn cold. Then a few minutes

later I saw it go back into the thing again.

Lord ! I was relieved."

“What was it like?”

“Well, I couldn’t see it, hardly, you See,

it was so dark, but it was like nothing I’ve

ever seen before. An’ it had a horrible

way of gliding.

“I tell yon, sir, I felt thankful it wasn’t

lighter so that I could see it properly.

What I did see was horrible enough."

Flaxenby waited impatiently for the

dawn. The creatures would certainly

emerge again, he thought, when the light

came.

Jacks and Williams came up behind and

joined him, and shortly the others arrived

in twos and threes. There were whispered

consultations and eager discussions. The
policemen remained grimly silent, peering

into the gloom within the circle.

The east slowly lightened. Objects took

on an unreal, eery quality. Williams grew

uneasy and restless, Flaxenby impatient.

The sky reddened, and everything be-

gan to emerge from the dusk. Lz>ng shad-

ows appeared. In half a minute, it was
light enough to see clearly. Plainly ex-

cited, the group moved forward to ti»e

edge of the circle.

What wonder of nature was about to

appear before their eyes? What marvel-

ous creatures from Venus or Mars? What
superlative intellects? What unearffdy

wisdom ?

• What was the secret of the missile from
the heavens ?

They paused in astonishment.

Two men were standing at the side

of the vessel. One was fat, and completely

bald, and the other had a distinct cast in

his left eye. They were looking around

with some amazement.

“Good morning,” said the bald one sud-

denly, stepping forward, “can you tell us

where we are? We’re Fletcher and John-

son, of New York. We left there secretly

yesterday morning in our new rocket

aeroplane. We claim a record crossing of

the Atlantic . . .

THE END
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THE EXILE OF THE SKIES

By RICHARD VAUGHAN

PART TWO

What Has Gone Before:

• The greatest scientific mind in the world,

Knute Savary, who has given to the civiliza-

tion of the twenty-third century most of its

wonderful inventions and discoveries that it en-

joys, suddenly decides to try to gain control of

the government of the world for unknown rea-

sons. He destroys Chicago as a lesson to the

peoples of earth to let them know that he is

invulnerable. He is betrayed, and his plans are

destroyed. The World Council decides that he

has given the world too much, and that he has

too great an intellect to be sentenced to death

for this greatest of all crimes. Their final de-

cision is to exile him into space in his own
space-ship, which was a century ahead of all

others in desigpi, and which was equipped with

“repellum,” also his own discovery, which made
the earth repel the ship the instant that it became
activated, and would never allow the ship to

land on earth again, although it might find a
planet whose constituents had no effect on
repellum. The vessel is filled with all the necessi-

ties and luxuries to last Knute for a century.

Just before he is exiled into the skies, Knute
says that Earth is doomed, but does not mention
the reason why such should be the case.

One day his ship approaches an asteroid, upon
which he lands, to find evidences of a dead race

below the surface in great caverns. He hears

a scream and rescues a girl when he returns to

the surface, from some invisible horror. The
girl had stowed away on his vessel, the Victory,

and only came out after they had landed on
Speira, the asteroid. She had betrayed Knute
to the World Council, as she thought, for the

world’s own good. She had worked in his lab-

oratory and had a very great mind for a woman.
She was in love with Knute and followed him
into exile. Knute is glad to have a scientific

companion, but wishes it had been a man. To-
gether, they peruse the records of the dead race

of Speira, and learn that, in secret recesses,

there are some inhabitants in suspended anima-
tion, that were put in that state when Speira

had lost its atmosphere into space. Knute
plans to bring Speira’s atmosphere back and
later try to return to earth to save it from the

same fate, which was fast approaching. Knute

# We are now in the midst of a great
complex tale. There are several things

that we would like to know, and several

mysteries to solve.

In this instalment we are first taken to

the mysterious planetoids of Marinoe and
Reinos. However, our greatest concern
is whether it is possible to remake Speira

—a dead, airless world—into the beauti-

ful planet of its youth. And wilt Savary
be able to bring the sleeping youth of
the planetoid out of their state of sus-
pended animation in which they have been
for untold ages? If this can be accom-
plished, it may also be possible to save
the earth from the fate that befalls all

worlds.

If you have read the first part of this

serial, we need not emphasize the merits
of this tale, and yon can expect this in-

stalment—as well as the conclusion—to
keep you as thoroughly interested as Part
One.

and Nadi a, the girl, destroy the planetoid of

the invisible creatures who had threatened their

lives. Approaching another asteroid, they are

drawn below the surface by the race of bird-men

that live below, under the crust, where they

had taken refuge when the surface lost its

atmosphere. One of the bird-men, who are far

ahead of us in scientific development, joins Knute
and Nadja when they return to Speira to set up
the solar-generators which will restore its

atmosphere, and they take along many robots to

aid in the construction of these monstrous
affairs. Under the forceful cosmic rays of space,

the acute mechanisms of the mechanical men
are actuated and somehow endowed with life

of the most elementary sort. They take the

space-ship from Speira, but the telepathic efforts

of the three powerful minds of the bird-man,

Knute, and Nadja overcome the simple intellect

of the robots, and they command the ship to be
brought back to Speira, which is done. They
decide to take no more chances, and the robots

are destro3red.

The three adventurers, awaiting the solar-

generators to store the energ^r they will need

to accomplish their huge task, decide to visit

two of the other important asteroids, Marinoe
and Reinos. Now go on with the story.
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CHAPTER IX

More Land for Marinoe

• “A younger planet than any of the

others,” Savary said on a note of inter-

est as he bent over the vision plate. Be-

neath them floated a pleasant world of

dancing waters, infinitely agreeable to the

eye after the dead worlds they had known
for so long. Nadja’s eyes were sparkling

as she turned from reading the atmos-

phere indicator.

“Air !” she cried. “Air, like on earth
!”

They were sinking down between

shredded banks of clouds that filtered the

sunlight onto the tossing waves below.

Flying close to the surface of the sea or

ocean by means of their, till now unused,

gliding-fins, they searched for land, but

only narrow islets, mere reefs lifting

above the surrounding waters, greeted

their eyes. Nadja spoke regretfully.

“It is probably uninhabited: a small

world just entering the sea-enfolded era

Earth knew when life was still in em-
bryo.”

Telzon thought a negative.

“There are beings that can think here.

I have been feeling the commotion of

their thoughts since first we began flying

over their sea. Look. There is an island big

enough to hold the Victory. Let us

descend there. I would see vegetation

growing freely under the sun as once it

did on Lydda.”

They sank downward. Blue waters, gay
as those on Earth, danced under their

gliding shadow. On the islands towards

which they aimed, green rushes waved
lightly in a half-gale. Tears came to the

terrestrial girl’s eyes at the sight of this

bright new world. The Victory settled

with a crash and they hastened out eager-

ly to taste of the fresh, oxygenated air

moist with the spray of dancing water.

Nadja stooped and splashed her hands

deep into the sparkling waves that dashed
themselves against the shelving beach,

while Telzon looked around him curiously

at a sight to which those of his race had
been strangers for many thousands of

years. Stepping apart from the others,

Savary let his glance wander in curiosity

over the world of sunlit waters and cloud-

dotted sky that surrounded them. Once
more the insoluble problem of the vast

cosmos assailed his mind. How, he asked

himself, did this young planet come to

form part of the dead system that sur-

rounded it? If the asteroids were debris

of some disrupted, greater world as many
still maintained on Earth, would not the

blasted portions of its original whole pos-

sess an identical planetary age? If, in-

stead, they were individually conceived

and Lilliputian offspring of the sun, how
could one explain the aeons of interval in

their material evolution that existed be-

tween neighbors so near in interplanetary

space? Speira, Sakka, and Lydda were
old; were sere and devastated worlds.

Here \vas a planetoid as young as Earth

had been when she lay productive and
pulsing with the fertility of a vast ele-

mental laboratory in the arms of the first

of all her seas. The very air he breathed

was of a richness unknown on the aging

Earth. If he analyzed the leaping waters

at his feet, he knew that he would find

them hea\7- with soluble minerals that on
his own world had long since resolved

themselves into their constituent parts.

What he was looking at with kindling

eyes was, he knew, a replica of the ocean-

cradle from which the first finny ances-

tors of all terrestrial life had emerged at

some milestone in the vast abyss of the

past.

Breathing deeply of the vital air, he

wondered what forms of budding exist-

ence, what forerunners of future living

species, were even, now following the in-

finitely slow and imperceptible paths of

evolution beneath those laughing waves.

As though in answer, a call from Nadja
drew his attention. She was standing on a
rock facing the shoreless sea, her face

flushed with the caress of the breeze and
her hair flying lose in warm, bronze

curls, looking for the moment like the

young and glowing Russian girl he had
first taken into his. laboratories. Her hand
was extended towards the sea and his own
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flew quickly towards his disintegrator as

he followed it with his glance.

On the incoming billows, a strange

parition was moving towards them. Wb^
still some distance oS, it halted, riding

the waves as though they were its nattmal

habitat and seemed to be sending them
some message which neither Nadja nor

Savary could understand. Telaon, how-
ever, with his mind trained in the imme-
diate deciphering of the language of any
thought, turned to his friends after a

moment and said : “He a^ us if we are

friendly to his peoffle. I have assured him
that we are. He says he and others have

tvatched us since first our shadow struck

tlieir waters ; that our ship has given them

a great fright. He wants to know what
kind of beings we are. Our shapes are a
little like theirs, but we are like nothing

they have ever seen before.”

As he spoke, the being seemed to lose

some of its fear. Walking, or rather wad-
dlmg. on webbed and only partly bifur-

cated lower limbs, it emerged from the

backwash of the waves and considered

them. Their fascinated gaze saw that its

body was covered with the close scales of

a though its face and arms possessed

a sort of glistening skin like that of a
dolphin or shark Its face was round and
gentle and reminded Nadja of that of a
seal, while there was some vague resem-

blance to the seal as well as to the frog in

the shape of its body. Its arms were frog-

like, long and subtle and prehensile, while

its body narrowed to the torpedo lines of

the seal, its lower limbs being merely a
development of what might once have
been a tail.

“Could I exchange thoughts with it?”

Savary asked impatiently, for the need of

an interpreter irked him. Telzon shook

his head.

“No. His mind is incapable of adapt-

ing itself to pure thought transference,

and you are not old enough in the science

to adapt your mental waves to an un-

known tongue without a previous study of

that tongue. With us it is child’s play.”

“What does it call itself ?”

“A ‘Finnuis,’ he says. They are the rul-

ing race on this asteroid, equipped e«-
deotly to live either under or above the

water. He is calling others of lus kind

now. He feels we are friendly. I have

asked him if all his people live in the

water, and he says that they have to, that

all tliis world lies under the seas save for

some small islands, but that millions of

years ago his people dwelt on land and
were happier than they are now. One day
the land they lived on disappeared under

the waves, and they had to return to the

amphibian habits their ancestors had pos-

sessed. There are legends, he says, about

tliat distant time, but for tliousands of

}'ears now, his people have been a marine

race.”

Nadja was highly interested. “Look!”
she said, “He has gills on eacli side of his

throat like a fish, as well as nostrils.”

• As she spoke, a score or so of Finnub
or fish-men appeared on the farther

billows, and two of the more daring

among them waddled out of the milky

wash to join the first, casting frightened

looks at the great space-ship as they did

so. Later it was learned that they had

taken it for some gigantic shell. Telzon

carried on an animated exchange of

thoughts with them, translating the re-

sults as fast as he could to the two others.

“We have indeed come to a young
world,” he said. “This first Finnuis is a

chief among his people; an iiitelligent sav-

age. That they can talk through thought

interchange is due to the fact that they

possess no vocal language, whicli under

water would be of little use to tltem. He
tells me that the seas teem with thousands

of forms of varied life but that his is the

dominant one. By what he says, they are

in full process of evolution. The lowest

types of his race are still barely capable

of existing out of water, while tribes like

his own can only endure submarine life a

certain number of hours. They are de-

scendants, he says, of the Finnuis who
had already achieved life on dry land be-

fore the second submersion. He is asking

me if we are gods, and if so, if we will be

their friends. They need help in the fight
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they are always waging against the fero-

cious denizens of their seas. They ask if

we are powerful enough to bring back

the land that the sea has swallowed, so

that they may live once more away from
their ocean enemies.”

"Tell them that we are not gods,”

Savary said, “only beings who have at-

tained a higher and older evolutionary

stage than themselves, but that we wish

to be friends, that we may even perhaps

find some way of uncovering some of

their submerged lands so that they may
return to a life on the surface. Ask them

what other forms of life are the next

strongest here.”

“Great shark-like creatures and gelat-

inous animals, seemingly of a low evo-

lutionary order, but almost impossible to

kill, he says, and deadly to the Finnuis, are

their chief enemies. There are many other

kinds of giant and rapacious fish, too, and

some great clams that could devour even

beings of our size at one gulp. Apparently,

the whole sea swarms with life, pugna-

cious, voracious life, against which they

must constantly struggle. They live in

caves under these rare, small islets, to

which they flee when danger is too great.”

“Have they larger islands than this?”

Savary asked.

Telzon questioned them and the Fin-

nuis clearly indicated that they had. It was
there, they explained, that their wisest

men and leaders lived. The chiefs who still

treasured some of the knowledge which, it

was alleged, their ancestors had brought

with them from their existence on land,

thousands of years before. Savary told

Telzon to invite a few of them to enter

the space-ship and show them where these

islands were, but when the old Lyddan
interpreted the invitation, a rustle of ter-

ror ran through the assembled fish-men.

Half of them dived into the waves and

disappeared, but their leader and seven or

eight others stood firm. Their small bril-

liant eyes grew distended and the breath

whistM through their nostrils, but they

bowed their heads in assent. Clearly, de-

spite denials, they still believed that their

visitors were gods. Nadja admired their

valor as they clambered painfully into the

Victory. They could hardly manage the

steps and ne^ed considerable assistance,

but their quivering courage held firm. Tel-

zon warned them what to expect and ex-

plained that the ship they were on had
come from one of the stars (there was
no means of putting it more clearly) that

illumined their sky at night.

“They are valiant savages,” Savary
said, “something more than that. That
chief of theirs is a brave fellow. Can you
imagine a primitive South-Sea Islander

entering a ship like this at the behest of

strange beings from another world?”

Nadja fastened the outer doors, and
then asked: “Do you think it would be

possible to lower their sea level as they

would like ?”

“It should be no harder than some of

the things we have already achieved. I

must think it over. If we did, evolution on
this planetoid would take a thousand-year

stride in one generation. In any case, this

is an interesting little world .... worth

investigating.”

Telzon had opened the rocket throttles

while they spoke. As the space-vessel

hurled itself upward, the Finnuis flung

themselves upon the floor of the control

room in agonies of terror which the Lyd-

dan had great trouble in dissipating. After

a while, however, the leader recovered

composure enough to creep to the vision-

plate and give some fumbling directions

as to the course the ship should take;

thou^ the sight of the panorama of his

world slipping below him at an amazing

speed almost unmanned him once more.

The distances on the small planetoid were

short, and an hour’s flying (at low speed,

since the velocities used. in space would

have been dangerous in atmosphere be-

cause of the heat-generating friction)

brought the Victory over the emplacement

of a group of islands of more dignified

proportions than they had yet seen.

Savary, who had disappeared into his lab-

oratory, now emerged and pointed out to

Nadja the resemblance between their for-

mation and that of the clusters of coral

islands on Earth. Many of them were
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joined together by narrow reefs, and the

Finnuis’ leader explained that it was be-

cause of this that these islets had been

chosen as the chief settlement of their

people, since the fearsome foes of their

race could not enter the lagoons formed

by the interlacing shoals. Indicating one

of the central islands with one finned arm,

he told Telzon that there was a level space

of ground there large enough for the Fic-

tory to alight upon. As soon as the door of

the space-ship was opened, the other fish-

men with him flopped frantically out into

the fresh air that they thought they had

abandoned forever. Nadja, following

them, saw the whole surface of the nearer

lagoons covered with excited Finnuis who
were threshing the blue wavelets to foam
as they surged towards land. Savary

turned towards Telzon, who had seated

himself on a rugged outcropping of rock

close to the water’s edge and was listen-

ing interestedly to the cross currents of

thought beating and eddying all around

them.

“Tell them that we believe we can push

the sea back from their shores so as to

give them more land,” he said decisively,

and Nadja knew that in the brief time of

their flight, he had worked out the equa-

tions of this new problem.

A Stupendous Offer

• By now a half-dozen fish-men . . . .

evidently chiefs among the tribes . . . .

had emerged from the breakers and were

panting up the slope towards them on

their clumsy flipper-like feet. Telzon rose

and bowed to them.

“These are the head men of the leading

and most advanced tribe,” he said. “Our
own chief is telling them that we come
from the stars and that we have offered

to turn their islets into a whole continent

of dry earth on which they may re-estab-

lish the terra-firma life of their ancestors.

The oldest fish-man says .... in an-

swer to my questions .... that these

islands are the summit of a mountain

range, and that, for many miles around,

the ground has tilted up so that the waters

are comparatively shallow. If the ocean

could be lowered twenty feet, a vast area

would be uncovered. He says that he can-

not conceive of forces capable of remov-

ing the water and letting the land re-

emerge once more as it did in the past,

but that he offers the complete allegiance

of his people to any being who could do
so wonderful a thing.”

Savary smiled. “It will be simpler than

I thought at first .... but it will be no
child’s undertaking. Evaporating the

water would be easy with our heat rays,

but that would not solve the problem. It

would only condense into clouds and re-

turn in the form of rain almost imme-
diately. The only way is to hurl part of

the ocean out into space, or find some
force to raise the level of the land. The
first seems the simplest, since we do not

possess control over the inner forces of

the crust. Tell them that it will take us

about a week or ten days to make the nec-

essary preparations. Nadja and I can do

most of the work while you learn all you
can about these strange beings and the

history of their world.”

Once his message was given, he disap-

peared within the space-ship with a sign to

Nadja to follow him. Telzon remained

without, letting his old eyes drink their fill

of the spectacle of waters and sun and

clouds against azure skies that had been

unknown to his race for so many thou-

sands of years. The Finnuis’ ancients came
out on the beach to exchange their

thoughts with him, and on a roll of deli-

cate indestructible metal, he inscribed as

much as he could of what they told him.

That evening he read k aloud to Nadja
and Savary as they rested over their meal

in the pleasantly lit interior of the con-

trol room.

Dusk had come to the sea-wrapped

planetoid. The Finnuis had retired to

their caves beneath the various islands,

except for the messages sent out to every

other known colony of fish-men through-

out Marinoe. A rising wind lashed the

slaty waters without to a deep-voiced

chorus. In a cloudless sky, stars were shin-

ing with the almost forgotten softness of

a terrestrial night.
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Savary and Nadja had just come in

from a swim in the briny coolness of one

of the reef-sheltered lagoons. The girl

thought that never had she known such

intense, unadulterated pleasure as that

plunge into those sweetly acrid waters and

the smooth lift and fall of the sleepy

waves under her while the stars came out

in the light-drained sky above. Even
Savary had shed for a moment the en-

casing armor of his demiurgian medita-

tions to become a laughing playmate

whose muscles gloried primitively in con-

quering the foaming thunder of the

breakers. Now they rested, wearied by the

work they had done in the laboratory all

day, and by the happy physical glow they

had brought back from their swim. Mean-
while, Telzon thought out to them the tale

of sea-wrapped Marinoe.

Putting together those things which the

Finnuis had told him and reading more
into their tales of misty legends and half-

forgotten traditions than the fish-men’s

still-primitive minds could achieve, the

subtle and trained mind of the Lyddan
sage had managed a fairly comprehensible

reconstruction of the history of this new
little world. Marinoe had evidently seen

an evolution of life that paralleled in its

major lines that of biological existence on

Earth. From primitive unicellular forms

of minute life, the chain of living organ-

isms had followed its slow upward course

out of the abyss of time, till the receding

seas had brought that first and greatest of

all of life’s pioneering forms, the land-

going fish. It was here that the processes

of evolution had apparently diverged

somewhat from those known and accepted

in the theories of the distant Earth.

Marinoe, because of its lesser gravity,

was favorable to a more rapid develop-

ment of life-forms of large size. The first

fish forms to emerge and adapt them-

selves, at least partially, to life on dry

land had been probably of a size nearly

equal to that of the present fish-men, and

the safety they had won by leaving the

teeming seas for a less crowded element

had favored a very rapid development of

their brains. The smallness of the areas

surrendered by the sea, however, had pre-

vented their race from ever becoming
wholly land-dwellers in the sense that the

descendants of the ancient saurians of

Earth had become. They had remained

amphibians, more akin to bactricians than

to any other form of terrestrial life. Their

gills, however, had already shown signs of

atrophying amongst the more civilized

tribes, when a great seismic catastrophe

had rent their world, destroying nearly all

life on its surface, and submerging the

whole planetoid beneath the waves. The
few survivors of this convulsion had man-
aged to re-adapt themselves, through ne-

cessity, to the purely marine life that was

imposed upon them. As generation suc-

ceeded generation, they were saved from

returning completely to fish by the tradi-

tions of a wiser and better time that were

handed down among them from chief to

chief. They had carried their tribal meth-

ods beneath the waves with them and this

probably favored their existence, but their

life was, nevertheless, a precarious one,

aided only by ‘the increasingly numerous

emergings of small reefs and islets from

the teeming waters around them on which

they could take refuge from their foes.

They had developed certain arts, such as

thought-transference which their under-

water life rendered necessary, and the

making of weapons from shells and stone.

Out of the torpedo-shaped shells of some

of their foes they had also made small

boats, invulnerable to the attacks of even

the sharpest-toothed of their enemies, in

which they propelled themselves from one

colony of their race to another. These

boats, however, were very rare and were

used only by chieftains and messengers.

The masses of the Finnuis lived a life of

constant and pressing danger which had

developed in them a high order of initiative

and courage. Savary and Nadja were to

find them on closer acquaintance a race of

valorous and hardy savages, the dexterity

of whose minds had been trained by the

hazards of their existence to a keenness

far beyond the levels of the small store

of knowledge and civilization they pos-

sessed. The seeds of a great evolutionary
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grow-th were in them ready to germinate

when given the slightest of favorable cir-

cumstances. Only the grim struggle for

survival which they constantly waged, had

held them back.

• “There is a vague tale among the wiser

of their chiefs which relates that Mar-
inoe was once twice as large as it is now,”

Telzon said. “All the half of her that was
land was torn away, legend relates, and
hurled into the sky, and the seas that cov-

ered the other half poured over the wound
that was made and covered it. Only the

Finnuis colonies that inhabitated small

islands on the farther side from the cata-

clysm survived, and some of the brighter

among them wrote down story pictures of

the horrors of that time on the stone walls

of their caverns. One of the old chiefs

showed me in his thoughts a picture of the

sea-bed from which the ccmtinents of

Marinoe were supposed to have been

cleft. It is an immensely deep, seamed,

and tortured terrain, showing signs of a
much newer geological formation than

elsewhere. I wonder if neighboring

Reinos might not be the other half of this

disruprted planet?”

“That would explain the comparative

youth of Marinoe,” Savary said “If a

planet thus tom asunder did not fuse it-

self completely back into its elementary

medten condition, it would at least return

some odd million years backward along

its life course. I think .... don’t you
Nadja? .... that the Finnuis are a

\-aliant and vigorous race, and that they

deserve to have the hand of time advanced
for them across a few thousand years.

Given dry land sufficient for their safety

and development now, they can recover

in a very few generations the ground that

they have lost in the thousands of years

since the catastrophe .... whatever it

was .... that hurled them back into the

sea.”

The old Lyddan leaned forward, the

feathers on his bony skull ruffling with

doubt.

“But can you do it ? It would be easy to

evaporate enough water to reduce the sea-

level .... but that would be useless

since it would return. How can you re-

move the water from this world so that it

cannot precipitate ?”

“We will use a neutron-stream and hurl

k into space as we did the robots,” Savary

said calmly.

The next morning, Savttry rose with

the red hush of a pleasant, Earth-like

dawn. Stepping out of the space-ship, he

drew the keen, acrid air deep into his

lungs and felt a new r-igor flow through

his veins. The saffron and silver bosom of

the planetoid’s sea rose and fell in slow

surges under the flush of a crimsoning

sky. Looking up at the clouds that were
already flushing with the coming of the

sun, he wondered at the manner in which

he ... . and all humanity .... had

taken for granted the fairness and fresh-

ness of Earth’s living days and nights.

After bending over the tombs of dead

planets, after treading nought but skele-

ton worlds, the beauty of the living,

dawning morn around him seemed more
miraculous than any of the feats his

own scientific might had achieved.

With folded arms, he surveyed this

budding world unfolding itself to the day.

Marinoe was full of the pulsing promise

of a manifold future. If Lydda and

Speira could be returned to the realms of

living worlds and the stored wisdom of

their older races set to uses wider than

mere planetary' confines, what a nucleus of

a vast and mighty empire they might

prove to be ! Within the complex convolu-

tions of his mind, still-untapped reser-

voirs of energy seemed to stir as his

thoughts flew to embrace uncharted

Reinos and the spacial night beyond,

where in their vast orbital stream, the

multitude of other asteroids rolled; dead

worlds and living perhaps, even as those

he had seen, waiting on the immutable law

of time for their triumphs or their deaths

. ... the immutable law against which

he alone had flung the challenge of the or-

ganic mind.

He wondered if such a union of even a

minor portion of the worlds encircling the

sun might not mean an ultimate biding
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of all nature itself to the power of human
and kindred thought. The pooled re-

sources and knowledge of such a realm

would be beyond anything as yet con-

ceived of. A name sprang into his mind
.... a name half borrowed from the

ancient history of his own North Ameri-
can state : The United States of the Aster-

oids. Nadja, coming from a brief swim in

the delectable water to call him to the

morning meal, found him staring across

the sparkling sea with the still intensity of

one who sees a vision that no other man
has even seen before.

CHAPTER X

A New World

• Switching off the heat-ray that had
been welding metal to metal within the

workshop of the Victory, Nadja straight-

ened and said with a sigh of relief : “The
last piece.”

Telzon deftly laid the shining section of

stelumin away with its fellows in a rocket

boat moored against the side of the space-

ship.

"Have the Finnuis followed your in-

structions, Telzon?” Savary asked over

one shoulder.

"Yes .... at dawn. They have

evacuated the ocean bed and are gathered

on every available islet and reef.”

“Then, since we are ready, we might

just as well start right away. See that the

rocket-boat is well clamped on to the out-

side fin, Nadja, and close the outer doors.”

He turned to the control-panel as soon

as his orders had been obeyed, and the

Victory shot upwards and passed like an

immense shadow over the seas that had

growm familiar to the sight in the last ten

days. On the narrow reefs behind them,

the tribes of the Finnuis crowded like

swarming seals and shook and billowed in

the tides of their excitement and wor-

shipping terror. To them, the space-ship

and its occupants were gods .... ben-

eficent but always terrifying beings of

awesome powers. Within the vessel, the

chiefs of the fish-men clung tremulously

to the bars along the walls as they were
carried to the witnessing of a spectacle

such as their savage minds had never even
conceived of.

Savary had chosen a spot at one of the

lesser depths of the ocean bed. He and
Nadja had descended beneath the waves
in a rocket-boat and carefully planed and
grooved the ground in readiness for the

small neutron-ray projector they had con-

structed. This was much less complicated

than the larger editions built on Speira,

since it would draw its motive power from
the ship’s engines and need no regulating

apparatus or solar energy storage tanks.

Nevertheless, the final erection of the

delicate, yet mighty machinery, was too

precise an affair to be carried on under
water and had been left till the final mo-
ment.

Some time previous, Telzon had add-

ed a certain number of Lyddan force-

beam projectors to the equipment of the

Victory. Under Savary ’s directions, he

had worked during the last ten days at

adding to their number and at readjusting

them so that they sent their powerful pul-

sations in a regular ring .... a ring

without gap or weakness .... around

the space-ship. Temporarily, they had re-

placed the heat-guns whose fans had en-

circled the vessel. Now, as he settled the

Victory slowly into the long surges of the

sea, Savary carefully switched on a cir-

cling row of these beams, adding others to

their number as they sank lower till the

full array was brought into action. Before

the goggling eyes of the chiefs of the Fin-

nuis, the strangest of spectacles occurred.

In a vast circle, the billows along the

surface of the sea began bending and re-

treating on themselves till around the ship,

a mounting wall of water was being

pushed backwards under the carefully

regulated power of the Lyddan beam. As
the waters were pushed back on them-

selves, the Victory sank deeper into the

opening gulf of the sea. The piling

waters reared into an impotent wall whose

crest reared and toppled over backwards

and crowded the farther tides of the sea-

girt asteroid into tidal bores that began to
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move around the little world in a slow, at

first, but ever quickening revulsion from

the coercive might that was beating on

them.

Bending over the vision-plate, Nadja
and Telzon saw a vision of towering

green walls rising each moment higher,

till suddenly, they met with a roar above

the space-ship’s head. There the play of

the force-beam’s molecular pressure held

them like a vast domed roof that surged

and eddied upon itself, that gave a ter-

rifying impression of appalling might just

barely held in leash which sank down with

the sinking motion of the ship, yet never

touched it.

Within the space where the Victory

moved, the light grew more and more
corpuscular. Strange things of the inner-

most fertile deeps writhed in the grip of

the massed water-walls at either side.

The Finnuis, goggle-eyed and panting,

were past coherent thought.

Savary sat in tense calculation over the

control-board. Before the first of the tidal

waves now hurtling across the little planet

had reached the islands where the out-

posts of the fish-men clung in blind obedi-

ence to his will, his work must be done

and the power that was to recall those on-

flowing walls of destruction be released,

else the trusting Finnuis would pay with

the lives of half their numbers for the

boon they had asked of their visitors from
the stars. A minute error might mean the

loss of a thousand trusting lives.

Suddenly, the keel of the space-ship

grated gently against the ocean bed.

Nadja and Telzon, who were already

waiting in space-suits at the outer door,

swiftly flung it open and sprang out.

There was no time to lose ! Under the im-

pulsion of their small force-beams and
their heat-rays, pieces were assembled and
welded at full speed, cables and conduc-

tors connected with the power plant of the

ship itself, the whole ready mass of ma-
chinery made into a cohesive unit. Then
the two swung back into the vessel where
Savary waited, his eyes on his watch and
his hands on the control levers in front of

him.

“Four minutes to go,’’ he said. “A close

margin .... but we’ve made it.’’

His right hand flashed downward. On
remote islands, the huddled Finnuis

heard, at the same moment, a roar that

sounded like the end of a world. Against

the sky, a wall of water .... immense,

black as night, and death-bearing . . . .

was trampling the waves beneath its on-

slaught. The wind of its coming beat and
wailed in demoniac fury before its path.

Flying clouds of spray were set about its

crest, higher than a moving mountain ! It

came bearing in upon them, a doom
against which neither man nor fish could

contend. Then, as they looked and cow-
ered, its towering death seemed to halt, to

stagger, to curl and bend back upon it-

self! In the whistling of winds such as

they had never known, they saw all the

sky become a panorama of tossing billows,

each mountain high, born on the shoul-

ders of that one great, awful wall, like

clouds on a snow-reaching peak. Then
.... like a living thing .... the tor-

tured waters had turned and poured them-

selves back along the path they had come

!

The surface of the sea foamed and heaved

and tossed, but only an infinitesimal back-

wash of the gigantic turmoil came up
against the low-lying reefs where the fish-

men cowered.

• As Savary’s hand flashed down
towards the fevers before him, those on

board the Victory saw an even more awe-
some sight. From the hastily mounted
projector on the muddy sea bottom, the

neutron-beam flashed palely forth, and si-

multaneously, the Lyddan molecular

beam was withdrawn directly in front of

it and the line of the upleaping spear of

cosmic power was met by the headlong

plunge of the fathoms of water pouring

through the gap.

Savary had made this new ray consid-

erably broader in its spread than those on
Speira. Its force was ^equate even to the

terrible demands made of it. The Lyddan
beam had held at bay all the massed pres-

sure of the back-flung sea, but the neu-

tron-ray did more. Thrusting the down-
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plunging wall of water upward as though

it had been a cascade of feathers, it hurled

it forth, upward and onward in a gigantic

column that reared ever higher above the

surface of the seething ocean till it met
and passed the clouds that milled in an
angry turmoil on high. Into the outer air-

less spaces, it flung the unceasing down-
pour of churning, released ocean; past

the atmospheric net that might otherwise

have held it and returned it to the sur-

face it had left. The empty places of the

sea formed a funnel into which the out-

ward-coursing tidal walls were sucked re-

lentlessly back and down, so that they

checked themselves in full advance as

though at the pull of irresistible reins. In

one straight, narrow jet, the ocean of

Marinoe was being hurled into the void.

To those within the space-ship, noth-

ing of the stupendous spectacle of the

water's surface was visible. Held beneath

the caverned walls of the back-bent seas,

they saw the terrible rush and surge of

churning tides bear down at them, then

the upward leap of their foaming masses

towards a remote surface. Around them,

the sense of pressure, of struggling cap-

tive power, was tremendous and awe-in-

spiring. The green sea-walls seemed as

solid as infinitely thick glass; while the

neutron-stream became, upon meeting the

onrush of waters, a fairy jet of delicate

colors, spraying and widem'ng under Sa-

vary’s hand so as to encompass the whole

width of the down-crashing column. The
Finnuis, clustered about the windows of

the observatory, pointed with shaking,

fin-like hands at the vague shapes of enor-

mous fish that writhed and struggled in

the down-leaping waters being hurled out-

ward into space. Telzon had considerable

trouble in controlling their terror as the

glassy walls of the back-bent seas on
either hand dimly revealed the monstrous

outlines of primitive forms of life as

they feebly quivered in the terrible grip

of the repulsed waves.

Nadja saw great ghostly shapes, half

plant, half fish, glow in their death-

throes behind that compressed wall of

water. Now and again the bombardment

of some vast body seemed to bend and
partially repulse one of the force-beams,

on which Savary’s hand would dart from
one lever to another giving the weaken-
ing beam additional force till the equi-

libritnn was restored. There could be no
slackening in his watchfulness. Just as

an error of a few moments would have
sent death charging on watery wings
around the small circumference of Mar-
inoe, so would an error now nullify the

whole undertaking and perhaps destroy

the Victory itself beneath the tons of

water that would cavern it. The crux of

his whole problem was timing ....
timing and the accuracy of his calcula-

tions ; calculations infinitely complex,

wherein every possible element of the

problem before him had been weighed and
analyzed and allowed for. From the in-

formation gathered for him by the Fin-

nuis and the soundings he had himself

taken, he had calculated the cubic volume
of the Marinoean seas and the time it

would take to low'er this volume sufficient-

ly to allow the ocean to sink to the level he

judged necessary for the emergence of a

sufficiency of new land for the fish-men’s

needs. For six and one-quarter hours, he

must stay at his post, watching for the

variations in pressure that made the work
of the Lyddan beams so delicate a mat-

ter. If a breach should be made through

their repulsing rays, the space-ship ....
inured as it was to the assaults of meteors

.... might yet suffer severe enough in-

juries to render them captives of the

ocean they were battling against.

Meanwhile, on the tormented surface

of the sea, clouds and waves seemed to

boil together in one common frenzy. The
Finnuis huddled on their foam-spattered

reefs under the bite of gales such as even

their primordial world had rarely known.

Within the space-ship, tune seemed to

move as slowly as a stream of mohen
lead, but at last it reached its goal. Knute

Savary^s hands flashed downward. The
neutron-ray vanished and the missing

force-beam swept back to its post above.

Nadja and Telzon sprang out, waist deep

in the seepage of the ocean floor, and hur-
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riedly disconnected and dismantled the

neutron-projector and loaded its pieces

into the ship.Then, with infinitely slow

care, the range of the Lyddan beam was
shortened, inch by inch, till the caverned

walls of the sea hovered barely six inches

above the space-ship. Then they were

switched off.

The ocean hurled itself in a titanic

charge against the mighty bulk of the ship

of interplanetary space. All within shud-

dered and swayed, but the rocket tubes

were already at work. Flashing between

green walls of water, the Victory streaked

up towards the surface through foaming

depths. Ten minutes later, the space-ship

floated above the milling waves while the

winds, disrupted from their usual cur-

rents, howled wildly around its arrogant

bulk. Beneath it, the waters whirled in

vast circles like a whirlpool as the seas

poured from all over Marinoe to fill the

gap blasted within their depths. Some-
where out in the airless void, the out-

flung waves of the asteroid’s ocean had

become icy pebbles of space.

After the Storm

• As the Victory skimmed over the toss-

ing billows, their eyes looked out on a

changed world. Long reefs lifted where no
reefs had been before; seaweed-draped

islets flung back the hea\y battering of the

surf that had covered them fathom-deep

a few hours ago ; and as they sped

towards the tiny archipelago where the

largest colony of the Finnuis had taken

refuge during the turmoil that had dis-

rupted their world, the sea-changed, bar-

nacle-covered, green and slimy bones of a

minor continent arose to view. Fully a

hundred square miles of land had been re-

leased from the sea, and innumerable

islands that had had no existence before

now waited .... black and foam-
fringed and darkly etched against the

chaotic horizon .... to be claimed as a

people’s home.

The savage fish-men’s leaders fell at

Savary’s feet. The thing he had accom-
plished was beyond their understanding.

For them it was the miraculous work of

gods. Land, the precious land of their dim
legends, was restored to them. Genera-

tions stretched ahead of them before they

would definitely leave the sea and lose

their attributes of amphibian life, but a

safe refuge for their harried tribes was
now assured them, and freed of the

shackles of continual strife, they would
now be able to develop a civilization.

For them the hand of time had been

turned forward a thousand years.

\^'^hcn they were finally alone within

the control-room of the space-ship, Nadja
was laughing a little.

“Do you realize that a mythology is

being born? Five hundred years from now
you will have become their reigning deity."

Savary paused, arrested by a new
thought.

“I wonder if something like this may
not have been the source of some of our

own mythologists ?—those that cannot be

explained by ancestor or hero worship.

Visitors from more advanced planets may
have come to the earth while our peoples

were still primitiv’e and left traces of

their knowledge in the more ancient re-

ligions."

Telzon nodded. “Some of the dead

worlds may have advanced to interplanet-

ary travel before the airless doom cut their

evolution short. If we find the sleepers of

Speira, we may learn something of such

things. Lydda, though equally old, never

acquired, I know, any learning of spacial

flights.”

Two days later, the dead-black night of

the airless void had swept them once more
into its embrace. They sped out from the

sea-wrapped world with their course laid

on the last planet of the little group of

asteroids. With minds refreshed by their

contact with the youth and vigor of a

young sphere till they seemed new people

to themselves, they rested within the

bright control-room, while through the

minds of each swung the vast inexorable

pageant of the life and death of worlds.

Nadja Manners, following in her

thoughts the events .... impossibly

vast and strange .... of the months since

her grim departure from Earth, was sud-
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denly conscious of the depths and breadth

her mind had attained in its constant fel-

lowship with cosmic space. Should she re-

turn to Earth now .... if such a thing

were possible .... she would be as

lonely among the little minds of men as

Knute Savary had probably been in the

past. The panorama of the worlds they

had seen swept majestically before her

mind’s eye. Dead Speira and Lydda,

seared skeletons of space, flung their grim

challenge, their indictment of the im-

mensities of cosmic waste, silently at the

unmoved .stars. Sakka spun before their

eyes ( Savary ’s thoughts had joined hers

in their flight), an unsolved enigma that

must remain forever unanswered. Grave
of an unnamable race, a plague spot now
doomed to eternal solitude in space, none

would ever know whether it had been the

tomb of a normal biological past repos-

sessed after its death by the other dimen-

sional horrors, or a world so new as to

have spawned forms of life as yet unpre-

dictable in a three-dimensional plane.

Pleasantest of all planetoids, Marinoe
swung greenly and vitally before their

mind’s eye, a world of brave beginnings,

athrob with life, whose fairness of danc-

ing waves and salt breezes recalled the

distant Earth; Earth, that was green still

from the memories of her ocean-rocked

vital dawns, yet already condemned, al-

ready touched with the dread finger of

planetary death, and from whose pleasant

days and nights they were sundered by the

imponderable abyss of cosmic space.

Within a short time, Rcinos, last of the

five sister planetoids, rose up like a dull

silver disc across the field of the vision-

plate. The ever impressive spectacle of the

approach of a world held them bent over

its changing view as the disc became

moon-sized, then a swaying globe, argent

and blue, that slowly filled the plate and

grew and grew till the markings of its

cloud-wrapped upper surface were clearly

discernible. With the braking rockets hiss-

ing their song of flame, they entered the

first atmospheric layer. Nadja took the

usual tests. "Nearly the same atmosphere

as Marinoe,’’ she said.

Telzon ruffled his head feathers. "An-
other new world. Probably Marinoe’s

missing half. Lydda will seem a tomb to

me now that I have seen how fair a young
world can be. I think that I will find

means of persuading our Older Ones to

change their minds and shake off their

inertia and accept your promise to bring

back air to our planet if your experiment

on Speira should prove a success. The air

of Marinoe has made me a half-century

younger. If this world is the same, we
may draw another renewal of vitality

from the very contact of her soil. It is rea-

sonable to believe that youthful planets

energize those which breathe their at-

mosphere and receive their radiations

with a vitality unknown to those who
tread only synthetic or dying soils.’’

Savary bent over the vision-plate. Be-
neath them, the roof of clouds rose ever

closer, engulfing them at last in cool silver

mists from which they emerged upon a

world of sunless lush green vegetation, of

silver rivers winding through dense for-

ests, of tree-clad plateaus lifting from
vast swamps. It was a steaming world of

rising mists and tropical exuberance of

growth at which Telzon cast one glance

and said: “This world is smaller than

Marinoe and has cooled quicker, though it

was probably returned to a molten state

by the cataclysm that tore it away from
the other planet. There must certainly be

life within these forests.’’

Nadja said drily: “It may not be pleas-

ant life ; neolithic, to say the least.’’

• Savary pointed the Victory towards a

green plain, high perched on the shoul-

der of a mountain range whose apex was a
smoking volcano. They sank to the ground

and Nadja made another more careful

analysis of the atmosphere and found it

heavy and rich but containing only known
gases and safe enough for their lungs.

Telzon ventured to the doorway of the

last air-lock and stood sniffing the air du-

biously. Suddenly, he shook his head and

refused to venture out.

“This world is too exuberant, too vio-

lent in its growth for me. There is some-
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thing here I do not like; some danger I

can feel but not yet analyze. Whatever
minds live here send out emanations of

no cerebral interpretation."

Savary thought this over. As Nadja re-

fused to stay behind while he explored the

new planetoid alone, he suggested that

they wear space-suits and go fully armed

as a precaution against possible dangers.

"We do not know what may lurk within

those ferny jungles,” he said. "We are re-

ceiving no thought waves from intelligent

life forms as on Marinoe. Moreover, the

type of vegetation is one that existed on

Earth during paleontological days.”

However, they decided that it was safe

to leave their helmets open. As the air-

lock closed behind them, Nadja was the

first to fling its visor back and draw in a
deep breath of the rich and heavy air.

The stelumin door had clanged at their

rear and they stood in a verdant world of

long lush grasses, grasses half a man’s
height, while below them spread the

liana-plaited crest of an immense forest.

Strange sulphuric odors drifted down to

them from the waving plume of the vol-

canic cone in the distance, and an im-

mense sense of moisture and steaming,

pulsing saturation beat up from the

depths below their high-thrust plain.

Savary considered the scene and then

spoke his thoughts. “We can explore in

one of the rocket boats tomorrow. We had
better not wander too far from the ship

today. Let us go to the edge of the plateau

and see what view we can get. It is only a

five-minute walk.”

Nadja sniffed curiously at the oddly

scented air.

“I wouldn’t like to have to breathe this

continually,” she said. “It’s like the smell

of ... . what is it now know

!

A gigantic laboratory.”

"In a way, that’s what it is, I should

think,” Savary mused. "This air is sur-

charged with many chemical elements that

have disappeared from the Earth ....
at least in their free state .... save in

the chemist’s laboratory. Here they are

still in solution. Our world must have

been very much like this once after it

emerged from the ocean stage of Mar-
inoe, almost overpoweringly vital, vol-

canic and damp and .... populous.

This world is probably teeming with life,

though as Telzon says, it is most likely

unintelligent life.”

They went through the long grasses

amid a swarm of small insects that rose

in clouds around them. The ground was
spongy under their feet. Above their

heads, the purple cloud trailing from the

distant volcano hovered like an eternal

threat set over the land. After ten min-
utes’ walk or so, they found themselves on
the edge of the vast plateau upon which
the Victory had come to rest. Beneath
them, the ground plunged away in a sharp

fall that ended in a sea of violently col-

ored verdure many hundreds of feet be-

low. From there, it undulated to lower

and lower levels till the vague mists hov-

ering over the swamps it sheltered hid the

further view.

It was a sunless, lush and ominous pan-

orama. Nadja shuddered.

"I wouldn’t venture down there for

anything,” she said. "Telzon was right

There is a sense of danger permeating this

scenery. I . . .
.”

There was a cracking sound. Savary
saw her sway for a brief moment against

the verdure below, then she was gone

.... whipped off her perch on the edge

of the precipice by a long bluish tentacle

that had shot out of the jungle hundreds

of feet down and swept her with lightning

speed under the impenetrable tent of

jungle clothing it. Her scream ....
hovering and rending the heavy air even

after she had disappeared .... was all

that remained of her in the steaming, over-

abundant world around him.

It was in that awful moment that Knute
Savary woke to the realization of all that

the slim Russian girl meant to him. As he

shuddered there at the edge of the leafy

abyss that had engulfed her, probably for-

ever, he was no more the calm and lucid

intellectual Titan that Nadja had known,

but a man swept from his known footing

into a world of intense horror, of emo-
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.’tions soTagonizingly wild and fierce that

they served to measore for him the love

he had never realized till this moment.

For a second .... like & wounded
giant .... he rocked on his feet as he
strove to lift his mind out of the battering

waves of his emotions. Then shrilling a

voiceless, frantic message to Telzon in the

distant space-ship, he pulled his helmet

shut, and using his rocket-tubes as brakes,

hurled himself down after her into the

still-vibrating foliage far below.

CHARTER XI

Terrors of Iteinos

• One thing only conspired to save the

Earth-girl’s life as ^he was dragged off

the edge of the plateau into the violent

verdure below. The immense tentacle that

had seized her had wrapped itself around

her in such a manner as to leave one arm
partially free, and although she could not

reach her guns, she managed .... with

an instinctive movement bred of life in

airless space .... to snap her helmet

closed even as she was hurtling in a vast,

sweeping plunge towards an invisible de-

struction.

The remarkable tensile strength of the

material of the space-suit .... a strength

that could resist the vacuum of space itself

.... prevented the pressure of the ten-

tacle holding her from affecting her free-

dom of movement within the suit itself of

bruising her body. It had folded itself so
closely around her, bowev'cr, as to render

her absolutely powerless. Suddenly, the

light surrounding her changed to a green

gloom that deepened as she sank below the

leafy roof of the forest. Branches whipped
around her, ferns the size of terrestrial

oaks rose up from some spongy under-

brush to envelop her in their jungle-

growth of twining fronds, yet still she

sank downward into darker and darker

depths of forest gloom. Suddenly, her

sickened eyes beheld what looked like a
mass of bluish writhing moss from whose
palpitating surface myriads of waving
tentacles rose and undulated; now shoot-

ing up to the very summit of the tree-tops

above, now stretching out for what seemed
miles along the spongy shore. The thing

breathed, shook, palpitated with a life that

seemed to deny its moss-like appearance.

Its slender questing tentacles shortened or

lengthened as though at the behest of

some controlling mind, and at its center,

a dark hollow fomred had enlarged itself

as Kadja was drawm nearer a kind of
shapeless mouth that quivered and wid-

ened under her horrified gaze.

The girl shut her eyes as the slimy ten-

tacle whipped her closer and closer to

ffiat loathsome death. Even though the

creature’s digestive powers might be
balked by the material of the space-suit

that protected her, once within that all-

enveloping mass, it would only be a ques-

tion of time till the air should give out

within her helmet, leaving her to perish

.... not in one swift, gasping moment
as might have happened in space ....
but slowly, inch by inch, in a viscous and
horrible captivity.

TTrat quivering maw was only a few
feet away from her helpless body when a

fierce and sudden hooting beat in through
her radiophone and made her open her

e>’es. Around her, the moss-thing’s count-

less tentacles were writhing and beatii^

the air like frantic whips. A mighty grip

had fastened on her shoulders and she

beheld an immense rearing head, upheld

upon a seemingly endless neck, and star-

ing wheel-sized eyes that flamed down at

the iiKiss-animal beneath her. Then the

newcomer tore her free of the enfolding

tentacle with a wrench that taxed to the

utmost the space-suit’s strength, and slip-

ping her into a sort of pouch of skin

under its neck .... at least Nadja could

only explain the sudden swoop she made
from light to close darkness thus ....
he apparently turned to wage battle

against the tentacled monstrosity, for

strange grunting sounds and horrid gnash-

ings quivered in through the sensitive re-

ceiving apparatus of the space-suit radio.

The girl made immediate use of her

chance. As soon as she felt her arms re-

leased, she clamped her hands on the

levers of her two guns, feeling a breath
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of relief at the knowledge that she was
no longer completely helpless. She waited

for a minute, then as the sounds of fury

and battle began to lessen, she turned her

disintegrator ray against the heaving wall

beside her and pressed its lever. A hoarse

howl of anguish followed the devastating

destruction that ate into the flesh and

blood around her as though it had been

paper. The bulk that imprisoned her

reeled and shook. Hastily, she swept the

ray against the other side of her prison

and saw it vanish like a dissolving mist.

Blood poured around her in a mighty

spray, as with a spurt of her rocket-pro-

peller, she hurled herself away from the

dying monster whose collapsing bulk

seemed to totter above her like a moun-
tain about to fall. She had a swift vision

of the blue-moss creature writhing amid

a welter of tom tentacles and whitish

fluid on the ground far below. Then the

impetus of her flight flung her violently

through an aerial world of knotted vines

and interwoven lianas which oozed green

juices as her passage ripped them apart.

The bough of a mighty fern-tree, green

and elastic to the touch like any earthly

frond, but as broad as the branch of an

oak, halted her aerial passage. Clinging

to it, she flung back her helmet and drew

in deep breaths of the moist forest air.

She wished to save as much of the stored

oxygen of the space-suit as possible

against further hazards. For a few min-

utes, she hung on to her lofty perch, try-

ing to collect her thoughts and decide

what to do next. But the forests of Reinos

were no place for pause or reflection. A
soft smacking sound behind her made her

swing around. Something that looked like

a giant white slug, a slug bedewed over

all its undulating length with a foamy
pinkish ooze, was flowing along the branch

immediately above her head, towards her.

As it moved, the ooze dropped off like

gouts of saliva and folds of itself seemed

to overflow the edges of its formless body

in an awful hurry to reach its intended

prey. It was fully the size of a rocket-

boat .... some ten feet long by half

as many wide .... and Nadja saw that

should she ray it with either of her guns,

its viscous bulk would drop directly onto

her during its death throes. Before it

could reach her, however, she had touched

the lever of her rocket-propeller and

hurled herself once more in a vast leap

through the jungle growths. There had

been no time to shut her helmet, and the

tendrils of the vines whipped and lacerat-

ed her face as she plunged through them.

Suddenly, she was halted sharply by an
impact against something both soft and

elastic. Struggling to lift an arm, she

found that a delicate filament of shimmer-

ing greenery weighed it down with a

power out of all proportion to its slim-

ness. Turning her head, she saw that she

was enmeshed in a sort of web of these

filaments .... woven like a spider’s net

.... that stretched for hundreds of feet

on either side of her. Even as she looked,

a half-dozen new filaments seemed to

waft themselves down upon her from
some invisible height, imprisoning her

securely under their unbelievable weight

or unyielding tensile strength. Sickly, even

while her hands clamped themselves on
the levers of her guns, she thought of her

open helmet, and of herself as a fly in a

web waiting for the spider to approach.

The conviction grew upon her that she

would never escape this world of ceaseless

horrors into which she had plunged.

• Another filament fell down upon her,

then another. After a time of waiting,

a strange being swung into sight along

one of the larger cables of the web. A
second followed, and then they seemed to

swarm around her. Hairy things like apes

and a little larger than a man, at first

glance they had a reassuring likeness to

earthly forms of life, till a second glance

showed her that their further equipment

of arms and legs .... on which they

deftly moved over the swaying cables of

the web .... rendered them more like

immense thick-bodied hirsute spiders.

Their faces were round and smooth

with a fringe of hair around the chins and

a monkeyish cast of features, but from

their bodies protruded about eight ap-
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pendages ending in prehensile claws or

fingers which seemed to possess .the capac-

ity of both winding themselves around

an object and clinging to it as a fly does

with the pads of its feet. With all this

strangeness of conformation, however,

Nadja thought that their appearance,

compared to that of the monstrosities she

had already seen, was almost humanly
sane. The slanting black eyes that stared

at her seemed less rapacious than curious,

as though the minds behind the round
foreheads possessed some capacity for

thought and other emotions than appetite.

Yielding to an impulse, she waited before

having recourse to her guns. Though she

could move neither arm nor leg, she could

still use either of the rays within a radius

limited by the freedom of her hand and
wrist .... she could afford to wait.

These spider-men of Reinos were not

wholly repellent to her. Like' the prehis-

toric ape-man of Earth, it seemed to her

that the indication of some burgeoning

intelligence was already visible in their

eyes and faces. One of them, she saw, was
a female and carried a tiny baby creature

cradled in two of her hairy arms.

The spider-men seemed equally ready to

stay and examine her. Her conformation

was perhaps near enough to theirs to give

them food for thought. Their numbers
had increased, growing more numerous
minute by minute while she hung there,

but no overt act had ensued to break the

pause between them when the peace of

the upper levels of the tree-tops was
rudely shattered from below. Already,

Nadja Manners had learned that peace of

any kind was a rare and brief commodity
on this steaming world.

As she hung within the meshes of the

spider-men’s web, a shrill hooting rose

from the veiled jungle depths below. Im-
mediately, a wave of panic seemed to

sweep over the spider-folk. The female

with the baby fled towards the invisible

upper reaches of the tree-crests at dizzy-

ing speed, and two-thirds of the others

vanished at her heels .... running

across the swaying trellises of their net

as though death itself had sent out a call.

Before those nearer the girl could follow

their example, a ghastly, gory head up-

thrust itself from the shaking foliage be-

neath, and thin screams of absolute hope-

lessness rose from the cowering tree- folk.

It was the head of a snake of mastodonic
size; horned like a rhinoceros and borne
on a long undulating neck, from which
sprouted, far down near the foliage,

strange webbed limbs; half claws, half

wings, like those of a gigantic bat. Be-
neath the horns, the thing^s dead black

skin was studded with small knobs from
which bluish sparks emanated to burn
away at a touch the filaments of steel-

strong web around her. Nadja saw one
of the spider-people come within the range
of this crackling glow and stop its mad
scramble to some higher safety to remain

in a sort of paralyzed waiting while the

awful snake-like head turned and reached

for it with jaws that dripped already from
the aftermath of some horrible feast. At
the same time, she saw, a hundred feet

below her, a squat and gigantic limb draw
itself out of the underbrush and hitch

itself a score more feet up the tree to

which it clung, while its webbed fore-

limbs or wings lifted its crackling head to

a still higher point of vantage. Evidently,

the power within the knob-like decora-

tions of the lizard-beast’s head was at

once a paralyzer and an agent capable of

destroying the immense tensile strength

of the tree-folk’s net, while its immense
length of neck and body enabled it to

pursue them to their highest fastnesses.

• In three gulps, it had seized and de-

voured as many hapless spider-men be-

fore the bonds of horror set upon the

earth-girl’s muscles by the gory apparition

snapped. The horned beast was turning

lazily in her direction when she gave it

the fire of both her guns. Under the united

blasts of the heat-ray and the disintegra-

tor, the web around her melted like mist

and only the strands flung across her

hands and shoulders held her above the

invisible ground. The lizard-monster

never knew what hit him. One minute his

lolling head was dripping blood above the
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cowering tree-people; the next, the long

neck collapsed, severed just below the eel-

like jaws, while the heat-beam glowed for

a brief moment around the hom-
tipped head before it fell .... a black

and shriveled cinder .... into the

green gloom from whence it had come.

Even as the spider-men were shiver-

ingly realizing that their doom had been,

somehow, defeated, Knute Savary was
fighting his way through the steaming

depths of the primordial forest below.

Above the tree-tops, Telzon, in answer

to his orders, was already speeding in one

of the rocket boats, scanning the impen-

etrable forest roof for signs of Nadja’s

possible survival. There was little hope in

Savary’s heart as his plunge hurled him
from the high plateau down into the vio-

lent verdure below. That he was going to

probable death himself he knew perfectly,

and his orders to the wizened and faith-

ful bird-man had been stringent with this

eventuality in view. The Lyddan was to

avoid all danger unless the rescue of

Nadja was directly involved, and on Sav-

ary’s failure to reappear within the day

from the green depths into which he was
plunging, he was to return to the safety

of the space-ship. If, after a week’s wait-

ing, neither of the terrestrials had reap-

peared, the Lyddan was to return to

Speira, there to strive to his utmost to con-

tinue the work that Savary had under-

taken. Should the vast conception of the

neutron-machine prove a success, Telzon

was requested to return to the Older Ones
of Lydda and ask their help in finding

some means of bringing to Earth the for-

mula and invention that would save her

from the airless doom so that the Earth-

man’s destruction need not mean that of

his own planet; a fact that left Savary

free to fling away his life more whole-

heartedly if he chose in his quest for

Nadja.

It was the thought alone of the mighty

protection that the girl possessed in the

strength of her space-suit that gave Knute
Savary hope as he plunged through the

steaming air. The tentacle that had

whipped her down into the forest had

given him a fairly clear idea of the hor-

rors of destructive appetite that might
be lurking under its tangled canopy of

leaves, and he knew that unless she was
still battling them with her guns, his

chances of finding her within those jungle

labyrinths would be nearly hopeless. It

was for the sound of the spitting heat-ray

that he listened, even as his falling body
cleaved the matted forest roof beneath

him.

The Ape-Giontt end the Spider-Men

• The moisture-ljylen depths of the

Reinos jungle possessed a green dark-

ness akin to that of the sea bottoms. Their

swampy tangles of immense ferns

squirmed with a fierceness of life that

seemed like the drunken exuberance of a

nightmarish and fancifully wasteful na-

ture. Even the vegetation had a rapacious

aspect. As Savary plunged down and
down like a living plummet into the end-

less foliaged levels of the leafy sea,

strange claws and tentacles shot out to

intercept him .... whether of vora-

cious fauna or flora, he passed too swiftly

to know. The blaze of his heat-gun burned

them to cinders before he had shot past

their lairs. Now he was whipping through

the impeding underbrush tangle, his

rocket-tubes hissing as he used them as

brakes against the invisible soil. At last he

felt the soft squelch of breaking ferns

and branches, succulent with sap, and

then the yield of a spongy soil under his

feet, and for perhaps ten minutes, he

walked over the steaming moss before

the life of the lower jungle became aware
of him.

There was, for the moment, a complete

silence in the green gloom around him.

He had landed some distance from the

spot where Nadja had disappeared ....
it had been impossible to locate the exact

spot where the bluish tentacle had drawn
her under the foliaged sea ... . and no
sound of battle or flare of gun pierced the

deep stillness where he moved with strain-

ing ears. He was in a world of moist and
violently pulsing vegetation. The vines

tangling around the branches of the gigan-
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tic fern-trees had the pallid likeness of

snakes, and every broken leaf oozed a

sap as thidc and rich as blood. The moss
seemed ready to curl and quiver with life.

Enormous pale-green flowers opened and
shut hungrily as he passed them, as though

they were alive. A leaf he brushed against

unfolded and glided away after the

strange insect that it was had beaten its

wings viciously against the glassitc of his

helmet and stared at him through it with

enormous and horrible eyes.

Suddenly, as he walked, he felt some-
thing wrap itself around his feet and
swiftly enmesh him to the waist. Looking
dmvn, he saw a gaping mouth .... a

green cavern of spume-filled gloom . , . .

opening almost under his feet, while the

livid folds of what looked like some im-

mense ectoplasm, greeny-vrhite and slimy,

undulated and pressed upwards around
him. Half vegetable, half animal, it spread

in a semi-growth for hundreds of feet

around in a flat layer almost indistinguish-

able from the surrounding soil. The blast

of his disintegrator seemed to tear its very

center out of existence, and viciously ray-

ing the remains of its loathsome bulk,

Savary walked on with an added care,

only to halt again as a ghastly scream of

death and terror foUow'ed by horrible

crunching sounds and gobbling noises

arose from somewhere behind him. The
next instant, the silence was again shat-

tered, this time by faint sounds of battle

from somewhere in front. For the mo-
ment, bis heart quickened in a wild hope,

and he leaped forward, then checked him-
self again. The sounds ahead were no
noises of scientific battle, but the older,

cruder sounds of primitive combat : snarl-

ings and bootings and hoarse, horrible

tendings of flesh and muscle under mas-
sive teeth .... a Homeric sound ! Creep-
ing forward cautiously, he came upon an
epic struggle between a bat-like horror,

fully fifty feet in diameter .... a

fanged and clawed and iron-beaked thing

of vampirish lines and dull red hue . . . .

and a two-legged being with a blue hair-

less skin, made like a man, or rather like

man’s ancestor, the man-ape, save that it

was horned like a bull and of gigantic

proportions ; full twenty feet in height and

broad in proportion.

In the center of a small clearing, the

two creatures were locked in a struggle to

the death. It was clear, however, that tlie

winged being possessed a distinct advan-

tage of armament. The blows of its mem-
branous wings were raining like hail upon
the ape-giant’s head, while its fierce beak

tore at the straining muscles of the tree-

like arms that wrestled with it. As Savary

came upon the scene, the two-legged being

sank to its knees beneath the tearing,

rending attack of the bat, but its arms

still held the winged horror close to him
with a despairing courage that the terres-

trial suddenly understood as a movement
of the Homeric combatants revealed a fe-

male of the ape-giant’s species cowering

on the ground behind him with a babe at

her breast. In a quick onrush of sympa-

thy, Savary flung up his heat-gun (more

accurate at close quarters than the disin-

tegrator) and ray^ the head of the bat-

like monstrosity as it reared away from

the blindly wrestling giant. It screamed

once .... a high, unearthly howl ....
then collapsed like a. pricked balloon.

Streaming with blood, the ape-man stum-

bled to its feet and stood swaying, ter-

ribly scarred and tom, but with defiant

eyes turned upon what might be a new
foe.

Savary felt a sudden sympathy for the

undaunted giant. Standing quietly where

he w'as, he flung all his mind into an ef-

fort to impress his friendliness on what-

ever brain the immense creature before

him could possess. If it was a mere con-

glomeration of appetite and combative

lusts like the greater number of beings of

the Reinos forest, the effort, he knew,

would be in vain, but the creature’s de-

fense of its mate struck him as being the

act of a reasoning being, and the ape-

man’s configuration was near enough akin

to his own to make him loth to turn the

murderous ray of either of his guns

against the spent w'arrior. For a steady

minute, he stood and sent his thoughts

beating out towards the vast blue shape
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watching him. Suddenly .... with

startling unexpectedness, for he had ex-

iwcted no more than a slow compliance

from tfie embryo mind he imputed to

the creature standing bloodily enormous

before him .... he felt an answering

thought take shape in his own mind. A
stumbling thought that sakJ dubiously:

“Friend? Small Ape .... Friend?"

Savary held his arms wide; die ape-

man would not realize that the heat-gun

was still prudently clutched in one hand

;

and waB«^ slowly out into the clearing.

The giant looked uneasily at his mate and

then back again at the terrestrial, but he

did not attack. Pausing only a few feet

away, he drore his mind to the task of im-

pressing images on the slower minds of

the creatures before him. Punctuating the

process with the thought of his friendli-

ness and his need of their help, he flung a

mind picture of Nadja at them .... of

Nadja writhing in the clutches of the

giant tentacle that lad snatched her away
from him. The ape-man relaxed. Turn-

ing, he made a sign to the female who rose

TierTOusty and drew near, protecting her

little one with both massive arms. They
towered hTce trees above the Earth-man,

but the slow and fumbling messages of

their minds showed them to be of a much
more advanced mental development than

Savary had dreamed possible in this

nightmarish world. Frantically, as he de-

fired to be about his search for Nadja, he

realized that it might be a trifle less hope-

less with such allies as these, and when
the male giant leaned down and lifted

him up, setting him on one massive shoul-

der, he made no objection.

• Swinging up into the trees, the two blue

giants flung their mighty bulks from
one gigantic bough to another till they

emerged upon a rocky peak
, that lifted

from the dense jungle growth into clearer

r.nd purer air. Here a stockade of giant

logs rose fifty feet, woven together by
lianas of the thickness of ordinary trees.

- V dozen other ape-giants moved about

liiis defended area, two or three males

and a half-dozen or so females with twice

as many infants. The peak dominated the

forest roof, and lifting his head, Savary

saw the trail of fire left by Telzon’s

rockets in the darkening sky overhead.

Some three miles away, the lip of the

plateau where he had stood^with Nadja
loomed up out of the violent verdure

around. Drawing the wounded ape-man’s

attention thwe, Savary pointed out what
he thought was the approximate location

of the spot where she disaj^ieared and

painted a new pacture of the tentacle that

had swept her away. The blue giant nod-

ded. On Savary's mental vision, the image

of the moss-creature impressed kself

slowly and fumWingly. Horror deepened

in the terrestrial’s mind. Was this die

loathsome end to which Nadja Manners’

self-imposed exile had brought her? Per-

haps he would never even know how she

had died ! Calling once more on aH the re-

sources of his powerful mind, he begged

the ape-man’s help, pointing downward at

the green and ominous jungle and out to

where Nadja had disappeared. He urged

and pleaded and promised his help against

their enemies if only they would lead him
to the spot where dwelt the monster Thing

that had seized the woman he loved.

A’ maddeningly slow interchange of

thou^t-nn^es followed. Knowing noth-

ing of their language and lacking Telzon’s

power to assimilate any new tongue in-

stantly, this was the only way he could

talk to them. At last .... as in earnest

of his power .... Savary drew forth

his disintegrator and turned it on the

crowding jangle beneath. The sight of a

giant fem-tree dissolving into mist allied

to Savary’s promise that he would use the

same magic power to clear away all the

jungle that hemmed them in so that their

stockade would stand in an empty space

that few of their enemies would dare en-

ter, produced a decisive effect. They had

reached a tribal state .... one suffi-

ciently organized to make them feel supe-

rior to the immense and stupid monsters

inhabiting their world, terrible though

these were .... so that their promise to

lead Savary through the tree-tops to the

place where the blue moss-creature
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couched was not overly retarded by fear.

With a half-dozen of them as escorts, he

was soon swinging through the high levels

of the jungle world till they paused above

the sanguinary scene of the combat be-

tween the pouched animal and the moss-

creature.

A renewed hope sprang up in Savary’s

heart as the awful spectacle of death and
destruction greeted his eye. The mark of

the disintegrator ray was clear on the ter-

ribly wounded hulk of the pouched mon-
ster. If Nadja had come out alive from the

clutches of these loathsome denizens of

the green underwoods of Reinos, she

might still be somewhere in the pathless

jungle holding her own, as he had held it

till he had met the ape-man, against the

creations of a fantastic nature. He looked

around him. Darkness was falling fast.

The jungle depths beneath him were al-

ready plunged into deepest night. A heavy
silence brooded over the matted roof of

the fern-forest of Reinos. It was impos-

sible to look farther that night, and strain

his eyes and ears as he might, no sound
or flash of heat-gun in the distance told of

Nadja’s presence in that dulling, moist,

and ominous world.

When Savary refused to return with
them to the stockade of their tribe, the

friendly ape-giants wove nests of long

liana’s above the shadowed depths of

tangled foliage and settled there with him
for the night. As the darkness grew deep-

er and Reinos plunged into her night,

strange roars and hoots and howls and
ominous crunching sounds arose from the

blood-drenched depths of the fern-forest

beneath them. Unearthly echoes of lurid

combats beat up and the call of unimagin-
able birds swept down from above.

• With tensed nerves, Savary lay above
this invisible scene of carnage and

blood-lust waiting only one thing : the com-
ing of the dawn. His impotence .... while

somewhere Nadja might, at this very mo-
ment, be fighting for her life .... was
a torture that stripped the essential hu-
manity in him to the quick. The last of the

soulless super-men who had watched the

stars from his Andean observatory as he

coldly lashed a world into subservience

back on the lost and distant Earth, van-

ished in those hours of helpless waiting

in which his mind was powerless to do
aught but control the storm within his

veins.

As he lay, the flare of rockets overhead

suddenly told him that Telzon was return-

ing along his trail of earlier afternoon. He
sent his call winging silently up into the

night sky and saw the rocket boat dip and
plane down towards the tree-crests where
he swung beside the blue ape-men. Crash-

ing through the upper leafage, it settled

heavily in the crotch of a giant tree, set-

ting another one on fire with the last

flare of its rear rockets. In a panic, the

ape-men fled through the night-blanketed

upper branches. Only the wounded giant

that he had saved from the vampire-beast

remained, cowering beside him. One of

the giants slipped as he hurled himself

through the night-wrapped boughs, and a

horrid roar of triumph arose from the

dark depths beneath as his bouncing body
dropped into some waiting maw. The
Lyddan’s ancient nerves cringed at the

sound as he used the ray from his force-

beam belt to waft himself to Savary’s pre-

carious perch where he reported a vain

search over the complete area of the for-

est summits. The earth-man said : “There
will be a trail of sorts leading from here.

If she wasn’t killed within the first min-

utes of surprise, she may still be alive.

Thank Heaven she wore her space-suit!

Curse this night that makes it impossible

to . . .
.’’

He stopped. In the darkness beside him,

the little bird-man had started sharply.

“Someone is sending out a mental mes-
sage!’’ he cried. Then .... “It is Nadja!
She is trying to reach us : to tell us she is

safe!”

Savary’s mind had now seized the mes-

sage which the Earth-girl had been try-

ing for hours to transmit. Telzon . . . .

under his directions .... flung back a

thought-description of their location, and
Nadja’s answer came clearly across the in-

determinate space between them.
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“It is too dark now. I will get the

friendly creatures I am with to lead me
there tomorrow at dawn.”

Immediately and despite the hooting

roars and grim sounds of death and car-

nage rising from below, despite the tenu-

ousness of the vine hammock from which

he swung over the grim and phosphor-

escent forest depths, Knute Savary fell

into the dreamless sleep of infinite relief.

Regaining the greater safety of his rocket-

boat, the old Lyddan elder soon followed

his example.

An angry chorus of snarls, beating

down upon them from the heights of ad-

joining trees, awoke them both in the gray

and early dawn. Above the steaming

world, a white light was slowly waxing,

and the ape-giants had rejoined them and

were answering the challenge with low
menacing growls; their vast heads sway-

ing from side to side in the manner of ani-

mals about to charge, and their great

bodies, crouched in the crotches of the

fem-tree tops, looking like Simian night-

mares. The’ boughs beyond them were

swarming with strange hairy beings that

seemed by their agility to be invested with

innumerable legs. Suddenly, Nadja’s clear

voice rang across the leafy gap that sepa-

rated them.

“Savary ! Telzon ! Are you with these

giants ?”

The ape-giants suddenly uttered a ter-

rified shout. As though the earth-girl’s

voice had been a signal, the great tree

among whose branches Savary swung,

seemed to heave and shake like rushes in

a gale. The blue ape-men clung to it like

monkeys, but the terrestrial had loosened

his hold of the nearby boughs in his eager-

ness to greet Nadja and the first vast shiv-

er of the tree sent him hurtling downward
through the leafy sea. Telzon ....
bending terrified out of his rocket boat

.... saw an enormous claw reach out of

the misty, verdant depths and seize on the

spinning earth-man’s form. A great head

with a parrot-like beak upreared for a

moment from the agitated roof of ferns,

then disappeared, and some vast bulk

threshed its way through the undergrov/th

bearing the stunned form of Knute
Savary in its clutch.

The Departure of the Gods

• It was the threshing of the branches

against his uncovered face that had
lashed Knute Savary unconscious as he

fell. 'When he came to himself, he was
being borne through the phosphorescent

dawn-dimness of the forest depths. The
clasp of a mighty claw held him helpless

to move and only a foreshortened view of

the folds and wrinkles of an immense and
scaly neck and a blur of moving verdure

explained the situation to his waking
mind. Suddenly, the thing stopped, up-

reared itself till Savary was lifted some
fifty feet from the spongy ground, and
turned an awful beaked head upon its

helpless prey. Eyes like cartwheels blazed

greenly through the twilight of the under-

wood, and the great beak plunged down
upon him like the open maw of some ter-

rific cavern. The space-suit held as it

clamped over it. Savary looked upward at

the roof of an awful gullet as the beak

closed over his head, locking him in a fetid

darkness and pouring the foul, poisonous

breath of the beast through the open
visor. Struggle as he might, that nox-

ious breath began to overpower his still-

shaken senses like a poison gas. He heard

the beast’s screech of rage as its jaws

failed to make an impression on the

space-proof walls of the space-suit, lift

like a mammoth steam whistle through the

Reinos dawn, felt himself shaken back

and forth like a dog shakes a rat, in the

grip of the mighty beak. Then he lost con-

sciousness once more, thinking, even as he

succumbed, that this was the end of all

his dreams of an asteroidal kingdom,

and, as he drifted off, that he was back
again in his secret Andean laboratory,

watching the paralyzing gas mount up-

ward towards his lips.

Back at the rocket boat, Telzon and
Nadja stood staring in appalled horror at

the waving tree-tops that marked the

hurtling flight of the parrot-beaked mon-
ster. It was the little feathered bird-man

who recovered his senses first. Nadja had
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flung herself across the leafy gap be-

tween them with a spurt of her rocket

tubes and stood white-faced, staring down
at the green depths below her, while the

ape-giants cowered and mouthed in alter-

nate rage and fear. The snarling of the

spider-folk had stilled to a dead silence,

and Telzon picked their terrified thoughts

out of the intervening air. Turning on the

blue ape-men, he beat in on their minds
that the woman beside him was the mate,

the woman of the man they had served

and that she was to be obeyed if that man
was to be rescued. He turned his thoughts

on Nadja.

“Follow with them and your own crea-

tures as fast as you can,” he said. “This

rocket boat holds only one.”

With a roar of rockets, he was off on
the trail of the dinosaurian monster, tvhile

Nadja, turning on both apes and spider-

men, ordered them to lead her through the

upper tree-crests along the path the par-

rot-beak had taken.

Even as the great beast roared in rt^e

at feeling his jaws slip off helpless from
the Earth-man’s space-suit, the old Lyd-
dan heard it and headed the rocket boat

towards the sound. Ramming the small

craft through the fathom-deep foliage, he

sought to drive his way down to the cor-

puscular world where the monster stood,

but the boat caught in a tangle of mighty

boughs and wedged itself firmly. Leaving

it, the little bird-man sprang valiantly

down into that green nether-gloom and
soon beheld the flaming enormous eyes

and gigantic beak of the pachydermic

monster below.

It was a thing fully a hundred feet in

length, equipped with a tremendous tail

which it used to lift itself to nearly its

own length in the air and possessed of

clawed limbs strong enough to shake even

the strongest tree in this mighty forest.

Now, in a frenzy of rage, it reared and

threshed the plowed forest-path behind it

with the lashings of its tail, while it shook

the inert form of Savary savagely about.

It was a fearsome spectacle which the

old Lyddan contemplated from above.

The slaverings of the beast filled the

dawn-forest with intolerable noise, while

the lashings of its tail demolished a fem-
tree at every blow. Hanging from a
branch above it, the bird-man aimed his

disintegrator at a spot close to the beast's

neck and fired, but the weaving of the

giant head disturbed his aim and the ray
scoured a terrible wound across the

pachydermic shoulders, maiming, but not

killing. With a screeching roar, the giant

animal hurled its whole bulk straight into

the air. A shake of its head sent Savary
flying off into the underbrush to one side

while its rearing mass of flesh and muscle

attached itself with mighty claws to the

nearby trees as it located about for the

cause of its terrible injury. Telzon fired

once more, even as the mountain of flesh

reared above him. As he fired, the tree-

shaker saw him. The disintegrator-ray

met its charge and drilled a death-giving

hcJe through its extended and enormous
throat. Nadja and the ape-giants, swing-

ing at a dizzying pace through the tree-

tops, saw the forest roof ahead sway and
bend as though in the grip of a cyclone,

and heard the horrible death-howl of the

toppling beast. The vast bulk leaped

straigh up into the air ... . and down,
sweeping the little bird-man earthward

beneath its collapsing mountain of flesh!

• When they arrived, the last tremen-

dous convulsions were running through

that expiring bulk. An ape-man swung
himself to the ground at a safe distance

and raised a howl of triumph as he found

the unconscious form of Savary caught in

some boughs near the ground. It was an-

other, who by the signs of the broken

trees and branches around, read what had
happened to Telzon. But it was two hours

before the united strength of the blue

ape-giants aided by the steel-strong fila-

ments which the spider-folk spun at Nad-
ja’s command managed to lift that mighty

body sufficiently to allow Telzon's sense-

less form to be removed.

The space-suit had held, but when fliey

carried him to the rocket boat and got

him out of it, they saw that his delicate

and ancient form had not been strong
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enough to withstand the ordeal. While the

ape-man sang a sort of savage chant of

triumph over the dead body of the mon-
ster below, and the spider-folk chattered

in the remote tree-tops above, he came
back to consciousness under the stimulus

of the Savary gave him and nodded

and smiled weakly at the two terrestrials.

“Tel! them on Lydda that Tekoa died

as OUT ancestors used to die .... in ac-

tion,” he gasped slowly. “They will send

you other Older Ones to Mp you for my
sake if you should need them. Bury me on
Speira .... make my tomb a monu-
ment to the first planet to be lifted from
its age-old airless grave. Do not grieve

over me. I have had more adventure in the

last months of my life than my race has

had in generations. I am content”

Nadja bent towards him with tears in

her eyes. “You must not die, Tekon,” she

cried.

“We win get you to the ship,” Savary
said urgently, “Once there, our drags will

mend you.”

The old bird-^man shook his head weak-
ly. He held both dieir hands. With the

ai^iroach of death, the power of thought

transmission had diminished, and he
spoke in the ^w, fumbling language of

words.

"It is useless. Our Lyddan bird-bones

were fasiricHied too lightly for the violence

of this terrible wco-ld. 1 am glad I saved

you, Savary. There is much for you and
Nadja yet to achieve. I am failing fast,

but before I go, I woold like to hear how
Nadja happens to be here. How she es-

caped the bcHTors of this terrifying for-

est."

The Russian girl teoked at Savary, who
nodded. Already, the grayed feathers of

the old Lyddan’s crest were glaring and
duihng before death. Sitting beside him,
she bent close and told her tde in as few
words as she could. The ape-men gath-

ered around them .... awed giants

sensing here a deadi of nmre portent than
their own goiy ends .... and the spi-

der-folk crept doser, swinging down on
their ddkate filaments of green to throng
above the iit& gnot^. The siienoe of day

had fallen on the neolithic forest and a
faint and filtered sun warmed its steam-

ing crests.

Nadja told how, after her destruction

of the horned animal, the spider-people

had worshipped her as though she had
been a goddess. Having seen her kill

the most terrible and impervious of

their enemies in one flash, they looked

upon her with a cowering awe. Through
gestures, die managed to convey her
need of a safe refuge, and they had
brought her to their strange village

high above the lower tree-tops and
had hdped her regain from there the em-
placement of the space-ship which die had
found deserted. Returning once more to

the jungle, she had b^un a frantic search

from the tree-top heights of the matted
green world below, but it was only when
darkness forced ho- to take refuge once

more in the spider-men’s vill^e, that she

had tlmught of sending out a thought-call

towards them.

• When she had finished, Telron asked

Savary for some more stimulant, and
after a brief exchange of words with him,

used his last flicker of energy to communi-
cate to the savage beings around them the

orders of the powerful strangers who had
ccane amoi^ them. More clearly than

any of the two terrestrials could have

managed to do it, he told them that their

two species would be made the lords of
Reinos if they obeyed Savary and made
eternal peace with each other. He pointed

out that they were the cleverest of the

beings who Kved on this crowded and
sar^inary world and that it was to their

interest to form an alliance that would
help them destroy the stupider but more
gigantic forms of life with which they

had to contend.

"This bei^ will give you some of the

weapons that can destroy your foe in a

ffeish,” he said. “And if you obey hhn, he

will return, if he can, to help you farther

when his work in the skies is done. You
must never, however, use these m^c
weapons against each other or great evil

will befall you.”
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His thoughts began to falter. Suddenly
his eyes dosed, all his feathers quivered,

then lay still. Telzon of Lydda was no
more!

Another day gone. Once more the young
world of Reinos had sunk into its car-

nage-haunted night. Within the space-

ship, Savary and Nadja had sadly sealed

Telzon’s frail body within a gleaming

stelumin shell for burial on Speira. They
would leave at dawn. Under the glassite

dome of the observatory, Savary stood

with the girl who had followed him into

exile, looking up at the plume of fire

above the distant volcano. He had told

her of his love, had seen her face change
and tremble from its mask of restraint

into the radiance of happiness. Preor-

dained mates, they questioned the enigma
of creation together, pondering on the

vast tapestry of cosmic life of which
Reinos was a part.

Savary spoke. “The ape-giants and the

spider-men will live in peace till we re-

turn, I think, and the disintegrator rays

we have given them will help them de-

stroy the worst of the loathsome mon-
sters with which this planetoid abounds.”

Nadja smiled a little, for the first time

since Telzon had died.

“They think them weapons filled with

imprisoned lightning. They will undoubt-
edly adore them and guard them as

fetishes to be used only by their chiefs or

priests .... when they reach the stage

of possessing priests.”

Savary nodded. “They will last for

hundreds of years, with care, since they

need no recharging but are self-renew-

able, and will probably form the neuclei

of some future tribal fetish worship.”

They fell silent. Through the open
radio-receivers of the ship, the voice of

Reinos mounted towards them from the

darkness-shrouded depths below. Deep
lowings, as of mastodonic cows calling to

their mates, lifted among the hooting

roars and sounds of endless, pitiless com-
bat that forever drenched the carnivorous

mosses of this world with hot, fresh

blood. Across the cloudy skies, the vol-

cano in the distance flung out a red-lit

plume. The thin-skinned earth pulsed and
shuddered lightly under the pressure of

her inner fires. In the mist-filled jungle

dartcness, both terrestrials felt that new
things were reaching out for life, that ex-

istence was stirring within strange ani-

mal and vegetable forms. Nature was lav-

ishly destroying what she had tentatively

created. The pageant of organic life was
moving on. its wasteful, bloody upward
way.

CHAPTER XII

The Revival of the Speirons

• Against the star-beaconed abyss of
space, Speira glimmered like a sphere

of mother-of-pearl. Nadja touched the

lever of the braking rockets almost in-

stinctively .... habit had made these

routine matters of space-navigating al-

most as natural as breathing .... and
felt an odd thrill in her heart at this ap-

proach of the little world which was the

nearest thing to home they possessed in all

this immensity of the void.

They had lifted from out the steaming
skies of Reinos with a feeling of relief,

knowing, however, that they must come
back to it often, if Speira were revitalized,

since it was here alone that they could find

life-forms and seeds and fruit fit to be

acclimatized on a reborn world. After its

miasma of lust and blood and the blind

laws of its pitiless riot of life and growth,

the icy purity of the spacial ni^t had
seemed a clean and lulling thing, and only

the loss of Telzon spoiled their new sense

of happiness.

As the small sphere of Speira broad-

ened and filled the vision-plate, Savary
bent towards Nadja who sat at the con-

trols.

“Aim towards the shadow-band, Nad-
ja,” he said. “We must approach on the

side where night rules, so that we may
switch off the neutron-beams while they

are inactive."

Within both their minds, a paramount
question ruled. Would they find air on
Speira, or only the eternal, barren wastes

of a dead and finished world? Carefully,

as Savary had worked out his vast prob-
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lem .... mighty as his brain might be

.... both he and the girl knew how
often the most incontrovertible equation

of science had crumbled, inexplicably, be-

fore the final test of actual trial. Out of

the vast, unexplored reaches of science,

unknown factors rose to nullify man’s

most exact concepts .... factors on

which even Savary’s mind may not have

seized. On what they should find on

Speira .... eternal death or promise of

life .... depended the fate of Earth, of

planets now dead and planets yet to live.

As the braking rockets flamed and they

sank slowly towards the bleak plains be-

neath them, even the breath of Knute

Savary quickened and the chill of a dread

uncertainty clutched at Nadja’s heart.

The dead world arose and cupped itself

around them as they fell. Its serrated

crests and bone-bare levels outlined them-

selves harshly against the star-stabbed

night .... incredibly hopeless and for-

gotten of time after the young planetoids

which lay behind them. The keel of the

Victory skimmed over the space-frozen

ground, then settled as Nadja picked out

her landing place, throttled the rockets to

a mere trickle of flame, and brought them

to rest close to one of the inactive solar-

machines.

Savary was bending over the atmos-

pheric-tester before the last shiver of their

landing had coursed through the mighty

hull. Suddenly, he straightened. His eyes

flashed triumphantly.

"Speira has an atmosphere once more !’’

he said. "It is too rarefied to support life

as yet, but the neutron-beam has done its

work .... we can switch it off, I think.

Speira is drawing her atmospheric en-

velope to her from out of the void
!”

Clambering swiftly into their space-

suits, they hurried out into the night,

urged by some desire to find, in some

manner they could hardly explain, a cor-

roboration more vivid than that of the

test-tube. As she looked around her, how-
ever, Nadja felt an unreasoning sting of

disappointment. Nothing seemed to have

changed in the lunar scenery around them.

On the meteor-pitted ground, the pow-

dered dust of ages enmeshed their feet.

The lonely mountains lifted their jagged

outlines to the icily blazing stars. The life-

less petrified wastes around them lay as

they had lain for lost and unchanging

aeons.

Death, and not life, still ruled. Mechan-
ically, almost, they walked past the inac-

tive solar-machine in whose cold mirrors

the frozen flares of the reflected stars

burned palely across the seamed soil and

up a crevassed slope where the faint trac-

ery of an ancient stream had survived the

levelings of time. On the crumbling edge

of the hill, they stopped and looked across

the dark sweep of plain and devastated

peaks that lay in front. The heavy night

of space ruled in all its harsh blackness

over the weary scene. Nadja felt that the

test-tube of the atmosphere-reader must

have lied. Never before had she been so

eerily conscious of the bitter airlessness of

this forgotten sphere, but Savary, stand-

ing at her side, uttered suddenly an exult-

ant shout. She turned and saw him bend-

ing over an eroded outcropping of rock.

At the very bottom of a deep cleft in tl»

crumbling stone, Savary’s head-lamp was
shining on a crystalline glaze, a powder-

ing of almost impalpable snow .... no
more than a smear across the space-worn

rock .... a dust of fine, caked crystals

whose meaning was LIFE!
As she stared down at it, she knew that

Savary’s theories were proven to the hilt

Henceforth, man’s hands would hold the

power to resuscitate the dead worlds of

his system and to turn the airless doom
back from those that were still alives.

Man’s mind had triumphed over the Cos-

mos’ might

!

The solar-machines were turned off.

Some day, perhaps, they might be used

again, but their work was done for the

moment. Small Speira, vibrating with an

ever-increasing vitality, was daily wrap-

ping herself closer and closer in her re-

found air. Bemused almost by the wonder

of what was happening around them, the

terrestrials built a tomb of green metal

(the Lyddans had told them that it was

called vulcan) for Telzon, high upon <me
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of the frost-powdered peaks, then dallied

in almost idle contemplative living, rest-

ing strained nerves and overtaxed bodies

while they watched a new miracle of na-

ture take place.

They were not inactive, however.

There were many minor preparations to

carry forward. Savar)-^ prepared a plan for

a space-ship that would be a smaller edi-

tion of the Viciory, which they intended

asking the Lyddans to help them build,

and by which he hoped to take to Earth

the knowledge that would avert the doom
creeping upon her. The Older Ones of the

inner world of Lydda were too wise and
serene, he thought, to hold any rancor

against him because of Telzon’s death,

and their high civilization and powerful

force-beams would make the construction

of a space-ship .... of vulcan instead

of stelumin a simple matter

enough.

• They studied also the dead language of

the Speiran manuscript they had found

and filed and experimented wnth the many
chemical formulae that the old bird-man

had left them. The formula for the life-

prolonging elixir of the Lyddans was
among these .... a formula that almost

completely immunized the organic frame
against bacterial attacks so that the ulti-

mate wearing out of the body’s tissues be-

came the only remaining form of death

known to its users. Next in importance

was the formula for a milky, cloudy

liquid over which the little bird-man had
worked for days while the solar-machines

were being built by the robots. He had
told Savary and Nadja at the time that

this was an improvement on a formula
long known on Lydda where suspended
animation and methods of dispelling it

was an old part of their knowledge.

“If we ever find the cataleptic sleepers

of which your ancient manuscript speaks,

Savary,” he had said. “This should be
useful. I have worked on it with care. It

is, I think, a liquid that is the next thing

to the nutritious processes of life itself.

A solution of dtemicals so balanced as to

provide all the necessary nourishment to

even the most inert tissues immersed
within it. I believe also that, taken inter-

nally, one could live on it without need of

other foods for years on end. ... In

this it would be more useful than your
condensed food-tablets for space-flying.”

Meanwhile, and weakly, the transfor-

mation intensified itself around them. The
constellations now glowed with a softer

and softer light. Slowly, they saw the sky

of daytime pale from an airless black to

the softened shade of midnight blue, while

the glaring, untempered sun became daily

less fierce as the thickening atmosphere

softened the scorching power of its rays.

A faint, brief dawn, a lingering moment
of dusk now divided the day from the

swift onslaught of the spadal night and
the shining cylinder that was the Victory

gleamed briefly each morning with tlie

thin white breath of frost.

One morning, after bending for long

over the atmospheric-reader, Savary pro-

nounced the air dense enough at last for

human lungs. That evening it rained.

Nadja was enjoying the pleasure of mov-
ing freely, without the constriction of a

space-suit, about this reclaimed ghost of

space where no living organic being had
breathed a life-giving air since imme-
morial time. Her lungs were getting used

to the thin and space-washed oxygen, and
her freed body seemed feather-light on
this world of small gravity. Warmly
wrapped against the bitter cold that swept

down at the coming of night, she stood on
a nearby peak, watching the brief dusk-

glow color the great bulk of the Victory

below her. There had been a heavier than

usual deposit of brittle snow the night be-

fore, and the thirsty sun had melted it and
lifted it skyward in thin mists that were
the first clouds Speira had knowm in half

a million years. At sunset and the icy

breath of the still-lightly tempered spacial

night, the spreading moisture condensed

and drifted down .... a brief, thin rain

that swiftly changed to snow. The earth-

girl’s cheek grew moist under that ghostly

caress, while beneath the light patter of

that first, new rain, the powdery dust of

desiccation around her seemed to stir and
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breathe. Next morning, when the sun’s

rays beat down once more upon the little

world, small pools of water, too deep to

be instantly volatilized, gleamed like new-
born jewels in the deep hollows of the

eroded rocks. Water had come to Speira

at last

!

That evening, Savary said: “Tomorrow
we must begin our search for the sleep-

ing youth of this planetoid. After-

wards . .

Nadja turned on her deep cushioned

seat and smiled into his eyes.

“Afterwards .... what then? . . .
.”

“We will go to Lydda and ask the Older

Ones to unite us with all ceremony and
dignity, after whatever fashion they use.

We must finish our tasks before taking

time for love. Then we shall build another

Victory .... one unshackled by repel-

lum .... and fly to Earth with our

warning and way of escape. Afterwards

!

Think of how vast will be our afterwards,

Nadja. We shall have all the asteroids for

an empire! .... an empire from which

we may build a future union of all our
solar system .... a vast biological chal-

lenge to unsentient space.”

• On the morrow, they brought the

space-ship itself to the dust-buried

plains before the city of the forgotten

race. A brief sweep of their disintegrator

rays cleared a broad swath of the plain of

its grave-cloth of ancient powdered soil.

Once more .... space-suit clad against

the airlessness of the underground depths

where Speira’s new atmosphere might not

yet have filtered .... they passed down
that deep-plunging flight of stairs and
through the pillared hall where the old in-

scriptions of a happy world dreamed on
the lintels of earth-blocked doorways. The
door leading to the resting place of the

ancient Speiran elders lay as it had fallen,

across the glowing, translucent copper-

tinted floor. The lambent light of radiat-

ing matter still pulsed unchanging over

the walls and ceiling of the chamber of

the dead vigil-keepers of Speira. In this

world where they moved. Time had ceased

to come, and only their footstq>s ....

the imprint of their former passage . . . .

leading on through the tunnel and towards

the glowing room showed that change, at

last, had found its way to this grave of

the endless years.

The dead ancients of Speira still sat

in their lambent arched niches. Savary

saluted them gravely. When the outer air

reached this buried room, he knew that

their mummified remains would cease to

be. Having outlasted a half-million years,

they would crumble into dust at the first

breath of that revivified world for which
they had waited so loi^. But for the mo-
ment, they sat in the grave dignity of

their death like watchers whose vigil was
still unrelieved; their two-thumbed hands
folded on their shrunken knees, their aus-

tere, bird-like faces turned towards the

beings from another world who stood

among them.

Under the spell of the eerie light’s

ghostly radiance, they made a complete

examination of the circular room, but it

seemed to bold no trace of a doorway of

any kind. At last Savary spoke wearily.

“I suppose there is nothing else to do
but to start a thorough investigation of

every one of the passageways leading out

of the great hall, and that will mean the

work of weeks.”

Nadja was assenting dispiritedly when
her eyes fixed themselves upon the cen-

tral floor. “Isn’t that a dark line running

through that glimmer?” she asked sharp-

ly. “See ! It is roughly square in shape I”

Sarary bent and ran a hand over the

spot. The darkness she spoke of was sim-

ply a thin line where no light seemed to

generate.

“The floor blocks are slightly unequal,”

he said. “Perhaps we can lever them up
with our force-beams.”

Under the tractor-beams of their Lyd-
dan belts, the block of copper stone lifted

slowly. Beneath it, a narrow flight of

glowing steps led downward to a low, vast

hall where the same pulsing glimmer

moved fluctuatingly over walls and floor.

Nadja exclaimed softly. Ranged in a

quadruple row down the chamber’s length

were the serried ranks of a hundred and
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twelve long metal troughs. With caught

breaths, the terrestrials approached them

and stared down into the eternity-lulled

faces of the sleepers of Speira.

A sheet of transparent but apparently

very thick substance covered each trough

or bath. Beneath this, a clear liquid ....
later they discovered that it was liquefied

air ... . enfolded a stripped and color-

less form, snow-pale and yet with no sign

of decay about its firm contours and

youthfully muscled limbs. For the first

time, they realized how beautiful had

been this race of the asteroids ! The light

bodies of the girls had a fairy-like deli-

cacy that the sculptures on the pillars of

the great hall had only vaguely indicated.

The folded waves of their hair, hair as

bronze as the opalescent stone that their

race had thought precious, lay in its im-

memorial sleep across brows of a loveli-

ness that was almost poignant. The aus-

tere beauty of the young men’s features

was molded by a classic regularity that

followed a formula unknown and unrelat-

ed to earthly conceptions, but neverthe-

less arresting in its purity of outline. The
perfection of an evolution much closer to

its ultimate goal than Earth’s, held their

gaze for uncounted minutes. They saw
that this race had been smaller than their

own and more harmoniously fashioned;

that their feet were extremely narrow and
three-toed like a bird’s, though as firmly

fleshed as a human’s. Their two-thumbed
hands had a strange grace, even in their

folded torpor or death, while something

beyond mere loveliness of shape and line

informed their tranced unconsciousness,

as though the spirit within each form had
made itself a sheath of almost transparent

beauty, tenuous, airy, yet strong, whose
features, beneath their frost-white pan-

oply of death, still held the essence of that

challenging hope and unvanquished cour-

age that had set them there as their race’s

supreme defiance of the power of its cos-

mic docHn.

Nadja hung with bated breath above

them.

“How beautiful they were,” she said

softly.

“flow beautiful they are,” Savary cor-

rected. “And brave as well, to have re-

signed themselves thus to such a sleep.”

“But when you come to the sleeping

place of youth .... to the tomb of all

Speira’s hopes .... ‘know that what

you see is not death but the unchanging,

ageless, cataleptic state over which the

centuries may roll and airless aeons pass

without taking toll,’ ” Nadja quoted slow-

ly from the ancient Speiran manuscript.

Then she said: “We shall have to pump
air down here somehow before we start to

wake them.”

Savary frowned in thought, looking

down at the frozen sleepers over whose

faces the soft fluctuations of the eerie

light seemed to shed an illusion of breath-

ing life. “I think, after all, that it will be

simpler to lift them out of their solution

and transport them to the ship. We can

bring them out two by two on litters ....

or better, incased in air-tight shells or

cylinders, since who knows how brittle or

delicate their bodies may prove to be?

After a w'hile .... if they revive ....
the first ones to come to life should be able

to lend us a hand with the others. We
will begin tomorrow, Nadja.”

Soalvor and Ydrisso

• It was the fifth day since the sleepers

had been found. Coming to the doorway
of the Victory, Nadja looked up at the

brightening stars. A soft, new dusk was
sinking down upon the quickened aster-

oids. Within the space-ship, ten of the

Speiran youths reposed within deep baths

of Telzon’s life-gpving solution. That eve-

ning, the first two they had removed from

their underground tomb were to receive

the final injections that were to bring

them completely back to life.

As she drew in deep breaths of the

keen thin air, the Earth-girl felt the brief,

almost evanescent, caress of the light rain

that came now every evening at the set-

ting of the sun on Speira. The radiation

of heat from the sun-pelted ground was
slower now that the atmospheric insula-

tion was growing every day denser, and
the ghostly patter of a long dead element
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slowly feeling its way back to life persist-

ed for a half-hour or more each evening

before the cooling air changed it to snow.

Nadja loved the whispering coming of

that reborn rain and lifted her face to it

eagerly. Suddenly, she felt a movement,

like the stir of a sleeper about to aw-aken,

run through the thin air around her. In

the reflection of the sky mirrored in a

small pool at her feet, the blur of a trem-

bling ripple obscured and broke the light.

There was the whisper of age-old dust

scurrying across the meteor-riven rocks,

a living breath that passed lightly over the

whole small world, as the first breeze of

Speira soughed softly through the gath-

ering dusk.

. At Nadja’s call, Savary came to the

doorway of the ship and felt the cool kiss

of the stirring wind against his cheek. He
smiled up at the darkening sky. “Our as-

teroid’s first wind,” he said. “That means

that atmospheric conditions are nearly

back to normal. Soon we will be having

more rain than we want as the river and

sea beds receive their waters back from

the sky. Happily, it will come as snow for

the most part. But come, Nadja, we must
w’ake the inheritors of this reborn world.”

Within the laboratory of the ship, the

rubber baths in which the two first Speir-

ans they had removed from the under-

ground hall were immersed, waited under

a flood of brilliant light. When they had

been lifted from the immediately volatil-

ized baths of liquid air in which they had

lain for so many countless years, their

bodies had been as stiff and brittle as

glass. Nadja, brushing a lock of the girl’s

hair a little roughly with her space-suited

hand, had seen it break away in tiny,

tinkling fragments like broken crystals;

but after this warning, they had expend-

ed an infinite amount of care to prevent

any serious accidents. Now, touch-

ing the arm of the man lightly with one

finger, Nadja spoke in a shaken whieper.

“It is soft and yielding.”

Savary nodded. In one hand, he held a

flagon of the restoring fluid which each

of the sleeping figures had held clasped

in its hands. He was a little pale. To break

the bonds of that aeon-old sleep was a taisk

more awesome than amy he had yet under-

taken. Slowly, with the slender silvery

needle poised ready between his fingers,

he bent towards the princely form of the

man lying in the life-giving fluid before

him. . . .

Saalvor, prince of Speira the once-for-

tunate, felt the hard coercion of light

beat against his weighted eyelids. There

were voices murmuring near him, but

their words were undistinguishable.

Somewhere there was the sound of a
woman’s sob.

He had slept, he thought, and forgotten

for a brief moment the horrors that were
overwhelming Speira. The counselors of

his father had probably given him a drug,

for sleep had become a rare thing in the

thin air that still clung to the lower depths

of the dying planet where the pulse raced

and the heart drummed fast although one

did not yet gasp and choke as on their

world’s surface. Now he must awaken and
die with his race of the doom that had

been set on it before he was bom. He
would open his eyes and the underground

passageways his forebears had built would
surround him. The places to which his

people .... or what was left of their

decimated ranks .... had fled from the

invisible and icy horrors that besieged the

surface, so that they might die in dignity,

at least, and in peace. He struggle

against the weight .... heavy as the

hand of time .... that seemed to lie on
his eyelids. Slowly, they fluttered and
opened, closed, then opened again.

He was lying on a soft couch in a
strange bare place, and two beings such

as he had never seen before were bending

over him. One of them held a warm and
pungent liquor to his lips which he swal-

lowed automatically. There were tears in

its eyes and he knew by that sign that it

was a woman. The other figure laid a

hand reassuringly on his bare shoulder.

He spoke in a voice that possessed both

power and kindness. “Rest,” he said.

“Rest and remember. You have been

asleep for many thousands of years.”

Strange warmths and chills .... a
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sudden onrush of life, as though long

dammed tides were springing forth from
their shackles .... were coursing

through his quickening flesh and ween-
ing the powers of his mind. Memory
slowly dawned upon him. He was stand-

ing once more in that secret vault beneath

the lowest council chamber, his arm
around Ydrissa, she who should have

been his bride had Speira not been

doomed. The picked youths and maidens

of his race stood around him; the long

coffin-like troughs of green vulcan waited.

His own voice drifted back to him across

more years than he knew.

“Whether we die now of the doom of

our race, or sleep this sleep of the cen-

turies, matters little. One may be no more
than another form of death, but if it

proves more, we shall have rendered this

service at least to our race and to Speira,

the once-beautiful.”

A youth .... hardly more than a

boy .... had cried out. “But what if we
should awaken ? Awaken a thousand years

from now, perhaps? .... alone in a

world from which all traces of our people

have vanished.”

Ydrissa’s clear voice had fallen softly

and nobly on the silence that followed.

“Our elders have asked this of us. Shall

any of us refuse ? It is probably no more
than another death that we choose, but if

we do revive, we shall be the legacy of our

people; the victory of our race. Shall we
hesitate over the price? .... we, its

youth, whose hands have been empty in its

need ?”

• Above him, the voice of the man-figure

fell compassionately towards him.

“Your mate is waking beside you . . . .

she who slept by your side, and

whose capro-vial inscription names her

a princess of Speira. I am leaving

you the manuscript written by your

ancient sages, whose wishes we have

striven to fulfil. Time has flown by

.... how vast a stretch we shall never

know .... and your world has refound

its air, is ready once more to support life.

Others of your race wait their awakening

and we need your help. We are friends

who have come from a distant world and
who desire Speira’s good as much as your

wise men did. Now we -will leave you to

get used to your refound life.”

Hours later, the Speiran prince stood

by Knute Savary’s side in the doorway of

the space-ship, watching the slanting

beams of the rising sun light up the deso-

late splendor of his devastated world.

Savary had told him the almost unbeliev-

able tale of his coming to Speira and the

manner in which he had brought air back

to its dead soil. As the terrestrial had ex-

pected from the perusal of his people's

writings, the Speiran’s mind was the keen

and lucid and controlled intellect of a
member of a highly advanced and devel-

oped race. He seemed to understand rap-

idly the principle of the revitalizing ma-
chines, even though its motive power was
outside his learning, and his fine knowl-

edge of astronomy made it easy for Sava-

ry to place, in his mind, the planet from
which these saviors of his world had
come. His sleep of centuries had appar-

ently left his body unweakened and vigor-

ous. Once nourished and clad in some of

Savary’s garments, he had asked to see

the other sleepers of his race now waiting

their revival on the space-ship. The grave

beauty of his face had not changed as he

had stood looking down at the snow-

white, pulseless bodies of these compan-

ions of an infinitely remote day, but some

terrible loneliness shadowing the depths

of his eyes had made the earth-man lay

a hand on his arm and say: “Yours is a
vast and lonely task. Prince Saalvor ....

the reclaiming of this world for your race.

But we will help you. All the resources of

the Victory shall lie at your command, and

you and the lady Ydrissa and the youths

who lie here may yet learn to be happy

even though the world you knew has sunk

beneath an ocean of time.”

Now, as he watched with a white, still

face, the bleak and changed presentment

of his world, Saalvor saw Ydrissa leave

Nadja’s arm at the door of the space-ship

and move shakily to his side. Her eyes

swept widely over the lunar world just
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waking to the day .... the world that

had been green and marked by cities and
streams in her day. His arm encircled her

delicate, airy grace. "Ours is a strange

destiny Ydrissa, but we must fulfil it," he

said. “Our race shall live once more and
reclaim its reborn sphere."

Turning to Savary, he held out his hand
in imitation of the gesture used by the ter-

restrials.

“You have done what even the most
brilliant scientists of my people . . . .

and we had great minds who would have

enjoyed meeting yours, O man of this re-

mote day .... would have deemed im-

possible," he said. “You have been gen-

erous, indeed, towards the dream of a race

that had run its course and vanished be-

fore yours, perhaps, had been born. To-
morrow, when I have faced what we have

to face with a less shaken mind, I will

tell you of the Soeira that once was our
world, mine and Ydrissa’s; our world

which we can never again know. Today,
your behavior, O earth-man, has shown
that you understand what it means to

awake out of a seeming death to find that

all the world one has known and loved

lies around, no more than dust of time. I

have no words, so I shall borrow those of

the elders of the people I have lost; the

words of the message you gave us and
which is all that remains of the times from
which we come. ‘They who sleep the sleep

from which there is no awakening shall

bless you, O stranger who has restored

our race.’
”

Savary spoke gravely. “Time will make
it easier, Saalvor. When your comrades
are awakened, we will clear the dust of

ages away from your city so that its ruins

may serve you as dwellings till a newer
town can be built. Soon the waters will

begin to leave the condensing atmosphere

to return to their ancient beds. In a few
years, you may be able to grow harvests

from the reviving ground, for, from the

luxuriant vegetation of Reinos, we will be

able to bring you the seeds of fruit and
grain-plants, and from the rich seas of

Marinoe, we can bring you fish for your
streams. In the meantime, the stores of

the Victory are well provisioned enough
to feed you for at least a year. If our
foods do not suit you, there is always the

liquid that nourished your tissues during

your return to life, and on which you
could probably subsist for many years.

Moreover, the inhabitants of Lydda, who
are civilized and sympathetic, will prob-

ably consent to give us enough of their

synthetic foods to carry you through till

Speira can feed you. You may be happy
enough one day in your new life. At least,

it lies not under the shadow of doom as

did those last days of your race in the

past."

• As he spoke, Speira had turned fully

into the arms of the day. To the terres-

trials who had lived for so long on the

airless world, with its dead, black sky and
untempered sun-heat, she seemed fair

now and full of promise, with the night

frost still gleaming on her meteor-riven

rocks and a silvery touch of mistiness ris-

ing towards the soft blue sky. But Ydns-
sa, with a half sob, said, “And that is all

that time has left of what was once so

fair? Space-seared rocks and plains of

powdery dust where once the fields of

grain waved greenly to the wooded hill-

sides 1 Can that crevassed valley have been

our blue sea, Saalvor? And those lumps
of sunken metal our great city?”

Nadja flung an arm around the Speiran

girl’s delicate figure.

“You shall see how quickly it will all

be reborn,” she cried out pityingly. “We.
can build solar-power attractors such as

we use on earth to stimuate or enrich your
fields, bring you soil even from Reinos

for your first gardens, and garments and
tools from Lydda. The disintegrators of

the Victory can sweep your city clear of

its choking dust. With Knute Savary to

help you, you will soon have recovered

your world from its long spacial death.

There will be green things growing once

more and sparkling waters, and birds on
the wing before your children are grown
to manhood. It is only the first few years

that will be hard.”

Saalvor took Ydrissa’s hand in his and
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smiled sternly.

"In any case, we have no time to waste

in vain repinings," he said. "We must

carry on the task that our race has set us.

Tomorrow we will help you to waken our

comrades who are still sleeping. After-

wards, we will work, earth-man. This

world you have brought to life and we
who once possessed it, are yours. You are

Speira’s rightful ruler. But I have gath-

ered from your words that Speira forms

only a part of the dream you cherish, and

that you look upon me as my people’s

chief. If so, remember that I stand sec-

ond to you and that Speira is always

yours, O noble one of a distant world.”

Ydrissa added softly: “We know al-

ready that your sympathy will help us

when the loneliness of beings sundered

by the abyss of time from their world and
day becomes something more than we
could bear alone. In the name of the dis-

tant past, we bless you .... strangers

who have given life back to our world.

May your Earth in its need find such as

you to repay it for what you have done
for ours.”

Like a soft echo of her wish, a light

breeze whispered gently across the dusty

plains, lifted up into the clear azure and

scattered the drifting mists into sun-

rimmed puflfs of cloud before it went on,

gathering strength, across the gently stir-

ring world.

(Concluded next month)

Lays Static in Radio to Radium of Moon
(From the New York World-Telegram, Nov. 16, 1933)

Ohi* Astronomer Says Lunar Rays from Mineral Penetrate Our Atmosphere Deeply

A new theory that the moon is

charged with radium was announced
by Dr. Harlan T. Stetson, astron-
omer of Ohio Wesleyan University,
to an amateur astronomers’ meet-
ing.

Travelling with the speed of light,

these invisible lunar radium rays
seem to penetrate deeply into the

earth’s atmosphere, sufficiently to
disturb radio reception in home
sets, he said.

The evidence of their existence is

found in thousands of radio tests

made recently between Chicago and
Delaware, Ohio, and in some vol-

canic deposits just uncovered at
Naples, Italy.

WHAT IS YOUR SCIENCE KNOWLEDGE ?
Test Yourself by Thit Questionnaire

1. Does color exist in the objects we sec? (See page 677)

2. What is color-blindness? (See page 677)

3. What is the ether? (See page 706)

4. Who originated the theory of cavities in the ether? (See page 706)

5. How many moons has Jupiter? (See page 737)

6. What is Einstein’s theory of the nature of electricity and matter? (See page 744)

7. Who invented the electric arc? (See page 790)

8. How are stars photographed? (See page 790)

9. Where in the world is radium found? (See page 791)

10.

What is the function of the cosmic ray “telescope”? (See page 791)
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THE SPORE DOOM
by Eondo Binder

(Continued from page 697)

He kissed her passionately. "Were you

lonely, darling, waiting for me?”
“It was agonizing!” cried the girl.

“You’ve been in the city four long hours.

It was eternity to me !”

She gave a shuddery glance in the di-

rection where the trip^-cars had fought

like brutal giants of metal. “Police?”

Roy turned sober blue eyes to her face.

“No. Vina, I just fought and .... and

ended the career of Max Spardo !”

The girl gasped, then nodded in under-

standing. “After all, he is the cause of all

our trouble. It is only right that he should

die at your hands.”

But Roy was fumbling in his belt. Fi-

nally he pulled out the three vials of spores.

“Thank the Lord they weren’t broken in

the corridor ! Vina, look I With these I can

finish my experiments and buy our free-

dom . . .
.”

“And give to humanity its rightful heri-

tage—life on the surface!" said the girl

Through the magic of a moonlit night,

a lone tripod-car picked its way over the

mazes of vegetation.

THE END

Electrical Disturbances ^parently of
Extra-Terrestrial Origin

by KARL G. JANSKY
{BM Ttlaphana Laboratoriae, tne., Nau> York City)

The Summary of an Extract from a Paper Published in the Proceedings of tbs

Institute of Radio En^neers, October, 1933, Page 1387

Electromagnetic waves of an unknown origin were detected during a series of eq>eri-

ments at high frequencies. Directional records have been taken of these waves for a period

of over a year. The data obtained shows that the horizontal component of the direction of

arrival dianges approximately 360 degrees in about 24 hours in a matmer that is accounted

for by the daily rotation of the earth. Furthermore, the time at which these waves are at

a maximum and the direction from whidr they come at that time change gradually

throughout the year in a way that is accounted for by the rotation of the earth about the

sun. These &cts lead to the condusion that the direction of arrival of these waves is fixed

in q>ace; Le., that the waves come from some source outside the solar system.

The data given for the co-ordinates of the region from which the waves seem to come,

a right ascension of 18 hours smd a declination of -10 degrees.

The dectric waves are very weak but steady. They were first discovered in the summer
of 1931. The first few observations, by chance, pointed to the sim as the source, but this

theory soon had to be abandoned as the direction appeared to change with the time of

the year.

Throughout the experiments, the reedving station was tuned to a wavelength of

14.6 metres.

The radio waves appear to come from the approximate direction of Saggitarius in the

Milky Way. This is near the point where a liiw from he sun, through the centre of the

galaxy of which the sun is a member, strikes the edestial sphere.

It is also near the point towards which the solar system is moving with respect to the

other stars.

— Contributed by Benson Herbert
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ScienceQuestions

and Answers
This a«p«xtueet im eon^cM ier beiMAt «l! leaden havie perthMnt oa tso4ezn

facts. As space is limited, we cannot undertake to answer more than three auestions for each letter.
The flood of correspondence receired makes it impractical, also, to print anewem as socm as we
Aiuestiona. However, Questions of general iatenat w^ receive careful attention.

THE ASSOCIATE SCIENCE EDITORS OF WONDER STOEi£E
flre nationally-ltnowa ed«catora, wIm pass upon the scientific pfinci^es of ail storiesw

ASTflONenrv
Dr. OKds FWnr. MlOl ULD,

Cnr«t«r. The American Museum <d 19st>
arai

Prsfeasw Wfilfmm 5. ttrytm. 9h. O.
VDlTcnlty of Minnesota.

ASTROPHYSICS
DmsM H. Menzel. Ph.D.
Hsrrsrd College Obserrstoxy.

AVIATION
Lt.Oel. WlUIsin A.Bevtn. B.S.. M.S.. M.E.
Air Corps Beierre. Profesaor Aerontu-

ticai Knflneerlng, Iowa State Collejre.
Pfelesier Sari a. Umv, B.S.. MM., sX
Head Deptftment Mechanical and Indua-

trial Engineering and Profeaaor of
Aeronautics. Unirersity of Kansas.

Profeuor Georse J. Mlgolns.
B.Sm Aen.

Associate Professor of AemMintictt Bn-
glneerlng, Unlreralty of Detroit.

Profsssor Felix W. Pawlowski.
M. & E.E.. IH.fl.

Department of Aeronautical Engineering.
Unlrerslty of Michigan.

^rsfeeter €. Younter. MATHCMATtOS
ZXroartmeBt Mechanical '

EngineefllkB^
^’'*****^

WlTersity «f California. Dnireralty.

BOTANY
Prefesm Bmer 6. CasHAeM

Transylvania College.
Profeesor Margaret Clay FarjuaoR,
Wellesley Collese.

Profeesor C. E. Owens
Oregon Agricultural College.

CHEMISTRY
Pnhnir Swd« Vntt

Editor. Chemical Beviewa.

ELECTRICITY
Pnfeaaw F. E. Austin
Ptarmerly «tf DartmosSi

MED4C1NC
Dr. MuM H. KsUar
Fennhurat State SebooL

PHYSICS AND RADIO
Lea deForest Ph.D. D.Se.

PHYSICS
Pwiiaiiir A. L. FMeh
Dntrerslty of, Maine.

PSYCHOLOGY
0r. M«rjerfa E. M^oek
AeOnc XQraotac. Paychologtaal
Cltiilv. ThilTei stty of ^vall.

EMTOJIBlilflV
william «. Whaalar ZOOLOQ

Dean. Bussey Institution for Basearcb in Dr. Joseoh G. Yoshiaka
AppUed Biology. Harvard Yale Vnlveralty.

The Electric Arc
XSitor, SciBMOB Qi»8TiMin and Anbwchi:
1 have heard go much mhout 1%e «3ectrie sse. I

would like to know who invented it, and iust what
*** Walter Noblopp,

Bprasfldd. Emm.
(Sir Smnidifer Poty diawvei ad -tiie electrfe Me

while eaperimcntiitf with an eztremelp hifh*vo]taEe
battery f20W plateai tn the Royai fnetitate ef Lextden.
flb noticed thait when he dr^ the emb «f the whMa
MAPt, more than one apaik Joniped from one terminal
to the other, and both terminats became very hot. He
aperimewtod fetthec^ mad leamad ilist, %tei they
were made of carbonu they prodneed a briUiant wlute
Hcht. ITie positive pole wore away rapUSy, t»eeanae its
earbon paiticlea Jmepi A ooesB the r*P to the nageiava
pole. When the carbon rods of the eleotric arc are
placed horizontally, the curved flame resemMes an
**arc.** Dwvy is diieetly revsaidfale for wmr wodirn
dtoctric furnace and our arc-lampa.—EDITOR.)

Galaxies and Universes

Editor. Sgbncb Qbmstoks asm Asswers:

Whkh to the greater, a galaxy or a universe T

Gunnar G. Guduundson,
South Bend, Indiana.

<Both **BnlTcrgeo** and *VeHiz<e«** are gieet eanglora-
erate oottaettona «€ ofaca and sk«p>«laatorB, jsebolae and
other celestial manifestations. Which is larger is a
mattCT xft deftnithm. It is cammaa to sptA ^ every-
tWng in exMtenoe sm The Umtverse- aJHheagh ooientista
often call it the Cosmos. There is one theory that our
own immedfarte atar-eroiip, which to ewppesed to be
dine ahnaird with a thick caatcr thuudni’ oat toward
the ends. Ja an **ialand universe’*; several of whidk
make up a galaxy. Several galaxiea make up a great
«r joesm-golaay; and ao an, uwttl we have the Cosmoa
To quote from Eddington’s ’’Expanding Universe”:

liundred thousand million stars make tme galaxy:
m tnnrdmd thonamd ncdlimi gakrriiu eBysa one Ui^
verse.”—EDITOR.)

Mercury (the Element)

Bditor, SciENCB Questions and Answbm :

Are the oiamenta dxreetlp on either aide of aiercury
In the atomic scale also heavy Uquide? What is

atomic weight of meroary T
Edka F. STiuua.
Bangor, Maine.

(The element on either side of merenry. according
to the atomic wnndwTu, to a metal, aeUd «t ordiaary
temperatores. Mercury has an atomic weight of
2tGAG; gold, just helow aaorciUT, 1G7J20; and thallinm,
Just above. Y01.8tl.—EDITOR.)

star Photography

BUtor, BcMNoe OensnoNB and Awbw
>w are stars p;

star pbotDxnpkedr 3^^
New Qrloane . La.

fTSm prsaciple of atar photography is very simple.
The eyepiece of Oie tdkscope Is removed and in its

place is put a holder containing the pfmtographlc
plate, which is exposed to the light of the stars. The
longer the plate is exposed, the more stars will be

date- Vega was the first star
' about IdMi—EDITOR.)

longer the plate is expose
photographed on the plate
aucce^B^PartllF YRt^do^^^ap^ved,
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Photosynthesis

Editor, SCnSNCB QuSSttONS and ANSWM:
I h4ve beard of the marvelous action of CUorox^bytl

la creen plants—how it oxaaufacturea food throu^
pbotoevnfbtfsis—making food from the action of
aunti^^ on several elements. The process seema so

Seientiats know exactly how the whole
thing works. Why can't they duplicate the act and
pr^uce these same compounds that the green plant
doeef i ^u>uld think it would be very prohtable.

C. GoaooN Smith.

eat. It is also foand in the Congo and aorthem Canada.
It is probably widely dIaCrilMited over the earth, bat
very scantily.^EDITOiL>

Photographing th« Electron

Editor, SciBMca Qubstions and Auavrma:

Would you please tell me if the electron has ever
been photographed ?

WuxiAX Bird.

London. Canada.

Sooth Amboy. N. /.

(DttpHcatlng the process of photosynthesis can be
eempared to manufactaring diamonds. The finished
prcNittct may have greater value than the elements used,
bat coat of prodactaon most be taken into conaideratioa.
These processes have both been daplieated. though on
a emali scale; but the cost of the experiment is many
times greater than the value of the finished products.
—EDITOR.)

(Electrons have never been photographed, but certain
scratches on plates are supposed to represent the paCtm
or **swathes'* of electrons. Their exmtence it taken
for granted by scientists, and their description is based
on theory. Ko one has ever seen an electron; but cer-
tain rays and vibrations have produced such peculiari-
ties in connection with matter, that physicists are
fairly certain of their existence. The atom, composed of
electrons and protons, is the smallest particle of matter
of any element.—EDITOR.)

This drawing Is from a photograph made at the
Ftagataff Observatery in Aj^ona. It ts greatly en-
larged from the original and the lines represent an
exaggeration of the canals. In the original i^to-
graph, the ice-cap la at ^e bottom. Through the
telescopes, all objects are tumod upside-down. We
have Inverted R. however, in order to show the
northern cap in its rightful place. The two caps are
not in existence at the same time. When the aouthens
one forms, the northern melts. It Is supposed that
the water from them runa via the canals to be need
os irrigatien tor the vegetation in the dark areas.
Of course, this theory is rather far-fetched, bat
none as yet can ^prove it.

Moors, Mars, and Radium

E^Uor, SciBNCB Questions and Answers :

WiR you please answer the following T

1. How many moons have Jupiter and Saturn T

2. Show the canals, deserts, etc., on a map of
Mass.

8. Where is radium found?
Moyer CnioaAL.

(Address Missing)

(1. So far. nine moons of Jupiter hare been discor-
ered, and ten of Saturn. Jupiter's four largest moons,
in order of size, are CalUsto. Ganymede, lo and Europa:
the names aie seldom ns^ now. The ether five are
very small in comparison. Callisto and Ganymede an
larger than the planet Mercury, yet very tiny alongside
of Jupiter, the greateot planet in the so^ system.
Thete Is a peculiar fact about the satellites of Saturn.
The eutennost one, the ninth from the ^anet, revolves
in the retrograde direction, opposite to the ethers.

3.

Yon win find on this page, a map of Mam, show-
ing the canals, dsserts. and polar **ice-capa.**

8. Radium Waa discorered in Bohemian ores. At pres-

. Cosmic Rays

Editor, SCIBNCB Questions and Ahswsrs :

How is the energy produced by cosmic rays mean-

nredT I have heard that cosmic rays are so pene-

trative that they go through nine feet of lead, tf

they are so powerful, why isn't their power utilised f

Jambs TAYLoa.

Nashville. Tena.

The instrument used to measure the power or energy
of the cosmic ray is the cosmic ray "telescope." This
instrument is described in the April, 1932 issue of our
sister magazine "Everyday Science and Mechanics."
Scientists have not as yet learned to harness the ray—tftey do not even know just udiaC It is. It is believed
to be composed mostly of *'photens.** wHfa a number
of "corpo^ea"—that is, both wares and oloetricslly-
charged particles. It cannot be dir^iy photograph^
like X-rays. Its presence is known by faivi^le manf-
festations; it has caused the air in a sealed chamber
to become condactive.—EDITOR.)
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I
N tbta department we tbal] publish every month
your opinions. After all, this is your masaxme

and it is edited for you. If we fall down on the
choice of our stories* or if the editorial board slip#
up oeeasionally. it is up to you to voice your
opinion. It makes no difference whether your let-

ter is complimentary, critical, or whether it con-

tains a pood, old-fashioned brickbat. All are equally
welcome. All of your letters, as much as space
will allow, will be published here for the benefit
of alL Due to ' the larcre influx of mail, no com-
munications to this department are answered indi-
vidually unless 25c in stamps, to cover time and
postage, is remitted.

An Author’s View of Science-Fiction

editor, WoNDBR Stories :

I have just finished reading the December issue of
Wonder Storibs. which 1 enjoyed very much. Sidney
Patzer’s polished style of writing evokes my highest
admiration, and 1 thoroughly enjoyed *'The Luimr
^nsul.” To my mind, that story would make a thrill-

ing mystery drama film of science-fiction. It does not
tax the incredulity, and it holds the reader in suspense
until the final climax.

1 am doubly glad to see the return of Arthur K.
Barnes with **The Mole-Men of Mercury.*' John
Beynon Harris writes an interesting story, but per-
sonally I prefer ''Spheres of Death" in the issue of
a few months ago to "Invisible Monsters."
One thing 1 always notice about stories by new

writers. They always bring "something new." Other-
wise they would never be accepted from a large
offering of manuscripts such as you must have. "The
Inquisition of 6061" by A. F. Jones and "The Heat
Destroyers" by Clifton Bryan Kruse illustrate this

fully—ingenious ideas underlie each. 1 would be glad
to see more of them in forthcoming issues. I’ll skip
criticism of the new serial for very obvious reasons.

1 once won a prize in your magazine for a letter

revealing "What Science-Fiction Means to Me." 1

was thoroughly sincere when 1 penned my letter,

but 1 had never expected to win first prize. And even
now. Science-Fiction means as much to me as it did
that day years back when I sighted the picture of a
submarine, and a dragon climbing up its side from
out of the depths, upon the back of an unknown
magazine. On the submarine's prow were the magic
numerals "S33." and I instantly knew that it was a
picture portraying "The Land That Time Forgot"
by Edgar Rice Burroughs, which 1 had read, or
rather devoured, as the literary term goes, some time
before. 1 bought the magazine at once, reread the
ctop^, and with bated breath feasted on stories and
visions and dreams of the like 1 had never known
existed.
A new world—an utterly new world—lay before me.

I seemed to be standing in a world of darkness and
gazing up through gigantic pillars into a new domain
of blinding light. And the visions 1 b^eld through
this gate to a new, magnificent world were limned
with the golden tints of stimulated imagination. Pic-
tures strange and wonderful, rich with the flashing
colors of unlimited fancy, and golden dreams of a
new dawning of the golden future were conveyed to
me. It was a blazing torch leading into the dark
worlds and yawning, unplumbed chasms of ignorance,
blazing the trail for men to follow.

Yes. I know it was all a foolish youthful dream,
and yet today It is just as clearly revealed and real
as it was then. Science-Fiction became to me an Ideal,
something priceless beyond powers or riches, some-
thing beyond the sordid world and its monotonous
realities. A golden gate to a new Utopian domain, it

lay stretched before my inspired vision. And it was a
vision which the hardfenlps of the world and the trials
of life could never take from me.

Science-Fiction will always remain to me an Ideal.
As you are aware, 1 am, in my own meager way, an
author of Science-Fiction. Whether my stories are
good or bad, I shall always be proud that some few
of them merited the standards of "our" magazine,
which I think is leading its field. Whether they are
received agreeably by your readers or not. 1 shall
always feel that 1 have, in some way, contributed my

bit to my Ideal. Science-Fiction. My stories are writ-
ten with that thought, to do their small part in shap-
ing the mighty edifice of Science-Fiction which is

growing year by year into a glorious future where
it will be^ recognized by one and all as a "glowing
torch leading from the dark fields of ignorance."

If I have displayed any sentimentality. I am una-
shamed of it. In ending, I would like to request that
you encourage young writers such as Frank K. Kelly
and Mortimer Weisinger. _ ^

J. Harvety Haooard.
San Bernardino. Calif.

(This is a very human letter from one of our
authors. It is certainly a vivid portrayal of the
"deathless realm of fantasy." Mr. Haggard is not
only one of our favorite writers, but an active fan
also. We agree with you when you state that you are
doing your part to advance science-fiction.
We are glad that our readers noticed the newness

of the stories we publish, written by authors new in
the field. Elach one of these writers has a different
style, different technique, and different natural re-
sources (plot-ideas). This makes their tales
freshing.—EDITOR.

)

Science Wonder Not the Best

Editor, WONDEi Stories :

I admit that I was mistoken in my letter in tbs
December issue, when 1 stated that the old SciBNO
Wonder was much better than the present Wondbb
STtmiBs. After I read your comment. I went imme-
diately to the bookcase and extracted the first copy of
Science and Air Wonder, and the first number of
each volume since, and the December number. Placing
them on the desk in order, 1 stood back and surveyed
them carefully. I still bold that the cover on the June,
1929, issue of Scibncb Wonder is the l^t, but when
I looked through each story in each issue, and tried
to ramember each story, 1 came to the immediate con-
clusion that the later issues are really the best.
There is really not much to say about the December

Issue. It is fine, and 1 am satisfied. Paul’s covers are
attractive, and portray the true contents of the
magazine.
Lumen Winter la an excellent pen artist. He has

fine technique, and his pictures show an originality
and action. His illustration for "The Man with X-ray
Eyes" was very good. His drawing lor "The Inqui-
sition of 6061" was good—but 1 absolutely did net
like the story. It -was the only blot in the issue.

I am glad to see a list of forthcoming stories. Keep
this up.
And—u>kaf a story—“The Lunar Consul" turned

out to be—a whiz of a narrative. 1 certainly enjoyed
this story. More from Sidney Patzer.

I agree with Messrs. Ferry and Rogers In the fact
that Paul’s futuristic men look like flabbergasted car-
bon copies of boy scouts, and that "The Time Stream"
was a^ut BS clear as the proverbial primordial slime,

I do not agree with them when they kick Clark
Ashton Smith In the face, call him an addict, and call

his exceUent stories imbeeilic drivel. Smith has the
ability of making you live his narratives, instead of
just reading them. He puts action, suspense, and
realism in his stories that few authors can duplicate.
His "Besmnd the Singing Flame" was a story that
deserves your pansies, instead of the mud you sling
at him. (No hurt feelings, please.)
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Milton S. Rothman clamors for Edward E. Smith,
Ph.D. Add mf clamor. A Btorsr that srenius would
certainly or Wonder Storibs a boost. I’d like to

see what Dr. Smith looks like—but—I forgot, you
don’t insert the author’s picture any more. (’Tis a
shame. It was an asset to the appearance.) Neverthe-
less, we can still stand a story by said Dr. Smith.
Lewis Lane contribute his theory of the destruc-

tion, etc., of Mu and Atlantis. The best theory that
I have ever read was in the August, 1928. issue of
Science And Invention, under the title. ’’The Riddle
of Atlantis,” by Hanns Fisher. Mr. Fisher’s proposi-
tion was inde^ very plausible. Perhaps Mr. Lane
would bo interested. Lewis F. Torrance,

Winfield. Kansas.

(Sol We have convinced you that the latest issues

of WONiWB Stories are superior to the old Science
Wonder I And you will find future Issues of even
greater merit. We would be derelict In our duty
our magazine was not constantly improving. Perhaps
you like the cover of the very first issue b»t because
it is somewhat ’’subdued.” but we have learned that
’’flashsr” covers are necessary in order to promote
news-stand sales.

You win notice that much of the figure work is

given to Winter, and you will not be annoyed by
quite so much of Paul’s ‘‘flabbergasted carbon copies
of boy scouts.”
We believe that any one who can enjoy the beau-

tiful tales of Clark Ashton Smith can really appre-
ciate fantastic literature. Those that class his material
as ’’imb^ilic drivd” have a sad lack of imagination.
We do not publish the sketches of our authors any

more with their stories upon request of the authors
^emselves.—EDITOR.

)

The December Issue

Editor, Wonder Stories:

’’Evolution Satellite,” by J. Harvey Haggard, is

the moat interesting story in the December Wonder
Stories. Since it is just a novelette. I wish it could
have been published complete.

’’The Lunar Consul,” ended fine. Was I surprised
thought ’’The Mole-Men of Mercury” is third best.

This is followed by ’’Invisible Monsters,” ’’The Heat
D^troyers,” and ’’The Inquisition of 6061.”

Is the author of ’’Hicks Inventions With a Kick”
stories still writing? If so. let’s have some in our
magazine. What has happened to Harl Vincent and
D. H. Keller, M.D. T Those two authors are always
good.

I don’t care for your new artists. Paul and Wesso are
the ones to use. I hope that Paul visited A CENTURY
OF PRMRESS as he should get plenty of new
ideas there.

I hope you will be able to increase the number of
pages soon, as the magazine can be read in too
short a time now. Jack Darrow,

Chicago, 111.

(’’Evolution Satellite” was published in two parts as

a recent decision. We decided to include the first

part of the next serial in the same issue with the
last part of the previous one. You will notice this

from now on.
You don’t mean to say that you don’t like Winter’s

work, do you 7 This is surprising. Most of our
readers have written in praising his work very
highly, some even putting him on a par with Paul.
But it’s all a matter of personal taste.^EDITOR.

)

“The Master Maniac”

Editor, Wonder Stories:

I won’t kick about the new—or rather old—size

of our mag, as I know it won’t do any good, but X

do believe that those irregularly cut pages could be
easily and inexpensively remedied. I’ve done some
work in the past in both the editorial and mechanical
lines of publishing and have a slight idea of what
Pm talking about. Those pages are an awful nuisance,
especially when a story is run over to the end of
the mag. Of course, ^ter some time, 1 suppose it

would be possible to memorize which is which of the
pages by looking at them, as, for instance, the
section from page 869 to 880 sticks out much far-
ther than from 881 to 888 . . .

About our old stand-by, ’’The Master Maniac”*—while
he*B working on this intergalactic recovery act.
which, by the way, certainly ought to have a cam-

paign manager, as hardly any one knows aa muck
about it as the relatively tiny NRA, don*^ you think
he could spare some time to see that Newton’s Law
of Gravitation is also repealed? We don’t exactly
need his help, but it would make us feel a lot safer.

Intended to send him a note by the last express
bound for Cania Major, as I hear he was in the
dog-house, but couldn’t find his address.
Yours till Dr. Snooks digs up old Doctor Hacken-

saw, marooned out in space on some asteroid, and
gets him to tell some more of hia secrets.

D. H. Green,
Los Angeles, Calif.

(You are mistaken when* you say that the unevenly
cut edges of our pages could inexpensively be rem-
edied. It is a very costly process. We can only
act upon this suggestion when circulation warrants
it.

After Dr. Snooks has repealed the Law of Inverse
Squares, he might now consider the Law of Gravita-
tion, as you mention, and perhaps a few more of the
Laws of Nature. We brieve that he had a lot to
do with the repealing of the Law of Prohibition,
but, being a modest man, he would not allow his
name to appear in the papers.—EDITOR.)

A Word From the B8FA
Editor, WONDSB Stories:

Having thoroughly digested the March issue, I

conclude that the change in size and weight and
price is the best thing that could have happened.
When Wonder Stories was struggling to maintain
its old size, it had to fill up the odd spaces with
tripe: that is where the ’’biological monstrosities”
and insect plagues crawled. Now the need for such
trash has passed and we can look forward to reading
only real science-fiction in the columns of our old
friend.

Six months of the new style cannot bring forth
one really serious criticism from any of our members,
though, of course, tastes are bound to differ in
nearly every case. Each issue has presented a good
variety of themes, and, even where the theme is

duplicated, the treatment has been vastly different. It

is true there has been a preponderance of inter-
planetary stones, but these have always been accept-
able and have never degenerated to the merely sen-
sational.
A vote of the Association places the following

stories in their order of popularity:
’’The Venus Germ.” If it is necessary to have

interplanetary wars, then Messrs. Starzl and Prag-
nell seem to have solved the difficulty in a most
absorbing way.
“The Wreck of the Asteroid.” In our opinion the

best interplanetary serial of 1932.
“Wanderers of Time.” Trite to say it is different

from the run of time travels, but it is t

Paul gets better in every issue. We take back all

we said a long time ago about possible stereotyping.
With Paul it is impossible. Personally, I consider
his cover illustration for the March number superb.
The C. A. Smith vs. P. S. Miller controversy has

aroused great interest among your readers in the
Association. The general idea over here seems to be:
“Fantasy or Pure Science, let ’em all come. But

don’t attempt to camouflage either way. Mr. Smith
was at his best when he wrote the ’Singing Flame’
stories, and they were undoubtedly fantasy. But
if he had tried to suggest that the science contained
therein materially added to the interest he would
have been quite wrong. Bead as fantasies, Mr. Smith’s
stories are wonderful Treat them as having a
real scientific basis and they flop.

“In direct contrast, Mr. Miller writes ’Tetrahedra of
Space* in the same issue. The idea of a crystalline
life may be weird, but Mr. Miller’s explanations
forbid the use of the word fantastic. He gives
us nothing that we cannot understand, at least dimly,
whereas Mr. Smith writes of those things that no
man can readily perceive.
“Each in its way is splendid literature, but to

attempt to disguise one with the cloak of the other
would rob both types of their charm.”
Probably 99% of the other readers have reached

the same decision in fewer words, but that Is how
we feel about it!

Incidentally, “Brood of Helios** was the only mix-
ture that I managed to swallow, and even that gave
me some anxious moments.

Just one sentence about the Association. It is

(Continued on page 79k)
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How You Can

MAKE MONEY
At Home!

THE READER SPEAKS
(Cvntinned from jmge 793)

progZ€S8ing very satisfactorily, has hopes of earryiuff
on even more satisfactorily, and please will tiie
aforementioned 99% of your readers make a note
of our address and new name!
Tlmak ton.

The British Sclence>Fiction Aasoeiatloa
P. £nbv£r, JJofi. Secretarjf
*Tloseroead”
H^h Hoad, Hayes
Middlesex:, Ensrland.

(We hope that this letter secures many new mens*
hers for you among our English readers.

It is gratifying to us to learn that Wondsi Storxbs
has made such a **hlt** with your meatbers; and that
they have no unfavorable criticisms of the znaga-
sine.
Mr. Miller's crystalline life is certainly fantastic,

although logical. Hr. Smith has written some ex*
c^ent irieces of science-ficUon that contain plenty
of science as well as story in^est.*^EDrTOB.)

SmbotmmtimUy hotmd
^346 poMom Wprcee*
icae imormmtion^

n yw are « vtettra (aan «r womml of recent eemmuk
d^culaa->er a woiun wDo wants t» add ta tbs family tmww—
ar a taus ar waman beysod n-iddle aga and depeodMit upon
otheri~-or a recent college graduate not yet located—or a iUkImu
wondering how to earn your year's tultloin-*or s hoy v girl

deafrotts of turning yoor spare time Into money—no maftar who
you art, If you hava axliMwtti yotn* raaaaivea m4 must aam
wmey thia pHk «W prave s aannd asd Mpfal guide to you.
The l.OBO pructlcaJ. maateir><aakiBf plana ouliisad ha its psgea

ware not crested out ef the Isuglnstiim. Ibear are true reporta
of what ^oeaanda ot people are actoaHy doing at the present
time to earn extra money. The plans hare been tried, md have
beeo found gracticU. successful aM pnatahla.

Authentic Sources

An Advocate of Dress Refwm
Editor, WolfDER STostes:

1 have often noticed how writers in W. S. havs used
as a basis for their stones the ideak and interests 1
have in life, i.e. dress reform, health and pl^kal
culture, technocracy, socialism, eaperanto, and last but
not least, the wonders of future science ; and 1 believe
that most readers do not object to their use in stories,
realizing Uie necessity of them for future world hap*
piness. So 1 would like to say in answer to the letttf
of Mr. Bailey that the use of the i>ol!cy **Amhition to

these,'* resulted in the present world chaos, and
under tins system Is of no use to the mfiUons of un*
emptoyed. I am in full agreement with your reply to
him anyway. W. S. has filled a gap which 1 have been
hoping to fill for years, and if I tried to deseiibe
the pleasures It gives me, Td have to send this by
pare^ post. 1 always turn first to "The Reader
Spe^s." The editorial is always interesting. Schach-
ner, Keller az»d Manning are among my favorites.

Re letter of Baron ron E.8. Ko. 1, Not so bad. 2,

Laughable. 8, Include such plots but spread out more.

4, 'Ear, 'ear. 5, DoaSb. d. Only a little. 7, liitto. 8, .

9, Necessary evils to you, 10, Do!

I have to laugh at some people who insist on prov*

ing the Impossibility of time-travel. Aren't they really

clever? But in spite of them, time-travel holds it own,
as the foundations of a clever and interestiis story.

Seyi the lutbor regarding this xemarksMs sad tlachr wozk—
"EXhMfftIve tad pucstafclr^ research was necesaary to obtain
the 1.000 stoney-makteg auggestleai comprlilttg (hit book.
Deary available searoa was tapped. Special tossks and
achnowledgmeoc k extended to the U. A DepartsMot of Labor,
the Bureau of Borne Eeoaoioica, the Cblldreo’a Butaau, the
Oflke of Bduci^co, the Department of A^cuKure, the Deptn-
ment of the Intortor. tbe Cottgresslena! library, and the Super-
iRteadest ef the Doited Statea OovwnmeBt Pi^tlag Ofltee for
supplying the writor with all svaUable docusMnU. bsUetica
and pubiicaUens."
WiitteD to &n in Immediate and pressing need. tUs ex-

haustive coatpllatiOB and description of ever one thouMnd weys
to Uim ipare time tote money Is new available to everyone
needing k. Ne matter whit yonr lUte «r ceodUkai. age or aex.
It wlQ offer it least eoe mid ptobably many suggestions which
you may be able to turn onlddy into money. It has been priced
so at to be vdthln the Teach er ell—fl.OO postpaid In the Dnlted
States and Canada—4e lorttga eountriei. gl.X5. Order today
before the supply is exhausted.

fittt witbM.
lAUEiS PLBVIN,
Manchester, England.

(This should prove an intereetiiig age to one who
is «o interested in drees refoom—considering the rap-

idly changiac fa^ions in woro^i's wear. Of course,

the Nudists carry this idea of dress reform a little too

far, although the movement is gaining. Physicians have
always advised the use of loose clothing to air

to cireniate arouiKl the body.

We agree with you that time-trav^ makes a good
subject for science fiction stories, even with aD Ha
seeming improteMKty.—EDITOR.

)

GRENPARK COMPANY An Appreciative Reader
24$ Gfeeswiek Street York, N, T.

Uo4 tfie Cottpom Toddy

Grenpark Company,
24$ Greenwi^ St., New Thik, K. Tm Dept, WS
2 oadoM tl.SO tor whMi plmie Mad me a eopy of t,SeO

Money Miking Ideas. 1 uaderstnDd Umt siy mener will be
refunded if tbe book doei not prwe mtinly tnUifactery. tSs-
close 41.36 from countries other thin V. 6. and Canada.)

Naam.....

Street

Tcpwn Stale

Editor, Wosz>B Sroaisa:

It was wHIi surprising, stupendous, unadidtereted
joy that I glanced through the pages of the November
issue of WoNxnst Stoiobs. Such a complete change
from a cheap, tawdry-looking magazine to a good,
snappy, interesting periodical in one mort^ prompted
me, though a constant reader for three years, to

write for the first time complimenting you upon fre
immense improvement shown try this issue. Belv
a printer by vocation, although only seventeen years
of age. H does my artistic sense a world of good to

see the return of the small size, the old Rlustratlm
on the contents page, the good typographical layouts

on the editori^ end facing pages, and numerous other
small detaRs.
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I notice with beartfeH thanks that 70U have adopted
R. AycO'a idea of havingr sev«-al artists* iliustra*

tiona In the issue. The evident success of this plan
ia proven by l^e excelleot drawing of Winter’s in the
**Man With Um X*Ray Eyes." Paul, seemingly spurred
by Ayco's goad, did exceptionally sood work on the
cover for the "Call of the Mech^Men**' and in the
iOuatration for the "Lunar Consul.** The stories 1 find,

aa a whole, somewhat shorter, but more numerous
and intereatinsr.

Xt ia with tears in tny eyes that I hope, bes and
pray that the present system of publishing the maj?-
aztne ia carri^ out for good. 1 am takiiut 3, S.

Kixon*s hint and picking the best stories, am binding
them under a separate corer, but find to my dismay
that due to the idiotic conventions of the past year
or so. almost every issue is of varying thicknesa,

texture of paper, etc., and have half a mind to
throw the whole kabodle of large>sice issues out.

To be suceess^l, a periodical should have a standard
sise and thicknesa.
One more brickbat. On the contents page it states

that a Bubaeription for one year k $2.S0 for 12 issues

a year. *rfaU year two double issues were published,

and of the same quality. Really ten ksues a year. What
H the answer?

Nevertheless, taking all in all, 1 bless the lucky
day I first purchased Woxpbr Stopjxs ; exactly three
years ago. May good luck and equally good stories

meke your mag the best of its kind.

From an ardent science^fietion fan.

ROBSRT K. PHlNNgT,
Dorchester. Mass.

(It seems as though most of our readers saw an
improvement in our November issue over previous
ones. Our new policy is working. We take pride
in the set-up of ti^ magaeine. and you find it exceed-
ingly difficult to find any typographical errors. We are
glad yon like artiK Winter. He has been put on our
art staff permanently due to the wishes of the readers.

*‘Variety is the spice of life’*—^and perhaps that k
one of tbe thoughts that we had in mind when we
changed ^e magazine every so often. It seems to
keep the readers* interest. Even though you object
to this, it can be seen by your first paragraph that
It has had its good effects upon you. If the November
issue had been of the large size without a physical
change from the October, you might not have liked

the stories so well, strange as it seems. However,
there appears to ^ no doubt that the quality of
material in the November number spos superior.

Our $2.50 eubscription is for twelve ksues, even
though onW ten have appeared thk past year, and
the eubscrlWrs* Ikt will be extended two months bo
that they get their full value.

Thank you for your good wkhes.—EDITOR.)

A Word from England

EiUor. Woiron 3torib9:
I wish to congratulate you for changing back to

the amafier size. I have always preferred it myself.
€ am pleased that you did not run a serial between
the changes of size, as you did when you changed size

before, and that you have gone back to the old picture
of the woman transporting people to other worlds.
Another point on the contents page k the missing
out of th<»e broken phrases and comments. Could you
not tell us somewhere what to expect next month?
You know, there is such a thing as pleasure in antici-

pation from the title.

The stories were fair, but "The Tomb from Be-
yond** did not belong in the magazine.

Have you changed your print? It seems smaller
and blacker than before.

Phiup S. Hstrerington,
Cumberland. England.

<We are surprked that so many have written in to
us to mention that they were glad to see the illustra-

tion re-appear on the contents page. It must have
some psychological effect on the science-fiction mindt
We had thought it best to omit the broken phrases

which appeared on the contents page. cMefiy because
they take up too much room. You win notice that we
usuaOy announce a few of the stories to be published

(C<yiii\nued on page 796)

1

At Last I Secrets of Sex
and Marriage Revealed
From a TtoctoFa Private Ortiem!

Ths sRswers to quMtloas yos woutS fits to uk your dattr
Slid DARE aoL Tho RIGHT metiiods to follow for osao MX sXfsrl-
•noM^tnarrkae that will romain a iaitlnt bonaymeon—a love tlfo
that wilt qrow mart oofnslotf with tho yMrt, unfotMrod by doubts
tad foaro.

^BOUBANDGI o( boohi 00 ooz aad
Btarrltso havo bosQ wrtttoo — but

hardly ono more outopoken. and yet
ttUl taodorly alnc^e. "Sox and Mar*
rlago," by A 7. Lambart, H. J>.—luot
publlibod--wlpe9 out all the dirty ton-
linent tad mUinformatieo and revvala
««z and lovo for what they REAU,T
aro. This brand new book fearloasly
talk you overythini you should know
about your dealrao.

li ifRoraooa or falsa coodesty robbln#
you of tho joys of normal aez relation

-

sbtst Do you want ttio NAKED
TBUTHf Knowtedgo praveota and
carracta aitttepa.

Only • Doctor Can Toll All
Haro art anawen to preblani only

hlntad at by otbars. "Sax and Kar-
rltga" contalat true otortM of Uraa
made wretched booauso they dtdo*t
know. Shows what happens when you
disobey Nature's laws. ICxplalns erery
unatoapabla parplaxity—from the awak-
anlag of the sax urgo to lift's harvest
period. Thlrty'two fascinating spiers!
each covering a dlffarent phase of sex
and marriage. Hare are a few subjects
traatad: Why Sexual Knowledge Should
Be Told: Structure and Uae of the
Reproductive Organs j Xi (^tlneoee
Harmful; True Lore versus Sensual
Love; Mistakes of the Brldegroem;
Immorality in Marriage: Birth Con-
trol: Sterility and Frigidity: Self-
Abuse: Prostitution: Vmereal DUeaaes.
250 pages, vividly lllustratel with
anatomloal charts. Tou simply must
Mamtne the book!

Fflei *10
(ISc extrx for poataga)

TRUTH eUBUCATNmS
Ralsnollv* Bldg,, Swlto B2T*

Chicago, lU.

Hit Bar* TnM
Svaryaa* SSoaM

Know
—How to attract

the opposite ee».

—te continenoedo~
etrablef
—Mietakee tho

b r ids g room
should avoid.—/• repression 0/
desireoharmfulf—Ths never foU-
ing soeret df
gets moffnsHsm,—Should voung
people dioeuss
sesef

—Why hiseboeufe
tire of wives.

—What the signs
of exeeeeee are.

offspring
be limit^f

—What every
yoump woman
•hptsM know.

—Ssx health and
prevsntion.

—aiwi many other
startling revelo-
tsone on sea and
marriage.

WARNlNai
TMt laok Is rot fer MiBsra

TRUTH PUBLICATIONS. WS-231
Palmolive Bldg., Suite B27. Chisago. III. I

Send "Sex and Marriage"—Doctor Lambert'# amaxlnx book. I

1 enclose $1.98 plus 15 cent# for poeUge. If not satisfied I mey .

return botA: wiUiln 5 days and you will refund my money.
|

Name

City
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$1,000 to $5,000

CASH
For a Few Pennies a Day!

Present Conditions Demand
Greater Security for Home

Tb« Mfttj of our famiUoB
ond homes is eontinually in
the minds of all of us in these
times. The Union Mutual Life
Comjiany of Iowa fivee you
the one sure means of guar*
antecing the neceseitiea and
comforts of life for your
loved ones—sure, dependable
financial help to fall back
upon, no matter what
happens.
Now. at last, you may BUY

exactly the kind and amount
of life insurance you NEED
)!or the protection of your
family, right in your own
borne, without high*pre8Sure

salcemanship and witheot medical examination or fees I

Tbus you will either SAVE all these costa, or you may
BUY MORE PROTECTION for Jess premium I

The new history*making life insurance policy, issued

exclusively by the Union Mutual Life Company of

Iowa enables you to put every penny of your invest-

ment into PROTECTION for your loved ones—giving

you the very MAXIMUM of dependable prot^tion for

loweat premiums, less all agents* commissions and
medical fees I

Why not make up your mind RIGHT NOW to see

for yourself exactly what MODERN life insurant
means to you and your loved onesY Fill in and mail
the coupon below. By return mail you will receive

for FREE INSPECTION, one of the new Union Mutual
Life policies, which, for only a few pennies a day,

Mys life insurance benefits of $1,000 and accident
benefits of $6,000. including loan service, endowment
additions, generous dividends, disability benefits and
paid-up features. A standard, full-coverage legal re-

serve policy at nearly “net" cost.
Ask yourself this question, please: **Why shouldn't

I profit b^ these remarkable new life insurance advan-
tage* which are created for my special benefit and
service?'*

Fill in the coupon below and mail today! No red
tape—no medical examination and no agent will call.

ACT TODAY! See the benefits of this remarkable
new Union Mutual Life policy I Let us PROVE TO
YOU, without one cent of expense or obligation to

you that it is, indeed, the greatest life insurance offer

ever made.

•••-•---•--•-COUPON-
Union Mutual Life Company of Iowa,
Dept 218
Des Moines, Iowa.

PIcaM ,*Dd Bi, on, of yonr FRKE policin to look
oTor.

Nomo

ASdrou

Cit, SUt*
FtU Ht tkim evupM mnd rntmil lo^yl

THE READER SPEAKS
(Contitm44 from pap* 7$t)

la forthcoming issues. It is not adrisable any longer
to announce stories for the next immediate issua»
for some of them are likely to be crowded out at tte
last minute.

We do not know what you mean when yon any
that **The Tomb From Beyond" did not belong in
the magazine. Mr. Jacobi’s stories contain a weird
atmosphere, but there was nothing occult or mystle
in the *'Tomb’* that cannot be explained by science.

The text of the stories is in the same type as tha
larga issue*.—EDITOR.

)

The November Isane

EdUoTt WoKDBi Storibb:

A shrill, mounting whin*—a blinding flash—

a

deafening report I What caused H? Why, the Novem-
ber issue of course. Boy, that was the best issue of
WoKDBB STORIB9 I ever read, bar none. First, the
small size is back. Second, a story by that author of
authors, Edmond Hamilton. **The Man With X-Ray
Eyes'* was superb. The only thing wrong is that tf

he could only see organic matter, how could ha tell

where his apartment house was?
Next comes the *'End of Tyme." That was almost

as good as Eppie T. Snooks* tales. By the way, when
do we get another of bis masterpieces?

**The Call of the Meeh-Men” was fair, as was
**Through the Einstein line.'* "Death Between the
Planets" and "The Tomb from Beyond" didn’t appeal
to me. I'm not going to comment on "The Lunar
Consul’* until 1 get the whole thing.

1 see you've got a couple of new artists. Hang on
to them, especiaUy Winter. His work is the mewt life-

like I've seen.

Wen. there are only n few more things I want to

say. When are you going to have another Science
Fktkm Week ?

And now,
Esperanto.

kun mtoy hondetiroj, as we say in

JOSCFB DOCKWELOI. JR.
Queens Village, N. Y.

(We are glad you are pleased with the November
issue. You, like the majority of our readers, prefer
the small size.

In Mr. Hamilton's story, the news reporter found
his apartment house in the same manner be located

everything else—by the organic matter within, which
he could see. He could probably have located it even
without this aid, as he must have been familiar vpith

the section of the city in which he lived.

Many of our readers would like to read more storie*

by Epaminondas T. Snooks, D. T. G., and we are try-

ing earnestly at the present time to get in touch with
his Keepers.

We are convinced by your letter, and many other*

we have received, that our new artist. Winter, b^
been favorably received by our readers, and he wiH
illustrate the magazine in the future with Paul.

Science Fiction Week did not seem to go over so

well when we sponsored H in 1080. Why must scienc^
fiction fans set a week aside each year to spread the

"gospel," anyway? The enthusiastic fan will boost

it every day in the year, whenever he is given th*
opportunity. We publish liters from organizations

devoid to science-fiction, in order that they may
secure new members.—EDITOR.)

Science in the Stories

Editor, WoNDDi Stories :

The "Horrid** Baron von Elmer Schnopsvitch ex-

pressed my sentiments exactly. Paul is an artist, that

I can see, but. as in "The Fatal Equation" he gave
the men all the appearance of crooners! **Was you
dare Sharlie"?

I appreciate the fact that with too much scien^
your subscriptions would fall off, but why not put in

at least one good ocienco story. Yes,^ I said science.

Is that woi^ so strange to you? Also if it isn't asking
too much, would you mind keeping out all tboso

lurid stories?
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Lookins: over the ads makes one think that the
advertiser expects readers with very i>oor taste. *nie

only good ads are your own. Yes, I am beginning
to think that l*m not reading the kind of literature

that does me any good.

So, a reader that is slowly becoming disgusted says
On wahl Nicholas J. Hock,

Newark, N. J«

(You complain about Paul's lack of atdlity to draw
people properly. You will notice that Winter is now
doing most of the figure work, and most of our
readers seem to appreciate his ability. Of course, we
shall still let Paul draw his imaginative illustrations

of alien monsters, space-ships, and other futuristic

and fantastic subjects, including the cover picture.

Our readers are almost unanimous in the opinion
that no one can rival him in this kind of work.

We believe that we have mentioned several times
before that science-fiction evolves. We conform to the
wishes of the majority of our fans in selecting mate-
rial for publication in Wotfraa Stobibs. When we
receive several letters all condemning a certain story,

we know enough not to force others of the same type
on our readers. Undoubtedly, if we took a vote on
whether stories should be loaded with scientific dis-

cussion or not, all of our scientifically inclined friends
would vote an enthusiastic affirmative, and those of
our readers, the greater part, who read our magasine
for its stimulation to their imagination and the broad-
ening of their minds, would vote a negative quite as
enthusiastic. Our stories give the reader a broad and
general understanding of this universe and how it

might be. and that is all we attempt to do. Our
stories have encouraged young scientific experimenters,
and have given many others an interest in science that
they <Ud not have previously.—EDITOR.)

American Interplanetary Society

Editor, WONi>BR Storibs:

Have become an ardent reader of your imaginative
magazine since discovering it at the newsstand. Your
articles and stories on space-travel fascinate me most
and I've come to wonder what science is doing
behind the scenes today to achieve travel across space.

That I read your mag regularly is full testimony of

my regard for it.

My special purpose for writing you, though, is to
ask you for advice as to how I can learn of all the
theories and experiments existing at present on ways
and means oi space travri and the development of
experimental rockets in America and Germany.

If yon please, X should tike to know the answgrs
to the foll^ing questions:

1. Addresses of American and German Interplaap*
tary Societies.

2. How to locate all books and feature articles OD
theory of rockets and space-travel.

8. Does the American Interplanetary Society publish
a magazine?

If you will be so kind as to furnish me the above
information to start research on, I shall be very
grateful, indeed : and I shall boost your mag whenever
I have opportunity.

Cuyahoga Falls, Ohio.

(You can communicate with the secretary of the
American Interplanetary Society, Dr. Samuel Lichten-
stein, at their headquarten, 174 West 86th Street, New
York City. They will probably give you details as to
the functions of the Society, and inform you about
books and articles on the subject. At the present time,
they publish no magazine. There is also a German
Society in Berlin.—^EDITOR.)

A Sequel-Seeker

Editor, WoNDBR Storibs :

*

Here is a mild sort of complaint for you to think
over: I trust it will make you mend your ways. Also,
in case this reaches the readers' column, I hope it

stirs some the authors mentioned out of their
lethargy.

(Continuod on page 7$9)

Sane Sex Life
By Dr. H. W. Long

A frank and Hraiohtfantard diaeuaaion of ths
moH intimato dotaua of marrioffa with oomptete
oaptanation of the art and praetico of loee.

Read This Remarkable Table of Contents

•ewizt IntrediMtlM by Dr. W. P. fleble.
eetebretot suttier of '*Tlie Art ef Uvs.^

"A book to be of use^ must be very plain In Its lan-
guage and ignore no details.** Tha only modem book
I know which attempts this is **Sane Sex Life and Sane
Sex Living." Dr. Long's book is written for married
couples and gives such practical and definite information
that no one after reading it can be ignorant of the nature
of the sex-act, or fail to know sxactly how it should be
performed.

ImpwUnce of sex—wrofii sttUude tewsrf sez iistter»-Hi«
end fesr—rlglU sUlUide—^elllnr the truth. Sm knowledfe
being siren to ell people—prudwy sod eoffishwen e new ere
U coming—growing demand for knowledge.

Duty of newlyweds—Innocenoe sad iguorsace purity end feU*
Dess—getting the correct meaUl ettitude.

Description of male sez orgsni end their eweerence diecrlp-
tlon of female sm organs end their appesrsnoe.

Purpose of aez mrgeni—man’i part end woman's pait-HUfferenoe
between animals and human beinga In use m sez organa

—

legal rlghte of husbands—a sin in marriage—husband's and
wife's attitude—wrongful adrlce to bride—chastity vg. passion—lore, the teacfaw—the right way to bappinesa.

nse four periods of the aex-act—dangers of baete. dangers of
"let-down to husband and wife—being lorers after marriage—positions—^he cllmaz—false Ideals of pregnaaoy-^bepeflta of
aez-eot—perfect accomplishment an art.

How to go about the first meeting—delay beneficial to rirgtn
brides—haring children when wanted—^e wife's rights tn
this matter—dlseorery of "Free Time" and ita Impwtaooe.
Mismatching and its dangws—how to arold them—new pMltlons—orercomlng difference of time in cllmaz by wife end husband—mutual drilghtr-Heaehing the future bride.

"Beierratus/' what it means and how It beneflte—the eomplste
sexttal kiss—freauency—the "cold" woman—the Impotent bus-
baod-^lng to the end.

Impwtance of cleanliness on part of both
man and wife—the seoret of aueceu.
The best time to hare children—making a
home—coitus during pregnancy — fear of
pregnancy.

TUg Oocb Forbiddem Kabwladr*
to Now Available to tho General

PBUie-<X>MPLBTE AND UNEX*
FURCATED.

"ffatte Bax Ufa and Bane Sez lirlng"-haa raeelred the enthualaatte

ipproral of thousands of docton, and tens of thousands of married

people beeauae It tella the things Chat all eaen and women want to

toow. in language that ererybody can understand and learn to use.

Mall the coupon now and get a copy of the AUTHORIZED, UN-
KXFUBOATSD EDITION—«ow reduced to Mily 42.15.

Maf7 Thia Coupon Today!

QRENPARK COMPANY. Dipt W8-234
245 Greenwich St. New Yerk, N. V.

Enclosed Is my remittance for li.15. for srhicfa please send ow
prepaid. In Main wrapper, a copy of the complete Authorized Un-
ezpurgated edition of "Sane Sex Ufa and Sana Bax Uflng" by
Dr. H. W. Long.

Naoto ..

Addreai

City ... BUta ..

I ] Check boz U book is to ba eeot C. O. D.
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MAILING LISTS
Pivo ch« to more mIcb with •ctoel
Pimm mnd eddrtBBci of Live proipecti*

Get them from the original compiler*
of baiic liat lnlormetlott*-ap to date-*

Tell o* about your buainei*. We*ll help
you find the pcoapects. No ob«
UpitloD Ibr conmlpitlofi terrlce*

Giro* count* and price* on
8»000 line* of bu*inc**«

Shows you how to get ^>ecUl U«ts by ter«

fitorie* and line of business. Auto list* of
ail kind*.
Show* you how to n*e the mail* to sell

your pcodttci* and Mrrice*. Write today*

R. L. POLK & CO.
Polk Bldg.—Detroit, Mich.
Bronchaf in Princtpol CMct

World*, target City Diractory PubUahan

jdalllog Llal CoopUen. Butineu Static
dcr. Producar* o( UlractMall AdirectirlBgi

THE MAGAZINE OF SEX SCIENCE
SKX<nX)QT, foremost educsUootl sex magsalxie. is vritun
ia simple lanmete tad esn b* read by every MMsber of tbs
family. It is Initructire. eullehtening^not a risQue bock--*
cootelns ns jartoo. Devoted to Sdeace of Health Hygiene.
Contalu as tmiurtaat artldes on Sex Seteaee. B8 pages.

wUb attractive tsvo-eolor com. Bara are * fev of tbo moie
Important articlei:

Extra Breasts In Women (lltmtmted) : Prasnant
GrandmothersI Gonorrhea — The Great Enemy (lllns*

trated): An Embarrassing Female Comsialnt: Tb*
Prostata GfamI (tJlwtrated); **8af«'* Parlods of Women;
8*x Defect of Ldwis XVI; Syphillla and Horodity; Tb*
Fourth Sex; Proving Parentaee; Incest and Its Orlohi;
Glaad TransptnntatJMi : Prmnatur* Bex Development; Oui-
Itr* of Delayed Marriase.
Q«t a eopy of SXXODOOT on any nawistandL ar if your

dealer cannot supply you. eaad 35e In stamps for a eoM^ of
the current itrae.

SEXOLOGY 25T W*at Broadway Na«ToikgN.T.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
Advcrtleenents in diis section ere insartad st tb* cost
of ten cents per word for each insertion—^name. Initial
and address each count as one word. Cash should accom*
pany all ^atslfled advertisements imloss placed by a
recognised sdrertlsinR agency. No less than ten words
are accepted. Advertising for March, 1934, isstt*

abottld bo meivod not later than lannary 4.

SONGWRITERS

SONGWRtTERSt Pbeest, melodies.
Blbbelar, DISKS. S104 Keystone. Chicago.

toPortunity.

THE READER SPEAKS
(Continued from page 797)

One of the most excellent ways of maintaining reader
interest, and thus promoting sales, is by running a
series of stories about the same character or group
of characters, or a series unified in some manner
similar to that. The series, a* a method of presentation,
has, it seem* to me, all the desirable points of the
continued story, and none of its obvious defect*. The
•ucceas of Mr. Schachner and Mr. Manning in recent
issues will bear out my astertioB of their popularity.
So why not more? Not that we want W.S. to have
nothing but series, but 1 sec no valid objection to
running one every now and then.

Not much of a «nnplaint so far, you’ll be thinking.
If all complaints were like this, editing a magasine
might almost be enjoyable. But wait. Messrs.
Schachner and Manning are not the first in the
august pages of W.S. to get the idea of a series of
shorts. Not at all. A year or two back A. K. Barnes
wrote a couple or three nice yams about hia scientific
reporter, Darrell, then dropp^ them abruptly. Why?
Let’a have a repeat. Again, P. S. Miller gave us a
story or two about the inimitable Lem Gulliver, then
left the poor soul a **wanderer of the spaceF-lanto.**
Let’s have a r^ieat on him, too. And again, in a
recent Quabxgbly, someone projected a series of
stories based on old “tw«ity-second century leomds,”
or words to that effect. Ingenious, I thought, what’s
holding up the second of these storito ?

So here's a bH of a bribe, Mr. Editor (hoping this
appears in “Reader Speaks’* so it may entice the
authors as well). If you’ll give ns an issiie with Lem
Gulliver, or Darrell, or another legend. Til buy three
copies instead of one—provided my credit is still

good at the corner newsstand! Wouldn’t a “legend"
with both Lem and Darrell be a stampede!

Hbnby Robbier,
Hollywood, Cal.

(Sequels to stories have alwairs been welcome, and
Ibe reason for this is simple. It ia like meeting an
old friend to continue his aaventures ia future stories.
Mr. Manning promises to write more storim concern-
ing the "Stranger’s (31ub," where the story of "The
Call of the Me<di-Men" was told.
We have received sequels to the Lem Gulliver stories,

but have rejected them because they lacked the merit
of the first two of the series. We do not accept a
story just because it is a sequel. It must stand up on
its own worth, and cannot lean up against former
stories for its support.
You will also notice that J. Harvey Haggard is now

presenting a s^ise of tales concerning the "Earth-
Guard."—EDITOR.)

Suggestions and Criticisms

Etfftor, Wonder Storiis:

I am listing here the contents of the November
Wonder Stories in order of merit.

1. The Call of the Mech-Men. Laurence Manning
made a very good story out of the magnetic pole
puzzle.

2. The Lunar Consul. Who or what Is the Lunar
Consul? Come on December issue!

K. The Man With the X-Ray Eyes. Leave it to
Bdbsond Hamilton to think of something new.

4 . Death Between the Planets.

6. Through the Einstein Line.

6. The End of Tyme. Very amusing. Good satire.

7. The Tomb From Beyond.

PERSONAL

EPILEPBV—Xplleptlefl Detroit Udy finds complete relief for
hufibtnd. Specialists, home>—abroad, failed. Nothing to sell.

All letters answered. Mrs. Oeo. Dempster, Apt. H, 6900 Ls-
fajette Blvd.. West Detroit, Michigan.

Books on Corporal Punishment
and other curious unabridged, privately printed and unusually
Illustrated volumes. Send stamps for descriptive Illustrated cata*
lotttt. Stats w and occupation. Address:

The GARGOYLE PRESS (Dipt. KM) ?0 Fifth A«*„ R.T. City

Now for the change in size.

Naturally, I don’t like it. 1 have always preferred
the large size for magaainss, no matter what their

content. The large size is leas bulky, easier to handle.
Beater in appearance, end can have larger illustrations.

I must disagree with you in your statement that the
present 128-page Wondbr Stobiss contains as much
reading material as the lai^e 96-page issue. You
should have at least 192 pages. Naturally if you were
losing money in the old size, I cant blame you for
reducing size and content. I would prefer the smaller
Wonder Stories than none at all. I trust that you
will return to large size again aa soon as business
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conditions permit. Isn’t *it possible for 7du to have at

least 144 pages and smooth-cut edges at the present

time?

I suggest that you have the title of the magazine
placed directly on the baclurround of the cover illustra-

tion, as it takes up too much space in its present form.
I think that it vould be a good idea for you to take

the band off the top of the cover and allow the picture

to take up the whole space. 1 am glad that you
are retaining the modern make-up. I would prefer

that ail the illustrating were done by Paul, unless

you could obtain some by H. W. Wesso.

Jack Darrow.
^r- Chicago. 111.

(We welcome this monthly letter which comes
typewritten. ^ purple ink.

According to votes, it looks as though *^The Call of

the Mech-Men" was the most popular story in the

November issue, with “The End of Tyme*’ and *‘Tfae

Man With X-Ray Eyes” following close.

Perhaps the large size may look better to you,

but it certainly is not easier to handle. The present
magazine can be easily carried anyv-'here and is not

cumbersome. We will increase the number of pages
In the magazine as soon as circulation warrants it.

—EDITOR.)

The Stupidity of Scientists

Editor, Wonder Stories :

STour new size, paper, and kind of ink used are of

eecondary importance. What matters is the brain work
put into the stories. The November issue is above
the average in that respect. **The Lunar Consul” is

alone worth the price.

Where you get the Irish confetti is in your stete-

ment in Science Question and Answers that Palmistry
is all superstition. Perhaps you don't realise that there

is no more superstitious person in this world thM
the conventional university graduate. And his main
superstition is his belief in his ability to judge possi-

bilities and impossibilities. Outside a few free and
outstanding spirits like Einstein, Lodge and Flam-
marion the scientific world consists of a lot of moles
burrowing blindly, they don’t know where, and
slavish kow-towers to authority. Not an independent
thought in a carload.

The writer hi not a palmist, but knows enough
of Palmistry as practiced in the East that it is well

possible to foretell the trend and end of life of the
subject The lines of the hand are a visible picture

o( the warp and woof of the web of destiny woven by
the person. And death is part of that destiny.

Ab example of the stupidity of the ^’scientist” is

the fact that millions of dollars of American money
are expended eve^ year to dig up relics of rather:
unimportant civilizations abroad. Whereas a greater
civilization than any to be found abroad, lies buried
under mere than one hundred feet in the Mississippi,
valley and the Middle West. This fact is quietly ig-

nore in spite of the evidences brought up out of
wells, etc., during the last hfty years in locations more
than one thousand miles apart. But as archeology
was started by Europeans, the American archeology
follows znedkly and hypnotised the orthodox track. The
only exceptions are Chapman and Verrill. More power
to tbMW-

Tbe whole question is the old one of orthodoxy.
Orthodox is synonym for reactionary. The reactionary
has always b^n the brake of progress. Besides it is so
easy to follow the parade.

l^r your peace of mind: This is written by a
dumb immigrant who's never had an hour’s lesson

of English in his life, and isn*t long enough in the
co«ntr, to be . cteen.

feedeeick G. Hbhe,
Sayville, L. I.

fWe did not mention that Palmistry is a super-
stition in our November issue. We said that this was
the case with horoscopes and astrology. Doctors and
scientists learn many things about a person, through
studying his hands, that are helpful in a diagnosis
or research work, ^wever, by Palmistry, we assume
that you mean the possibility of foretelling the future
by such method. This idea is ill-founded, illogical and
unproven. When a palmist tells you what is going
to happen, and if it does happen as he says, it is

(Continved on ptt-ge 800)

ANATOMICAIiMANUAL
THE UVING BODY

Male and Female

The Only Popular-Priced Anato-
mical Atlas Published

Only *3-®®
A VNIQUB NEW MANUAL OF
SECTIONAL ANATOMICAL
CHABTS AND ILLUSTRATIONS
PREPARED BX MEDICAL EX-
PERTS.
This new book shows the human
body with each aspect of Iti stme-
turs in separate sections; ths exact
position of all organs, every bone»
mascle, vein, artery, etc.

LIST OF PLATCO
Pieti 4. NiMie Adult FeuMle

Nude Adult Male
Nerveut Syttem ef Ft-
msli
bketetal System
Muscular Syttem CPee-
terJer)
Mutoular Syitem fAflto-
Hot)
Vaeeulsr System
Reesiretory Syttem
Dioeitive System
Male Genital Oraait la
OetaU
Female Genital Orfan Is
Detail
Crou-SectlM ef Pr«dnsRt
Female Bedy with Child.

II.

III.

IV.
V.

VI.

VII.
VIII.
IX.
X.

XI.

XII.
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St,
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AU plates <oM
foot hlgh^ are
printed in actual

natural e<^or*.

Thus far, plates sucls as those
pnutented here have been so high
Im price as to be inaccessible to.
pubtie. Onr plan In producing these
charts is te make them available to every adult person.
The book is 14 Inches high and inches wide, con-

tains twelve f^l-page color plates and twelve text pages
tHastrated with fifty photographs and drawings, mado
from actual photographs, and all organs and parts ot
the human body—male and female—Hire shown tirigTsat
detail In natural colors.

Opposito each page, an explanatory text Is provided,
inustrated with photi^raphs and drawings to show In
dictail ths different organs and other features of the Ita-
man body. The book is recommended for nurses, art
students, for Iswyers for use in litigstions, lecturers,
physical cnitnrists, ho^ttals, sanitariums, schosis, coL
leges, gymnasiums, life Insurance companies, employees*
health departments, etc.
But every man and woman ^H>uld own a copy of the

ANATOMICAL MANUAL fer effectire knowledge of his
or her own physical self!

It is of ineotimchle value to the proopootive mother,
beeamee of the information it provides on the eseontiai

anatomical facte of pregnanev and the etructure of the
female genital organs.

Money Refunded If Not Salisfoctory

MAIL COUPON TODAY!

GRENPARK COMPANY. Dept. WS-234
245 Greenwieh Street, New Yerk, N. Y.

Qentlemen:—Enclosed find 12.00 (Foreign and Canada retsU br
International money order), in full payment (ot a copy of the
ANATOMICAL MANUAL, aa per your offer.

Name

Address

City Stale
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WmotWcmm?*
For hundreds of years men and women have talked with
hushed voices about “STRAXGE PEOPLE"—men who
are not men—women who are not women. No one has
ever dared to talk out in the open alK)ut it. Is it any won-
der that the shocking, lurid facts of this great social evil

are unknown to the great mass of men and women? Is it

any wonder that strange nick-names are commonly used
to describe these creatures.

A DOCTOR CASTS THE LIGHT OF TRUTH
ON THE STRANGE, EXOTIC WORLD
OF TWILIGHT MEN AND WOMEN!

Now a Doctor has dared to tear away the veil of mystery.
In blunt, understandable words he describes the unbe-
lievable facts. "STRANGE LOVES,” A Study in Se.xua!

.\bnornialities. by Dr. La Forest Potter, noted .authority, is a document so weird, so startling, as to

amaze the civilized world. Dr. La Forest Potter, the author, is a late member of the New York County
Medical Society, Massachusetts Medical .Society, Boston Gynecological Society, Associate Professor of

Rhinology, Laryngology, and Otology, New York School of Clinical Medicine, and the author of many
well known works.

THE TRUTH REVEALED!
C'an you distinguish these men and women of the Shadow World
know that their numbet* is constantly increasing? The strange

power these men and W omen wield over normal people^ is

almost unbelievable. Dr. Potter savs. “NO M.\N ON
EARTH HAS A CHANCE AGAINST A WOMAN
ONCE SHE HAS SUCCUMBED TO ANOTHER
WOMAN.” Actual clinical cases reveal the abnor- ,

mal ties and the unnatural desires and erotic

reactions of these twilight men and women!
There are records that actuallv prove that men
have been MADE INTO ABNORMALS. A
startling, provocative indictment against the

false modesty that has been responsible for the
growth of these fantastic, strange amatory
curiosities among savage and civilized races.

Do you

STRANGE LOVE
Dr. Potter tells about the hidden, secret passions that dominate these women’s exotic

lives. He talks alx)ut the tragic duality of the effeminate man—half man- half woman.
He delves deep into the ages—relates the bestialities and savageries practiced by the old

Egyptian.^, Hindoos. Greeks, Assyrians and Romans- -the sensuality that was ascribed

even to the Greek Gods, to Zeus. Apollo. Hercules and Jupiter—the growth throujm

history from ancient countries to France—to Germany—to its tremendous spread

through the United States.

MUST THESE SUBJECTS BE CLOTHED IN SILENCE FOREVER?
Fearlessly, openly, the meaning of many misunderstood subjects is brought under
the searchlight of truth. Sadism—Necrophilia- -Phallic Worship—Sodomy- Peder*

asty-—Tribadism—Saphism—Uranisra^—the normal man and woman will refuse to

lielieve that such abnormalities exist and have been practiced through the ages.

ASTONISHING DISCLOSURES ABOUT THE WORLD’S MOST FAMOUS MEN
Ihw many of the famous men of history were ronsidered “odd"? Socrates.
IMalo. Cae.sar, Virgil, (htcar Wilde. 3/eoiiardo da Vbirl. Lord B,vron. T<’halkow*
ky. the musician. Walt Whllraan, the gentle, lovable poet, Napoleon—men and an

wtiruen of all kinds In all stages of life.

FOR MATURE, SOPHISTICATED
READERS OF THIS MAGAZINE!

This document in iHKik form contain.^ bewildering disclosures and di.scoveries

of a subject that Is seldom if ever disctissed. that most people kniw little or

nothing about—yet one that desen'es the most painstaking and thorough tnvestl-

gatioji. A limited edition has been prepared for ADVLTS ONLY, 2o6 pages,
l>euutifu:iy bound in cloth, printed on fine paper—for the book Imer and col-

lector of rare, esoteric literature. Keserve a copy of this lMK>k—the most startling
document of its kind— by mailing the coupmi.

GRENPARK COMPANY
245 6r*«nwlch Str«*t Dept. WS New York, N. Y.

5*1?** 7* PLAIN WRAPPER a enor of the oHalnal
•dIUoo of Dr. U Forest Potter's book "STRANGE U>VKS"A stodr in Sexual Aboormalitjr. I herebr affirm that 1 am
an adult person.
[ } 1 mm enclosing remittance of 12.00. Send book all charges

postpaid.
[ J Ship C.O.D. I promise to pay postman B2.00 plus pest-

age on delivery.
Name
Address
Town "sui.
(We reserve the rigtit to return all orders after this edition

IS exhaosted. Prepaid orders receive preference end will be
nipped before C.O.D. oilers.) (Canadian and Foreign or*
oera moat be accompanied by remittaoce for S'i.SS.l
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B efore you buy any radio, write for

this big new FREE Midwest; catalog . .

.

printed in four colors, ft has helped

thousands of satisfied customers save from

.M to ; 2 on their radios ... by buying direcl

Irom the Midwest Laboratories. You, too,

can make a positive saving of .30% to 50%
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and delighted with its super perform-
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_
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kaburra bird fromVK2ME, Sydney, Austra-

lia—etc. Never before so much radio for so

little money! Write for FREE catalog

AMAZING
FOREIGN RCCEFTION

Arkon. Ori<h4
My Midwf't*
16 it • real ro*
setter for dio*

I iROce. Received
205 stations on
reRular wave
band...iDciud-
ing U. 8.. Can.
adian, Mexiran,
Cuban and Ha.

Waiian stations. Ali>omany po*

lice. airport and"bam"8talioiM
fftimalloverlhecountry. Have
juRged England. France.
many. Madrid, Rome, on 15-3(J

meler band, ^uth Anirric.'in

stations include Venezuela.
Cniombia, Brazil. Yucatan.—
X.H.MoEU,Ei>.703N.8outb8t,

Increasing costs arc sure to result in higher radio

prices soon. Huy before toe big advance...NOW,
while you can take advantage of Midwest’s
amazingly low prices. No middlemen’s profits

to pay! You save from 30% to 50% when you
buy direct from Midwest Laboratories. . .you
get 30 days FHEK trial—as little as S5.00 down
puts a Midwest radio in your home.Satisfaction

guaranteecj or your money back ! FREE catalog

shows sensational radio values. Write TODAY ?

sm
UP
TO

. . • 40 NEW 1934 FEATURES • • •

Try this Midwest radio. . in your own home. . for thirty days before you decide. See for

yourself the 40 new 1934 features that insure amazing performance. Other features in-

clude: Automatic Sclcct-0-Band, Amplified Automatic Volume Control, 16 New Type
Tubes. Balanced Unit Superheterodyne Circuit, Velvety Action Tuning, Super-Power
I*— I Class “A” Amplifier, 29 Tuned Circuits, New Diiplex-Diode-

High Mu Pentode Tubes, No-Imagc lleteroilynes, Full Rubber
Floated Chassis, Variable ToiW Blender, Centralized Timing, 7

KC Selectivity, New Thermionic Rectifier, Automatic Tone
Compensation, Auditorium Type Speaker, etc. These fea-

tures are usually found only in seta selling from $100 to $160.

DEAL DIRECT WITH lABORATORIES

WiiA
New

DeltMX€Auditenum1k§pe

TERMS
AS LOWAS

s
oo
DOWN

NEW STYLE CONSOLES
Write quickly for your FREE eopyofths
new Midwest catalog. It pictures a com*
plete line of beautiful, artistic de luxe con*
solos and chassis ... In four colors I ^n*
sutlonai low prices save you 30% to 50%.
Also shows performance curves that prove

_ Midwest radios out*perforro most of the
You can order your Midwest radio j(ISO sets. - -

rom this catalog with as much certainty of salts'

faction as if you wore to select It personally at ^
our great radio laboratories. Write TODAY I •it
MAIL COUPOISi TODAY./ son-i
AMAZIM6 30*DAY iltfilfRIAL
OSFIR AMD MtW 1934 CATALOG]

MIDWEST RADIO CORP
DEPT. CINCINNATI. OHIO. U. S. A.

Established 1920 Cable Address Miraco. ABC 5th Edition

MIDWEST RADIO CORF..
Dapt. 420
Cincinnati, Otela.

Without obligation on my part send me
your new FREF; 1934 catalog, and com*
pleic details of your liberal 30*day
FRKE trial offer. This laNOT an order.

AGCNTSI
Mahp Easy
Citra Maney
Check Here
for r-1
Details I I

AaarMs....

city

I 4 #

—

w



800 WONDER STORIES FOR FEBRUARY, 1934

See How EasyYou Can
Learn HYPNOTISM
TRY FREE 5 DAYS!
SEE for yourself how easy it is to master Hypnotism-—

how quickly you can learn to bend people to your will

—banish fear, worry and opposition—increase your earn-
ings—and force others to give you the recognition, power
and admiration you deserve.
In just a few hours 1*11 teach you the hidden secrets of

Hypnotism—^the method used by the great operatora

—

the amazing things you can accomplish once you under-
stand this mighty power. Now
you can quit b^jing just one of
the crowd—now you need not be
unpopular, lonesome or unhappy
a minute longer. Through this

strange power you can learn how
to stand out—dominate—to make
your life what you want it to be!
In this startling NEW book,
*'The Science of Hypnotism,’' the
world faiDOus hypnotist—Prof. h. K.
Toung — ToveBis the no^t esrefully
guarded teereU of this fascinating sub-
ject. He not only explains the reethodi
4 noted hypnotists, step by step—but
telle clearly all shout the nino stages
of Hypnotism. The Hypnotic Mirror.
Metital Telepathy, how to select your
iibjects. magnetic healing, methods of
hypnotizing, how to wafce the subject,
htw to make money out of bypnotlial

PRICE $2
(plu9 I5c p0$iag€)

Money rofunded
if not satisfied

Truth PublleatlMt. PalmelWe Bldi.. 8«lt» Chleeia, IH.

I
TRUTH PUBLICATIONS, W8-S34

j

I Falmelive BMf.. Suita §26. Chlecia, 111. 1

I Please send me your amazing new book—"Tho Science of )

: Hypnotism”—by Prof. Young. I enclose 12.00 plus 15c poetage.
I If I am not satisfied after 5 days' trial, 1 may return the book

|
' and you are to refund my money.

|

I

Name
|

I
Sleeot and No. |

I Cl«» 8UU ^

Mysteries ef
Hypnotism Revealed

Sow to Hypnotize at

a Glance

Suscentibie Subjeeta

How to Hypnotlxa by
Telephone

How to Oire an ftt-
tertalnment

How to Make Others
Obey You

Overcoming Bed Hab-
its

How to do I>ozeni af
Hypnotic Feete

Use of H^notlem In
Operation*

THE READER SPEAKS
(Continued from fx^oe 7$9)

most likely by mere chance, the intervention of the
palmist, the^ common sense he uses in figuring out
the sequence of events, or a clever guess. We are
yet to be convinced that there is any truth in

palmistry. Mr. Hugo Gernsback, in his various sclen-
tifie magazines in past years has run several eonteaU
for the supposed creators of occult and psychic mir-
acles, and he has never found one that could exert
the powers that were claimed. This also includes
telepathy. This does not indicate that such things are
impossible. It only means that they are exceedingly
rare, if in existence, or have not as yet been perfected.
Would you please enlighten us as to the civilisation

you refer to that is buried in the Mississippi Valley?
We have heard of nothing that was discovered there
that would merit the high cost of excavation.—
EDITOR.)

Science Fiction Movies

Editor^ Wonder Stories:

In the October number of Wonder Storibb, 1 read a
letter written by Forrest Ackerman in which he stated
that several scientifiction stories were being prepared
for filming, and in your comment, you seemed to dis-

agree with Mr. Ackerman. Now really, Mr. Editor,
don’t you think you are being a bit hasty in assuming
that the film companies are merely sounding out the
public and that they don’t really have some such
films in production? I do, because at this minute
there are two scientifiction films being shown here
in Miami, and they are ‘'Deluge'* and **F.P.l.’* The
first named was printed in a scientifiction magazine
a number of years ago under the name of "Second
Deluge’* and dealt with the discovery of the secret
of the Sphinx, which predicted the second inundation
of the earth. Remember? The second, “F.P.l,** which
stands for "Floating Platform No. 1** was in the
same magazine some years ago and was called

"Atlantis the Second.’* This story was about the
system of mechanical islands in the Atlantic between
Europe and America and the impending destruction
of platform 1.

Besides these two films, I have seen several an-
nouncements of the forthcoming "Invisible Man**
which Mr. Ackerman mentioned.
And still on the same subject, do you remember

that thrilling picture called "Metropolis** that waa
shown in the old silent days 7 The scene was laid

in a wonderful city of the distant future and it was
about the creation of a mechanical woman by a mad
scientist and the destruction by her, of this city. It

was a great picture and beautifully filmed. Then thero
was the ''Island of Lost Souls'* which Mr. Ackerman
has mentioned and I might add "Frankenstein** to this

list, and tentatively, "Just Imagine,'* which was mor*
of a satire.

Please accept my vote of approval on your magazine.

Paulinb Dryb,
Miami, Florida.

(It is true that more science-fiction movie* are
being made today than ever before, but at the same
time, the film companies have bought stories that

they have put on the shelf and have altogether aban-
doned other ideas for this kind of picture. The
dduge story that the movie is taken from is "De-
luge” by S. Fowler Wright, and not the "Second
Deluge” by Garret P. Serviss. We certainly would
like to see the latter as a movie. Also, "Floating
Platform No. 1*’ was taken from a German story by
that name, and, although somewhat similar in idea

to "A Modem Atlantis,” it had no connection with
this story. We have fond memories of "Metropolis”

and *‘The Lost World” of the silent dasrs.—EDITOR.)

START!NG NEXT MONTH
«Xandiilii’*

by Jock Williamson


